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Hart drops Icahn
out of

Senate

contest
Scuwlur Guy Hut, > candidate for
the Democratic nomination in 1384,
said at the weekend tint he would
not seek re-election to the US Sen-
ate .«** year. bot stopped short of

_ . bid for the
! nomination in 1988.

Mr Hart, whose campaign for
“hew ideas" brought him close to
beating former Vice President Wal-
ter Mondale for the Democratic
nomination two years ago, is widely
considered to be the front runner.
Page 14

Pakistan rallies

Pakistan's largest opposition party
the PPP, staged the first open politi-

cal rallies in the country rini» eight
and a half years of martini law end-
ed lastweek.

Spain Nato warning
Spanish Deputy Prime Minister Al-
fonso Guerra mm the Government
might dissolve parliament and call
early elections if itlost a referen-
dum on continued membershfo in
Natou

Punjab killings

Two people were killed and at least
seven injured over the weekend as
Sikh extremists stepped up attacks
in India's Punjab state.

French afrstrike

French, air traffic controllers have
called a one-day strike, but mini-

mum service will be provided for

both n«tmpw] and international

flights; according to .ahport
authorities.

W. German arrests

Police said that 134 anti-nuclear

demonstrators were arrested in

Amberg, northern Bavaria, after

Harawging the facade of a jail hold-

ing two protestors who allegedly

clashed with officers at a nuclear

plant construction site.

Death toll rises

The death toll in a bitter spell of

cold weather sweeping down from
the Himalayan mountains across

northern India and neighbouring
Bangladesh in the past 12 days has
risen to at least 147.

Volcano rumbles on
Colombia's Nevado del Ruiz volcano

rumbled loudly and ejected ash,

raising fears of an. imminent erup-

tion similar to the one that killed

23,000 people in November. Page3

Gulf flare-up

Iraq said its aircraft attacked bran's

main oil export terminal at Kharg
id hit a

becomes

chairman
of TWA
CARL ICAHN, the Wall Street in-

vestor, has become chairman
TWA, straggling us airline, after

resolving a last minute stumbling
block noth the air carrier’s pilots
and winning manwgarrprit approval
for a revised and scaled-down no-
cash merger deal. Page 26

EUROPEAN Monetary System: At-
tention remained focused on the
weakness of the dollar last week
while proximity of the new year
kept trading volume to a mrnimam.
The D-Mark’s improvement against

4»-
Jan 3,1986

MS* -

Island and
in the Gulf.

a large naval target

Avalanche kills two
Two Swedish skiers died in hospital

after being caught in an avalanche

in the mountains near Verbier.

Soviet sackings
A large number of party officials in

the Soviet republic of Kirgizia have

been sacked and seriously repri-

manded for allowing a drop in eco-

nomic performance and moral stan-

dards, according to the government
newspaper Izvestia.

Isherwood dies
British-born author- Christopher

Isherwood, whose book "Goodbye to

Berlin” was made into the film and

stagemusical "Cabaret,” has died of

at the age of 81. Obituary,

ill

the dollar to a two-and-a-half year
high produced no immediate pres-

sure on the weaker members of tbs

system ahhnugh a continued dollar

decline would renew speculation of

a currency realignment. Apartfrom
the Italian lira and its wider range
of divergence, the D-Mark was one
of the strongest currencies together

with the Dutch guilder.

. The chart shows the two constraints
on European Monetary System ex-
change rates. The upper grid, bated
on the weakest currency in the sys-
tem, defines the cross rates from
which no currency (except the lira

}

may move more than 2J4 per cent,
The lower chart gives each curren-

cyk divergence from its "central
voter against the European Curren-
cy Unit (ECU), itself a basketof Eu-
ropean currencies.

TOKYO: Nikkei index closed 23-55

up on Saturday at a record

13438.87. Page 20

PAKISTAN'S plan to commission

three foreign companies to under-

take some Slbn in countertrade

business has brought protests from

40 other companies. Page 4

OILhas coma on stream atthe Wet-

tax Reid, near Lincoln, north-east

England, with production expected

to reach 3,300 barrels a day this

year.

CHINA and West Germany have
set up a joint company to promote
the use <d the Trans-Siberian Rail-

way for height Page 4

BALDWIN-UNITED, financial ser-

vices group operating under Chap-
ter 12 of the US bankruptcy code,
has signed a series of agreements
which it says dear *»»»<» obstacles

to its reorganisation plan. Page 16

CHASE MANHATTAN Bank has
joined forces with GedeL the Lux-
embourg-based Eurobond clearing

house, to provide a same-day settle-

ment service for issuing and trad-

ing Euro-commercial paper. Page 16

QUALITY national newspaper
planned by former Daily Telegraph

journalists will tomorrow announce

the names of six institutional back-

ers investing a total of £2m ($&8m).

SWISS NATIONAL BANK an-

nounced a loss of about SFr 3J5bn

(S1.7bn) in 1985 on foreign currency

holdings.

FT travel writer dies

travel."

Mr Sandies was Travel Writer of

the Year in 1984.

Mr Sandies will be sadly missed

by Christine ami his three daugh-

ters. Mr Geoffrey Owen, editor of

the Financial Times, said: “Arthur

Sandies was one of the FT’S most

writer who was much liked and re- able writers who made an <ratetand-

spected by his associates," said Mr mg contribution toJhe devetopment

Ench Reich, managing director, of thejaperM* fee
SndTw

Thomas Cook Holidays, yesterday, odes. He had many fnemfo here

“He will be a great loss to thosewho and hemb be greatly nussed. Obi-

care for tte business of leisure and tnaiy. Pages.

ARTHUR Sandies, the Financial

Times writer on travel and leisure,

died suddenly yesterday while

skiing in Switzerland. Mr Sandies,

who joined the FT in 1961, was 50.

"He will be remembered as a

most conscientious, objective,

knowledgeable and witty travel

and re-

French press magnate defies newspaper ownership law
MR ROBERT HERSANT. the

French rightaring press tnagwatp

has deliberately defied President

Francois Mitterrand's Socialist Ad-
ministration by taking over a lead-
ing provincial daily in violation of a
recent law on newspaper owner-
ship, writes David Hottsego in Pa-
ris.

Mr Hersant announced his move
at the weekend in the confident ex-

pectation that a right-wing govern-
ment would come to power in the
wake of pariiamwitary.etections in
March and repeal the controversial
legislation. Mr is himself
standing for election to National
Assembly as are some 15 of his
staff and editorial writers.

The new law, aimed at limiting

the rirmher of tides that can be
owned by any one group, was spe-
cifically intended by the Socialists

to halt further expansion by Mr

Hersant, whose flagship paper is Le
Figaro. His group already accounts

for 38 per cent of sales by French
national daily papers and 19.2 per
cent of provincial sales.

The acquisition of the Lyons dai-

ly Le Progres, will give him a virtu-

al monopoly of the local press in

and around France's second largest

city. In addition to his press inter-

ests. Mx Hersant is also the leading

candidate to take over the state-

owned television ehannpi Aatenne
•2 which the right is committed to
privatising after the elections.

Mr Hersant underlined his defi-

ance of the Government, by not
even bothering to commit the
watchdog commission set op under
the new law to pluralism,

in the press.

Mr Henri CaiUavet, president of
the r*frmtnifi<qon described the take-
over as "illegal* and said that Mr

Hersant would face prosecution be-
fore the courts. But it is doubtful
whether either the commission, or
the Government have the power to
impose cm Mr Hersant the heavy
finps - and even in certain circum-

stances the prison sentence - pro-
vided for by the law.

In the same spirit, his son, Mr
Phihppe Hersant, gained control
last week of another regional news-
paper, tiie Union of Reims, by ob-
taining a six-month management
contract The press bad
earlier ruled that its purchase by
tiie Hersant group would be illegal.

With some 21 daily papers now to
his name amt some 20 magazines.
Mr Hersant is by for France's most
successful newspaper manager. He
flaunted that on Friday by announ-
cing that in future Le Figaro would
cany a strapline on its

describing ft as the "first national

daily.” With an estimated 25 per

cent increase in circulation in re-

cent months after introducing a fi-

nancial "bingo” game, it now sells

460,000 copies a day - thus over-

hauling Le Monde.

This new acquisition is finis

bound to raise fresh questions in
France about the concentration of
newspaper ownership mi! about
the economic of many
French papers, which has left tVm
vulnerable to Mr Hersant's
pressures.

It was partly in the hope of estab-
lishing a counterweight to Mr Her-
sanfs influence that President Mit-
terrand recently announced the set-
ting up of a fifth French ehann^l,
with shareholders inrtnrfing Mr Sil-

end at the pace of Mr Hersant5 ex-

pansion. The strongly right-wing

paper Le Quotidien described Mr
Hersant as a “megalomaniac" in a
front-page editorial and said his

“exorbitant influence" must be op-

posed.

A politician also nervous of Mr
Hersant's advance is Mr Raymond
Barre, the former Prime Minister,

whose political base is Lyons. Mr
Bane has made little secret of his

wish to preserve pluralism of the

press in his region.

Mr-Hersant's purchase of the Ly-
on Progn&s with a circulation of

297,000 but substantial losses and
debts comes on top of his acquisi-

tion in 1983 of its main regional ri-

val Le Dauphine LibOre. Along with
vio Berlusconi, the Italian televi- . Le Progtes, Mr Hersant has ob-
sioh magnate. t»iw*d a 40 per cent stake in Le
But there were even signs of Journal de Dimanche, France’s only

disquiet on the right over tire week- national Sunday paper, and other

regional titles that belonged to the

same group.

The press law limits any group to

a ceiling of 10 per cent of the circu-

lation of the national and the daily

press. But if the group has interests

in both, a ruling by the Constitu-

tional Council that the law could
not be applied retroactively pre-
vented it from being used to strip

Mr Hersant of his existing titles.

None the less, the Socialists hoped
it would halt him in any further ex-

pansion.

Mr Georges Fiilioud, the Minister
at Communication, who piloted the
law through the National Assembly,
said over the weekend that Mr Her-
Sant’s purchase of Le Progres was
“invalid”

Socialist party officials, trade
unionists, journalists associations,
and most centre to left-wing papers
also condemned it

Westland expected
to unveil improved
offer by Sikorsky
BY LIONEL BARBER IN LONDON

WESTLAND, the troubled British

helicopter company is to
amiminTP an improved offer from
Sikorsky/Flat today which the
board considers is better than the
rival rescue plan put forward by the

five-strong European aerospace
consortium.

Last night, the European consor-

tium, advised by Lloyds Merchant
Bank, attempted to block approval

of the new offer by the Westland
board by. requesting on immediate
meeting to dismiss their proposal

One option being canvassed with-

in the consortium and the UK Min-
istry of Defence, which strongly fa-

vours the European plan, is to go to

the High Court to argue for an ad-

spread over a period longer fiww
the three years originally agreed.

Matching or improving the finan-
cial terms offered under the £73m
European rescue plan has, by all ac-

counts, proved more taxing.

Under the revised offer, Sikor-

sky/Fiat is expected to relinquish

their original option to subscribe to
new shares which would hove al-

lowed them to control up to 39.9 per
cent of the company. The new
shares are now expected to be of-

fered to existing shareholders, re-

ducing the Sikorsky/Fiat stake to

29JD per cent, or possihly less an a
folly diluted basis.

Westland’s ' advisers, Lazard
Brothers, are understood to have

joummeni of . the extraordinary argued that there was a riale of fi-

general mating of shareholders on
January 14 to vote an the Sikorsky/
Fiat offer.

After four days of tense negotia-

tions in Iondon, Skorsky/Fiat

agreed in principle yesterday to in-

crease the amount of guaranteed
subcontracting work to Westland
«Tiri to sweeten the finminal terms
for the company’s shareholders and

banks under a £72m (SI02m) recon-

struction plan.

The new package, to be approved

by the Westland board mid sent to

shareholders today, is expected to

include an offer of about 2m guar-

anteed man-hours’ work, topping

the European offer of Urn man-
hours. This represents almost

double the earlier offer of lm man-
hours by the American and Italian

partners, but the work will be

nancial institutions hinrinwg the
reconstruction plan at"the share-
holders’ meeting on January 14

their stake in the recapita-

lised company was raised.

A second obstacle in the negotia-

tions has centred on Westland’s

bankers. National Westminster i>nd

Barclays.

Under the European offer, drawn
up by Lloyds Merchant Bank, the
two banks were asked to convert

£23m of current debt into prefer-

ence capital compared with £28m
under the original Skorsky/Fiat
proposal.

lhe hanks are understood to

hove pressed for similar favourable

terms. However, Sikor$ky/Fiat ar-

gued that this meant their putting

up an extra £5m to relieve tie

banks’ burden. These differences

were apparently resolved over the
weekend but only after prolonged
debate.

Sir John Cudmey, Westland’s
chairman, is expected to firmly rec-

ommend the revised offer from &-
korsky/FIat today and to press
ahead with plans to hold the ex-

traordinary general meeting on
January 14. The board has taken le-

gal advice and been assured it can
put the revised proposal to share-

holders, even at such short notice.

Mr David Home, managing direc-

tor of IJoyds Merchant Bank, said

yesterday: “I believe that the meet-
ing should he adjourned In the in-

terests of equity so that both offers

can be considered properly by the
shareholders."

Mr Home spent the weekend in

Paris and" Mnrrirh hnlflmg- talks

With senior executives of Aerospa-
tiale and Messerschmitt-BSIkow-
Blnhm respectively. He said he
could not rule out a further revised

offer from the European consor-

tium, which also contains British

Aerospace, GEC and Agusta of

Italy.

- Mr Horne asked the French and
German aerospace manufacturers
to press their governments to spell

out pubHdy the danger of Westland
shutting itself out of future Euro-
pean collaborative ventures if it

pursues the Sikorsky/Fiat plan.

Peter Bidden, Fofitieal Editor,
adds;Mi Michael Heseltine,theUK
Defence Secretary, was last night,

in an exposed political position as

Continued on Page 14

Tin Council delegates to study
latest market rescue plans
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON

DELEGATES to the International

Tin Council (JTC) return from their

Christinas break this week to con-

sider fresh proposals for rescuing

the tin market
The package, put forward by a

loading broker aid hwifltgr involved

in the tin crisis sinrp the 22-nation

ITC last met on December 20, has
been greeted with interest by tin

producing members and by theUK
Government, which has been press-

ing for a settlement. But there has
been little overt sign of a change of

heart among key consuming coun-

tries such as France, West Ger-

many and the Netherlands, which
have so far blocked, efforts to open
negotiations with the Tin Council’s

creditor banks and brokers.

"To say that things are moving at

all is putting a pretty strong face on
the thing," said one key delegate

lastweek.
ITC delegation leaders will meet

tomorrow to assess the situation,

ahead of a foil meeting of the Tin
Council next week. The delegation

leaders are expected to set up a
meriting with the proponents of the

latent rescue plan, Mr Peter Gra-

ham, vice-chairman of Standard

Chartered Bank, and Mr Rafoh
Kestenbaum, joint, managing dfrpp-

tor of Gerald Metals.

The plan, put forward by the two

men in their personal capacity

without the prior backing of other
banks and brokers, envisages set-

ting up a new company to take over
the 85,000 tonnes of tin stocks

which Ibe ITC is doe to hold ty the
end of this month and gelling them
eff gradually over the next three

years.

The companywould be owned by
bankers and brokers, and would ab-

solve the ITCs member govern-
ments of obligations to the fhnndi
tti return fnr a pniwniitwpnt to meet
its losses, which might total up to

£200m ($284m).

Advocates of the plan argue that

it has several advantages: it would
put a cap on the amount govern-
ments would have to pot up to solve

the tin crisis; it would pave the way
for an orderly winding down of the
ITC stockpile; and it would put the
hanks and brokers in a much
stronger positionm that they would
be dealing with a fully-capitalised

rather than a somewhat
-defined group of sovereign

governments.

"Ibis is the best offer around
since the crisis began,” said one

delegate

However it still has to pass the

hurdle of opposition by some ITC
•members to any admission of liabfl-

ity for the Tin Council’s debts.

There are suggestions ymnng
brokers of the London Metal Ex-
change - where tin trading has
been suspended since the ITC ran
out of money to support the price
more than ID weeks ago - that file

extent of governmental contribu-
tions would, be subject to negotia-
tion - in tine with the desire of
some ITC members that bankers
and brokers, who are owed hun-
dreds Of iniTHrtng of pounds, should
share its losses.

But bankers still seem adamantiy
opposed to this idea, on the grounds
that eanrpnfng debts for which the
ETC contracted as an organisation
of 22 sovereign governments would
set an unacceptable precedent
Mr Graham said last week that

he had received some positive feed-
back on his plan from producers
and from some smaller consumers,
but there was un word from larger
consuming countries.

Meanwhile, tim* is running oat
for the LME, the world’s leading

metals market The. «wrinr?ip» au-
thorities have delayed a decision on
whether to reopen tin trading until

January 13. Mr Graham said that
he hoped they might keep the mar-
ket shut for a few days longer if

there was a chance that negotia-
tions with the ITC might get under
way.
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Inquiry

into US
N-plant

leak opens
By Nancy Durmo in Washington
THE US Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission (NRC) .began an investiga-

tion yesterday into an agpdmt. at

an Oklahoma uranium processing
plant, where one worker was lolled

and more than 100 others were
injured.

The accident occurred when a
tank filled with radioactive gas rup-

tured, sending a highly toxic cloud
of slightly radioactive uranium
hexafluoride gas into the atmos-
phere nearthe Sequoyah Fuels Cor-
poration plant in Webbers Falls,

Oklahoma, on Saturday.

The plant is owned by a subsid-

iary of the Oklahoma City-based

Karr-McGee Corporation, the com-
panywhose safety practices were at
issue in the controversial Karen
Silkwood case. Miss Silkwood, the
subject of the film Silkwood,

mysteriously in a car accidentwhen
she was pursuing allegations

against the company.

Officials said that the gas cloud
dissipated in winds of more than 20
miles per hour, two hours *ftw the
gas tank ruptured. The accident oc-
curred just three days before the
NRC was scheduled to hear propos-
als for an expansion of the plant’s

activities.

According to plant officials, the
rupture came as the container was
being heated. The plant was evacu-
ated after the accident but by late

Saturday afternoon operations had
resinned.

Dozens of workers and nearby
residents were brought into area
hospitals for "apparent hydrofluoric
arid exposure” which censes irrita-

Contfmxed on Page 14

US and Israel

warned over

threats to Libya
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN LONDON

THE SOVIET UNION and Arab
countries have rallied

, to the de-

fence of Libya in the face ofUS and
Israeli threats of military action

against Col Muaxnmar Gadaffi’s

regime.

The Soviet Communist Party
newspaper Pravda yesterday ac-

cused tiie US of preparing for

armed intervention. It warned that

tiie US and Israel had no right to

adopt the role of judges in assess-

ing blame for the terrorist attacks

at Rome and Vienna airports in

which 19 peoplewere kilted.

The US and Israel have said the

attacks were carried out by the

extremist Palestinian faction

headed by Abu Nidal which is sup-

ported by Libya. Pravda said yes-

terday that repeated Tihya denials

of involvement had been totally ig-

nored by Washington.

The Arab League, which groups
76 Arab countries and the Palestine

liberation Organisation, said yes-

terday after meeting in Tunis Hint

it had failrpn "appropriate mea-
sures" in response to “threats by
file US against Libya."

On Saturday the Arab League's
permanent representatives de-

scribedtheUS threatas achallenge
to the entire Arab world.

Syria has been the most outspo-

ken, pledging military support for

Libya "in order to confront any ag-

gression." It contrasted the US
threats against Libya with its si-

lence on “IsraeTs organised terror-

ist and racial practices against the
Arab population of the occupied ter-

ritories.”

The annual meeting of the 45

countries belonging to the Islamic

Conference Organisation agreed
yesterday to place “an examination
of Zionist and imperialist threats

against Libya” on the agenda of its

discussions which open today in

Morocco.
Many members of both the Arab

League and the Islamic Conference
Organisation are normally suspi-

cious of, or hostile towards the Lib-

yan regime, but appear to view the

possibility of Israeli or US military

intervention as a greater threat to

regional stability.

Egypt, a bitter opponent of Col

Gadaffi, has again urged the US
and Israel not to launch a retaliato-

ry attack, while Kuwait said that it

was opposed to both terror and to

threats against any Arab state.

With so many countries taking a
public rtwnnp on the issue, including

those which have good relations

with the US, it could prove difficult

to ««ontam the conflict if force is

used against Libya. President Ron-
ald Reagan is also aware of the pot-

ential risks to the estimated 1,500

Americans living in Libya.

Col Gadaffi, who appears to epjoy
again being the centre of world at-

tention, denied yesterday that he
was sheltering terrorists but said

anti-Israeli commandos were wel-

come to setup training camps in his

country.

Speaking to US television net-

works, Col Gadaffi said that Abu
Nidal did not live in Libya and chal-

lenged reporters to produce any evi-

dence that the people responsible

for the killings atRome and Vienna

Continued on Page 14
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ANZ&CaaTTOi^Cg^RArEANErW[^KSB\NNlNG45CX3PNTRIES.
ThsAustolbftNariZealand Bank-

ing Gnqi wilh its aoqutttbB of theUK
based Grifldfys Bank, has estabDsbed a

facmUable presenceon the huemaifaiul

bcnUng scenewithCreep assets of«*r
XEB30 blllfan. An asset base that span*

the gobe with owr Lfi60 bandies sod
offices tn 45 countries.

This places Uk ANZ Group la the

JderiporiibnwaBiaflnpeMiow
ivith thdr particular domestic and Into-

national finance lequiianenta The new

Groups strength is down front its busi-

ness bese in most of the nujcr regions

of the globe and the growing dhosity
6(its wideangeofservices.

ANZ sod Grindkga, A farce spon-

ningthegtobt

All! Ranking GraurxThenew force inIt

ANZBantingGroup limited GrincfliysBank pic
55GocccfanchStreetLondonEC3V0BN MmemHoose.Montague Close,LondonSE19DH »
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Pakistan
opposition
tests Zia
By Mohammad Aftab in Mmafawt

PAKISTAN’S main opposition
party gave its first show of
strength for more than elght-
and-a-half yeans on Sunday, with
rallies in dozens of Pakistani
cities.

It was the first sign of
opposition political activity
since President Zia ul Haq lifted
martial law on December SO.
Although tire ban os politi-

cal parties and rallies has con-
tinued since then, riot police
did not intervene. They had
said they would step in if

violence occured, but none was
reported.

The rallies were held by the
Pakistan People’s Party to com-
memorate the 58th birthday of
its founder, Ur Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto, the former Prime
Minister executed by the mili-

tary regime on murder con-
spiracy charges in April 1979.
The biggest gatherings took

place in Rawalpindi, Karachi
and Lahore.
In two meetings in Rawal-

pindi, crowds of about 3,000
heard Mr Tfkka Khan, the
parly’s secretary general and a
minister of state security under
Mr Bhutto, claim that President
Zia, In spite of his claims to
have lifted martial law, 1ms
merely put on “civilian dress.”
Be called for President Zia

to resign his position as chief

of the army staff, from which
he derives his main powers.

Landmine blast kills two in Transvaal
BT ANTHONY ROBINSON IN CAPE TOWN

A WHITE farmer and bis 32-

year-old daughter-in-law were
killed and two other passengers
in their truck injured over the
weekend when their vehicle
detonated a mine planted on an
isolated north-west Transvaal
farm only three kilometres
from the Botsawana border.

The explosion, the eighth
such incident since November
27, took place some 250 kilo-
metres from the farm near
Messina on the border with
Zimbabwe which killed six
people and Injured five on
December 14.

The series of landmine
explosions is believed to be part
of a campaign by the military
wing of the banned African
National Congress (ANC)
aimed at drawing the military
into large-scale security opera-
tions in remote border areas
and putting further pressure on
the security forces.
They are already stretched*

by policing duties in the black
townships and the war against
Swapo guerrillas in Namibia.
Mr Oliver Tambo, the leader

*

of the ANC in exile, is expected
to spell out ANC strategy later

this week when he is due to

.

make a speech in Lusaka on the
74th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Congress.
The continuing mine blasts,

and other terrorist attacks on
shopping precincts and strategic

targets such as the Sasol oil-

from-coal plants, have increased
presure on the Government to
take tough action against the

Crocker to reopen talks with Angola
RENEWED efforts to bring
about the independence of
Namibia are doe to get under
way this week when Dr
Chester Crocker, the US
Assistant Secretary of State
for African Affairs, visits

Luanda tor talks with senior
Angolan~ officials. writes
Michael Holman in London
and John Murray Brown in
Khartoum.
Dr Crocker will first visit

Khartoum, where be b
expected today tor talks with
Sudan’s military leader.
General Swareddahab. Betar
tfons between the two
countries have been strained
by the apparent rappraeb-
nwht with Libya following

against
Jaffar

last April’s coup
former President
Ncmelrt
Dr docker's visit coincides

with negotiations is Washing-
ton between Sudanese
officials and the International
Monetary Fund (ERF). The
US, one of Sudan's largest
doners, has pledged $50m to
help Sudan pay off $220m
IS conditional, however, on
arrears due to the Fund. It
Is conditional, however, on
Sudan reaching agreement on
terms for a new loan from the
.IMF.

Dr Crocker’s visit to
Luanda, scheduled for later
this week, follows an earlier
round of meetings with senior

Angolan effirtafa in the Zam-
bian capital, Lusaka, last
November.

Efforts to bring about
Nanxbia’s independence have
been held up by South
Africa’s insistepee, backed by
Washington, t any with-
drawal of Pretoria's troops
from Namibia should be
matched by the pnH-ent of an
estimated 25,000 Cuban troops
in Angola.
A seise of urgency has

been brought to the latest

initiative by moves in Wash-
ington towards material sup-
port for Dnita, the guerrilla
organisation seeking the
overthrow of the
Government.

ANC.
This has led both to pressure

.

on Mrs Winnie Mandela, wife
of the jailed ANC leader, Mr
Nelson Mandela, and cross-
border raids into the neighbour-
ing countries of Lesotho and
Swaziland, which are accused of
harbouring ANC sympathisers.

Six months ago, the security
forces also launched a lightning
raid on alleged ANC safe
houses in Gaberone, the
Botswanan capital which has
soured relations between the
two countries and led to strong
international condemnation.

The latest explosion Is
expected to lead to further
pressure on Gaberone which,
like other neighbouring states,

is heavily dependent economi-
cally on South Africa.

All insist they are already
doing oil in their power to pre-
vent their territories being
used as Infiltration routes or
refuges for ANC guerrillas.

Meanwhile, police reported
continuing violence over the
weekend, with at least three
blacks, including two women,
burned to death with blazing
rubber tyres, the Mmyrir execu-

tion method used on suspected
informers, in the Cape.

Tension also remained high in
the Moutse area of the Northern
Transvaal where violentprotests
against the forcible incorpora-
tion of 120,000 Sotho-speaking
people into the JcwaNdebele
homeland has cost over 20 lives

in recent clashes.

Police reported that two
private homes were set aHght
and vehicles damaged in
kwaNdebele, and the Chief
Minister yesterday warned
journalists to stay away from
the area.

The Government** insistence
on going ahead with the forced
incorporation of Moutse has
been heavily criticised by
opposition parties, civil rights
organisations and the Institute
of Race Relations.

Further' tension Is building
up over the reported decision
of the Department of Education
and Training, which is respon-
sible for black education, to
insist that millions of black
students most return to school
on January 8.

The Education Department
spokesman, Mr Joel Schoenman,
told the black newspaper City
Press that all blade teachers and
students must report for the
official term opening of
January. 3.

-

The decision appears to call
into question the results of last
week’s black educational con-
ference at Wltwatersrand Uni-
versity where representatives of
161 blade political and educa-
tional groups derided to call off

the long-running boycott of
black schools for three months.
The conference set a January

28 target for the reopening of
schools, after negotiations which
involved three Government
ministries and consultation with
leaders of the binned ANC.
The delayed opening date was

called for In order to find

alternative accommodation for
students from schools damaged
or destroyed during the boycott
and to create new organisational
structures for parents, teachers
«nj students.

Economic ties top

agenda for visit

of Nigerian minister
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

PROFESSOR Bolaji AJdnyemi.
Nigeria’s Minister for External
Affairs, is due in London today

for the first official visit by a

Nigerian minister since the
August coup brought General
IbrabiTu Babangida to power.
Top of the agenda for the

three-day programmeminister’s — —-—- -

which includes talks with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Foreign Secretary, Mr Lew
Brittan, Trade and Industry
Secretary, and Treasury officials,

is the delicate state of politi-

cal and economic links with
Britain’s largest trading partner
in black Africa.
Yet to be repaired is the dam-

age done by the abortive attempt
in London in July, 1984, to kid-
nap Mr Umaru Dikko. the for-

mer Nigerian transport minister
who has been accused of corrup-
tion. In the angry aftermath
both rides withdrew their High
Commissioners and the posts
have yet to be filled.

Last September a two-day visit

by Sir Geoffrey Howe to Lagos
foiled to lead, as had been hoped
in Whitehall, to a full restora-
tion of diplomatic ties.
On the economic front,

British creditors are frustrated
by what they consider to be
unnecessarily long delays in

lsuing promfsory notes to cover

uninsured trade arrears.

For their part, Nigerian
Government officials believe that

the allegations of malpractice at

Johnson Matthey Bank involv-

ing contracts with Nigeria
justify close and lengthy

scrutiny of claims.
Many Nigerian officials also

resent what they believe to have
been the prominent role among
western export credit agencies

played by Britain’s Export
Credit Guarantee Department
(ECGD). The department bis

insisted that insured trade

arrears cannot be rescheduled
without an agreement between
Nigeria and the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) for a
ta loan52J5ba loan from the Fuad.

When in Lagos Sir Geoffrey

.

made it clear that Britain be-

lieved that an agreement with

the Fund was essential to
Nigeria’s economic recovery.

Last week, however. Dr Kaiu
Kalu said that his Government
would seek rescheduling of

medium- and long-term debt
without a Fund agreement.

In the country’s New Year
budget General Babangida said

that no more than SO per cent

of the country's export earnings

would be set aside for external
servicing.

I

NOTICEOFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

General Mills, Inc.

U.S. $100,000,000 22% Notes, Series A, dueDecember 19, 1991

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN totin holders ofthe outstanding 12% Notes, Series A,due December 19, 1991 (die“Notes") ofGeneral Mills, Inc.
‘ Tiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated as ofDecember 19.

t new York (toe "FiscalAgent") ana Paragraph4(a)ofibeTermsand Conditions
. . , _ . 386 U.S. $15,700,000 principal amountm the Notes [the^Redemption Notes.”)

at a redemption price equal to 101% of the principal amount tbereoC together with accrued interest to said date, in the amount alii. S76.67
for each U-S. £5,000 principal amount and U-S. $lo3.33 for each U.S. SIOjOOO principal amount as follows: •) principal amount and US. $lo3.33 for each U.S. ) principalamount

OUTSTANDING NOTES OF $5,000EACHBEARINGTHEFOLLOWINGDISTINCTIVE NUMBERS:
5635 6030 6364 6703 7058
5637 6037 6373 6722 7060

OUTSTANDINGNOTES OF $10,000EACHBEARINGTHEFOLLOWINGDISTINCTIVE NUMBERS:

_ oupons will be
aurrender of the related

ofthe Fiscal Agent in

the main office ofSwi
offices will be made by a United

-r - -o~-zw~.—r

—

r*i “*“"'-“7 - imu, ukuou uunx oi /inKfieraam-ncneraam nan* n. v. in Amsterdam,
the main, office ofSwiss Bank Corporation in Basle and the main office ofKredietbankSA. Lnxembourgeoise, in Luxembourg. Payments at mid

ted Spues dollarcheck drawn on a bank located in The Gty ofNew Tfork, or by transfer to a dollar account main-

toe United States.

From and afterFebruary 5. 1986. theRedemption Notes will ho longerbe outstandingand interest thereondull cease to accrue. US. 843,775,000
principal amountofNotes will remain outstanding after the redemption.

to the United States
recipient
ofUS. persons,

[thin the

. taxpayer
r), or an exemption certificate on or before the

identification number (employer identification number or social security number as

J-
1* Pre

f
cnted ft* payment. Those holders who are requirwl to PiorijktW cSnect idratification nmnber o£ffiSForm W-9 and who 6il to do so may also be subject toa penalty of350 imposed by toeIBS. Please thereforeprovide the appropriate certificationwhen presenting your securities for payment.

DATED*. January 6, 1986
GENERAL MILLS,INC

US high-tech company seeks

‘fifth-generation
9 computer

BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

AT LEAST one high-technology

start-up company has no need to

hnstle far money. Microelectronics
•and Computer Technology Corpora-
tion (MCC), of Austin, Texas, has a
guaranteed income of S50m for the

current year, firing to S65m next
year, for research at the leading

edge of electronics.

MCC is America’s answer to Jar

pan’s ambitions national pro-

,gramme in search of the “fifth-

:generation" computer. The first

four are downed as computers

based respectively on valves, tran-

sistors, integrated circuits and very

large scale integration (VLSI). The
big question is what wih be tire

•technological of the fifth gen-

eration.

. MCC is quite different from Ja-

pan’s KX7F prstitute for New Gen-,

eratibn Computing Technology) or

Britain's Aivey programmes. It is a
dub of 21 US high-technology com-
panies that have agreed to fund a
cooperative research - programme
without government help. Aided by
some new legislation, MCC tiptoes

gingerly through US anti-trust law.

Just how narrow its margins may
be is reflected in its own view (hat

fear of anti-trust action is the main
reasonwhy IBM tea not joined the

dub, even though it has a role in

the Ahrey programme.

Norris, its founder, expected when
he began to alertUS industry to the
magnitude nffhff threat he believed

was posed by ICOT in 1982.

“We are comfortable now with
the number of companies. We are
not recruiting,” says Ur Bill Stotes-

bury, responsible for MCCs rela-

tions with government
MCCs 21 members each have a

<ingfo share in the <*nrnpwny they
own and manage collectively. This

share entities them to participate in

any of its four research pro-

grammes. They must join at least

one share the cost equally with
aS other participants. Moreover,

they mAe a commitment for three

years ahead, and must give a year's

notice of plans to withdraw, which
confers great stability on research
planning

tors, he concluded. Not until the

Japanese began to demonstrate
how effective pro-competitive re-

search collaboration could be, in

VLSI in the late-1870s, did the di-

-mate rfmngi> to malm jt acceptable

in the US.
The four programmes chosen as

holding the greatest »«winm>n

Iranians help

fieht blaze on

Maltese tanker
IRANIAN tugboats yesterday

fought to extinguish the damn
on the Maltese tanker Koncar
after it was hit by an Iraqi

missile south of the Kharg
Island oil terminal. Gulf shlp-

But MCCs 21 shareholders in-

dude fivw other big computer
groups: Control Data, Digital Equip-
ment, BoneyweQ, NRC und Sperry.
It also includes such high-
technology groups as Bell Commu-
nication Research (Bellcore), part
of the former Bell Laboratories,

Boeing and Lockheed.

Indeed the dub has attracted

more members than Mr William

One widespread misconception,

however, is thatMCC is developing

an American “supercomputer."

That it strongly denies. It cannot
under antitrust law.

The company is developing the

tools and techniques which might
help its shareholders to develop
their own supercomputers and oth-

er technologies.

Behind the security of reflecting

black glass panels, its laboratory
near Austin h»s mounted four re-

search programmes, all conducted

almost entirely in-house. They were
the four programmes outlined in

Mr Norris’s original blueprint for

pre-corepetitive research in elec-

tronics - research at a stage where
zu> product or process is in sight
Only long-range research of this

kind, well ahead of prototype devel-

opment could satisfy US anti-trust

law and inspire confident collabora-

tion between commercial competi-

promise for shareholders are:

t CnmpitpwiMwl Hwdgn farVTjg
This is an attempt to create a sys-

tem for the design and testing of in-

tegrated circuits having upwards of
lm devices a chip. The goal is to au- 1

tomate design to a degree where a
of professionals could create a

new lm-device chip in less than a
month. It is an eight-year project
• A seven-year project to design

tachnologiEs width vrill substantial-

Ty increase the productivity of
large-scale software development
and the quality.

• A six-year project to advance the

art of connecting and packaging
chips with more than lm devkes,
with emphasis on automatic assem-
bly.

• A 10-year project in advanced
computer architecture, aimed at

very big leaps in computer perfor-

mance, in data bases, in more effi-

mont wiap-wutriiiw* rotating and in

expert systems

In order to succeed. MCC stresses

a fifth scientific challenge; one
which pervades all four other pro-

grammes. That is tire efficient

transfer of technology. It has al-

ready begun to experiment with dif-

ferent ways of packaging and trans-

ferring the technology.

ping officials resports,

reports from Bahrain.
It was the second tanker to

be attacked by Iraq in the

vicinity of Kharg since

January 1, without an accom-
panying Iraqi announcement of
the raid, marine salvage execu-
tives In the region noted.

The 62,000-ton tanker was
attacked by Iraqi warplanes as

it was sailing southward after

taking on a full load of Iranian
crude oil from the terminal.

The London-based Lloyd’s

shipping intelligence unit re-

ported that the attack took place
20 miles south of Kharg.
.The crew abandoned the

vessel bu the captain, two sea-

men and the radio operator
remained aboard to fight the
flames.

The firsttechnology transfers are
likely to be made in 1683, in the
form of software for computer-
aided design
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Marcos claims
rebels use arms
to back Aquino
PRESIDENT FERDINAND Marcos
of the Philippines claimed yesier-
day that communist rebels were us-
ing arms to campaign for Mrs Cor-
azon Aquino, the opposition presi-
dential candidate, and were threat-
ening to wipe out rural villages tt
residents vote for him in the elec-
tions on February 7, AP reports
from Taytay.

Mr Marcos, in a campaign speech,
to a fishing community on the
shores of Laguna de Bay lafa» just
outside Manila, did not speedy
however, where toe rebels allegedly
were harassing voters or say who
his sources were.
He repeated a charge that “our

opponents helped organize the com-
munists and enjoy the support of
toe New People's Army * the armed
wing of the Communist Party.
“They say in the villages, *we will

be watching you and if we see that
you have voted for Marcos, we will
kill you all

1
.” be said.

A crowd estimated fay reporters
at about 6,000 attended the rally in
a plaza between a Roman Catholic
church and the municipal h»n q£
Taytay town on a windswept hill

overlooking the lake, the country’s
largest inland body of water.
As in his previous rawnpaigw ral-

lies Mr Marcos was preceded by
popular singing stars and comedi-
ans who entertained the crowd. Al-
though toe people applauded toe
songs and laughed at the comedi-
an^antics, they did not respond to

cues from the master c# ceremonies
to chant “we are for Marcos."
They cheered and applauded Mr

Marcos, however, when he an-
nounced the release of 300m pesos
($15j|xn) for tending to fishermen
living around toe hi» wp? more
than 10m pesos for a road and
flood-control project.

Explaining decision to the
presidential election 16 months be-
fore his current six-year term ex-
pired, Mr Marcos said he wanted
the question of his popularity set-

tled amid criticism at atm?

abroad of his 20-year rule.

. Meanwhile Mrs Aquino cot short
her two-day campaign in Mr Mar-
cos’ central Philippine tvynv* region,
flying back to Manila to attend to
what campaign nffiriafe described
only as a family emergency.

Fearsgrow that Colombian
volcano may erupt again

COLOMBIA’S Nevado del Rniz
volcano rambled loudly and
spat ash yesterday, raising fears
of an imminent eruption
similar to the one that killed
23,000 people In November,
Beater reports from Bogota.

Mr Flavio Rodriguez secre-
tary general of Toibna province
said three tremors Shook the
bowels of toe 5,400-metre
volcano as the acrid smell of
sulphur filled the air.

The government said an
emergency declared yesterday,
accompanied by the Precaution-
ary evacuation of about 7,000
people from low-lying areas
under the volcano, would
remain in force until further
notice.

Mr Rodriguez, who also heads
the provincial emergency com-
mittee, said the latest seismic
activity melted parts of a
glacier at the source of toe
Guali River whose waters rose
-at least 30 cm. Scientists moni-

toring the volcano say there is
a serious ride of the huge ice
cap melting and triggering
avalanches like those which
buried the town of Armero
under mud on November 13.

Local nfflrtaig reported
initial panic among some resi-

dents but emphasised the volun-
tary evacuation—the first since
the Armero disaster—took
place with no incidents.

The volcano has been
rumbling since November and
fractures were reported last
month in glaciers near the
source qf the Azufrado river.

The evacuation advice affected
all residents within 200 metres
of five rivers, including the
Arufrado.

The Government said last
night the greatest threat was of
mud avalanches and fresh
floods. The emission of molten
lava could not be ruled out but
would affect an area of only six
to seven km around the crater.

US films
attacked for

anti-Soviet

attitudes
By Patrick Codcbprn in Moscow

SOVIET officials have com-
plained o»t American fibna

portrayed individual Soviet
dtheos as * perfidious, in-

sensitive and aggressive,”
creating an atmosphere of
paranoia, about the Soviet
Union in the US.
Mr Georgy Ivanov, deputy

Culture Minister, made his
attack at a press conference
to mark the reopening of
cultural exchanges between
the US and Soviet Union
after a break of six years.
The new aecord on exchanges
in literature, music and
other arts was agreed at toe
Geneva summit by President

Mr MlHiril
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader.
In some recent films a new

type of American -hero
“ kills reds and W"—1— not
for money bat with a Jdnd of
perverse reiisft.” Mr Ivanov
said, citing Rambo n and RedDm as films showing this
attitude. He also attacked a
plan by the US television net-
work ABC to make a 16 hour
long television series about
the US, after it is devastated
by ten years of Soviet oeen-

The hostility of popular
American perceptions of the
USSR has increasingly wor-
ried the Kremlin, since Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev became
leader. Mr Ivanov said fte
a Now York Times opinion
poll showed that 44 per cert
of Americans did not know
that the Soviet Union and
the US were allies in World
War H and that 28 per cent
of those polled believed that
the two countries had fought
on opposite sides.

Senior Soviet cultural
officials, an elderly group in
office for 36 years and so tor
untouched by Hr Gorbachev's
purge of long - term
administrators said yesterday
that the Soviet Union was
more willing than the US to
acquaint its people with the
culture of toe other super
power.
• A Soviet newspaper pub-
lished a series of letters from
readers yesterday calling on
the state media to report iwre
evenly and net to conceal
natural disasters and ether
problems, Reuter reports.
Four letters from readers

of the dally Sovietskaya
Rossiya said toe much atten-
tion was paid to achieve-
mentsand not enough to prob-
lems toeing the country.

OVERSEAS NEWS
FT writers profile the new Commissioners from Spain and Portugal

Spain dispatches a familiar face
*r DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

“Un buen ckico "—a good lad—is how Mr Manuel Mario,
Spain’s vice-president on the
European Commission, has
come to be regarded even by
Spanish businessmen, and for a
socialist it is quite a compli-
ment
The man who at 36 takes over

from Ireland's'Peter Sutherland
took the Brussels post pretty
much by right For almost
three years, he was Spain’s
front man in the nitty-gritty of
the final entry negotiations, as
secretary of state for relations

with the EEC.
In that job he won the title

of “ the briefcase man,” respect
for his tireless insistence and
attention to fine detail, and a
good deal of sympathy. By the

• time Spain and Portugal signed
their accession treaties in June
he was already marked down for
the Commission job.

The social affairs, employ-
ment and education portfolio
which -he has been assigned is
one in which Spain—with the
Community's highest unemploy-
ment rate of dose to 22 per cent
—has a strong vested interest.

Bat Mr Marin knows the EEC
well enough to have already
taken care to establish his
distance from the Madrid
Government He has taken
positions, for instance on trade
union privileges, that deviate
noticeably -from the party line.

Quiet with a nervous habit
of rubbing the side of his bon
when he speaks, but a good
communicator, Mr Marin with
his tall, dark good looks adds a
large dose of charm to his
talent for driving a hard bur-
gain.
When he became an MP for

2K2U portfolios at the first meeting of the Cotn-
mlssioa since Spainond Portugal joined the Community. (L to R) Mr Matutes, Hr Cardoso e

Cnulta, Commission President Jacques Delore Hr Marin

Ciudad Real, in his home region
of La Mancha, in 1977 he was
the youngest member. He is now
not only the Commission’s
youngest but also the first to
have graduated from the Col-
lege of Europe in Bruges,
where be went after getting a
master’s degree in Community
law at the French university
of Nancy.

Curiously, it was in Brussels
that he joined the Spanish
Socialist Party, when it was still

an underground organisation,
in 1975.

Mr Abel Matutes, the other
Spaniard on the Commission,
with a newly-invented job
which covers credits, invest-
ments, financial operations and
rmall and nwWnmjrifM Com-
panies, carries a slight stigma
for not having been a first

choice.

It was typical of Spanish
politics that the Commission
appointments should not go
through without a prolonged
controversy. Having argued
strongly for getting two com-
missioners like the four big-
gest EEC members, Spain
could not decide until late in
November, after a month-long
deadlock, who should fill toe
second post
By accepting the principle

that the second nominee should
come from toe main opposition
party, the conservative Popular
Alliance, Spain excluded most
of the obvious non-socialist can-
didates, those who were directly
involved in earlier stages of
the negotiations, and who
belong to centre parties.

The first list of three names
submitted by Mr Manuel Fraga,
toe Popular Alliance leader.

smacked too much of the Franco
regime to be acceptable to toe
Government.

ID* Matutes, 44, the party’s
top spokesman on toe economy,
was not contacted about -toe job
until a week before bis appoint-
ment, which came as a surprise.
Since then, he has had to learn
rapidly about toe Community
and its institutions

However, Mr Matutes* lack of
international experience is off-

set by-hls business background.
Coming from a banking family,
Mr Matutes built up a tourism
and property empire during toe
later Franco years in Ibiza,
where he is known as the
“master of the islands." He
has degrees in both law and
economics and a couple of
seasons to his credit at the Bar-
celona soccer club Espanol.

Portugal champion braced for the challenge
BY DIANA 5MriH IN LISBON

PORTUGAL’S first EEC Com-
missioner, Mr Antonio Cardoso
e Cunha. is used to challenge,
but he may find that the dis-

tance between cattle ranching
in Angola and fishing negotia-

tions in Brussels ts as great in
spirit as in miles.
An industrial engineer by

training the 53-year-old native
of Lisbon brings long experi-
ence as an entrepreneur, tech-
nician and politician to one of
the EEC’s most exacting areas,

where his country has a vital

interest.
Portugal, the reluctant host

for 14 years of the powerful
Sfwwrii fishing fleet, now relies
on the Common Fisheries
Policy to regulate Spanish
access to its waters with a tight
licensing system, to modernise
its dilapidated fishing fleet and
to ensure fair access for Portu-
guese vessels to Community
waters.

Mr Cardoso e Cunha may
suffer initially from his in-
nocence of the workings of the
EEC machinery. His nomina-
tion by the three-month-old
government of Professor Anibal
Cavaco Silva came very late.

but his record indicates an
ability to adjust quickly.

After returning from Angola,
where he left behind lucrative
businesses and ranching, he
served between 1978 and 1981
in three governments — as
Foreign Trade Secretary,
Industry Secretary and, in 1980-

81, as a plain-speaking Minister
of Agriculture and Fisheries.
He recently set up one of

Portugal’s most successful new
agricultural ventures, the Cruz
do Campo project, producing
mushrooms and upmarket fruit
and vegetables. The; project

was designed with an eye to
export to lucrative EEC mar-
kets and is jointly owned by
thousands of investors who once
had shares in Angolan tUnmnmi
mines nationalised after decolo-
nisation in 1975.

Shortly before he left for
Brussels to take up his new post
Mr Cardoso e Cunha, with
characteristic bluntness, said
Portugal’s European venture is

the means of breaking with
“degrading, unjust economic,
cultural and social devaluation"
which marked his country’s
recent past

Tan boosts

Malaysian
Chinese

party role
By Wqng Sutatg In Kuril Lumpur

MR TAN KOON SWAN, the
beleaguered entrepreneur
and politician, has consoli-
dated Us position as leader
of the Malaysian Chinese
Association (MCA) the

largest Chinese political

parly, following a Cabinet
reshuffle over the weekend.
Three of his supporters have
Joined Its ranks.
Mr Tan, 46, won the presi-

dency of the MCA last

November after a protracted
and bitter power straggle and
the Cabinet changes were
made to reflect the new MCA
leadership line-up.
As expected. Mr Tan him-

self did not take a ministerial
position partly because he
wanted to devote more time
to strengthening the MCA,
and partly because of busi-

ness problems arising from
his involvement In Pan Elec-
tric Industries, toe Singapore
marine and engineering group
now under receivership.
The new ministers are Dr

Ling Uong Slk, deputy MCA
president, who Is given the
transport portfolio; Mr Lee
Kim Sal Is Labour Minister,

and Mr Chan Slang Sun takes
over housing and local
government.
Mr Mak Hon Kam, an

opponent of Mr Tan, was
retained bat transferred from
the Labour Ministry to
Health. His retention In toe
Cabinet is seen as part of Mr
Tan’s plan to heal the party’s
wounds.
Apart from toe MCA Cabi-

net position, there were no
changes affecting ministers
from other parties of Dr
Mohamed Mahathir’s National
Front Coalition Government.
Mr Tan’s most Immediate
problem Is to raise S$8m
(£2, m) by tomorrow as part
of S$20m which he had to
inject Into Pan Electric to
keep toe company afloat to
allow a long-term rescue
plan to be worked out.

He had also agreed to take
on personally S$I40m-worth
of forward share purchase
contracts from Pan Electric

and had secured consent from
most brokers to roll these
over for another six months.
Mr Tan’s close associates

say if he Is able to settle his
Siwariii obligations and
rationalise his business
interests, he is likely to join
toe Cabinet.
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I Phillips & Drew are pleased to announce that they are now able to offer a market making I

1
service inthe following stocks through their International Dealer operation:

1

I AUSTRALIA GERMANY HOLLAND HONGKONG SWITZERLAND I
H *ANZ Banking Corp BASF Aegon Cheung Kong Adia SA I
I Ashton Mining Bayer AKZO ChinaLight&Power Brown Boverie CIE fl

*BHP BMW ' GistBrocades 'HongKong Electric Ciba Geigy fl

CentralNorseman Commerzbank Heineken HongKongLand Credit Suisse fl

*CRA DeutscheBank KLM J HongKong& Shanghai-Bank HoffmanLaRoche m
I *CSR DresdnerBank Oce-VanDer Grinten HongKongWharf Jacobs Suchard

gjGMK DaimlerBenz Philips HutchisonWhampoa Nestle fl

*MIMS Hoechst Robeco Jardine Matheson Sandoz fl

H ^National AustBank *Mannesmann Royal Dutch Swire Pacific Swiss Bank Corporation H
H News Coip Siemens Unilever Swiss Reinsurance m
B *Pan Continental Veba VNU Swissair fl

*Peko Wallsend Volkswagen Union Bank of Switzerland fl

H Santos Winterthur if

*WestemMining ZurichInsurance fl

fl *Westpac
•

, I

Contact: Contact: Contact: Contact: Contact: 1
John Turner Colin Spicer Paul Deslandes John Turner Paul Deslandes * B
John Collier Laurence Gant

’

John Collier Colin Spicer fl

01-7266932 01-628 9336/9337 01-588 5381/5372 01-726 6932 01-5885381/5372 I

.......

Now on theSEAQ system, ourmnemonic is PDT. I

Alternative Lines: STX 4094/5117, 01-628 4444 x 2337/2438/2450
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

VW seeks share In Soviet project
BY JOHN DAVR5 IN FRANKFURT

'WEST GERMANY, which Is
vying with other Western
nations for increased business
in the Soviet Union, is hoping
to play an important role in a
big Soviet motor vehicle pro-
ject

This is one of several large-
scale Soviet investment pro-
jects being viewed with intense
interest by West German In-
dustrialists and politicians.

Volkswagen, the car manu-
facturer, has been negotiating
with *H«i Russians since last
Spring about assembly of en-
gines near Moscow for use in
a new model Soviet car.
The company said yesterday

that talks were still in progress
and declined to give the nature
or value of any possible deal.

VW. which is 20 per cent
owned by the Federal Govern-
ment and 20 per cent by the
state of Lower Saxony, does not
consider a decision or contract
to be 'imminent.
Other companies interested

in aspects of the Soviet motor
vehicle project are Salzgitter,

the federal government-owned
steel and manufacturing group,
and Tiiebherr, the construction,
equipment and engineering con-
cern which has long-standing
business Hnks with. the
Russians.
VW has already signed agree-

ments for large-scale assembly
of engines In East Germany
and Chinn,

There has been much specu-
lation in West Germany lately

that Uhde, the process plant
subsidiary of the Hoechst
chemical concern, is well placed—4n competition with UK and
Japanese companies—to build
a mnlti-billion-dollar polyester
complex in the Soviet Union.

• Hungary is offering tax bene-
fits. cheap labour and some cus-
toms facilities to attract foreign
know-bow and capital in joint
ventures with Hungarian part-
ners. AP reports from Budapest

In view of the large volume
of business available under the
Russians* 1986-1990 plan. Bonn
Is anxious to see West German
companies secure a sizeable
share, despite Chancellor
Helmut Kohl’s barking for the
US Strategic Defence Initiative

(star wars) project.

The Bonn government can.
therefore, be expected to make
as much local political capital
as possible out of any deals
with the Russians.

Hungary’s Deputy Finance
Minister, Mr Peter Medgyessy,
said the profit tax would
halved if 50 per cent of the
profit were reinvested in Hun-
gary, and the tax would be re-
duced to a quarter if all the
earnings were put back into
enterprise.

French in

talks on
helicopters

for Hungary
By Fan! Betts In Parts

Joint-venture production of
electronic devices, farm
machinery, pharmaceuticals,
some chemical goods and the
establishment of tourist facilities

would be tax-exempt

Snamprogetti

wins Siberia

smelter order
By Alan Frkdman (a MHan

China and West Germany in

joint rail freight venture
SNAMPROGETTI, die plant
engineering subsidiary of Italy’s

ENI state energy group, has
won a 960m (£42.8m) contract
to build in die Soviet Union
what it riftinw will be the
world’s largest and most auto-

mated electrolytic zinc smelter.

The plant 'will produce
200,000 tonnes a year of re-

fined zinc at a site at Seha-
binsk In western Siberia. Com-
pletion is expected by 1989.

Snamprogetti has signed the
contract with Licensintorg, a
Soviet Agency acting on behalf
of the Ministry of Non-Ferrous
Metallurgy.

The zinc refining process is

to be licensed from Samin, an-
other subsidiary of Italy's ENI
group. Samin specialises in the
mining and processing of non-
ferrous ores and in developing
related technologies.

The process to be used at die
Soviet plant is to be based on
a technology which involves
computer-controlled production
and automated handling of
jumbo cathodes.

BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

CHINA AND West Germany
have set up a joint venture
company to promote the use of
the transGiberian railway for
freight.

The project reflects efforts

being made by the Chinese and
international trading partners
to build up freight services in
an organised way.
The joint venture has brought

together Sinotrans, die Chinese
freight group, and Schenker, the
freight forwarding subsidiary of
the Bundesbahn, the West
German government-owned rail-

ways. They have set up a com-
pany called Sinotrans Schenker,
with total capital of DM 300,000
and with an office in Hamburg.
Schenker, which had sales

revenue of DU 0£bn (£L7tan)
in 1984, is active worldwide in
all kinds of freight forwarding,
but the joint venture with the
Chinese will be limited to trans-
Siberian rail transportation.

Initially, the venture will be
concerned with West German
container trade, but it is

intended to widen the area of

business to other European
trading partners of China.
Last year, Schenker organised

the despatch of 5,000 containers
of freight between West
Germany and China via the
trans-Siberian railway and the
volume is expected to increase
this year.

The joint venture company
will market theconcept of trans-
Siberian rail freight and co-
ordinate this section of die busi-
ness. But Schenker and its
rwimw counterparts will be
responsible for fra™Wng traffic

within their own countries.

Schenker claims that trans-
Siberian freight is competitive
with sea freight
Meanwhile, KQhne & Nagel,

the West German freight for-
warding company, Is increasing
its staff in rhina to back up its

air freight business.

Under an agreement with the
Chinese, Kdhne & Nagel handles
consolidated air freight ship-
ments bound for n»ina.

But the company believes it

will take die Chinese authorities

several years to Iron out “weak
spots ” hampering the country's
handling of air freight. As a
result, the company is expand-
ing its Peking office and setting
up another base in Shanghai to
help improve cargo handling

,

With the growth of China-
bound air tonnage from West
Germany, bottlenecks have
developed, the company says.
One problem has been the
limited cargo space in inter-
national carriers, although this
has improved since the middle
of last year.
To overcome transit delays at

Peking airport, Kdhne & Nagel
has increasingly diverted freight

to Hong Kong for further des-
patch to some Chinese cities,

including Canton, Hangchow
and Tientsin.

Peking and Shanghai are tight
spots in the movement of cargo,
according to the company.
“ Their infrastructure leaves
much to be desired in compari-
son with air freight hubs else-
where,” said Mr Wolf-Dietrich
von Helldorff, a Kdhne & Nagel
executive in Frankfurt

AEROSPATIALE, the French
be >

state aerospace group, is is
advanced negotiations with Hun-
gary to sell the East European
country up to TO EcureuQ heli-
copters over 10 years in a deal
worth at least FFr300m (£29m).
The French company is com-

peting with McDonnell Douglas
of the US for the Hungarian
order which would represent an
important boost at a time when
the helicopter market is

depressed.
But Hungary is understood to

be insisting that there is no cash
payment for the helicopters. In
exchange, Hungary would trade
consumer goods Including tex-
tiles, for the helicopters.
In 'an effort to improve Aero-

spatiale’s chances, General
Jacques Mitterrand, the brother
of President Francois Mitter-
rand thp former chairman
of the French state aerospace
group, recently visited Budapest.

Aerospatiale officials con-
firmed the advanced state of
negotiations with Hungary. A
decision was due to be taken
by the of thi« month on the
contract but the French officials

suggested it was now likely to
take longer.

The French group has several
co-operation agreements in-
volving helicopters with EMC
European countries, including
Rcrsanla and Yugoslavia. The
Hungarian sale is expected to
involve helicopters mainly for
crop spraying and other civil

uses.

Dutch leader

in call to US
on fibre row

the
has
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MR RUUD LUBBERS,
Dutch Prime Minister,

written to President Ronald
Reagan of the US expressing
concern about US-Putch trade
relations because of a row
between two major chemical
companies, agencies report.
Enka. a subsidiary of Akzo

NV, is locked in a long-running
battle with Du Pont of the US
over rights to market a super-
strong fibre used in ‘jullet-proof

vests, climbing rope, aerospace
and defence work.
On November 25, the US

International Trade Commis-
sion (TTC) banned Enka from
selling its new “Twaron ’’

aramide fibre In the US before
1990, on the grounds that
would seriously affect sales of
Du Pout’s similar "Kevlar
.fibre.

A Dutch appeal court last
week upheld an earlier ban on
Du POnt marketing Kevlar in
the Netherlands, saying Du
Pont had disregarded a patent
held by Erika on the process
used in making the fibres.
The Dutch Government is

backing Buka’s appeal through
the European Commission
against the ITC decision.

If the Commission upholds
the complaint, it could recom-
mend trade sanctions by its

member - states against the US.
Its decision is not expected
until January 25.
A Dutch Government spokes-

man declined to say when Mr
Lubbers’ letter had been sent;
or if the Dutch Prime Minister
had asked President Reagan to
overrule the ITC decision.

O’Neill predicts

tough trade

Bill this year
MR THOMAS O’NEILL, speaker
of the US House of Representa-
tives, has predicted that
Congress would pass legislation
this year to force America’s
trading partners to open their
markets to US goods. Renter
reports from Washington.
"I predict that in 1986 the

House of Representatives will
act on legislation that forces
our trading partners to open
their markets to American
goods and that sets tough sanc-
tions on countries that use un-
fair trade practices to run up
exporbitant trade surpluses,”
Mr O’Neill said.
He added that a Bill that

would impose a 25 per cent tax
on imports from countries with
big surpluses in their trade with
the US would be “ an excellent
starting point for such (trade)
action.” America's trade deficit,

he added, was running at a
record $145bn — f50bn of that
with Japan.
Mr O’Neill also noted that the

effect of the trade deficit on US
industries had been exacerbated
by a growing federal budget
deficit. He called on the
Administration to adopt
policies to cut the deficit

Gibraltar go-ahead

for tonrist projects
GIBRALTAR has given the go-
ahead for major development
projects to boost the colony's
tourist industry, Joe .Garda
writes from Gibraltar.
Taylor Woodrow International

has been awarded a prime rite

on the western seafront for a
£30m development incorporat-
ing a casino in a five-star hotel

with conference and banqueting
facilities. There will also be a
350-berth yacht marina.
The development is scheduled

to begin in July 1987.

Foreign companies in protest

at Pakistan countertrade plan
BY MOHAMED AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN’S plan to commis- ment and 1tire

sion three foreign companies to were tentative. He added.
- — - Regular contracts have yet to

undertake some 811m (£714m)
in countertrade business is look-
ing uncertain following protests
by 40 other companies seeking
a share in the business.
The controversy arose after

the Ministry of Commerce's
recent derision to assign three
trading companies—Sukab of
Sweden. Marco of Switzerland
and Mitsubishi of Japan—to
arrange the 1 export through
countertrade of 8500m ig Pakis-
tani goods, with a further 8500m
to be Imported in compensation.
Other companies seeking a

dice of the business protested
and this has resulted In an inter-

vention by the Prime Minister,
Mr Mohammad Khan Junejo.
Mr Junejo has asked the Com-

be signed.”
At the centre of the problem

is Pakistan’s worsening export
performance, involving such
staples as raw cotton, hides and
«inn« leather, engineering
goods, minerals, fruit and
vegetables, surplus steel and
rugs and carpets.
The Government ultimately

wants to see some Slbn of its

exports handled through
countertrade by multinationals,

with a further $lbn in imports

handled by the same companies.
Pakistan’s annual exports are

worth S2J>bn, for less than its

import bill of $6bn.
Tea.

merce Department to report on
how the three companies were
selected and to develop new
criteria for selecting companies
undertaking countertrade on
behalf of the Government
The Prime Minister’s inter-

vention has left the countertrade
programme in a state of un-
certainty. One official said that
the letters of understanding
between, the Commerce Depart-

„>a edible oil, crude oil and
oil products and fertiliser as

well as several other items
would figure in Pakistan’s

import needs tinder the plan.

There is also concern that the

allocation of much of Pakistan's

exports to countertrade will

disrupt conventional trading

patterns and may result In too-

high prices being paid for
imported goods.
Some Karachi businessmen

are saying that prices for

Imports will be 10 per cent

higher under the Commerce
Department plan compared
with ca*b deals- They rite a
recent deal under negotiation

to Import Malaysian palm oil.

If the goods were acquired

through countertrade, they
would cost W3Q-S435 a tonne
compared with 8380 a tonne fear

i-»ch with delivery this month.

It is Government practice to

allow a premium of op to 3 per
cent on bartered imports from
the centralised economies. The
premium is offered to attract

barter exporters so that they

can accept rupees in part pay-

ment, but officials admit that

countertrade prices could be as

much as 15 per cent higher

than those for cash deals.

Pakistan Imports goods worth
8400m-8450m a year under
barter from socialist countries,

and a Bimiliar amount Is

exported. With a switch to a
more broadly based counter-
trade system, these markets
will dry up and pose a problem
If Pakistan, in the event of the
failure of the experiment with
multinationals, tries to regain
them.

SHIPPING REPORT

World shipping faces flat year
BY ANDREW R5HER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

STARRY-EYED optimists are
few and far between In world
dripping after markets have
been bumped uncomfortably
baric to reality in the past year
or so.
Thus, 1986 looks 111m being a

sober year. Ships are now being
valued at levels related to
recent low building costs rather
than the inflated levels of the
early 1980s, Matheson (Charter-
ing) remarked in its end-year
review.
In 1981, a new Panamax ship

(60-80,000 deadweight tons and
able to use the Panama Canal)
could cost 825m. But last year,
with shipyards* increased
efficiency and desperation to
win business, the price for a
more fuel-efficient vessel was
810m.
* Matheson welcomed the
changes in valuation. ” This
greater willingness to face pain-
ful facts is a healthy sign,
especially as it is usually com-
bined with a much greater
awareness of the need to cut
costs and increase operating
efficiency.**

Banks, too, should now be
more sconsdous of the need to
relate ships’ values to current
building costs and be more
selective in their choice of
risks.

Certainly, the New Year did
not get off to a brilliant start
In most markets. Denholm

Coates, the UK shlpbroker. said
prospects for the early put of
1986 looked bad. though the
usual seasonal upturn of April-
May could help rates.

R. S. Platou, the Norwegian
shlpbroking firm, said world
shipbuilding order books were
at their lowest level since 1978.

TRADE STATISTICS

World Economic Indicators
Nov.as Oct. 05 Sept. 05 Nov. 04

UK £bn Exports 1299 4J17 6JD98 6j4SO

Imports
Balance

Mff 6J17 6J97 6502
-0.141 0 —0.199 -0.1S2

US 8m Exports 17.974 17.369 17.732 11795
Imports J02SS 27394 31.7*4 27731
flolanco —12J09 -10J24 —14X32 -0736

j*|M> 5bn
Oct. as Stpt *5 Auf.05 Oct 04

Exports lAoia 14.510 14521 14575
Imports 11JU 10.131 9598 10754
Baisnco +4.405 +4J77 +4525 +4731

France Frfbn Exports 7i.ia 7671 7450 7370
Imports
Baisnco

77JO 79JJ 74.90 77.19
+Af« -161 +Q2W -379

W. Gernwny DMbn Export* 4443 4135 4473 4375
Imports 3U3 37.41 3950 3772
Bibuia +6.10 +6*7 +5.13 +473

Contracts & Tenders

m KenyaAirways

TENDER FOR ADVERTISIMG

TENDERS ARE INVITED FROM
ADVERTISING AGENCIES TO UNDERTAKE:
(a) Media advertising in Kenya and overseas

locations;

(b) Production of display materials for use in
Kenya and abroad;

(c) Production and/or design work for give-
and promotional items which may be
iced locally or overseas; and

(d) Production and/or design materials for use
during special events, promotions or
exhibitions.

Tender documents may be obtained from the
Company Secretary, Kenya Airways, PO Box
19002, Nairobi. Tenders in plain sealed
envelopes marked “Confidential Tender for
Advertising " without further indication of the
contents should be addressed to The Company
Secretary, Kenya Airways, PO Box 19002,
Nairobi, or delivered to the Tender Box in the
Company Secretary’s Office, 3rd Floor, Kenya
Airways Headquarters Building, Embakasi,
Nairobi, so as to reach him by noon GMT on
20January 1986.

Kenya Airways shall not be bound to accept the
lowest or any Tender.

K S. BHULLAR
Company Secretary

Company Notices

m Kenya Airways

TENDER NOTICE
RENEWAL OF THE INSURANCE COVERS

FOR 1986/87

Tenders are invited for aviation and non-
aviation policies and medical insurance scheme
for a period 1 April 1986 to 31 March 1987.
Tender documents are obtained from the
Company Secretary, Kenya Airways, P.O. Box
19002, Nairobi. Tenders in plain sealed
envelopes marked “Confidential tender for
renewal of insurance covers 1986/87 ’’ without
further indication of the contents, should be
addressed to The Company Secretary, Kenya

19002, Nairobi, or deliveredAirways, PO Box * * w
to the Tender Box in Company Secretary’s
Office, 3rd Floor, Headquarters Building,
Embakasi, Nairobi, so as to reach him by noon
GMT on 20 January 1986.
Kenya Airways shall not be bound to accept the
lowest or any Tender.

K. S. BHULLAR
Company Secretary

KUBOTA LIMITED
European Depositary Receipt*

issued by
Morgan Guaranty Trust-Company

of Now York
A distribution of *03712 pot
depositary ahars lua any sppKeablo
taxes will bo payable on and afur
December IS. 198S upon praganta*
tion of coupon No. 3B at sny of tha
following offlcoa:

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK AT:—Now York. 30 Wait Broadway—London. 1 AitgaJ Court—Brussels. 35 avenue doa Arts—Psrit. 14 Praca VondAme

—Frankfurt 49. Malnzar Unditrasse
KREDICTSANK SA
UJXEMBOURGEOISe

—43 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Nit rate:

0-3155 (after deduction of 18%
_ Japanese withholding tax)
0.2970 (after deduction of 20%
Japanese withholding tax)

MITSUBISHI HJECTRIC
CORPORATION
Depositary Receipts Issued

by Morgan Guaranty Trust

* -ii
01 N"» YorkA distribution of 91.9890 par

dapoa<tary share lem any applicable?”» «> bj Wjbta on and alter
December 23, 1985 upon pretailta-

“j'low York. 30 Woat Broadway—London. 1 Angel Court—Brussels. 35 avenue dee Aria
—Paris. 14 Place Vendfttne
—Frankfurt 49 Malnzar Lend stress#
Credit Industrial d'Alsace St dauomanm—4»rand ‘Rue 103, Luxembourg
Net rale: 1.888 {after deduction ol

i
withholding tax);’•w7 (afrar deduction of 20%Japanese withholding tax).

ASAHI CHEMICAL
INDUSTRY LTD.

International Depositary Renalpta
l**U

*r^y Guaranty Trust
Company of New YorkA distribution of 90.2948 per

£***“57 «*aro lam any applicablecues wifi be payable on and afterDecember 13. 1986 upon preaarrta-

^nt3E£j!°* 24 “ of the

iSS*?1*» West Broadw^r
"

London. 1 Angel Court
A**"Parie.14 Place VeadAme

** Mstnzer Landetnase
‘‘“.Luxembourg

Sr ™* ^^npan. Luxembourg

isi Irt»r deduction of

J withholding tsxj;|!«S? (alter deduction » 20%Japanese withholding tax).
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PIRELLI UK INTERNATIONAL

FINANCE B.Y.
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i" AdgUM 1995. of Industrie
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Tony Jackson on US drug groups’ protests at the cuts in NHS business

Robins to sell British plant
A a ROBINS, the troubled US
pharmaceuticals group, is to aban-
don drug manufacture in the UK

Its manufacturing plant at Hor-
sham in Surrey, completed in Sep-
tember 1984 at a cost of £&m, is to
be sold tor an undisclosed sum to
G3axo, the British drug company.
Robins’ UK subsidiary ac«Hpnc

the blame entirely to the UK Gov-
ernment The limited list of drugs
available tor prescription through
the National Health Service (NHS),
which was Introduced in April last
year, removed almost half its NHS
business, Robins said.

Sales of products from
prescription under the new system
— a combined antihistamine^ de-
congestant called Dimotapp, a num-
ber of cough remedies, an antacid,
some vitamin preparations and an
analgesic - made up about Elm of
Robins’ UK sales of msm last
year.

Robins is something of a special
case. Its US parent is seeking pro-
tection from its creditors as a result
of lawsuits over its intrauterine
contraceptive, the Daikon Shield,
The Horsham plant was Ttnhinc'

largest manufacturing investment
outside the US. At the plant’s dedi-
cation ceremony in September 1984
- attended by Mr Norman Fowler,
the UK Social Services Secretary -
tha company sprdna optimistically of
basing a European research and de-
velopment centre on the same site.

That project has now been
shelved. “The limited list has had a
particularly dramatic on us,

but we’re unhappy about tie Gov-

ernments general attitude to drag
company investment in this coun-
try," Robins says.

A number of other US drug com-
panies with operations in Britain
evidently agree, Warner Lambert,
maker of the excluded cough mix-
ture Benylin, announced a month
ago that it was to close its factory at
Eastleigh in Hampshire with tile
loss of 400 jobs and concentrate
manufacture at its other factory at
ftmtypool In South Wales.

The company, which had lost
NHS sales erf Benylin worth close to
£5m, made it dear the investment

required tor relocation in Wales
rested heavily on financial help
from the Welsh Office. Otherwise,
production would have been shifted

to the European continent

Another US company, Lilly,

shares that attitude. "From now
on,” Lilly says, “any new manufac-
turing process will go to Europe if

the economics are equal. In the past
few wmwthg one animal health pro-
ject which should have gone to our
fjverpool plant has gone to Italy.

Another very big biotechnology pro-
ject which would normally be con-
sidered for Liverpool is now being
very seriously considered for Ire-

land.”

Lilly is luckier than bqthp* compa-
nies in that its main excluded prod-

uct, Distalgesic, with sales of some.
£10m, can still be prescribed on the
NHS as a generic drug at a lower
price. ‘But thafs quiteunacceptable

to OUr US. TwarmpPTTiPTit " T,iTTy UK
says. “Its an extreme case of

intellectual property being
expropriated.”

Unlike some foreign drug compa-
nies, Lilly does a significant

amount of research in the UK. Its

UK research and development
(R&D) establishment employs
more than 300 staff and is by far the

company’s biggest outside the US.
"We had been steadily mnrpflring

our UK R&D expenditure over the

past six years,” lolly said. "Now
we've told the Government that

we're cutting our investment right
hack. We won’t be ranking any ma-
jor new investments, though we
wUmamiam the establishment
"R&D is a very long-term invest-

ment and you have to keep an eye
an continuity. But with manufactur-
ing, which more often consists of
discrete projects, the effect is bound
to be more immediate.”
Another US company which

takes that view is Pfizer, which
claims to have cancelled production
projects at Sandwich, Kent, worth
£15m-£20m. Pfizer 1ms been scarce-
ly affected by the limited fist "But
tiip certainly to th° l»«*ir

of confidence In the industry,” Pfiz-

er said.

Wyeth, a subsidiary of American
Home Products of the US, has cut

250 jobs at manufacturing sites in

the UK. Like LiSy, Wyeth has found
that its chief products, benzodiaze-

pine tranquifisers, can now be pre-

scribed only as lower-priced generic
drugs.

The change has affected half c£

Wyeth's £24m UK turnover. Wyeth
has a?«n AwMfld 1m rerv-ol a pltmwod

R&D investment worth £30m at

Swindon, Wiltshire.

There is a case tor treating the

claims of all these companies with

caution. The high quality and rela-

tive cheapness of British research-

ers still gives the UK considerable

attractions as a research base.

Since the introduction of the lim-

ited list, one US company, Damon
Biotech, has announced plans tor a
£30m biotechnology plant in Scot-

land. Upjohn of the US is consider-

;

ing a research plant in Scotland

costing up to $50m.
On the other hand, both projects

would rely heavily on finance from
the Scottish Development Agency.
Taken with Warner Lambert’s relo-

cation to FontypooL this suggests

that the UK's present attractions as

a home to international drug com-
panies might depend on govern-

ment cutbacks being made good fi-

nancially at the local level.

Besides the limited list, the in-

dustry is aggrieved over the basic

level of remuneration now granted
under the NHS. The annual discus-

sions over profit levels for the com-
ing year will be taking place in the

next few weeks. The industry is op-

timistic that after several years of

reduced profitability the Govern-
ment will change direction.

Although haggling over NHS
pricing is a famffiar process for the

industry, tha limit**! fist is another
mafter Tha riaW«Hng of established

products is regarded as a breach of

trust and the abrupt and unilateral

way in which the system was intro-

duced was evidently unnerving.

Data base shows industrial aid in EEC
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

DETAILS of government industrial

aid schemes throughout the Euro-
pean Community are available on a
computerised data base to be
launched this week.

Private companies will be able to

use their own computers to interro-

gate a computer based at the Uni-
versity of Strathclyde, Glasgow.
About BOO schemes in 10 EEC mem-
ber countries are covered.

Assistance available in the Com-
munity's new members, Spain and
Portugal, will be added later.

The project, called Eurotoc, is the

result of three years of preparation

by the Centre for the Study of Pub-

lic Policy at Strathclyde.

Companies considering a new lo-

cation in Europe will be -able to

compare government financial as-

sistance packages and note individ-

ual qualifications raw* conditions

such as the duration of financial as-

sistance, location restrictions, aid

destined for particular industries

and the amount of assistance

available.

The Glasgow data base, part of

the university's VAX computer, is

menu-driven, which makes cross-

references and interrogations sim-

ple for subscribers.

Targets for aid are classified ac-

cording to problem areas, research

and development, small business

development, aid for specific indus-

trial sectors, structural adaptation,

for companies in difficulties, grants

and assistance for employment and

training, energy-related projects,

environmental protection and ex-

pat promotion.

Also available are statistics on
EEC member countries’ economies
which can be interrogated and com-
pared. Die data base has over 3,500

pages of information.

The project is led by Professor

Kevin Allen and Mr Douglas Yirill,

senior research fellow at the Centre

for Policy Studies.

The data base has been partly fi-

nanced by the European Commis-
sion's information technology direc-

torate but is designed to be self-

financing, based an subscription.

Euraloc aims to provide informa-

tion rather than to- assess the mer-

its of various types of government

assistance. The data base covers on-

Jy national assistance and does not
include aid available from loppi au-

thorities in each country.

The data has been assembled
from information sent in by EEC
member governments and by moni-

toring national newspapers and
government press releases. Mem-
bers of the centre also travel

throughoutthe Community to gath-

er and update material.
English is tire raafrn language of

the data base.

Prof Allen’s nmt at Strathclyde

prodneed the annual European Re-
gional Incentives study which, in

book form, compares aid available

in problem areas thoughout the

EECand Sweden.

47 Electrical and Electronic companies,
2 Freight Forwarding agencies, 6 Printers
and Publishers, 3 Haulage companies,
10 Computer companies, 22 Business and
Secretarial services, 4 Packers, 2 Robotic
Engineering companies, 25 Mechanical
Engineering works, 15 Precision Engineer-
ing groups...and amanwho makes printed
circuit boards.'

Glenrothes has over thirty years experience of

establishing an infrastructure that makes sense
for business development

Over thirty years of providing a sound indus-

trial base for the widest range of companies has
resulted in a continual pattern ofsuccessful growth
forthe community-the businesses mentioned

above are but a small proportion of those
enjoying ali the benefits ofa continual association

with Glenrothes Development Corporation.

•With support from Glenrothes. Development
Corporation Michael Conway has setup his own
company- CB. Circuits, to produce printed

circuit boards.

GLENROTHES
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

KMfUmetMORMAnONPlMteGexmCT:jOHNMcCOMU& COPtflSlClALMl£CT&lGLENRermSDEVBJ^
BALBIRNtE HOUSE, GLENROTHES, RFE, SCOTLANDKY7 6NR. TELEPHONE: 0592-754343. TELEX; 727125.

It's atough world formanufacturers.
So it's hardly surprising thatmanywillgo

togreatlengths to stay competitive.

But before you start looking for answers
thousands ofmilesaway, talkto British Gas.

Well show you that using gas as a fuel

cando asmuch foryourbottom line as itdoes
foryourproduction line.

Clean, efficient gas is the reliable, high
quality fuel, whichmeans amore reliable

^hM^manufacturing process. Often
^^^^aj^acihievmg a better end product

altogether.

It’s also economical to

^Kggftuse, producing significant

^savings in fuel costs.
? Thiscanresultinincreased

*productivity, a lower unit

host and greater profitability.

Butthat's not the end ofthe story.

With the advancesmadebymodemtech-
nology in the past few years, gas is more
versatile and efficient than ever, and even
simpler to maintain.

Converting to gas can be a matter ofjust
changing the burner in your existing system.

Orwecanhelpyoudevelop awholenew
manufacturing process with the assurance
ofplentiful suppliesofgas longintothefuture.

Even a major investment in gas can pay
for itself in no time at all with the day to day

Howfarwouldyougo
togotalowerunitcost?

savings in running costs it willmake.
And your competitors could end u

4ZA fCjIKKd 1

1

lessexpensiveproduct
Toarrangeanappointmentwiththeindus-

• trial specialist of yourlocal British Gas region,

allyouhave to do is dial 100andask for

FREEFONEINDUSTRIALGAS.
Unlikea'phone calltotheFarEast,itwon’t

costyou anything, but A
itcould costyourcom- y
petitors a greatdeal DllUSIl UoS
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Alliance

parties

agree seat

allocation
By Peter Riddell

THE LIBERAL and Social Demo-
cratic Alliance has removed a ma-
jor source of internal tension, after
final agreement on the allocation

between the two parties of parlia-

mentary seats to be fought at the
next general election.

A basis of agreement now exists
in every seat after compromises by
both Dr David Owen, the SDP lead-
er, and some Liberal activists.

These involve the selection of can-
didates in over 60 seats jointly by
members of both parties.

Final meetings to ratify the ffaai

will now be held locally but differ-

ences have been removed even in

seats such as Leeds North West,
where both parties had put forward
candidates.

The agreement is an important

stage in closer Alliance relations af-

ter previous disagreements. At this

stage of the last Parliament, in ear-

ly 1982, seat negotiations were tem-
porarily suspended fay Mr Bill

Rodgers of the SDP. lids time, Mr
Rodgers has been one of the bey
figures in securing a deaL
The result of the lengthy negotia-

tions is that each party will fight

more than 30Q oat of the 635 main-
land constituencies in Britain, keep-

ing the rough parity which has been
the aim throughout Despite some
swapping of constituencies between
the parties, the balance of winnable
seats is roughly as it was at the

1983 general election.

The key part of the agreement is

that in more than 60 km** candi-

dates should be picked on the basis

of joint open selection - that is,

from members of either party by
members of both. In addition, in

around 30 seats candidate* win be
picked from among SDP nominees
by members of both parties.

Of the first 25 joint open selec-

tions, about half a dozen which
were fought by the Liberals in 1983
have gone to an SDP candidate and
there has been an almost identical

shift in the opposite direction.

This balance will allay the fears

of some SDP activists who were :

worried that the Liberals mightwin
most of such open selections

Electricians set

for fresh clash

on TUC policy
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

THE ELECTRICIANS' union EEI- TUCs
PU appears poised to defy the for-

mal advice of Mr Norman Willis,

general secretary of the Trades
Union Congress (TUC), not to coun-

tenance a single union agreement
with News International for its new
printing plant in Wapping, East
London.
Such a move would again raise

the prospect of suspension — or ex-

pulsion — of the union from the
TUC.

Last night Mr Tom Rice, the

EETPUs officer responsible for na-
tional newspapers, said that if Mr
Willis persisted in his stance he
would recommend to his union's ex-

ecutive nextweek that the union ac-

cept News International's invitation

to hold national-level talks.

News International, owned by Mr
Rupert Murdoch, intends to start a
new London newspaper. The Post,

at the Wapping plant, this year. Mr
Murdoch's newspaper interests in

Britain include the Sun, News of

the World and The Times.

Printing Industries

Committee - which brings together

leaders and representatives of all

print unions - is due to reconvene

on Friday. Mr Rice will then make
his views on the question of recog-

nition at Wapping known.

He said last night "I am con-

cerned that Norman Willis’ letter

could be construed as an instruction

to me not to enter into negotiations

with the company. Every other

union has held fongr at national lev-

el with the company. We have not

yet done so. I am worried that this

is an attempt to stop us from exer-

cising our legitimate right to repre-

sent our members' interests.”

Mr Willis' advice was issued to all

print unions in late December, days
before the deadline set by Mr Mur-
doch for negotiations on recognition

at the plant expired. But it was
aimed primarily at the electricians,

the only union not to rule out sign-

ing the legally binding no-strike

deal- that the company has
demanded.

Unionists dismayed by
violent end to march
BY HUGH CARNEGY
EFFORTS by Ulster Unionists to bad apparently decided to make
keep their campaign against the their presence felt

Anglo-Irish agreement peaceful Appeals for calm by Mr James
were dealt a blow on Saturday Molyneaux, leader of the OUP, and
when a demonstration outside Bel- other politicians addressing the

fast erupted into violence in which crowd were ignored by groups of

26 policemen were injured. youths, some of them masked and

Afterwards, Mr Frank Millar, behneted, who mounted a series of

general secretary of the Official attacks on the Royal Ulster Con-
Unionist Party (OUP) said street stabulary
protests might have to be abart- The determined nature of the ah
dooed as a result of the ugly scenes tacksand the inability of politicians
outside Maryfields House, where to halt them contrasted with anout-
the Anglo-Irish secretariatis based, break nf more spnwtanpflns violence

Senior Unionist politicians were rfnring a Kiwiflar protest at Mary-
dismayed that loyalist paramilitar- field last month. That ended an
ists, who had previously remained otherwise peaceful protest march
in the background in the campaign by young Unionists from London-
against the London-Dublin accord, deny.

New daily

paper to

name
backers
By Raymond Snoddy

THE NEW quality national daily

newspaper planned by former Daily
Telegraph journalists will tomor-
row announce the names of six in-

stitutional backers investing a total

of eZm
Mr Andreas Whittam-Smith, edi-

tor and chief executive of the pro-

posed new daily, said yesteniay
that the first-round finally was
coming from investment trusts and
unit trust groups.

They are all fa-miKar rtaiyiftfl in

the City of London, nothing ob-

scure, all British and all blue ri-

band," said Mr Whittam-Smith, for-

mer City editor of the Daily Tele-

graph.

He said that the first six institu-

tions to be approached had agreed.

AD six win also participate in the

second round, designed to raise an
additional £L5m to £16m in equity

and loan stock within the next two
months.

The company, Newspaper Pub-
lishing, win come into legal exis-

tence tomorrow and hopes to sign

later this month a lease for offices

in London’s City Road. The journal-

ists plan tO annmmng tha n»nw of
the broadsheet newspaper within

the next few weeks.

The newspaper, due to be
launched in the first week of Octo-

ber, win not, according to Mr Mat-
thew Symonds, deputy editor, be
identified with any party fine. It

wiD tend to be free market in eco-

nomic policy, liberal on social is-

sues and pragmatic on foreign
affair*

The first dummy issue of the

newspaper will be completed this

week and detailed market research
win then be carried out. Research
on the concept, Mr Symonds said,

produced a high response in the tar-

get audience - 22-45 year-olds in

the higher social groups. The break-
even circulation is said to be just

under 300,000.

The newspaper will be printed

under contract by unionised houses
in different parts of the country. Se-

nior staff have already been recrmt-

ed for the newspaper, which wffi

use the latest computer technology.

Filmless cameras in focus
FllATI^SS *BTT wnnwn ire rwrf-

landish a concept today as horse-
less carriages must have been in
the earty 1880s. Yet the coming year
may see them capture a central
plare in commercial and technologi-
cal debate about the future of the
sluggish world market in photo-
graphic equipment

Development work by leading
companies has continued quietly In

the four years since Sony, the Japa-
nese andin and video products

group, first pubKcty displayed— per-

haps prematurely - the prototype
Mavica. A still camera, it stored its

images not on conventional silver-

based film but on a magnetic disk.

It bypassed the im^iiuag^

of processing; and printing* the

Sony Mavica’s disk could be played
bade through a video system, and
the pictures viewed on a television

screen.

Poor-quality images and the Mar
idea’s high cost (possibly in the re-

gion of 0,000 each] rendered! the

product something of a white ele-

phant It has not yet been put an
sale.

There are fresh signs, however,
that electronic still photography is

Nick Bunker looks at a photographic concept which
would bypass the business of processing and printing

"a goer, with a capital G,” in the
words of Mr George Hughes, editor
of the British magnum* Camera
Weekly.

The Japanese have said for a
long time that they see the future of
home entertainment revolving
around the television," he says. Tt
makes sense to put photography
there as wen." Current stagnation
in camera sales offers manufactur-
ers an Incentive to investigate a
technology that might evoke new
consumer interest

In Britain, total mrapi camera
sales, which stood at E53J5m in 1978,
fefl to £50Jm In 1984, after a peak
in the earty 1980s.

There are still technical and eco-

nomic obstacles to a takeover of the

market by filmless cameras; reports
of the imminent demise of

conventional, film-based photogra-

phy are doubtless considerably

exaggerated.

Canon. Japan’s top 35mm
manufacturer, bus said it expects to

begin marketing to professionals

some time this year a colour elec-

tronic fihnless still camera based on

a model used experimentally by
Japanese press photographers at

the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics.

At its heart will lie a fingernail-

shed semi conductor, known as a
charge-coupled device (CCD), that

can convert images picked up
through the lens into electronic sig-

nals recorded on a floppy disk.

Again, the rffek can be inserted

into a playback device and the pho-

tographs viewed instantly on a
screen. Alternatively, they can be
transmitted down telephone fines to

a newspaper office, or printed out

using another special unit

Such technology does not come
cheaply. Unconfirmed reports sug-

gest that the Canon camera alone

might cost more than 0,000. If the

high price is one factor limiting use
of the camera, the is

the present inferiority of their pic-

tures.

Electronic imaging, it is argued,

will never match the quality of sil-

ver-based film, itself subject to con-

tinuing technical improvements.

Canon’s camera demonstrated is

Los Angeles featured a CCD cap-

able of handling 400,000 separate

pieces of visual information - con-

siderably more sensitive than the

Mavica's and adequate for produ-

cing newspaper pictures, but still

far sensitive than most films.

Manufacturers might opt instead

for a cheap still video playback sys-

tem without a new form of camera.

Enretaniw Kodak is scheduled to be-

gin North American consumer

trials of such a astern

It will use a unit in a photofinish-

ing laboratory to transfer images

from ordinary camera film to floppy

dhiks, each storing up to 50 pic-

tures, which a customer can play

back via a unit attached tike a video

cassette recorder to a home TV set

By early 1987. Eastman Kodak
says, the system might be on the

market; Fuji Photo Film, the com-

pany's key Japanese rival, began

selling a comparable system in Ja-

pan more six months ago.

Record £6.2bn raised

on London market
BY MICHAEL PROWSE
A RECORD £&2tm was raised by
British and fwnoign rarnpflTnn* nn

the London stock market last year,

according to figures released by the
Bank Of flngfaTw?

The rate of capital issues was 72

per cent higher than in IBM, which
was also a buoyant year. In the

£875m and British local authorities

and public corporations repaid
£568m.

Among public wunpowi'w! indus-

trial and commercial groups raised

£4Jhn and financial institutions

Clbrt Less than 60 per cent of in-

dustrial capital issues came from
early 1980s, only about £2bn to £3hn the manufacturing sector - service

of new money was raised in London industries also showed a keen appe-

capftal markets.

The unprecedented volume of

new issues in 1985 reflected foe
buoyancy of stock prices

and accompanied a wave of indus-

trial fixed investment spurred fay

tax changes in foe 1984 budget The
hunger for new money also reflect-

ed foe nrniml rirtun^fty of corpo-

rate takeover and merger activity.

After allowing for Elba of re-

demptions, fire net new money
raised last year was £52bn, 80 per
cent of which was ordinary shoes.
UK public companies raised a net
CLlbn, overseas borrowers raised

4
AVAILABLE FROM

. JANUARY 1 3th NEW
TRIDENTGOLD

FROM BRITANNIA
UNBEATABLE
AT EVERY LEVEL
TRIDENTGOLD

9-25*
1
13*21'

NET GROSS EQUIVALENT

MamMjrincomeoption ar188% net (9.25%G AJL)

TRIDENTGOLD PLUS

Minimum iniml inmonent £>,030

Moodily income option aiSLK3% (953V® CAR.)

TRIDENT SUPER GOLD

14-00'
GROSS EQUIVALENT

And, with Trident Gold,
you choose the interest rate.

There are three, dependingon
the size ofyour initial investment.

£250 ormore, for example,

earns a full 9.25% net; £5,000 or
more earns 9.55% net; whilst

£10,000 or more qualifies you for

no less than 9.80% net-all three

paid annually.

(Wealsooffermonthlyinterest
on all investments over
£1,000. See table

fordt

Simple. Flexible. No notice.

No nonsense.

"Wfe thinkyou’ll find it

difficult to get a better all-round

deal from any othernational
building society

Ifyou’re going for Gold,
cametoBntanma.

|
Tick boxes as appropriate
f*1Plca<e send mgfallA-rai^ tvf

I/V&endasechequem. I

value of

M inimum mirial in»hn i«ir Ettflnn

Monthly income optimal 9.39% (9.80% CLAJL)

Whetheryou have£250 or
£250,000 to invest. TridentGold
could be very gpod news indeed.

There are threeaccounts in
the scheme. All offering highly
competitiveinterestrates. Alloffer-
inginstantaccess,withoutpenalty
to the whole of your investment

at any time.

toopensp- 1

THdemGddAo3amt(mia. iuveMiiMM.ES0>
IndentGold Phis Account (mm. mteamauJStOOQ)
TridemSupt^Gi^Am^iTTf(fnm m^-OTTwmrPir^yX9

Maximum iiwsDiKni£25CUXX) peracoounr. .

I would like my interestpaid}-
IT Annually ElMnmMy frwmimiim QlfTtl)

Interest to be^-

Added to the account Paid intomytourBriiaima
accountnumber ..... __ . __
Ifyou require paymentbycheque (annul intenseonly),

ordirect bo abank account, pleasegne detailsin wmmg.

Address.

A .Tel:-

Britannia
Building Society

rSputum®.

_Dsnc_ FTfefl

ll

Ratmw-Britannia Building Sodcty, FREEPOST.Newton
House, Leek, Staffs. 5T135ND. Ifaxiewegacheque,you
iiiiywiJttousefirstclasspaatatheaddressbekres.

DON’T INVESTA PENNY UNTILYOU’VE CHECKEDWITH US

tite for funds.

The service sector raised nearly
ciiBiw iw onpftni markets year.

Wholesale <wid retail distributors,

hotels «nd restaurants repair

companies alone raised £600m. The
transport and comnuurication sec-

tor raised £222m.

Last year also saw a farther in-

crease in file volume of new issues

on the London unlisted securities

market A total of £180m was raised

against £l59m in 1984. Most of foe

money was raised in the form of or-

dinary share issues byUK industri-

al companies.

Scope for tax

cuts reduced,

says broker
RnancM Ttaws Reporter

FALLING oil revenues have cut in

half file scope for tax cuts in this

year's budget, argues Simon &
Coates, the broking firm, in its lat-

est economic assessment published

today.

ft says the Chancellor o£ the Ex-
chequer wiD be ahle to cut taxes fay

only El%bn in March. Last year the

Treasury had pencilled in fax cuts

of up to £3ftbn.

The reduced scope for tax cuts re-

OBITUARY

Arthur Sandies, writer

of wit and authority
ARTHUR SANDLES, who died in

Switzerland yesterday at foe age of

50. was one of the FTs most talent-

ed writers.He madean outstanding
contribution to the development of
the paper over the past 20 years,

not only in the field o£ travel and
tourism where he achieved an in-

ternational reputation, but in many
other ways.

He will be remembered for the

warmth of his personality, his un-
failing good hwitwim him! hwc infec-

tious enthusiasm for new ideas. He
will be deeply missed by his friends

and colleagues on foe FT and
outside.

He began his journalistic career

on foe Kentish Times group, later

working in broadcasting and pro-

vincial evening papers. He joined

fi» Financial Times in 1981 as a la-

bour reporter. From his first days
on the FT he tackled every job that

came his way with relish, rapidly

establishing hirrwlf as a versatile,

fluent and thoroughly reliable wri-

ter on a wide range of subjects. His
feature-writing skills were soon in

evidence and he served both as fea-

tures editor and as editor of the

Men and Matters

While he was always happiest in

a writing role, he also showed con-

siderable editing skills. In 1977 he
was asked to redesign and take
charge of the leisure sections of the
Saturday FT, a task in which he
showed flair, originality and a re-

markable ability to get the best out
of his contributors.

fit recent years be concentrated
primarily on travel, tourism and the
leisure industries, although he was

always keen to volunteer for any as-

signment, however remote from his

main responsibilities, where his

writing talent - and his taste for the

off-beat story - could be put to good
use. In his travel articles which ap-

peared almost every Saturday he
was able to convey the Savour and
atmosphere of the many exotic

places be visited while never forget-

ting the practical needs and inter-

ests of foe ordinary tourist His co-

lumn on climbing Mount Kilimanja-

ro, which appeared io November of

last year, was an example of travel

writing at its best

Arthur had a particular love for

riding and he reported from skiing

resorts all over the world. He was
himself a dedicated and skilled en-

thusiast who for many years had
done much to promote winter

sports and travel among the British

public.

He had the invaluable gift ofcom-
bining a lively writing style with

darity and authority. On the busi-

ness side of the leisure industry -

and of the other subjects which he
covered, soch as broadcasting - he
showed a depth of understanding
which was much appreciated by the

people he wrote about His advice

was often sought by leading busi-

nessmen in fire leisure Geld.

In all his work for foe Financial

Times - writer, editor and colleague

-Arthur brought a spark ofwit and
gaiety to a newspaper which is al-

ways in danger of becoming too so-

lemn. As a journalist and a man, he
won tite respect and affection of all

who came into contact with him.

G.O.

fleets foe broker’s forecast that od
revalues will decline steeply -from
£U%bn in the current financial

year to only CTKbn in 1986-87.

Taken by itself, the E4hn drop in.

projected oil revenues would elimi-

nate entirely the scope for tax cuts.

But it should be partially offset by
foe buoyancy of non-oil revenues,
which are expected to exceed offi-

cial projections by about £2bn.

Company Notices

EUROPEAN COM. AND
STEEL COMMUNITY

SC)
th* truly which
In Part* on th*

18th of April 1951
KIRCHBEHG • LUXEMBOURG

{GREAT DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG)
Bond* 7VK 1973-1988 of

FFZCOlOOO Each
Alphanumerical Cod*: 826 785

Numerical lilt of th* 2* bond*
drawn at th* 8th drawing conducted
for radaaipttwa on tb* IStJi of
Daeamber 1905 and radssmabl*
from Mm 30th of January 1998 at
FF250.000 par bond

2 to 25
AD previously drawn bond* warn

paid

nm jqQjOOQjQOO

CAIS5E NATIONALS DCS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Hooting Rate Notes due 2M0

Notice rs hereby given that the neat
internet period chosen by Caisse
National* des Talacomauinieatfons

la one month, beginning January
13th 1988.

The Kecel Agent
BANQUE RATIONALE DE PARIS

(LUXEMBOURG) SA.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 11}36 1 Guinness Malum ........ liicc
AlHed Dunbar * Co.... U}% Hambro® SSfc Ilf!
Allied Irish Bank . 114% Heritable & Gen. Trust 11}%
American Express Bk. 11}% Hill Samuel 5Hi%Amro Bank n|
Henry Ansbacher ...... n|
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12
Banco de Bilbao 11
Bank Hapoolim U
Bank Leumi (UK) ... 11
BOCI U
Bank of Ireland 11}
Bank of Cyprus ......... u
Bank of India ............ 11
Bonk of Scotland II
Banque Beige Ltd. U
Barclays Bank Hi.
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... I2i»
BrtL Bank of Mid. East 11}%
Brown Shipley - 11*56
CL Bank Nederland ... Il}%
Canada. Permanent __

e^g^r—3 USSS'iSSLrfflCharterhouse Jaohet Rmi : ff. J?

C Hoare & Co 11}E
Hongkong & Shanghai 11}%
Johnson Macthey Bkrs. U}%
Knowsley & Co. LkL... 12 %
Lloyds Bank 11}%
Bdwrd Manson & Co. 12}%
IMiS"1

..

1
!;:- ill!

Morgan Grenfell 11*%
Mbunt Credit Corp. Ltd. 11}%
National Bk. of Kuwait 11}%
National Giro Bank ... 11}

%

National Westminster . 11}%
Northern Bank Ltd. ... 11}%Norwich Gen. Trust ... 11»%
People's Treat 12}%
-i\. *on*ns LotL (UK) 12 %

Provincial Trust Ltd.... »?*«;

Charterhouse Japhet.. „
Citibank NA ............. 11}
Citibank Savings T12i%
City MerchantsBank... 11}%
Clydesdale Bank U}%
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 12 %Comm. Bk. N. Bast ... 111%
Consolidated Credits.... u*cc
Continental Trust Ltd. 11}%
Co-operative Bank *11}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. Ill*
Duncan Lawrie ......... U}%
EL T. Trust 12 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 12 %
Financial & Gen. Sec.. iu£
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 12}%
First Nat Sea Ltd.

£*** S* S«»0««d‘ 1J}%
Royal Trust Co. Canada U}%
Standard Chartered ...|lll!%TCB
Trustee Savings Bank . 111%
United Bank of Kuwait lli%
United Mizrahi Bank 11}%
WesroacBankiniSi: ujl

’'vrta-w'tv T-aIdlaw „ 12 %
Yorkshire Bank G.. il*%* Ace*pt1 "2 Hou*M
7^day tepaait* 8.00%. 1 -month
850%. Top Tian—€2.600 4- at 3
montfaa npnc* 112S'i. At callwMn tn O.OOO+ remains dopoaltad.
Call deposits Cl .000 and over

„ 8.00% gross.
Robert Fleming fc Co. 11}%-* aanoaha aw €1.000
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 12*%« „!!£ .

Grinrilnv* Aanlc +ma. . WortO*fl* Ian reu.vuriMuiaya wnK -*11}% I Dsmand dap. 8%. Mortgage IW.

THE HOKKAIDO TAK0SH0KU SANK LIMITED
(Inaorporato&toith. limited liability in Japan)

Garrard House, 3145 Gresham Street, London BC2R 7BD

US$109000,000.00

Callable Negotiable Floating Rate
Dollar Certificates of Depositdue 17th February 1987

In accordance with, the provisions of the Certificates, notice f* >,««.,
given that Tire Hokkaido Takushoku Bank Limited {"The iSfit’win prepay the principle amount on the next inter***
Date, 14th February 1986, together with interest
date.
Payment will be made against
Certificates atThe Bank’s LondanBranch.

Payment
accrued to that

presentation and surrender of the

Agent Bonk

First Chicago Limited

0

4
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STATES BANKRUPTCY courtFOR. the SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA
hawon CORPORATION

Debtor
CASE No. Kt-00373

S?ateS;5t
IJm^DER ^ APPROVING DISCLOSURE

Wf r&ESLs
I
he
T̂

ou" here^ ORDERS. FINDS in* DECREES » foiim,..

(til. " '« ** tm.ndri

.«4n« SttTSi
' *" ta^»S£2Sl to totirit

—ftSTraXE’sSX’i.i’S “ 5“p«»
this paragraph to be duplicated or

r
*J*

rrod *® «
by mail w it, JOB?taJdlTrfT^

“d M*-non *ha" £r*n5mk
3L 1C 4, ih c 470 Miners of* claim or interest in classes

^jssgssilSSiSg
5^( e)^ Moy^rf'rhT7

°P** -°f acc"Pt
'm* «* rejecting the Plan!
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,
<nttrt»t The interest holders to receive the (anaeinamaterials and who shall be entitled to vote on the Plan are those

Bra'S^m^LT*™
in
5
erC!': AoWers of record on December S. 198^Brokerage houses and ocher msneutions that receive the foregoinenutenals because they hold Marion shares for their customers shi/l

SlriooIhSS
materu,‘ forthwrith *° th» beneficial owners of the

to hf‘JlESFSELV re*e«iw? ^ the Plan must be In writings**? “L m“*e be re«*ved by Marion on or before 5.00 p.m.

SbSa 3Sk°"
jMUary ** 1986 “ 0,19 Mwfan Avenue. Daphne!

4. Any and ail objections to confirmation of the Plan must heIn writing and m«t be filed with the Bankruptcy SurTSJo?before January M. 1986. together with proof of WricTonT
ATTORNEYS FOR MARION

McDermott. Sfepian, Wlndom Rochelle. King A Balzersen
'

Mcl,T
,0r

AI h°
n“,

SS?f
SCreet cSl?tLSstSoI

1**’

KM5K JSgn. 6,,
*-

ATTORNEYS FOR BANK CREDITORS
Cabanas, Johnston. Gardner
Dumas & O'Neal
2210 First National Bank Bldg
Mobile. Alabama 36602
{Attn: Donald j. Stewart. Esq)

Weil. Gotshal & Manges
767 Fifth Avenue
New York. New York 10153
(Attn: Martin J. Bienenstock.
Esq)

ATTORNEYS FOR THE CREDITORS’ COMMITTEE
Sheinfeld, Maley A Kay
3700 First City Tower
Houston, Texas 77002
(Attn: Joel P. Kay, Esq)

ATTORNEY FOR
GUARANTYHOLDERS’
COMMITTEE
John C. Loring, Esq
700 West Irving Park
Suite A-l
Chicago, IftTnob 60613

Silver A Volt
4317-A Midmost Drive
Mobile. Alabama 36609
(Attn: Irving Silver. Esq)

ATTORNEYS FOR THE
SHAREHOLDERS’
COMMITTEE
Smith. Gam breil A Russell
2400 First Atlanta Tower
Atlanta. Georgia 30383
(Attn: Joel B. PJassick. Esq)

Confirmation of the Plan may discharge all claims against Marion
as of confirmation date

7. To the extent. If any. that ballots in respect of the Plan are
sent to the statutory committees serving m the Marion chapter II

case, the Indenture Trustee, of any other persoh or entity, each
of them is hereby directed to transmit to Marion each ballot
received within five, business days of its receipt.

8. The hearing to consider confirmation of the Plan will be
held on January 27, 1986 at 9J0 ajiu in Room 229 of the United
States Courthouse. 113 St Joseph Street. Mobile. Alabama. Said
hearing may be adjourned from time to time without further notice
other than an oral announcement of the adjourned date or dates
ae the hearing or an adjourned hearing.

Mobile, Alabama
Dated December 5. 1985

Arthur B. Briskman
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ALABAMA

CASE Now 8340373 (ABB)

NOTICE OF VOTING PROCEDURE ON
PLAN OF REORGANIZATION

In Re:
MARION CORPORATION

Debtor

TO HOLDERS OF MARION INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

9% GUARANTEED SUBORDINATED DEBENTURES DUE I99S:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Marion Corporation has received

Court approval of a Disclosure Statement relating to its "Plan of
Reorganization.”

A ballot and a copy of the Disclosure Statement have been

sent to all known holders of Eurobonds. A baHot and a copy of

the Disclosure Statement may be obtained from;

L Henry Schroder Bank A Trust Company
Attn: George R. Sievers. Senior Vice President

One State Street

New York. New York I00I5

UAA.
Telephone: (212) 269-6500

In addition, holders of Eurobonds whose securities are in the

custody of Eurodear Operations Center P.LC. (" Eurocfear -) or

Cedel S.A. (“ Cedel ”) may arrange to obtain a ballot and

Disclosure Statement and cast ballots through Eurodear or Cedel

at die following addresses:

Operation* Center Cedd &A.
pj_c. 47 Bd. Gr. D Charlotte

c/o Morgan Guaranty Trust P.O.Box 1006

35 AvSnS des Arts LUXEMBOURG -

*1040 Brussels
BELGIUM

Ail Eurobond holders who wish to vote on the Plan must

deposit their Eurobonds either with J. Henry Schroder Bank ft

Trust Company. Eurodear. Cedd or any bank or trust company

which is a member of the New York C1.ar.ng House

or a correspondent of such member, along wieh their ballots. Each

bank or depository must review the ballot* it receives end «rt»ly

to Marlon Corporation on the ballot that the «*«“"*
SjJJfSJSd

delivered to It Is correctly stated on emch bailee. Th«

ballot must then be returned to and reMived by J- Henry

Bank ft Trust Company no later than S.00 o.m.. Eastern scanmird

time, January 24, 1984. Eurobonds delivered in connection with

voting on tK Plan must be held by the Banker depository une.1

6.00 p.m.. Eastern Standard time, January 25, 1986-
P

MARION CORPORATION

NOTICE OK REDEMPTION

Armco Overseas Finance N.V.
U.S. ¥50.000.000

ISTX'k Cuanuiieed Notes

Due December 1, 1986

. ... . ___ overseas Finance N.V. has elected (o redeem all ofjte

Notice is L^ (lhe -Notes') on January U.
outstanding 15V* ""E^mp^n price or 100% of their principal amount

1M6. (the ‘RcdempIBn^te^ P« US \lfl00 Bond (the

December 30. 1985

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRAIE FAIN AMD EXHIBITIOMS

Current;
London International Boat Shew
(0932 54511) (until January 12)

Eads Court
January 9-12
Holiday add Travel Fair (021-
780 4171) NEC; Wraflnghaw
Jaanary 11-16

Harrogate International Toy Fair
(01*228 6853) Harrogate
January 1246
International light Show (05884
658) Olympia
January 13-16
Amusement Trades YPeMMffiyi
(01-228 4207) Olympia
January 14-17
Which Computer? Show (01-281
5081) NEC, Rlirniaghatn
January 16-19
Ideal Home Exhibition (0202
296275) Brightest
January 1622
Stationery Tnrt”ftiy Exhibition—

STATTNDEX (01-383 1300)
Olympia

January 21-23
Hirer Exhibition (01-588 7788)

Wembley Conference Centre
January 21-23
International Contract Flooring
Exhibition (0980 243 06) Ksvetel
January 2931
The Videotex User Stow (01-608
1161} BarUcas Centre
January 29-Fehruary 5
International Hotel k Catering
Exhibition—HOTELYMFIA
(01*705 6707) Olympia
January 30-Febnury 2
Practical Woodworking Exhibi-
tion (01-643 8040)

Wembley Conference Centre
February 2-8

International Spring Fair—Gift
Section (01-855 9201)

NEQ, MlnalMgkaiii

OVERSEAS TRABE FAIRS
Current
International Hotel and Catering
Industries Trade Fair —
HORECAVA (01-437 2175)
(onto January 9) Amsterdam
January 7-9
Computers, Communications and
Business Equipment Exhibition— INFO /SOUTHWEST (01-891
5063.) - Dallas

January 9-14
International Lighting show (01-
439 8964) Paris
January 11-19
International Caravan, Motor and

Tourism Exhibition — GVT (01-
236 0911) Stuttgart
January 1449
International Furniture Show
(01-930 7251) Cologne
January 15-18
Asian Aerospace Exhibition (01-
891 6051) Singapore
January 2248
International Pollution Monitor-
ing and Control Exhibition and
Conference—ENVZROTECH (OX-
221 2043) Bombay
January 24-27
Duty Free Exhibition (01-642
7688) Dubai

BUSINESS ANN MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
January 7-8
Unicom Seminars: Wmwtawi»n»ai«
Of 3D graphics (01-940 7716)

- Forum Hotel, 8W7
January 13-14
Institute of Personnel Manage-
ment: The secretary to personnel
management (01-946 9100) .

Kensington Close Hotel, W8
January 13-14
FT Conferences: Aerospace In
Asia and the Pacific Basin (01-621
1355) Singapore
January 13
Brunei Institute: How effective
is your training fttneHwn ? (0895
56461)

Brand University, Uxbridge
January 14-15
Crown Eagle c»iwrmmti»aHt*fi«-

Effectlve project management
(01-242 4111) Tower Hotel, El
January 16
Oyez/IBC: Bankers’ security and
the new Insolvency act (01-238
4080)

Royal Lancaster Hotel, WB
January 28
Frost and Sullivan: The Impact
of emerging technologies on your
firm (01-635 3190)

Hyatt Carlton Tower, W1
January 21-22
FT Conferences: Regulating the
Financial Services Industry (01-

621 1355)
Hotel InterContinental, W1

January 22
Brunei Institute: How effective
is your personnel department?
(0895 58461)

Brunei University, Uxbridge

January 29-27
Confederation of British Indus-
try; Pakistan—Trade investment
and investment opportunities for
the UK (01-379 7460) Karachi
January 27-29
FT Conferences: City Seminar
(01-6211355) SUnuere* Hall, EC4
January 2*30
Crown Eagle Communii»«tinn«-

Advancing in management (01-
242 4111) Tower Hotel, El
January 29
Hie Industrial Society: Industry
year 1986— ideas for Industry
year and how to make them
happen. . . . (01-262 2401)

Hoorgate, EC*
Jaanary 3*31
Ennnaoney Conferences; Securi-
tisation (OX-236 3288)

ufetel mterOouIfncuial, WI
February *7
Brunei Institute: Techniques of
scenario planning (0895 56481)

Brunei University, Uxbridge
February 4-5

Crown Eagle OimwmiilwHiHir
Successful public relations (01-
242 4111) Tower Hotel, El
February 6
Oyez/IBC: The Insolvency Act
1985— the key issues (01-236
4060) Barbican Centre, EG2
February 1*13
Risk Research Group: The Lou-
don insurance market and Its
future (01-236 2175)

Hilton Hotel, Wl
February IS
Longman Seminars: National
insurance contributions—prob-
lems and planning (01-242 4111)

Barbftaa Centre, ECS

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
CRENDON
Hi-SpecStructures

for
Hi-Tech industries

CRENDONSTRUCTURESLIMITED
Long Crandon, AyteaburY, Bucks.

HP1S98B
Tab longCrmdon (0844)20S481

Tatae83249

Tarry Kirk

Ibe MgMhe MMamid bloeks on the Dcira bunk of The Creek contrast with the oM
of the BastekU district of Dubai La the foreground. The Ruler's office to on

the atrwe Mt. The village wa* first settled time 89 years ago by the Pharsees, mostly
Ammfefirom southern Inn. More arrived in the 1930s when the Rea Shah’s hgtohdoe
sholtoheft the <vefi. The wtndtnwen are the oldest and cheapest form of aircendKftHXiiig known

Diwan to be built in Dubai
The Government of Dubai ha
signed « Dfcs 120m (£22Bm)
aootract for the coostructioa of
the new Pawn with BEL wasA
ENGINEERING & CONTRACT-
ING OO, of DubaL Bel Ease,
in joint venture with Belgian
company Six Construct, sub-
mitted the lowest bid oat of
nine tenders. Other Mngwriwi

competing fax the tender were
Lateg Emirates; A1 Hobtoar
ruglnmimi Enterprises; Dutco
Brifotnr Beatty; TUyior Wood-

row; A1 Futtaim Wimpey; A1
Ashram Contracting «y;
All Hidla CoasmxtloQ Co, and
A1 Raboodah Contracting Com-
pany.

Construction to due to start
this month and the project
should be complete 20 manahs
later- The deign, prepared by
John XL Harris A Partners,
reflects the traditional character
of the historic buildings In the
Bastakia area and adjoining the

Creek.
Attention has been given, to

the scale of the new Diwan,
which is a major building dose-
to historic surroundings as well
as to the waterfront of the
Creek. When completed, the
sew building will complete a
group of Government offices and
will be associated with the exist-
ing Ruler's Office. On. com-
pletion the buildings will form
a central government square.

Elida Gibbs extension
BALFOUR BEATTY has been
awarded a contract in Leeds for
alterations and extension to pro-
duction and technical futilities
for ELsda Gibbs, part of the
UnQever Group. Valued at
£8.7m, the work involves demo-
lition, extension and alterations
hi the production, marshalling
and bulk storage areas, a new
technical office block, a new
laboratory block, alterations to
Misting canteen and office facili-

ties and external works and
drainage. The major element
is the new production building
which to of structural steel and
insitu reinforced concrete con-
struction, finished With rlaHding
and flexible metal decking. The
technical block is also structural
steel but with precast concrete
floors, decking and el»6 in
featured brickwork and certain
walling. Work has startled for
completion in 12 months.

Anyone wishing to attend ang of the above events is advised to
tefephoue the organisers to ensure that there has been no chaupe

fit the details published.

Financial

Conferences

THE SECOND FT-CTTY SEMINAR

London—January 27, 28 and 29, 1986

Following the highly successful three-day intensive version
of the FT City Course held in London last January, the
Financial Times is pleased to announce that this FT City
Seminar is to be held again from January 27 to 29 at the
Skinners' Hall in the City of London. Describing bow business
is dime in London and commenting upon the changes stemming
from the financial services revolution will be Dr Michael von
Clemm of Credit Suisse First Boston, Mr Win Bischoff of

Schrodenr. Mr Pen Kent of the Bank of England. Mr
Christopher Johnson of Lloyds Bank and Mr David Malcolm
of Royal Insurance who are among a moat interesting panel
of contributors- The chair is to be taken again by Mr Hare
Lee, the FT Conference Advisor, and the proceedings will

cover a very wide range of City activities. The Seminar
allows ample time for questions, discussion and contact-
making.

THE LONDON MOTOR CONFERENCE

—The Outlook forthe Aftermarket

London—February 17, 1986

Financial Times motor industry conferences have developed
strongly in recent years and last September** World Motor
conference in Frankfurt was particularly well received.

Sessions devoted to the afternmarket at that and earlier FT
motor conferences attracted much Interest and the FT is

pleased to announce this major one-day meeting to be held
In London at the time of the Autopartac *86 Exhibition.

This year's agenda will concentrate on developments in the
after-market and speakers win assess medium and longer

term trends as well as what is happening sow in a significant,

but previously often under-rated, sector of the motor industry.

Mr John Wormald of BoozJUlen & Hamilton wDl chair the
meeting and Mr Roy Rogers of General Motors Service Parts
Operations—United Kingdom will deliver the keynote address.

Other speakers include: Mr Y. C Kim of the Panther Car
Company; Mr Tom Farmer of KwifcFlt Holdings and Mr John
W. Haitiand of Forward Trust Group.

AU enquiries should be addressed to:

Hie Financial Times

Conference Organisation

• Minster House, Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX
Tel: 01421 1355 (24-hour answering service)

Telex: 27S47 FTCONF G
Cables: FINCONF LONDON

Liverpool

hospital
TYSONS (CONTRACTORS),
Liverpool, has secured £10.5m
orders made up of: Nucleus
hospital at Breudgzeeo, Liver-
pool (fSfim); refurbishment of
Richard Shops throughout the
country (£1.4an); and a Habitat
More at Kh^stooHJo-Ituunes
(£0.5m).

*
SIB ROBERT XcALPINE A
SONS has been awarded a con-
tract worth over £3-5m by the
Western Regional Health
Authority to extend facilities

at Querns Hospital, Ctreocester.
The contract ouvere construction

of two additional blocks with a
total floor area of 4£50 sq m,
and a boiler house. The larger
block is a twoetarey boilfliag of
reinforced concrete frame con-
struction. to first-floor level with
steel tome and tressed roof
above. This will accommodate
the outpatients and X-ray
departments, a major treatment
suite-—surgical and medical

—

and children's wards. The other
building, a singtestorey ward
block, atea of reinforced concrete
frame construction, will provide
facilities far the elderly and
mentally iiL The contract is
due for completion in January
1988.

£12m batch

for Longley
JAMES LONGLEY A CO has
won contracts worth £12.5m for
projects in Berkshire, Bucking-
shire and Hampshire. -Work in
Maidenhead includes a £53m
construction of four high tech-
nology blocks totalling 120,000
sq ft for the Water Autiutty
Superannuation Fund, end . a
£L6m fitting-out of offices and
warehouse to provide a new UK
headquarters for Northern Tele-
com Communication Systems
Group.

For MOwards Shoes in Read-
ing, Longley is bunding a £2.9m
headquarters complex, which in-
cludes offices, warehouses and
residential units together with
refurbishment of listed proper-
ties. A £LSm redevelopment of
a 200 year old country house is
underway in Marlow for the
Merchant Navy Ratings Pension
Fund Trustees.

Under a design and build con-
tract, a two-storey high tech
industrial scheme for Ebury
Developments has begun at
Hook, Hampshire, on a fast
track programme at 32 weeks.

Development
planned at

Glaxo
TAYLOR WOODROW MANAGE-
MENT CONTRACTING hie been
awarded a contract to manage
the £45m development of the
23 acre Greenford office complex
jointly occupied by Glaxo Phar-
maceutical5 and Glaxo Group
Research. Glaxo to rids year
celebrating Ms 50th anniversary
on this she, and several of the
buildings date heck to 1935.
TWMCs project entails the

demolition of 18 buildings—with
a grass floor area of 260,000 sn-ft—the construction of six replace-
ment buildings— with a gross
floor area of 180,000 sqft—and
the refurbishment of most of
the remaining buildings, both
internally and externally.
Many more parking spaces will

be provided for the 2,200 staff
both by rearranging the surface
parking and the construction of
a three-storey oar park. The
business operations of Glaxo will
continue throughout the duration
of the project. A major part
of the work covers the installa-
tion of complex environmental
services to maintain strict con-
trols cm the atmosphere and
temperature.
Work commences In April for

completion of the entire project
in 1990.

*
Contracts worth more than
have been awarded to TARMAC
CONSTRUCTION. The largest,
at nearly £L6m, is for building
an office block and site works at
Telford Business Park. Shrop-
shire, for Telford Development
Corporation. Work has started
and is scheduled for completion
in a year. Other contracts
include improvements to 130
homes at Birkenhead, for Wirral
Borough Council (£lm); six
advance factories at Glenrothes,
Fife, for Glenrothes Develop-
ment Corporation (£360,000); a
management fee contract for an
observation platform, lift and
refurbishment at Halton Chemi-
cal Museum. Wldness, for Halton
Borouogh Council (£300.000)

;

infrastructure for a new factory
developmental Newfaouse Farm,
Chepstow, Gwent for Tarmac
Properties (£297,000) ; and struc-
tural work at London Wall car
nark, for the Corporation of
Iamdan (£207-000).

*
BOY1S has been awarded addi-
ttonol work to fit oat the new
Lloyd’s of London building.
Some of this work has begun
and the remainder, together with
completion of main works. wiH
be carried out during the early
part of 1986. This will allow
Lloyd’s to begin underwriting in
the new building in April 1986
as originally scheduled.

Own land in the great

American West

.wotf?t&aa;twoHundredyearsoldand still,waiting for many
o€.Lt- For themselves and fox the future of

chi« o£ tire beauLifixl landscapes in the

fejMvc of it for your own.

W hat more perfect way to staSce your
claim than by purchasing five glori-

ous acres in the Colorado Rockies
for yourself and those you love. At Sangre
de Cristo Ranches you can still own a siz-

able piece of America at a very modest cost

and on easy credit terms. This is scenic land
in one of the fastest-growing states in the
USA, a piece of the unspoiled, romantic old
Southwest.

Sangre de Cristo Ranches is a subsidiary

of Forbes Inc., publishers of the highly re-

spected American business and financial

publication, Forbes Magazine. The land be-

ing offered for sale to you is a part of the

huge 258,000-acre Forties Trinchexa Ranch,
one of the oldest of the remaining big

ranches in America. A sportsmen's paradise

in all seasons for hunting, fishing, riding,

hikingandboating.With fine skiing lessthan
50 miles away, the ranch ranks among the

world's best-known preserves for dear, elk,

game birds and other wildlife.

You can own majestic mountain views of

Trinchexa Peak andMount Blanca (higher

than Pikes Peak] which stand as silent sen-

tinels protecting the rolling foothills and

valley that make up our Sangre de Cristo
Randies.

The land lies about 200 miles southwest
of Denver, just east ofUS Route 160 . . . the
Navajo Trail. Its town is historic Fort Gar-
land, the last command of Kit Carson.
For as little as $4,500 total cash price you

can purchase yourown 5-acre Sangre de
Cristo Ranch, with payments as low as $45
monthly.

Important money-back and exchange
privilegesbackedbyForbes Magazine's dis-

tinguished reputation have contributed
much to the great success of this unusual
land offering.

.
Ffv&or marr .

acres of this tern*

*c«\ be yours.

iramavfeifa&a.

For complete de-

tails on this won-
derful opportunity,

without obligation,

please fill in and
mail coupon today.

Obtain the Property Repon required by Federal [aw and
read ft before stoning anything. No Federal agency has

judged the marks or value, it any, of thto property.

Equal Crsdit and Houamg Opportunity

\
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Company Notices

PRESIDENT STEYN GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated In the Republic oi Sooth Africa)

Registration N& HSIUZmoS
, ,

NOTICE Of GENERAL MEETING
Notice I* hereby given that a Mnaral mnang ol (be members of President Stem Gold Mlnlog Company
Limited atoeompanr) will beheld at 44 Main Street.

,
Johannesburg. on Tuesday. January 28 1933. at 12*00

for Immediately after the condotlon of the meeting of members summoned for TlhSO on the iforaisM date
end at the aforesaid Place In terms of an Order of The Supreme Court of Sooth Africa cwHmtmnnd Local
Division) ranted on December 31 iota. whichever is the later) tar the purpose of considering and. If damned
ftt. of passing, with cr without modification, the foUqwiag resolution*. Of which. resolution Nos. 1, 4 said 7
win be proposed as special resolutions and resolutions Nos. 2, 3. 5 aad 6 as ordWIKrfHoJatloai
1. SPECIAL RESOLUTION NO. 1

"A The conditions precedent to the registration of this special leso hitfon are that: _
fa) Ordinary resolution No. 1 proposed In terms of the node* convening Ms meeting Is chiTr

rsurif-
Obi The Schemes of A r i auociuint-

ID Between Free State Gcduld Mines Limited end Ms members (Other than Western Holdings
Limited), to which President Stem Gold Mining Company Limited. Orange Free State
Investments Limited and Woffeom Gold Mining Company Limited ore parties;

(10 Between the company and Its members, to which Orange Free State Investments Limited
and Welkom Gold Mining Company Limited are parties;

010 Between President Brand Gold Mining Company Limited and Its members, to which President
Stern Gold Mining Company Limited. Orange Free State Investments Limited and Wcfkom
Gold Mining Company Limited are parties:

<1vJ Between Western Holdings Limited and Ms mempsrs (other than Orange Free Stats
Investments Limited), to which Orange Free State investment! unlno. rrertoent btayn
Gold Mining Company Limited. Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited and
Anglo American Gold Investment Company Limited are parties;

are sanctioned by Tbe Supreme Court of South Africa (WHwatem and local Division) and
certibod copies of tbe orders of that Court are lodged with and registered by the Registrar
of Compsmes-M A certificate signed by a director of the company Is attached to the copy of VMs resolution
lodged tar leglshethm stating that tbo condition precedent referred to In paragraph fa) baa
been rule lied.

B That, subject to the conditions precedent In paragraph A having been complied with, the authorised
capital of the company be and It is hereby Imaroosad from R7 203 200, divided lido 14 900 4oo
shares Of 90 cents each. t» R5S on 900 JO. divided Into 110 179 121 shares of 50 cants each,
by the creation of 101 612 721 ordinary shares of SO cents each, which Shares shall, upon their

un. rank pari passe wftb the existing Issued ordinary shares of 50 cams art In the capital of
the company."

2. ORDINARY RESOLUTION NO. 1
'

,
That; subject to tha passing and registration of special resolution No. 1 proposed In terms Of .the

notice convening this meeting, the sum of Ri71 903.00. being the amount of the company^ share premium
account, together with the Sam of R7 111 237-00. being portion of the company's distributable reserves,

be capitalised and applied In paying up In tali 14 90S 400 ordinary shares of 90 cento each In the camral of
the company to be issued as tally paid up In terms ot the Scheme of Arrangement (the Schema) betwoen
the company and Its members, to which Orange Free State Investments Limited and Welkpm Gold
Mining Company Limited are parties. In toe prooortion of one Capitalisation share for eech of the
14 566 400 ordinary shares in Issue at the date of tbe aforesaid general meeting-

3 ‘ <
"TbaL*sabJec^to"

l

»«
0
cai»l°o of ordinary resolution No. 1 proposed In tar™ of *£jLfg*,ce

meriting, tbe director* be and they are hereby authorised to allot and Iseoe. ^edited as tally Paid-up:

(1) 14 566 400 ordinary shares of SO cents each Id accordance with the provisions of the aforesaid

CD >7 Me'szf’oMirarTtluni of so cants each In order to give dhd to tbe terms, of the Schemes of
Arrangement as set out In conditions precedent (HMD. dll) and 0*> to special resolution No. 1 proposed

^a^ the ^tnavta^minting at which this resolution Is proposed."
4

‘ suMc£t
L<
to "the 'passing and registration of special resolution No. 1 proposed In trams of fta

notice convening this meeting, the name of the company Is hereby altered to ‘ Free State Consolidated
Gold Mines Limited

5. ORDINARY RESOLUTION NO. 3
- That, subject to the passing of ordinary resolution No. 1 proposed la tutaf* tt* “"5*
convening this meeting, the directors be and they are hereby authorised to cade the company s nralnB

lease to and allow its mining assets to be used by Western Holdings Limited coTBognont upou the Scheme
of Arrangement referred to In condition precedent OSIQv) to special resolution No 1 MMMd at. the general

meeting at which this resolution Is proposed. Ip terms ol which Western Holdings Limited will become 4
whtHlv-owned subsidiary of the company."

*' - 1

TML^2weot
E
^o

l
"tfm

l<

pac*lrS arid registration of special resolution No. 1 Proposed In twins of the notice
convening this meeting, the maximum number of directors which the company Is entitled to have In term*
of article 71 of the articles of association of the company Is Increased from aloe (3) to twelve (12).

7” ”*?St^suhSeS
L
tt^

,

u!e *p2tslng of ordinary resolution No. 4 prmecd In
,
terms tatta, nwice coiweplng

this meeting, the articles of association of the company be and. they, ary ..hereby amended ^5?*“°°
therefrom of the Prevent article 74 and the substitution in place thereof .of the, following uew^TWe 74:
woieffeet from October 1 19BS the directors dull be paid rot of tee tends of the Company a*

sr^i JUtrVAS SWttSJPTI®
Tbe reasons* tar^’moooSng^e 'aforesaid ^SoiSnons' and tbe dfecte thereof am contained In the Explanatory

HoWM-f
1

df
W
s!Sre

V
*winartt*

Ctt
to
4
bean-r^whc* wST'ta attend In person or by proxy or to vote :at the meeting

inust comply with tbe regulatioos of the comoany under which share warrants to bearer arc Issued-

A member enmiad to attend and vote tt the meeting may appoint one or more proxies CO attend, speak and. on
a mil vote In his stead. A proxy need not be a member of tha company.
The° head otter and united Kingdom transfer registers and registers of members of the Company w ill be closed

train January IB to January 2B 1506, both days Inclusive, for the purpose of determining those members entitled

to attend and vote at the meeting. _ ordv Mm boanf
ANCO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA UMITEO

Secretaries
per C- R. Belt

Divisional Secretary

44 Main Street.' PO BOX 615B7
Marshalltown 2107

HtB STATE GEDULD MINES UMITED
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa!

Registration No. 05126324-06
NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING

e**iUteri' ~for tiitT pi5jra«g’'of' considering _anif7Tf deemed At. of*, passing., with or
,

wttiuut
(QlljjnlognodtftcntMHL resolutions, of which resolutions Nos. 1 and 3 will be proposed as apodal resolutions and

resolution* Nos. 2 and 4 as ordinary resolutions:
SPECIAL RESOLUTION No. 1 _ . __ *—

- to the registration of this special resolution are that:
o- 1 proposed In terms of the notice convening this meeting Is duly passed;•2M3=7U33£>

li!fa) ordinary resolution no
(U Tbe Scheme* of Arrang

() Between the cmBetween tee company and Its members (other than Western Holdings Limited), to which President
sura Gold Mining company Limited. Orange Free State Investments Limited and Wefltom Gold
Minina Company Limited are parties;

. . _
00 Between President Stem Gold Muring Company Limited and Its members, to which Orange Free

Mate investments Limited and Wrikom Gold Mining Company Limited are parties;
(III) Between President Brand Gold Mining Company Limited and R* member*, to which President

Stern Gold Mining Company Limited. Orange Free State Investments Limited and Welkom Gom
Mining Company United are parties;

Civ) Between western Homing* Limited end its members (other than Orange Free State lueaitmtnM
Limited), to which Orange Free State Investments Limited. Pres ident Stern Gold Mining Company
Limned. Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited and Anglo American Gold Investment
Company Limited are parties;

are sanctioned by Tbe Supreme Court of Sooth Africa (Wttwutersrand Local DfvMon) and oertiffed coplet
of the orders of that Court are lodged with and registered fay tbe Registrar of Companies.

(CJ A certificate signed by a director of the company Is attached to the copy of this resolution lodged tar
registration stating thet the condition precedent referred to In paragraph Cal has been taMlled.

That, subject to the conditions precedent in paragraph A having been compiled with, the authorised capital
of the company be and It Is Hereby recreated from R5 220 000, dittoed Into IO 440MO stares ot SO cants
each, to R15 660 000. divided Into 10 440 000 stares of 90 cents rack and 1 044 OOO 000 A ordinary stares

of one cent eech. by tbe creation of 1 044 DM OOO A ordinary shares of one cent eech. wlricb stares stall
upon mar mac. rank pari puseo (rateably In accordance with their number and not their nominal value)
with the existing issued ordinary shares of 50 tents each In the capital Of tbe company, save that, on a
poll at any general meeting or tne company, each A ordinary stare of one cent stall confer one vote on
tiie noWer thereof end each ordinary share of 50 certs shall confer 50 votes on the bolder thereof.™
ORDINARY RESOLUTION No. 1
"That, subject to the passing and registration of special resolution No, 1 proposed in terms. of the notice
convening this meeting, the sum of R« 530 701-50, being the amount Of the company stare premium
account, tugetiiet with the sum of R3 909 296-50. being portion of the company's Olatflbutable reserves,
be capitalized and applied In paying up Ip hill 1 044 000 OM A ordinary snaiea Of Ode cent each In tile
capital of tne company Co be Issued as f«Hy paid np as follows:“ - m Hotdings Limited:(I)

(Hi
44 OOO OOO Share* to Western
l ooo ooo OOO snares In terms of the Scheme of Arrangement (the Scheme) between the com.
and Its members (other than Western Holdings Limited), to whldi President Stem GoM Mining
Company Limited. Orange Free State Invastmeots Limited and Welkom GoM Mining Company
Limited, are parties. In the Proportion of 100 capitalisation shares for each Stare tablect to the
Scheme touch Capitalisation shares to be issued dbrect to President Sficyn Gold Mining Company
Limited In terms of the Schema)."

3. SPECIAL RESOLUTION No. 2
“ That, subject to the passing and registration of special resolution No. 1 proposed bi terms of the -notice
convening this meeting, article 64 Of the company’s articles of association bo and K IS hereby amended by
the deletion of the words 'such person shall have one vote for every stare bold or represented by him/
where they appear therein and the substitution therefore of the words ‘each A ordinary stare of one cent
snail confer one vote on the bolder thereof aad aacb ordinary stare or 90 cents stall confer SO votes on
the holder thereof.*."

4. ORDINARY RESOLUTION NO. 2
“ That subject to the passing of ordinary resolution No. 1 proposed la terms of the notice convening ttria

meeting, the directors be and they are hereby authorised to allot and Issue 1 044 Mfl ooo A ordinary stares
of one .cent each In. die capital of the company tn be Issued as fully paid op In accordance with
the provisions Of the aforesaid ordinary resolution No. 1."

Tne reasons ter proposing the. atoresald resolutions end the effect* thereof are contained In the Explanatory
Statement whkh bat been posted to manbore today.
rroiaere of stare warrants to bearer who won to attend hi person or bp proxy or to vote at tbe moating
must comply with the regulations of the company under which share wmrrenta to hsarar are Issued.a member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting may appoint one or more proxies to attend, speak and.
on a poll, vote In tab stead. A proxy need net be a member of the company.
Tbe bead office and United Kingdom transfer registers and registers of members of tire company wUT be dosed
from January 18 to January 28 1966. bote days Inclusive, for tbe purpose of determining those members entitled
to attend and vote at the meeting.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUIn Af-KICA LIMlieu

Registered office!
44 Main Street
Johannesburg
2001

,

per C-R. Bull
Divisional Secretary

PO BOW 61547
Marshalltown

2107

January 6 IBM

president brand gold mining company limited
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)^^Wrrt»

G
No^0g32Bll^DB

c
Ml*, le hereby given that a general matting ol the members of President Brand GoM Minim Company Limited

SSJrampanrl^U ta ™d M44 Main Strew. Johannesburg, on Tuesday. January 2B IftL at.lbbOO.fpr
pJrconclusion of the meeting of members summoned tar OBH30 on the stores* id date and at

STmJSS*! wlctin WTOOl m Order of The Supreme Court of South Atoka CWNwatanrand Local Division)

urantedruTlDecember 31 1965, whichever Is the Uteri lor the purpose 01 considering end, If Herned Art. or

Saulna “ithcr JrTctoout madS&artton. tbe following resolution. of.wMCh resolution* No*. 1 and 9 will Be
SresoMd »i stociJ resolution awl resolutions Nos. 2 and 4 as ordinary resolutions

:

1 * SPi,
Cl

Tbc
B
iS£lttoU,

a
w-*SSe« to the registration of this Medal resolution are that!

exf Ordinary rSoluSori no. 1 proposed in terms of tta nonce convening tms meeting to duly passed:

<tj) ^5 S
netwwin

apmr
snte

>

^duld Mines Limited and Its member* (other than Western Holdings
Limited), to which Praeloent Stay*.GoM Mining Company Limited, Oranga Free State Invest-

ment* Limited and Wcfkom GoMI
Mining Company Limited are north*

OD Between President steyn GoM Mining Company, Limited and Its members, to which Orange
Free State investments Limited and Welkom Gold Mining Company Limited are parties;

(III) Between the company and Its members, to which. PrcsMert Stern Gold Mining Company
Limited. Orange Free State Investments Limited and Welkom Gold Mining Company Limited

tie) Between Western Holdings Limited and Its. members (other tun Orange free State Investments
L I pitted), to which Orange Free State Investments Limited. President Steyn Gold Mining
Company United. Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited and Anglo American
CM* lirrestmeet Company Limited ere parties;

are sanctioned by The Supreme Court of South Africa (WRwtcrsraitd Local Division) and certfied
copies of the orders of that Court ore lodged with and registered bv the Registrar of Companlas.

09 A certificate signed by a director of the company Is attached to the copy tn IMS resolution lodged
ter registration stating that tta condition precedent referred to In paraanufa la) has been

8. That, subject to the condition* Precedent In, parawaph A having been complied with, the authorised
capital o* the company be and It I* nereby Increased from R7 020 OOO. divided Into 14 040 000 unite
of stock of 90 certs each, to R21 060 OOO, divided Into 14 040 000 unite of stock of 50 cents each
and 1 404 000 OOO A ordinary shares of one cent each, by the creation of 1 404 000 OM A ordinary
shares of one cant each, whldi shares tiiall. upon their Issue, rank pari passu (rateably In accordance
with their notuba end not their nominal value! with the existing issued units ot stock of SO cents
each In tta capital of tta company, save that, on a poll at any general meeting of the company, each
A. ordinary star* of one cent stall confer one vote on tta holder thereof and aach unit of stock of
SO cento snail confer 30 votes on the nolder thereof."

2. ORDINARY RESOLUTION NO. 1 ,
"That, subject tn the passing and. registration of special resolution No. 1 proposed la terms of tta notice
camming this meeting, tta sum of R14 040 OM. being portion of the company's distributable rasvrvn be
capitalised and applied In paying up In toll t 404 ODD 000 A ordinary stares of one mu each In the capital
of the company to toe Issued as fully oeld ap In terms of tire Scheme of Arrangement (the Scheme) between
the company and Its members, to which President Steyn Gom Mining Company Limited, Orange Free State
Investments Limited and WeiCom Gold Mining Company Limited are parties, in the proportion of too
capitalization shares ter eech unit of stock suDJecr to tta Scheme (such cepitalltatlon Shares to be issued
direct to President Steyn Gold Mining Company Limited In terms of tta Scheme)."

3- SPECIAL RESOLUTION NO. 2
“ That, »uWert to tee pasting and registration of special resolution No. 1 proposed In terms of tta notice
convening te ls meeting, article 64 of tta company* article* of association be and K I* hereby amended
by tne deletion or tta wards 'such person shall have one vote for every star* beid or represented by Mm.'
where they appear therein and the substitution therefor of the words * each A ordinary sbara of one cent
shall confer one vote on tee holder thereof and each unit of stock of 50 cents stall cooler SO votes an thehoHJwr ncrcMi -

4. ORDINARY RESOLUTION NO. 2
" That, sufticet to thm Mmng of ordinary moiutlon No. 1 proposed in toruis of tht notftco cormniaa thismcottng. tbo directors b« sr»d they ore hereby autSvortsod to allot and Issue 1 404 OQQ DOG A ordinary

SZZJL S-teri^i"^BuSTM-fiS « » I- Mtaraunc. with tee

nd tta^ « *» «* Wta-tonr
Holder* of Stock warrants to bearer wno wish to attend In person or by proxy or to vote at the PiiStinn matecomply with tta regulations of tee company unitor which stock warrants to bearer are taped?A momtar entltied to attend and vote at tta, meeting may appoint one Or more proxies to attend, speak and.m a noil, vote >" Ms stead. A proxy naad not be a member pf tee company.
Tta head ottce and United Kingdom transfer regtaera and registers of members of the company will be dared
ta TtteJS"«d Vote at

h

001 d,W for *» W««g Of dtHroitalRg tiiSrVtamb«r«£hS3

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOI

Registered pttcei
44 Msut Street,
jeaannasburg 2001

January 6 1966

Bv order of the board
UTH AFRICA UMITED

Secretaries

PO Box 61567
Marshalltown

2107

WESTERN HOLDINGS LUSTED
aocorp^St5t£T SrSToSSfi?^

Natire is hereby given that a
MOTK:E *

new at 44 Main Street. Jt
conclusion of tta meeting of
terms of an Order of The Sou
1985. whichever tt tta later)
modltaatlon. the Mtowbig raw
and Nos. 2 and 4 as ordinary
1. SPECIAL RESOLUTION No. 1“*• -ibe conditions precedent n> tta registration of this

«•! SlOHwreresouitJon No. 1 proposed ut terms of n
fb) Tta Schemes of ArrmaMnE

<0 Bvtwtsil Frye State Godald Mbws Limited and Us uwuaier * (attar than Western Holdings Limited),

u
°r,"s* ^ *«- -rerereta*. Umtted

2 S(52? *— Fr“
UR) tatwonn Pyesldant srano Gold

.
Mbring_Company Limited and it* members, to which President

5teyn Goid Mlobip, Cdmreny Limited. Orange Free State investments Limited and WWKuin Gold
. Mining coflpuiy Limited are parnesca** y company and Its members (other than orange Fret State Investments Limited), towMOi. Orange Free State lm turnouts Umltad. PmJdant Stem Gold Mining Company Limtted-

South Atoflca Limited and Anglo American Gold lif
Anplo American Carparsllm
Company Limited are parties;

by Tbe Swrarae Coen of South Africa (WKwatererand Local

That.
tePlM Of the company be Bad It I* hereby Increased from R7 250 OOO. divided Mu 14 500 000 shares
Of 30 certs each, to R21 364 376. divided into 14 500 OOO shares of SO cents each and 1 433 497 600A ordinary shares ol ooo cent each, bv tta creation of 1 433 437 BOO A ordinary shares of on* cent each.^j^^’S3tea,

£r ssinwsarrursjffsnsr^sf.

with, tta authorised

Gontfemog this i

bolder thereof.''
RESOLUTION No. 1

i to tta pasting and
^ meeting, tta sum of ...

company's stare Premium account, be „
stare* of one cent speh M tta capital of tta company u be issued as lultv paid up In terms of the Scheme
pfArraugemeiii

, tone Schema) between tta company and ira members (other Pm Orange Free Stale InvestmentsL united), to which Orange Free 5t*ta invextments Limited. President Steyn Gold Mining Cgmpany Limited,Agio American Corporation or South Africa Limited and Anglo American,Gold
“ ^ ^

•SLJSStt*. In tta proportion of 100 capitalisation Shares for each

registration of special resolution No. 1 propooed In terms of the notite
' R14 394 37BJKL 0o>oa portioo of the sumElding to tito &Wlt nTtihU
be. tapitelbed and studied la pevfng up bi ton 1 439 437 600 A AMlnE?

oi ota
BiaHon shares to bo Issued direct to President Steyn Gold Mining

3. SHOAL RESOLUTION No. 2
That, sublets to the star

, Krider thereof,'
4. pepiNARY RESOLUTION No. 2

11,7?“^.?.,^“?,

I

Ot .ordinary ,resolution No. 1 proposed M terms of tt. notice convening
this meeting, the directors be and they are hereby authorised to allot and Issue 1 433 437 «00 A ordinary
stares of one cent each In the capital of tta company to be ifryttl aa toHy hU upw Xccordante wM (Ct

ffiagHSKTdSrar “ *— -—
SgJ^'^JTSLSE'JFgl"«StSl „

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUT& AfJuCaTTm'itED

RegUttred otto

20Oi
January 6 1966

per C R. Bull
Dtvtdoiiel Secretary

Foetal addraw l

rO Box 61567
MHW

WELKOM GOLD MINING COMPANY UMTED
flDCorPOrated in the Republic of South ABrical

(Registration No. 05 244 G4, D61

H GiyEN that s_pcd<ral..meeting of orembers of Welkom fioM Minimi Company Limited ffbccompany) will be bald at 44 Main Street, jotaimashorg, on Tuesday. January 29 1966. at 12MQ tar the ownoaet
5

d
^SmSd 2!

Ftating. with orwlthort modlhcation. tta loUovIng^iolutiocSr orWhTSimojuMta Noa. 1. 4 and 5 will be prcmoMd as spatial resolutions and resolutions Nos. 2 and 3 as ordinary

1. SPECIAL RESOLUTION NO. 1
A. The renditions precedent to tbe registration of this spsclal resolethm are that:w

jUSSKr’
•“*««- «*««"« this Ptetitag IS passed by

CM Tta Schemas of Arrangement-

(D Between Free State Gadoid Mines Limited and its members (other tha Western HoMhm
t»'aS V^ ,’c^S^4“S^1 M“" UwlWofMM Free sSTTnyESSS

00 " * -w
OH) taavsta President Brand Gold .Mining Company Limited and Its members, to whkh PresidentSteyn^GaM Mining Company L raised. Orange Free State Investments Limited and tne company

we, sanctioned by The Supreme Court of South Atoka (Wlbvatsnrand Local Division) and nrtMed
, - yjR.F {Be .“roeri af teal Court are todgsd and registered bv tta Registrar of Comn* nils;W fLe

S2?£S!iJLil*2!!L
l7 a.S

lrS20CJ!J..KI-c55S?f l*JSS5- “ ***» <* this resolution lodged
„ _ .tor registration stating that (he condition precedent referml to In naragraph (a) has been taMlled
®" T**?*1

,

w *ta Condition* precedent In paragraph A having been compiled with, the authortuufangH ot the company be and it Is hereby Increased from R1S ISO OOO. dlvtded Into 26 300 OOashares
°i SO taJtoBaeii. 'to R33 ooo ooo divided Into 66 000 ooo shares of ss cents sach. tattacremSS
S*.

M/90990 ot SO rent* each, which shares shall, upon Pane, rank parimmtcs of t»c company.
ORDINARY RESOLUTION NO. 1

suing and regitiratlon of special resolution No. 1 proposed In tvrms of the retire

^ o* PiwSiti^ .iTml'K tta.tehlme^c?
1a^jSsTiaIm to

" That, mtdect to th* pastii
cooreDing tius meettog. the
5 torms of tta proposals as met out in the Scheme of Arrangement referred to Is paragraph (bitMTof tiiiwconditions Precedent to the aforesaid special remoiation No. 1. which rtulis members of Western Holdings

United *5 Mtaito
B
aPta»eiL^

kra* *" w““rn Mo,dl,’B* U*tlted tor stares in OranwtFrre StSlnvcSrente
3. ORDINARY HESOLIDTONNO. 2

TtaL subject to the Passing and reglstrattoa of Special resolution Mo. 1 prooosed In term* of tiw noticeconvening this meeting, the directors be and they are hereby authorised to aliotaad Issue the 39700 ooo

b.
* •* ,tor~w ^

“ That, svblcct to tbe Passing and registration of special resolntloa No. 1 proposed la twins of the natire

5. speSa? ^solution' no ?*"* 01 *** eomMW ^ Bera^v uK*ra«l to * Welkom GoU Holdings UraltedV*
"71111. Hbtoct to toe passing ind registration of special resoliitloa No. 1 proposed in terms of tta noticecopvyHpq. this muting, the irticte of vsoclidoR of the commqr te ind t&v ore bcntiy iminriifT bv tho

!htTt*,ow ^ **5 ^ fohnitwton In Diaec thereof of the Vodwing new article 70:3w«j ‘ JinS ertt^Tteooo^^nSSS to?

.The reason lor proposing the above sneclal resolution* Is given In the circular which has boon nretad tomembers today and the efface of the resolution* Is apparent from tta resolution"
Posted to

"“"S1' J? •«*»? “«* **»*“ ** “»• araeting may appoint one or more proxiei to attoM. soeuknd, oa a poll, vote in his stead. A proxy need not be a mambar of tta company.
"

....
"«m *""* Unltod- Kingdom transfer registers and register* of members of the company will be

2S£d*£na&Kk.,,,

y«S iTHTnM-“- ^^ - -ea“5SrM"ll^

Registered ottce:
44 Main SB-ret
Johannesburg
2001

January B 1986

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOf#M ‘AFRICA ‘um'iTED
Secretar ies

„ Ptr; C. R. BULL
Divisional Secretary

.taW addrenst
P.O. Box 61SS7

Marshalltown
2107

EAST RAND
PROPRIETARY MINES,
LIMITED
( Incorporated in the Republic ol South Africa

J

Registration No. 01/00773/06

RIGHTS OFFER
Thjl tllraotora of East Rand PropriBniy Minas. Umited announce that tha company Intends to ralsa R47 imillion by way of a righto offer of nheras of R1 each in tha ratio of one new share for every one gbaraehtady bald at the olose of hujneea on 10 January 1988 (”ih« record date”) at e mibaolptton prioa 3
MffiSiantBBiik

1

Limtad.
118 undererrttten by Rand Minn Limited e„d Bartisy* NtSSnTf

9*w|ng full information In relation to the rights offer will be posted cm 17 January1888 to member* registered at the close of bournes* on Friday, 10 January 1888. Coolas of tha rimihUr

2

member., will ba mreilable for inspection by m.mbera end holder, of KarTUmnu S taura^t ti2company a raglatorod office and at the offices of the company's United Kingdom secret* n

d

SSraSSfff 10 Janu.ry 1988. Member, ere advised weraTre mSTK

S

their rights prior to receipt of tho aboveman boned circular.
oeanng witn

Johannesburg
3 January 1886

London EC1P SA I
•

1 Rand ftraiitrara Limited
Comer Nortoern Parkway

Mercfunt bonketB to the Issue:

London EC1P 1AJ

Ucft^ Khiylora,registrars,

London SW1F TW_ England

Paris. 85002
tefl«».

m BARCLAYS INTERNATIONAL’
MERCHANT BANK

LIMITED

rIncorporated in the Republic ol South Africa)
(Registered Bank) Reg. No. 67/00873/08

e
Member of tha

Barlow Rand Group

P-SJL
PEUGEOT-CITROEN

French Francs 175,000^)00

H% Bonds due 1987
— ita bond holders that

tip Instalment of
F. 46.B6Q.OOQ nominal dim on
FebnianTist. laws ha* been satisfied

S' * drawing oa December 9th. 1965
in Liwinnom Q.
.
The 9JJ2 hoed* will be relnw

burasd at nor ee February 1st. 1968.
coupon du* on February 1st. IS67
S2? aSSMtaC. according to
gJ^rawWltigg of payment on tta

are^ BSE 01 aueh dr*w" B0,*aa

, 12486 to 31J737Amount outstanding after Feb-
toarv lit^BB^ FF 58^60.000.

15. Avenue"Emi^e* Router'
Laxomboarg

REPUBLIC OF ITALY

E
wwwruwBir! accordana; wllh tha term* and

Marti) 27. 1986. the Notes will carry
of 9Ui*% Per annum (andan inwren

r 30. 1985).'
...Thu meyaat Interest barmaid date
Will be March 27. 1 986 and toecoupon amount per ECU To.MO will

•’4 and tar ECU 10IMWD
BANdUE GENERALE
D
Srt)ito SSSidSS

R1

Contracts & Tenders

THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

IN THE YEMEN ARAN REPUBLIC

INVITES OFFERS FOR:
Printing and reprinting school text books, production
of different multicoloured teaching posters, supply of
equipment and chemicals for laboratories as well as
teaching materials, supply of white and coloured
chalks and school furniture sets for primary, pre-
paratory and secondary schools. (Quotations for parts
of any of the tenders are not allowed.)

Particulars for the tenders as well as documents for
the offers can be obtained at:

The Yemen Embassy, 41 South Street, London W1
against a fee of US$100 for each document of

the above seven tenders

Closing date for the tender will be the 1st February
1986 at 9.00 am Sana'a local time

F*®”™!, WJS!S?tFS,aSrr UM,T®
NOTIC. f F SCHEME MEETING

,n ™e sjke>
a"“ca

in W« matter of Ita aPBIICatiOO oft

PRESIDENT BRAND GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

Registration No. 05- 32880 'OB

Notice f* given hi tenou o« «n Order £* JEf'S ‘sooth
3
AfrnS

^

*oSftw4t*rarand

and IU members, winch Scheme of ai
meeting, primded toat toe meeting, w
modiecaaon of tta *a*d BCtame wbftb, *

to accrue to tta memtare of tta AgolU
StockhoMers ragtiterad as r— *
Jimurv iBBO. wii be entitiM
Cagle* of tta Stiieme ot Am

Jill" not ' ta re litled
ha* too afreet ei'7mimMNMN rfgetu

wen g^ettta
"f tJytSeme* mertlM

r‘

...40 to attend and vote at tta Scheme meeting.

hST
1 6^ 25%2Te£t

transfer lecratartea. Hid SemumJRtaWrar* tirnreim. o '

SSJt»«F KgS£*SJ£E attend IP pareon ta ta
BSP. y y. rnZtSm niwW comoiv wito tbe ragtrtetlonu pf tta

B££rSASrsZss^?SsTmutt*
srssLss, s*: w"^"swSS®sc?DS£ ,S sss

6^
pint, Tht rcquirtd Mm dtorv form m*v M “**“*•" 0,1

hTtodSTSt 5- tSSSSTra
^toSTtamnanv^ wan«vr*ecrettrtai In

a
J gJf

,,

l
SS5!}TB -5r

to sg received by nor Mar..ton IShC0 on Fitata

WEBBER. WENT2EL A CO.
11th Floor
tinted Bank
7B Fox Street
JOHANNESBURG
2001

5 Janaary t98C

0

WESTERN HOLDINGS LIMITED
(tncoroorawd In tta Keoubflc of Souto-Africa)

NOTICK OF SCHEME MEETING
IN THE SUPREME COURT Off SOUTH AFRICA

(WRwnterarand Local CUvbJon)

If tta meteor ta tta anoiteation of.

WESTERN HOLDINGS LI MITID
Regtatretion no, 03/09260 1 Od

Notice I* given In terms of on Order ta Court dated 31 .DoetaCbgr 'lIBjk In
the above matter that the Suereme Court of South Africa IWTtwawcjrand
Local Division) ha* ordered a meeting ta the mwmora of the above AppUaut.
WESTERN HOLDINGS LIMITED, to be held on TueeBuy 2> Jeetitav 19*6.
at 10«30 at 44 Main Street. Johannesburg, under (he Chairmen,hlbta
KENNETH CYRIL SIMON for UUIng Mot any other partner ta tta Sran

WC6-CR. wEntzel A CD. nominated by that Una far tha Pdrimral lor the

purpose ta conefnering and. if deemed 6L or approving, witn or wttobta
modification. « scheme ta Amnw«wnt between tta comeany and tt* memtatiL
which Scheme of ArrangenieM will ta saWmed to uuch roeeting. nrovWod that
the meeting win not be entitled to agree to any mMUmma ta tbe said

Scheme which has toe enact ta dlnbtMUng tta rights to song to the
member* ot toe ApoPcant. . __

.

SharmoMera reetaered a* *uch at the tioee W badnees on Friday. 17
January 1965. will be entitled to attend and vote at tta Scheme meeting.
Cortes of the Scheme of Arrangement and an Bxntenam
ta Section 312 of too Comaanles Act. No. 61 ta 1973. as amended, tnolainlso
tho Scheme, and ita Order of Court convening .ton Scheme meeting, may be
obtained on raoueut from tha company at Its registered ottce. 44 Mata street.

4
phi nne*burg. 2001. or It* transfer secretaries. Consolidated Share Rogutrara
United. 1st Floor. Edura, 40 Comndss.oiier Street. Johannesburg. X0Q1. gr it*

London secretaries. Aaato American Corporation ta South Africa Limited.
40 HO Iborn viaduct. London EriF 1 aj. England, or ns United Kingdom
transfer secretariat. Hill Samuta Registrar* Limited. 6 Gremcoat Flan. London
SW1F 1 PL, England. durUg normal busmea* hours.

,

Each member may attend and dte in neraarr or by raereeentatlva at tta
meeting end may appoint any other Person (who need not bo member of
tta company) a* a proxy to attend, speak awl on a poM vote In *och memoeri*
place, the reunified green proxy term may be obtained oa reoueet from tta

Eacn
U
prore

>V
1drm

M>
should be completed and signed In accordance with tta

Inuructions printed thereon, ana atadW be lodged st or poeted.to the ottce*
ta tta company's transfer secretaries le Joaanmshdrg or ita United KM.rfom.
to be received bv not latx than IShOC an Friday, 24 January 1966. bat If

not so lodged w posted will still bs valid If properly completed, cloned and
accompanied by proof ta appropriate authority and handed to tta chalrmin ol
tha meeting not later than tan minutes aafore tta meet I no a duo to comments.
Tta vote ta tta sartor o- Joint members—tor *fut purpose sanioritv shall ta
determinad bv tta order In which tta name* ot the Joint members stand in

tta comMnv*s register of member*—who tender* n veto In Person or by proxy
will to accepted to tta extlualon of tho other Ipint member*.
la terms of the Order of Court tta Chairman will report tta result thereof to
tta above Honourable Court on 4 February 1985- The Scheme or Arrangement
Is subject to Its being sanctioned by toe above Honourable Court and to the
conditions stated In danse 5 of the Scheme of Arrangedent,

WEBBER. WENTZEL 6 CD.
Iltfa Flow
Standard Bank Centre
78 Foie Street
JOHANNESBURG
2001

6 January 1966

FREE STATE GEDULD IflNES UMITED
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE OF SCHEME MEETING
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA

(Wltwatersrand Local Division)

In tbe matter ta tta oopNcsthm of;

FREE STATE GEDULD MINES UMITEO
Registration No. 05126324/06

Notice Is given In term* of an Order of Court dated 31 December 1063. In
the above matter that toe Supreme Court ta South Africa (WKwatenrend
Local Division) has ordered i meeting ta toe member* ta tbe above Applicant,
FREE STA1E GEDULD MINES LIMITED. to be beM on
Tuesday 25 January 1566. at 06D30 st 44 Main Street. Johannesburg, under
to* Chairmanship of KENNETH CYRIL SIMON (or lilUeg Mm any other
partner of the Ann WEBBER. WCntzel A CO. nominated bv that arm for
the purpose) tor the uurpoH ta considering and. if deemed fat. ta approving.
wKh or without modification, a Scheme of Arrangement between too company
ana Its member*, which Schama of Arrangement will be submitted to such
meeting, provided that tta meeting will not be entitled to agree to any
mofHtaation of tta said Srtame which has tta effect of dimlnUbliig tta rights
to iccrue to tta membty-. ta tha Applicant.
Sim- "«toid*r* registered as such at the close or business on Friday. 17
January 1986. WII be entitled to attend and vote at toe Scheme meeting.
topic* .« tta Scheme of Arrangement and an Explanatory Statement in terms
ta Section 912 ta the Companies Act. No. 51 ta 1973. a* amended, explaining
to. Scheme, and the Older ta Court convening tbe Scheme meeting may be
obtained op reouest tram the company at It* registered ottce. 44 Main street.
Johannesburg, 2001 , or It* tramler secretaries. Consolidated Share Registrar*
LJ pitted. 1st Floor. Edura, 4r> Comm Inloner Street. Johannesburg, 2001. or It*
London secretarice. Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited.
40 Hoibora Viaduct London EC1P 1AJ, England, or Its United Kingdom
transfer secret*rid. Hill Samuel Registrar* Limited. 6 Grecncoat Place, London
SW1F 1 PL. England during normal business hour*.
Holder* of snare warrants to bearer who wish to attend Hi person or by
prosy or to vote ax tta meeting must comply with the regulation* or the
company under which share warrants to bearer are Issued.
Each member may attend and vote in person or by reprteentotivo at tta
meeting nod may appoint any other person twho need not De B member Of
too company) as a proxy to attend, speak and on S noil rale In such member's
place. Tbe reoulred brae proxy form may be obtained on remiest from tbe
addresses given above.

.Each proxy farm shoal • be complete J and signed In accordance with toe
lianracOoni m-liricd thvreoH. and oheuld ta lodged st or posted to the ottces
ta the company * tran#-r se^vtarm In Johsi neshurg or the United Kingdom.
to be received or not briar than 16000 on Friday. 24 January 1966. but If
not so lodged or posted win still be valid li properly completed, signed and
accompanied by proof of aPDraprian authority and handed to tta chairman of
toe moating not later than ten minutes before toe meeting li due to commence.
The vote of the seolar Of tomt. memaer* -tor that p urpose seniority shall ta
determined by tile order .n which toe names ta tta Joint members stand In
the company * register ta member*—who tender* e vote In person or by proxy
J*

llI be setepted to tta exclusion of tta other Joint member*,
to te-m* of. ton Order of Court toe Chairman will report the result thereof to
ton ah're Honoured* court on 4 February 1968. The Sctame » ArrammUTC
I* wWoct to Its being sanctioned by to* above Honourable Court andto toe
oomUtioox stated In clause S ta the Scheme of ArrangmnenL
WEBBER. WENTZEL A CO.
11 to Floor
Standard Bank Centre
78 Fox Street
JOHANNESBURG
2001

6 January 1968

PRESIDENTJSTEYNJSOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

NOTICE OF SCHEME MEETING
IN THE SUPREME

I

gOURT Of SOUTH .AFRICA
(Witweterp and Local Division)

In the matter of tta application off

PRESIDENT STEYN GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
Registration No. 05126210108

Notice U Wren _jn term ta an Order ta Court Bated 31 December 1965, In
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TECHNOLOGY

Isotope enrichment on the boil
FOR a new and highly

isnt!ir£?
e
^5Urce 01 commercial
*or todustry and

?T?ir
*** beinS hatched by

rJil„
G<
?
,ern9ent laboratory i£

C^ifornla. It believes it can
5J*

1
} ® world lead fax the laser

31™*®ent of uranium and
plutonium to advantage for
other isotopes in short supply.

Dr Jim Davis, who lea* the
laser enrichment programing at
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory, takes the view that
enrichment of almost any other
isotope by his process will be
easy compared with enriching
nruuum and plutonium. He is
confident that the tunable laser
systems with which he separates
isotopes of these two metals can
be retunea to new wavelengths,
once the uranium demonstra-
tions moves into the commercial
phase.

High on his target list i9
mercury, the vapour of which

David Fishlock reports on laser separation

techniques using uranium vapour

is used in the familiar fluor-
escent lamp. According to
scientists with the US lighting
company GTE Lighting , its
lamps could be appreciably
more efficient if only they
could obtain, commercially
certain isotopes of mercury.
Other commercial possibili-

ties lie with gadolinium, needed
in nuclear ftiel, and for a new
medical test on bone tissue, but
currently in very short supply.
A tunable technique for iso-

tope enrichment could find
many commercial outlets, and
could offer a healthy competi-
tion to the main Western
source of stable—non-radio-
aetive—isotopes today, namely
the US Government’s Oak Ridge

National Laboratory fax Ten-
nessee.

Oak Ridge uses a large
cyclotron " atom-smasher

"

known as the calutron to make
a range of stable isotopes. But
the process is painfully slow,
and the price is high.

Mercury can be made in this
way, starting with gold. The
process stands alchemy — the
quest to turn base metals into
gold — on its head, and the
cost is greater than the price of
gold.

Dr Stuart Burgess, chief
executive of Amersham inter-
national. buys stable isotopes
from the calutron and from its

equivalent In the USSR to use
as targets for his own cyclo-
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Wow* ana yenow ngne Denim tram copper-vapour lasers are the primary energy source

for the JcvKs process.

trims, for making radio-isotopes

for medical diagnostics.

The tunable technology Law-
rence Livermore developed was
chosen earlier this year as the
next commercial process to be
used by the US Government for
enriching uranium for nuclear
fuel. A rigorous comparison
with the big US gas centrifuges

under development as the alter-

native technology had shown
dearly that the laser process

held greater economic promise.
Lawrence Livermore scien-

tists have developed their tech-
nology since 1972, from ideas
originally explored in Israel and
in the Avco-Everett laboratories

fax the US.
Isotopes are atoms of the

same atomic number and there-

fore the same chemical proper-
ties. but of different mass
(atomic weight). Uranium, for
example, is a mixture of three
isotopes; mercury a mixture of
seven. They can be separated
with difficulty by amplifying
their slight differences in

physical properties.
The later process favoured at

present is called Avlis—Atomic
Vapour Laser isotope Separa-
tion. The first step is to boil
the natural elements to provide
a vapour on which the laser
beams can go to work.

Avlis exposes this vapour of
mixed Isotopes to beams of
coherent or “ordered” light,

tuned to a highly specific wave-
length (where ordinary light
consists of many wavelengths).
When tbe laser is tuned to the
wavelength which excites a
particular Isotope, and the mix-
ture Is illuminated with its

beam, , tbe designated isotope is

energised in a way that can dis-
tinguish it readily from the rest
of the vapour.

In enriching uranium the aim
is to ionise the uranium-285
isotope, which represents only
about 0.7 per cent of the atoms

Tbe 300-tonne separator used to demonstrate large-scale enrichment of uranium-235. Pictures
courtesy of Laurence Livermore National Laboratory.

in natural uranium metal. The
ionised atoms can then be
drawn from the bulk of the
vapour by electrically charged
plates, and condensed as
enriched uranium.

In fact, it requires irradia-
tion of the vapour by four
different wavelengths of visible
laser light, to raise an atom
of uranium-235 to a self-ionising
state.

Lawrence Livermore's Avlis
process uses dye lasers pumped
by powerful copper-vapour
lasers to generate each of these
four wavelengths. The electri-
cal efficiency of the lasers is

high but they have other draw-
backs which the scientists have
reduced by clever optical
engineering.

The result is a complex opti-

cal system comprising about
4.500 optics. Outputs from six

copper-vapour lasers are multi-
plexed and delivered to the dye
lasers at six times the pulse
rate of a single laser.

At present the 372m (£50m)
laser demonstration facility

built by Dr Jim Davis delivers
more than 300w of laser power
for enrichment. But his target
is 1.5 kw by the rad of next
year, and 10 kw by 1988.
The laser demonstration

facility is tbe precursor of a
commercial uranium enrich-
ment operation expected to cost
about $lbn. probably to be built
at one of the present US
enrichment factories. Dr Davis's
task is to demonstrate a single
module of the commercial-scale
process, by 1987.

If he is successful, the

uranium process is expected to
shift quickly into the commer-
cial sector, to meet the demand
for enriched nuclear fuel.

Britain's Atomic Weapons Re-
search Establishment is showing
interest in using Avlis to free
plutonium -239 from other iso-

topes which interfere with Its

efficiency as a nuclear explosive.

According to Lawrence Liver-
more scientists. Avlis is a
universal process for isotope
separation, capable of being
tuned to most elements and
their isotopes. The existing
laser system can in theory
separate the isotopes of 48
elements.

By changing the orange-red
dye laser light to its second,
third or fourth harmonic, the
rest of the periodic table can
be tackled, they say.

DECORATING ENTHUSIASTS
may be able to design their own'
wallpapers using a computer
screen at their local do-it-your-
self stores. If an idea backed by
Prelude Technology, a venture
capital company in Cambridge,
comes to fruition.

The idea encompasses a
varient on ink-jet printing, in
which ink is squirted at high
pressure under electronic
control at paper. The technique
lifts become established fax

recent years In high-speed
printers used In offices.

Prelude, set up nearly a year
ago by Cambridge Consultants, a
contract-research company in
Cambridge, and a group of pen-
sion funds, is examining the
possibility of mounting several
hundred ink jets over a large

‘Designer’ wallpaper by computer
area.
The jets could be made to

Impregnate patterns on large
areas of fabric, such as tiles and
wallpapers.

In a wallpaper factory, a
manufacturer could turn out
large quantities of coated paper
-to the. same specification. Tech-
nicians would switch on the
ink-jet machine at the end of a
long production run.

Under computer control, the
hardware would produce a
series of different patterns for
specific quantities of paper.

.
In this way, the manufacturer

could reduce stocks. The com-
pany could turn out designs
virtually to wholesalers' orders,
rather than having huge
amounts of wallpapers of
different patterns sitting in
warehouses.

In another possibility,

tile large ink-jet machines
could be in shops. At the press
of a few buttons, householders
could decide on the patterns
they want, instructing the
equipment to print the design
of their choice on the blank
fabric.

The idea Of the “multi-

array'’ ink-jet machines has
been proposed by staff at Cam-
bridge Consultants. Prelude is
backing the development with
an initial investment of £50.000.

Eventually, says Dr Bob
Hook, Prelude’s managing
director, investment of up to
£L5m might be required. Some
of this could come from indus-
trial partners which want a
stake in the new venture.

11x15 development is one of
four technical ideas that Pre-
lude is backing. The partners
in Prelude, which has a venture-
capital hind of £5m, include

Equity Capital for Industry, a
City-based financial group, and
tbe pension funds of British
Rail. British Gas and the water
authorities.

Prelude has injected £250,000
into Qudos, a Cambridge ven-
ture set up to design specialised
microchips. It is investing
£360.000 in Linear Instruments,
a small company based in
Bishops Stortford. Herts, which
makes laser interferometry
devices which measure distances
highly accurately.

Hie final investment of
£250,000, is in a small concern

that plans to make healtb-care
products. Prelude is keeping
the details secret because it
thinks the concern has a lead
on competitors.

Cambridge Consultants
decided to enter tbe venture
capital business, says Dr Paul
Auton, its managing director,
to follow through with its

general aims of attempting to
Introduce technical ideas into
manufacturing Industry. The
company has a staff of 200,
with annual sales of £6m.
Prelude grew out of Cam-

bridge Enterprises, a subsidiary
of Cambridge Consultants set

up in 1981 to develop novel
ideas on the basis of technolo-
gies licensed from other com-
panies.

Many of the Ideas that
Prelude will take up should
emanate from within Cambridge
Consultants itself Dr Auton
says. He hopes his staff will
come up with three ideas a year
that Prelude will consider.

If they are worth investing in,

then the employee will leave
Cambridge Consultants to pur-
sue a new career.

He said: “A certain amount
of staff turnover is good for
our business. If one of our
employees is an entrepreneur
and wants to start a new com-
pany, then we will help him to
do it.”

fH
^IVorwestltoistJ

Electrical

tester from
Ferranti

FERRANTI is selling novel
testing hardware to check on
the electrical systems of cars.

Austin Rover is Installing

the equipment, worth more
than £3®®,®®®, on a produc-
tion line at its Cowley fac-

tory.
Vehicles on the production

track are provided with a bar
code which details the type
of electrical equipment fitted,

lighting systems and ignition
control for instance.
A bar code reader by the

side of the production line
obtains this Information,
which triggers a specific rep-
ertoire of electrical testa
controlled by a microcompu-
ter.

Results Croat tbe checks are
fed back to the computer. An
operator can monitor the re-
sults using a keyboard and
display screen. Genera] Auto-
mation, Siemens and Anto-
senae competed with Fer-
ranti for the contract with
Austin Rover.

Design package
for PC-AT
IN COMMON with many
other companies In the com-
puter aided design business.
Contputervislon, one of the
market leaders, has produced
an electronic design hard-
ware/software package based
on the IBM PC-AT personal
computer.
Known as the Personal En-

gineer, the system Includes a
model AT machine with
512,000 bytes of memory, a
20 megabyte hard disk store,
floppy disk and Computer-
vision’s own graphics con-
troller and colour display.

The system allows elec-
tronics engineers to under-
take logic design and to
originate, edit and plot sym-
bols and schematics. With a
hardware addition called Sim-
board, circuit simulations can
be carried out.

Personal Engineer is fuGy
compatible with Computer-
vision’s other systems, using
appropriate interfaces the
company will supply.
More on 0256 58133.

Now Thai can takeyoubvIX>10tothe land ofthePharaohs.Our twice-weekly flights, via Muscat,

across five continents.

\
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

LORD LEVERHULME, one of
the ancestors of the Unilever
empire, was a great advocate
and practitioner of advertising.
Yet he is credited with the
legendary statement that half
of the money be spent on it was
wasted—be just didn't know
which half.
Few takeover advocates, and

even fewer of this winter’s
mega-bid practitioners, would
be rash enough to admit that
a similar applies to
mergers and aqnisitions. Yet
nearly 20 years of intense
research on both sides of the
Atlantic has produced a con-
sensus view among academics
that, on average, takeovers are
at best an each-way bet.

Each predator can shorten
his own particular odds through
careful choice, planning and
execution (both during and
after the takeover), but the
fact remains that, according to
a wide variety of yardsticks,

only half the consummated
takeovers of public companies
in Europe and the United States
could be described as in any
way successful. One can be
wise after the event, of course,
but by then the damage has
been done. In the words of
Professor Julian Franks of the
London Business School, despite
all the research, "it is remark-
ably difficult to predict whether
a merger will be a good one
or a lemon.”

Significantly for the spate of
billion-pound and -dollar bids
that have been launched in
London and New York during
the past few weeks, the 50-50
guidelines seems to apply to
takeovers made during sample
periods as short as two years,
as well as to the much larger
numbers which occur over more
statistically respectable periods
of eight or 10 years.
So—assuming that they first

win control of (respectively)
Union Carbide, Texas Oil and
Gas, Imperial Group and Ples-
sey — Samuel Heyman (of
GAF), David Roderick (of US
Steel). Lord Hanson (of Han-
son Trust), and Lord Weinstock
(of GEC) should stand pre-
pared. So should Jack Welch of

GE and Sir Terence Conran of
Habitat-Hothercare in their
agreed mergers with RCA and
British Home Stores.

Even allowing for the proven
prowess which most of these
hardened predators have shown
in digesting .past takeovers,
there is a fair chance that some
of their communal cull will

prove tougher and less tasty

than expected. Whether their
intention is to develop their vic-

tims or dismember them (as

with GAF-Union Carbide), at

least one may get stuck in its

new owner’s gullet, causing both
embarrassment and pain.
For predators and stock

markets alike, a second key
finding of the latest academic

Measuring success

Takeovers: at best an each way bet
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

research should also weigh
heavily in the judgment of
whether a particular bid (at a
particular price) is likely to
produce the. promised pay-off.

Since the late 1960s, when
conglomerates began to fall into
disrepute. It has been thought
that the “relatedness” of a vic-
tim’s business with that of the
acquiror was a prime success
factor: the more related, the
better. But, at least for certain
industries, this “rule” has now
been heavily qualified, if not
discredited.
Given all the difficult

methodological problems in-

volved—the least of which is

the definition of “success"—it

is remarkable that there is any
measure of agreement about the
hit rate of acquisitions, let
alone about the whys and
wherefores. The subject has
been researched at length by
hordes of academics from a
wide range of disciplines whose
only common characteristic is a
ferocious distrust of each
other’s methods.

The degree of consensus
between them does not extend
far beyond the 50-50 guideline.
The majority agree that the
victim's shareholders usually
benefit far more from takeover
than do the acquiror’s, but on
almost all other counts the
studies are out of line. Time and
time again, their proponents’
claims to condusiveness run up
against whether the myriad of
necessary adjustments and
interpretations have been made
correctly. Acquisition analysis
is very much more of an art
than a science.

There are four basic “schools”
of studies: accounting,
economic, financial and mana-
gerial. The first two have pro-
duced the most negative find-
ings. while much of the
financial research plumbs
straight along the 5050 line.
The managerial studies have
been less concerned with aggre-
gate findings than with detect-
ing the types of takeover most
likely to succeed or fail.

• Accounting. Several UK
studies in the 1970s examined
post - takeover profitability

(return on investment) for be-
tween three and eight years.
Some found that few mergers
raised profitability, and that the
overall effect was neutral.
Others found a generally nega-
tive effect, especially several
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thought you nid buying Amalgamated would be good for our share price ’

years after the takeover. Such
studies are particularly fraught
with problems, ranging from
the difficulty of detecting the
impact of a small victim on
the performance of a large
acquiror, to all sorts of other
accounting, indexation and risk-

adjustment issues. They have
not been popular in the US.
• Economic. One of the most
recent UK economic studies
(Cowling et al*) failed to find

any evidence that a series of

big mergers in the late 1960s
had, by the mid-1970s, produced
significant efficiency gains rela-

tive to non-merging com-
petitors. “ In many cases

efficiency has not improved; in

some cases it has declined,” the
report concluded. But it did
find that market power had in-

creased in most cases.

• Financial. This Is by far the
largest body of work. Most of

it consists of "event studies"
covering eight years or more of

share price changes in the few
weeks or months around the
time of takeover. The majority
finding is that the victim’s

shareholders gain substantially
In percentage terms: bid pre-
miums have fluctuated between
an average of 20 and 40 per
cent and are currently rising,

especially in the US.
Until the recent spate of US

cases where the acquiror’s share
price has immediately suffered
from the bid, the predator’s
shareholders were usually
shown as having either gained
very slightly or, on average, not
lost: Calculated in cash terms,
in order to iron-out discrepan-
cies in the relative size of
predator and victim, some
studies have shown equal short-
term returns going to both
sides.

Before the eruption of Wan
Street’s current worries, several
longer-term studies bad shown
that, in the three to five years
after takeover, acquirors’ share
prices had not, on average,
shown any “abnormal” devia-
tion from the market as a whole.
Roughly half the acquirors had
outperformed the market, and
half had underperformed it.

This was taken as implying
that, through the stock market’s
eyes, half the takeovers were
successes and half were failures.

The 50-50 rule applied, in other
words.
But a number of recent

studies in the US and UK, some
of which reach back as far as

the 1960s, show evidence of

systematic fails in acquirors’
share prices within a year after

takeover. Michael Jensen and
Richard Ruback, two of

academics in the field, say that
“ these . . . negative returns are
unsettling because they are in-

consistent with market effi-

ciency and suggest that changes
in stock price during takeovers
overestimate the future effi-

riesney gains from mergers.”*"

In other words, both the
market and the acquirors may
be getting it wrong. Though
many market analysts proffer

the simple explanation that

such delayed changes in senti-

ment (upward as well as

downward) merely reflect new
information about the perform-
ance of the takeover, a highly
technical debate is still raging
about these findings, and the
case Is not yet proven either

way.
Acceptance of the argument

that share prices are a reliable

indicator of takeover perform-
ance clearly rests on a number
of difficult judgments. One is

the question of how quickly the
share price of the merged entity

ceases to reflect the impact of

the acquisition (if, indeed, it

ever did in view of the relative

sizes of the two companies).
More fundamentally, one has

to assume that the stock market
can and does correctly assess
the future profitability of the
combined enterprise. Here,

America’s most experienced sceptics abound, not only among

managers of the companies
whose share prices are in ques-
tion, but also in the academic
world itself. A common allega-
tion, for example by Cowling, is

that share valuations tend to
fluctuate far more violently
than is justified by changes in

the underlying asset values.

Yet modern financial theory,
backed by extensive empirical
testing, suggests that stock mar-
kets are indeed broadly, if not
perfectly, efficient. In the
words of Professor Paul Marsh
of the London Business School,
“share prices are the only mar-
ket price available. They do
look very far forward — if they
did not, the market would
systematically get prices wrong.
All the evidence on share price
behaviour indicates that it does
not.”

• Managerial. The most influen-
tial studies were conducted over
12 years ago by John Kitchingt.
Surveying mergers throughout
Enrope, he concluded (again)
that about half were successful
a fifth were “not worth doing,"
and the rest were failures. He
reported that the results of an
acquisition do not become
apparent until at least two years
after it takes place. And he
produced & set of findings on the
benefits of “relatedness" which
anticipated a whole generation
of broader American diversifica-
tion studies.

Two of his main flniHwg*

were that the less related the
acquisition, the more risky it

was; and that it was more risky
to move into new markets than
into new technology (provided
that both were not done to-
gether).

Since 1979, however, the re-

latedness rules have been chal-
lenged on the grounds that the
high profitability of companies
with related businesses had less
to do with the general principle
of relatedness itself than with
the fact that most "related”
companies have tended to be
in attractive industries. In one
sense, this is perfectly obvious.
But it alters the prescription
for successful takeovers; what
appeared to be a general rule
for all acquisitions now only
applies to some of them, it

seems.
“The concept of relatedness

doesn't help companies in steel,
paper or textiles, yet they’re the
very companies which most
need to diversify,” says Profes-

sor Philippe Haspeslagh of In-
seed, the French business
school
Academics and consultants

were now searching for new
categories of “xelatedness1

which explain the success of
companies such as Hanson Trust
in making acquisitions which
under the old definitions would
have been classified in the dis-

credited "conglomerate” cate-

gory.

Tim Breene, a partner of
McKinsey and Go, the manage-
ment consultancy, says that
industry and market-zelatedness— the traditional categories —
arc inadequate. He points out
that “relatedness of managerial
task” has become a key success
factor in most takeovers.
Unlike the American conglom-
erates of the 1960s, Hanson
tends to confine its attentions
to companies with a specific

set of attributes, so that the
management process is always
similar.

Just as managerial
researchers are struggling to
adjust to the takeover environ-
ment of the mid-1960s, so is

th financial school — and in a
way which may narrow the gap
between the two schools’ field

of operations.

As US bid premiums have
grown in recent yean.Wall Street
has Increasingly shown its dis
approval try cutting the share
price. When such bids have
nevertheless gone ahead, as with
Dupont’s for Conoco, and US
Steers for Harathan Oil, there
have been outbursts of com-
plaint — from members of Con-
gress and the Securities and
Exchange Commission — that
management is abusing its

responsibilities to shareholders.

Whether the explanation is

management hubris or the stock
market’s own inability to fore-

see the eventual outcome of
these acquisitions is a matter
of Intense debate in New York
and Washington. What is sure
is that some US financial re-

searchers are now turning their

attention to what motivates man-
agements to make certain bids.

At stake is the question of
whether many takeovers are be-

ing motivated more by manage-
ment’s instinct for self-preser-

vation than by the best Interests

of the shareholder. It may take
another decade of research but
watt* this space.

* Mergers and Economic Per-
formance. By Cowling K„
Stoneman P., Cnbbin J., et aL
CUP, 1979.

**The market for >corporate con-
trol In Journal of Financial
Economics 11 (1983). North
Holland Publishing.

f Hitching, J. Acquisitions in
Europe: Causes of Corporate
Successes and Failures. Busi-
ness International (Geneva)
1973.

Management
abstracts

Decreasing computer downtime.

T. M Rosa in Journal of In-

formation and Image Manage-
ment (US). June 85 12J
pages)
Offers a string of suggestions

on how to decrease the down-

time of computer systems, from

hiring full-time service en-

gineers to covering machines

with dust cloths when not in

use.

Overtime work and industrial

accidents. M. Schuster + S.

Rhodes in Industrial Rela-

tions (US). Spring 85 (121

pages) . .

Reviews literature on indus-

trial accident behaviour, reports

the results of research from
three manufacturing organisa-

tions wliich supports the

hypothesis that overtime is

related to accident incidence,

and overtime worked on con-

secutive days causes greater

accident severity (in terms of

work days lost).

Cutbacks, lay-offs and other

obwetdties. L. T. Ferry In

Business Horizons (US),
July/August 85 (8 pages).

Argues that companies in

decline which are contemplating
employee cutbacks. lay-offs or
redundancies should consider

altexnatives—such as job

sharing, pay cuts/freezes, early

retirement — and encourage
greater employee participation

in deciding which alternative(s)

to adopt. Looks particularly at

the difficulties faced by
employees with company/
Industry-specific skills, who
have greater wishes to remain
and are therefore ” exploit-

able."

Slaking employees feel part of

the company. C. Adams in

Accountancy (UK), Septem-
ber 85 (1$ pages).
Advocates greater use of

share option schemes to moti-

vate employees to work for

company growth; examines the
characteristics and advantages
of fixed value and floating-value

employee share schemes.

How to Improve staff presenta-

tions. R. Wlegand in Busi-

ness Horizons (US), July/
August 1985 (7 pages)
Looks into the reasons soma

speakers at presentations can
be . . . simply dire; gives hints
on how to improve presenta-
tional skills.

These abstracts are condensed
from the abstracting journals
published by Anbar Manage-
ment Publications. Licensed
copies of the original articles

may be obtained at a cost of
£4 each (including VAT and
p+p; cadi with order) from

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Chrysler Overseas Capital Corporation
and

Chrysler Corporation, Guarantor
5% Guaranteed Convertible Sinking Fund Debentures doe 1988

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of die Indenture Dated as of February 1, 1968 among Chrysler Overseas Capital

Corporation and J. Henry Schroder Bank & Trust Company, as Successor Trustee, $3,116,000 in aggregate principal amount of the above

captioned Debentures will be redeemed through operation of the Sinking Fund on February 1, 1986 (die Redemption Date) at 100% of die

principal amount thereof (the Redemption Price) together with accrued interest to said Redemption Date.

Tin send nwnben of tho coupon Debentures to be redeemed are set forth Mow is groups from one number to another number btchua

through 174
234 through 234
369 through 393
331 through 340
474 through 4S4
533 through 555
727 through 738

1810 through 1823

2091 through 2122

2226 through 2243

2531 through 2X51
2571 through 2585
2645 through 2662
2796 through 2824
2964 through 2981

M2995 through 3015
3108 through 3123
3376 through 3388
3532 through 3546

3588 through 3627
3811 through 3834
3873 through 3886
3949 through 4000
4089 through 4103
4145 through 4167

4310 through 4363
4383 through 4400

4420 through 4439
4600 through 4618
4701 through 4712

M4931 through 4999

5015 through 5030
5069 through 5133
5317 through 5334

5481 through 5505
3546 through 5575

5598 through 5616
5719 through 5732
5932 through 5940
5987 through 5999
6143 through 6152
6601 through 6625
11144 through 11164
13351 through 13370
13376 through. 13425

1

M148I6 through 14850

26216 through 26237
29967 through 29999
37681 through 37735
37746 through 37785
39421 through 39451
43215 through 43238
43451 through 43480
‘43944 through 43971
44536 through 44561

44563 through 44587
44806 through 44855

45587 through 43620
45626 through 45640

45646 through 4S6S9

M46106 through 46140
46340 through 46282
46303 through 46332
46545 through 46573
46579 through 46611
46864 through 46891

46981 through 47011
47807 through 47850
47901 through 47931

48627 through 48661
48699 through 48727
49227 through 49254
49521 through 49549
49621 through 49664
50052 through 50080

M50225 through 50260

31056 through 51112
51316 through 51367
51382 ttmugh 51410
S1456 through 51483
51485 through 51580
51641 through 51671
51693 through 51734
51902 through 51932
52000 through 52055
52057 through 52087
52245 through 52281

52731 through 52770
53301 through 53353
53709 through 53735

M5392Q through 53955

54836 through 54884
54936 through 54957

55408 through 55433

56560 through 56585
56864 through 56893
56904 through 56929
56959 through 56982
57010 through 57038
57051 through 57082

57157 through 57205
58084 through 58132

38629 through 58657
59125 through 59155

39297 through S934S

Interest on said Debentures to be redeemed shall cease to accrue on and after the Redemption Date and on said date the Redemption Price will

become due and payable on each of the Debentures called foe redemption.

Payment of the Debentures to be redeemed will be made upon presentation and surrender thereof, together with all coupons appertaining

thereto maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date, at 7. Henry Schroder Bank & "frost Company, One State Street, New York, New ybrk

10015, 6th Floor, Corporate Trust Department or at the option of the holder at die offices listed below;

Deutsche Rank, A.G.
Rossmark 18
Frankfort/Main
West Germany

Banqne Internationale £ Luxembourg SA
2 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Soridtt Generate de Banqne
3 Mantagne du Parc
UnTwitoi 1

'S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd
30 Gresham Street

London E.C.2

Algemene Bank Netherland N.V.
32 Vjjzdstraat

Amsterdam, Netherlands

Bauca Commerdale ItaBana
6 Piazza ddla Scab
Milan, Italy

Banqne de rUnion Enrogteme IndtzstrieOe et Ffnandere
4 & 6 Rue Gaffion

Paris, 2

Coupons which shall mature on or before said Redemption- Date should be detached and surrendered for payment in the usual manner.

Debentures may be converted at the option of the bolder thereof into Common Stock of the Guarantor at the price of $42.46 per share. The
right to convert Debentures selected for redemption into Common Stock will terminate on February 1, 1986, in accordance with the Indenture

under which the Debentures were issued. For all purposes of die Indenture, the Debentures called for redemption in accordance with the

foregoing will be deemed to be no longer outstanding on or after February 1, 1986, and all rights with respect thereto, except as stated above,

will cease as of the close of business on said date.

Chrysler Overseas Capital Corporation
By: J. Hairy Schroder Bask & Trust Company, As Successor Trustee

Dated: December 31, 1985

Under the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983, we may be required to withhold 20% of any gross payments made within die

United States to certain holders who fail to provide us with, and certify under penalties of perjury, a correct taxpayer identifying number
(employer identification number or social security number, as appropriate; or an exemption certificate on or before the date the securities are
presented for payment. Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification number on Internal Revenue Service Form
W-9 and who fail to do so may also be subject to a penalty of $50. Please therefore provide die appropriate certification when presenting your
securities for payment.

Nearly three million readers reach for TheNew
York Times everyday to find out what’sgoing on in the
world. That makes it one of America's largest selling
newspapers.

f%w of its readers realize, however; that a small
company in Virginia plays a major role in helping the
paper get the latest news into the hands of its readers.

The Times has a state-of-the-art printing set up
.which has been fundamental to its growth and success.

. The national edition is put together each day in New
"ibrk City. Then, thanks to a high speed laser scanner
designed in Virginia by CrosfiekfDara Systems Inc. (for-
merly known as LogEscan Systems Inc.), each page is
transmitted to a satellite 22,300 miles above the earth
and the information is then beamed to printing plants
in five states across the nation.

' growing neid ofcommunications.
* goodptece for these com-

nes? Virginia has one of the best educated work
•^.ees m thecountry. It s a right-to-work state. And so
well managed, it has earned aAAA bond ratine.

If this sounds owl tn inn . - i

Virginia

MostExdtingVCbik.
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Architecture

Colin Amery

Chance to change London’s working life
It has takes an Inordinately

long time for the potential 3
lAhdoos Dockland to be
realised; indeed, the real value

’
Sr IS? if®* for London and the
Sooth East has still not beat
grasped imaginatively. Only the
advent of the large-scale Ameri-
5** £?"•/£ Ganazy Whazf on
the Isle of Dogs seems to havevown everyone up to the fact
that this could be the natural
place for the extension and
reordering of much of London's
working life.

Ton can tell that something
real is happening there when
you hear, as I did in the Guild-
hall the other day, the London
Dockland Development Cor*
potation being referred to as
“the enemy” of the City. This
is a depressing reaction to the
future—-no plan for the (Sty of
London can afford to be so
insular that It continues to act
aa though Dockland does not
exist

As Canary Wharf, under the
stem hand of tta promoter Mr
G. Ware Travelstead, waits for
the m»wHgHTO of the Royal
Fine Art Commission and the
passage of a ParSamentaxy BUI
to extend the railway, another
large and fascinating scheme is
awaiting the pleasure of the
LDDGa
The Thames Market Centre

is proposed for a key site
situated between the Isle of
Dogs and the Oily STOL Air-
port to be built in the Royal
Docks. The intention is to pro-
vide a centre for permanent
displays of international!
traders. The architectural con-
cept (by the Sir Basil Spence
Partnership) allows for a
group of (Mvailoos, each &Uo-

Obituaiy/Christopher Isherwood

The novelist Christopher
Isherwood, who died at the age
of SI at the weekend In Santa
Monica, California, where he
had lived for many^years, bad
the good fortune as a young
writer to create one character
on whom It is no. exaggeration
to say he was able to live for
thet rest of his life.

This was Sally Bowles, who
appeared originally in a long
story, bearing her name, pub-
lished as a separate volume by
the Hogarth Press before the
Second World War. It was then
added to a group of kindred
stories under the title Goodhue
to Berlin (1939).

L Meanwhile, Isherwood had
left England permanent to
go to California under
the influence of Gerald
Heard. He planned to study
Hindu thought and philosophy
there. He joined the Centre,
attached himself to a Swami of
whom he later wrote a bio-
graphy, My Guru and His Dis-
ciple (1980), and even for a

Anthony Curtis

while contemplated becoming a
monk. But although deeply com-
mitted to his newly found reli-

‘gion, studying and translating
the Gita, he continued to write
fiction and worked as a script-
writer in Hollywood. It was
hero that Isherwood met an-
other British exile, the play-
wright John Van Druten who
turned Sally Bowles and some
of the other Berlin material
into a play I Am a Camera
(1951). The title is taken from
a sentence explanatory of Isher-
wood’s approach to writing.
The play was a considerable

success and was followed by the
musical Cabaret which later
still became a movie in which
the character of Sally Bowles
became indistinguishable from
the ebullient tjw Minelli, and
Isherwood bad an income for
the rest of his Ufa-
This windfall enabled him to

give up scriptwriting and con-
centrate on his own highly per-
sonal form of fiction in which
simple sentences strike a note

of great intimacy with the
reader as tt to a dose personal
friend, and a sense of total

honesty is sought This style,
witty, observant, nostalgic,
exact was Isherwood's great
contribution to modem litera-

ture. It is seen at Its best out-
side the Berlin tales, in novels
written in America like Down
There on Visit (1982) and A
Single Man (1984), and in his
autobiographical writing and
books about his own family.

In the freer literary dimate
of the 1970s, isherwood decided
to make no secret of his hor«o-

sexnality and in the light of
this wrote a revised account of

bis early life and friendship

with W. H. Auden in Christo-

pher and His Kind (1977).

Isherwood retained a boyish out-

look and appearance even as an
elderly man, as can be seen in

the drawings of him by his

great friends, Don Bacfaardy and
David Hockney.

Model of die Thames Market Centre, proposed for a key Docklands site

cated to a trading nation or
group of nations . Alongside
this honeycomb of pavilions,
with roofs suspended from
znast-Bke structures, will be
two 'large towers (180 metres)
to supply the extensive office
back-up needed by the centre.
The site faces a fine reach of

-the Thames with Greenwich to
the south west, and so there are
plans for an hotel (some 90
metres high) and well situated
houses, as well as a

It Is important that the scale
of this project is realised: the
site area Is game 60 acres, and
the building cost estimated to

be in the region of £575m

—

parking alone has to cater for
some 6,000 cars.

At present the Brunswick
power station, redundant since
1984 and to be demolished, gives
tile area an architectural scale,
as did the Rank/Hovls silos

which recently disappeared. One
of Dockland’s problems has
always been its Inability to plan
convincingly at a scale that suits
the majesty of the river and the
drama of the wide open spaces.
Architecturally, this plan has
some of the right scale. It is too
early to see what it may look
like in detail, but the towering

gateway to East London Is
surely appropriate.
With partial Enterprise Zone

status (100 per cent capital
allowances and no rates until

1992) this scheme stands a good
oT»nng» of being developed over
the next few years. What
remains puzzling is the lack of
any commercially sensible plan
for Dockland and the curiously
random way schemes are con-
sidered as they crop up. The
LDDC is woefully understaffed
to predict the traffic and com-
munications problems of the
area, and (here is little sense of
balanced piawniwg.

The Thames Market Centre
is seen by the development con-
sortium (backed by financial
Interest Nevi Baltic pic) as a
crucial trade centre for the
Whole EEC. It is amoving to
think that this sort of potential
is only two miles from the City.
Canary Wharf, trading
centre aitd many other schemes
all depend upon each other and
on new communications. It is
time that a rational plan for
Docklands and the City is

creativly discussed by both the
LDDC Iml the City—London
cannot afford retrograde piece-
meal planning any longer.

The Mastersingers/Coliseum

Nicholas Nickleby/Stratford-upon-Avon

There is no doubt that the
BSCs inspired and inspiring
production of Nicholas Nickleby
is a landmark in British theatre

of the 1980s; The revival pro-

duction at Stratford proves
there is no doubt that David
Edgar's adaptation works, but
how? The answer lies in an
unforgettable performance style

devised by the BSC, which ex-

tends Dickens’ own interest in
a rhetorical style of prose, flam-

boyant characterisation and
multi-location settings,, into a
fully-fledged performance piece.

There is no novelist

closer to theatre.
Trevor Nunn and John Caird

direct with a spatial sense
which gxtandu into the. audi-

torium via catwalks at several

levels and flows into sweeping
tableaux to evoke London street

life or Dothebay*sMaU, then to

focus in on still moments of

intimacy such as between Snflce

and Nicholas. Scenes of great
sorrow and great joy are juxta-

posed to the enhancement of
both, with conviction not melo-
drama. because - they have
created a stage reality, an
expressionist landscape of the
imagination where walls may
be constructed from human
faces. Combined with the
actors* energy and enthusiasm

and Jigging changes between
dozens of characters and scenes,

the total experience is more
than an adaptation from prose,

it comprise) a new theatrical

form in itself.

The effect is to unite audience

and acting company in Dickens’

panoramic visum of human
cruelty versus human
generosity . Edgar’s

,
script

identifies these dual qualities as

the sources of evil and good in

any society; these qualities lie

deeper than issues of money*
industrialisation and urban

squalor and are identified most
clearly in Dickens' treatment of

children as the currency of life.

Charlotte Keotley

The two parts total eight and
a half hours but never fail to
engross. Third-person narrative
enables Edgar to edit and
accelerate the mammoth plot by
conveying some scenes in one
sentence, a* if asides. Fart One
introduces the exuberance,
eccentricity and extremes . of
.Dickens’ 19th-century England;
Part Two is more soul-searching.
John Napier's set design of
wrought-iron walkways, balus-
trades, railings and shadowy
arches is lit in warm ochre or
morbid blue, to indicate
poles of existence between
drawing room and debtors’
prison. Stephen Oliver’s music
has the haunting sense of mor-
tality which underpins Dickens’
story. Andreane Neofitcm’s
costinmes are remarkably ac-
curate to Phiz’s slightly carica-
tured illustrations.

The ultimate accolade must
go to toe.actors. It is unfair to
single out individuals from an
ensemble who treble parts with
such gusto and yon will find
your own favourites, but here
are mine. Alison Bose and Jane
.Carr for. ingenious character
changes, especially convincing
as a pristine and needle-sharp
Tilda and a spluttering, schem-
ing, infantile Fanny Squeers
respectively. John Carlisle, ex-

pressing the ruthlessness of

Ralph Nickleby in Ids gaunt
profile yet, internally, a com-
plex motivation of guflt David
Coiling*, for ft subtle Newman
Nogga; radiating, clicking his
flngeibanes yet stumbling into
virtue. Michael Sfberry. for a
Nicholas Nickleby sympathetic
but not wet, whose reluctance
to strike . Squeers (despite
audience egging him on) con-
vey* both physical hesitancy and
moral certainty.

Above all, John Lynch's extra-
ordinary physical performance
as Smtirft, mwiHing from the
shadows more Cruikshank
hnrniiti. ctlDPled limbs parading

Uke a puppet whose strings have
been hopelessly tangled and cut.

He is toe emaciated embodiment
of spiritual deprivation which
-is the heart af Dickens* novel,
and simultaneously the symbol
of hope for the future became
he bears no bitterness, only
love.

The BSC pushed toe novel
into toe 1980s with toe final

gesture: domestic bliss ensured
for all worthy protagonists,
Nicholas picks up toe next
Smfae in his arms and offers

him. not to his family, but to
us toe audience. Here is toe
cyclical horror of man's cruelty
and the responsibility lies not.
in a happy ending; but with ns.

Giselle/Covent Garden

Clement Crisp

Adelaide Festival 1986
The 14th biennial Adelaide

Festival is to be held between
March 1 and 23 and features

toe world premiere of Richard
Beale's opera Voss, after toe
Patrick White novel; the Rusta-
veli Theatre of Georgia in The
Caucasian Chant Circle and
Richard HZ; the Nederiands
Dans Theater; Jan Fabre’s The
Power of Theatrical Madness;
the Philip Glass Ensemble and
Laurie Anderson from New
York-; and toe Opera Factory

Zurich in a new performing
version of Gluck's two Iphfeeuta
operas.

The Foatsbara Travelling
•Theatre, based in toe South
West* will represent Britain,

with a world premiere of a new
production of Macbeth. Writers
attending the first week inter-

national forum include Fleur
Adcock, Mario Vargas Uosa.
Craig Raise, Josef Svorecky and
GTOham Swift.

Latest of the Royal Ballet's
debhtant Giselles is Ravenna
Tucker, who made her first

appearance In toe role on
Friday night Id beautiful
quietness of means, gentle grace
of technique, this was a memor-
able performance, a bright
augury for toe future. The
Giselle ve first see is a tender
girl moving with dulcet ease,
emotions under-stressed but
convincing. Her mad-scene
rises but rarely above a memo-
forte of emotion, save for the
sudden and shocking outburst
as Giselle stabs herself, a
moment driven, like the sword
itself, into the heart of the
action.

There are dance sequences
which experience wQl enable
Miss Tucker to polish' and
sharpen in dramatic impact. A
more immediate problem with
so restrained a reading—albeit
one entirely In harmony with
this artist’s stage personality

—

is that supporting perform-
ances, and the orchestral accom-
paniment must avoid lethargy
m an attempt to complement
the ballerina's style. There
were passages when it seemed
that toe production was dozing
off, and that the cast were
dreaming uneasily that they
were appearing in GiseUe. (The
Courlsnd court hunt is part of
some other staging’s night-
mare.). Julie Wood, though, was
a Berthe of real sincerity and
sensibility in her concern for
Giselle, dramatically cogent at
all times.

In the second act Ravenna
Tucker's gifts asserted them-
selves to wonderful effect. From
toe moment the veil was re-
moved from the will Giselle the
dance seemed to fill her with a
ravishing lightness. The will's
nature was revealed in move-
ment airily buoyant touched
with a Romantic fever as well
as a compassionate forgiveness

for Albrecht Rare toe
company’s Giselles, Hiss Tucker
can convey both the richness of
the dance loops snaldtab
poised so that she seems to
pounce upon a step from above;
line stretching in floating, nn.
forced arabequer, elevation
that helps her drift over the
stage like the night mists—and
the emotional purpose
it, the dramatics as light and
true as toe flan**

The final impression is of a
portrait drawn with feathery
strokes of movement that yet
capture the essence of the role,
a characterisation luminous,
pearly. It was, in every respect,
a fine beginning, and Miss
Tucker should prove a Giselle
such as the Royal Ballet has not
known for years. Describing the
London appearances of Carlotta
Grisi, the first Giselle, news-
papers here spoke of an artist
“shy, and young, and delicate,
and fresh,” -and of dancing
“market by graceful ease and
complete naturalness.” Across
143 years they tell exactly of
ICss Tucker's interpretation.

The Albrecht was Jay Jolley,
also making his debut He pro-
vided sterling support as a
partner and a well-mannered
account of a role which he play?
without fuss. A young Myrthe
also took toe stage on Friday
night Tracey Brown appeared
as the wily Queen in toe Royal
Ballet School performance in
1982, impressing us then with
her strong presence. She now
offers a portrait even more
commanding, with implacable
gaze and no less implacable
gesture. Allied to this, a broad
jump — slightly forced at
moments—a luscious 6paule-
ment and rippling pas de
bourrde mark her as a notable
newcomer, having toe technical
abilities and toe force of
temperament both so' vital to the
drama of toe second act

The first return to toe reper-
tory of English National Opera’s
1984 staging of The Master,
singers on Saturday can be
welcomed with only a few quali-
fications. This revival has had
its difficulties. Originally it was
to have been conducted by
Charles Mackerras and toe role
of Hans Sachs taken by Gwyune
Howell, but both dropped out at
an early stage. And though toe
original production was by
Elijah Moshlnsky, be appears to
have taken no part in the
rehearsals this time. For all

three, however, the replace-
ments prove to be very modi
more than just adequate.
David Hitch’s restaging has

life, colour and only a few loose
ends that undoubtedly will be
tied in during the run. It is

least successful in toe coolly
conceived first act, happier with
toe comic confrontation of the
second and big set piece of toe
third. Peter Robinson con-
ducts, with a confident concern
to maintain | fall- halanna

between stage and pit: some-
times there is a consequent
reduction in toe physical
presence of toe orchestral play-

Andrew Clements
ing, sometimes the more
cautions voices in ensembles are
unavoidably overpowered. But
many passages are handled with
intelligent expressiveness; an
occasional lack of grandeur,
perhaps most noticeable In toe
closing minutes of the opera,
might well be remedied later.

As Sachs, Norman Bailey's
introduction to toe cast, while
continually absorbing and
watchable on its own terms, is

.not totally convincing in the
context of this production style.

If toe overall approach gener-
ally seems to be on the de-
tached side, without toe broad-
brush bonhomie that charac-
terises many productions of
this opera, Bailey’s outward-
going stagecraft, his ability to
fix an audience’s attention upon
bis character with toe simplest
•gesture, sometimes seems to
contradict thin While un-
doubtedly it serves to prevent
toe opera’s central figure in
dramatic relief, to some extent
it also undermines the coher-
ence of the whole. Yet his use
of the text, even with a less
ample tone thaw in former
times, remains exemplary, and

Us treatment of Us second-act
dialogue with Beckmesser and
Eva are perfectly judged, their

humour never overdone.

Among other newcomers to

toe cast Bonaventura Bottone’s
David stands out for Us easily

produced «*"g<ng and forward,
personable characterisation.
Kathryn Harrles’a Eva comes
and goes, one stiff, rather un-
responsive appearance fol-

lowed by a passage in which
both acting and singing seem
much more relaxed and ready
to respond. Anne-Marie Owens
is an attractive, slightly under-
stated Magdalene. Kenneth
Woollam repeats his vocally un-
even but fundamentally like-

able Walther, Alan Ople his fine
grained, credible Beckmesser
and Sean Rea a Pogner that
develops in power and confi-
dence as toe evening went on.
Rodney Macann’s Night Watch-
man is a brief, deartoned
delight Chorus work is robust
and fortorigit, orchestral play-
ing generally mature if not
always ideally sonorous. But
toe overall balance of the even-
ing is very much on the credit
side.
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Alan Ople and Sean Rea
Alssuir Muir

Arts news in brief ....

The National Theatre is to
present the British premiere of
Neil Simon’s Brighton Beach
Memoirs in the Lyttelton on
February 18. The cast includes
Frances de la Tour, Robert
Glenister and Stephen Marina-
tosh.

*
Scottish Opera is to present a

new production of Verdi’s

a trovatore at toe Theatre
Royal, Glasgow, on January 22.
This co-production with Opera
North is to be sear In Andre
Sextan’s Spanish civil war
version, directed by Graham
Vick, conducted by Graeme
Jenkins and designed by
Michael Yeargen.

David Mamet’s American
Buffalo, first seen in this

country at the National Theatre
and later in a West End produc-
tion starring Al Pacino, returns

to London in a revival directed

by Robert Walker at the Old
Bed Liao, EC1, on January 14.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Is pleased to announce,

the opening of its

Zurich Office

Stadefhoferstrasse 22
8024 Zurich, Switzerland

Telephone
(01)251-5137

Telex

816755

George P. Hutchinson
Managing Director

Salomon Brothers Inc

Arts Guide
Mutfe/Monday. Opera and Bafet/Tuesdsy. Theatre/

Wednesday. ExhWtions/Tbursdiy, A selective guide to
all the Arts appears each Friday.
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Music
VIENNA

Alexis Wsbeenbcrg, plana Bock. Mn-
sflnerrin (6561901. (Sat).

Haydn’s Die Schfipfang”. Loner Aus-
tria Tonkunstl» Orchestra conduct
ed by MDflfldes Carfafis with Cheryl
Staler, soprano; Anthony BoHe-
Johnsan, tenor; Hrirmt Barger-Ta-
me, baritone. Murikverrin (5ns
Mat, Toes).

Vienna Symphony Orchestra Tooth
finwrt by RjCCBXtlO
fbinfny with' Jjqm, pimn
Brahms, Tchaikovsky. Mns&verem.
CQrar)-

netherlands

Utrecht, MwTirir/’wntrnm ITrtalanhnrg-

Rerital HaH. Haaae Nakajinu, pi-

ano. Franck (Thnr). (314544).

Rotterdam, De Docks. . Hannul
Haemhen condncttag the Rotter-
dam Philharmonic, with M*r Za-
zufsky, violin. Bartfk, Schubert
(142811).

Tbe Hague, Nenc Kerit Rpgrfnfs
Petite masse sokme&e performed by
the Netherlands Ouwihpr Choir
amducted by Jos van Immersed
(Dan) (020-823199).

Ifldone: Loris Meazel
Beethoven’s 7th sod 8th sympbrnt-
ks. (Sat, Sun. Mon. Tubs). Oratorio
del Gonfaione (vicolo «I»1N \j
B) the Symposium Unrinwi playing
music by Andrea Gabrieli on the
fourth centenary of Us death.
(Uxors). (853992).

LONDON

PLG Young Artists and 20th century
music series at Am Purcell Boom;
two concerts nightly 100 end 7JO
Monday to Friday. (8283191).

ITALY

Milan- Teatro ana fimiw Margaret
Prise, soprano, accompanied by
Geoffrey Parsons In music by Bee-
thoven. Brahms, Strauss end Mah-
ler OS Monday. (809126).

AnHHnrhim nf Yin tbH* Cnmrfl-

Peter 1 _ __ ^
din; Ralph EisbJwumtoiLSro
ood Beethoven Trio concert in the
cycle. Elizabeth Hall HW]
(9283191).

1 h

Jag PfeghaH. piano; 1S83 Van dibum
Plano Competition winner plays
Haydn, Vffla-Labc*, Chopin, £Su-
^^Etahett 'ST (Wed).

Laodim Symphony Orchestra, Howard
Shelly cnnductac/piano. Jack Brym-
er, clarinet HSudri, Mozart BaxH-
can Hall (Wed). (8288891).

London Syuphouy Orrimtra, conduc-
tor Gunther Bertdg, Sergei Edel-
mann, piano, Weber. Beethoven,
BrabnuL Barbican Hall (Dor).
(8288891).

NEWYORK

NwrYerkPHTTumrair (Avery Fisher
HalQ: Rians Tannstedt nnnrfm+h ig

;

Uie Vcn-lpg, soprano. AB-Wagnar

Jan 3 - 9

programme (Toe); Klaog Tennstedt
conducting. Mozart Beethoven
(Dmr). Lincoln Center (8742424)

WASHMGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hell);

Safari froebeck ae Burgas candnct-
ing. Piston, Bruckner (Thur). Ken-
nedy Coder (2543776).

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Raymond Leppsrd tym liiwting
. An-

than? and Joseph Paratore duo pi-

anos. Chabrier, Bertdk, Bizet

(Thai). (4358122).

London orchestras

Era ends on high note

PARIS

Fftd TorieSer, f&wmMp Znsfatt-

Tnpntal tnilnll' VtVBldi, LAtO,
Boccherini (SJOpm). Siegfried Je-

rusalem, Tenor; Siegfried Manser,

piano: Schubert's Die Winterreise

(130pm) Both concerts Mon, TMF-
Ch&riet (42334444).

Orehestre National de France eouductr
ed by Vladimir Fedosseiev with the
Radio France Choir Rlmskp-Khrsa-
ko/s Snegurotchka (Die) Salle

FleyeL (45810630).

TaneL piano: Barfdk (Toe) SaSe Ga-
veau (45832038).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris - Jean-
Pierre WaDez, violin; Pierre, Bariri-

zet, piano: Beethoven's violinand pi-

ano Bnnafaut rnfa-prab* Winn
)
Sulla

Gaveau (jlBB3ff
=ar

The London Orchestral Con-
cert Board disappears on April
1. an innocent victim of toe
abolition of the GLC. For almost
20 years it has subsidised
orchestral concerts in London
(mainly at toe Festival Hall)
by toe big four orchestras, toe
LSO, RPO, LPO, and Phflhar-
urania, along with dozens of con-
certs by mailer musical fry like
the London Slnfonietta and the
English Chamber Orchestra.

It was jointly landed, to the
time Of £2An in 1984-85. by
toe Arts Council and toe GLC.
With the GLC disappearing its

role is finished. In future the
main orchestras will be subsi-

dised directly by the Arts Coun-
cil.

.

At least toe LOCB doses on a
high note. It has just isseud its

review of 198499 which reveals
that for the second successive

year there was an increase in
audiences at the Festival Hdl,
up from 68 per cent to 75 pre
cent for the 113 orchestral con-
certs that toe LOCB supported— at an average subsidy of
£5,800 a concert

The rise in attendances owes
something to toe popular reper-

toire played by financially con-
scious orchestras, and- rather
more to the aggressive market-
ing policies financed by toe
GLC.
Whatever toe reason, in 1984-

1985, toe 10 South Bank con-
certs by the LSO had an average
capacity of 86 per cent (and toe
62 concerts at toe Barbican a

72 per cent capacity): toe LPO
were up 8 per cent at 69 per
cent for 25 -concerts; toe RPO
managed a jump of 11 per cent
to 77 per cent for its 34 con-
certs, while toe most active
Festival Hall visitor, the Phil-
hamonia, with 44 performances,
saw a slight drop to 75 per
cent from 80 per cent in
1983-84.

Nothing much will change in
toe immediate future. Because
soloists and conductors are
booked years in advance toe
Arts Council has notified toe
orchestras that toe traditional
ifcythm of musical life in Lon-
don will be financed as
up to the spring of 1987.

Obviously toe Arts Council
will be able to exercise more
control over toe orchestras
when it becomes their sole
patron, although of all our
national arts institutions the
orchestras axe toe least depen-
dent on subsidy—on average it

accounts for between 12 and 15
per cent of their revenue.
But it is a vital contribution,

and they will no doubt be pre-
pared to dance to an Arts
Council tone which will prob»
ably be money tied to provincial
touring, to toe performance of
challenging modern music and
to special festivals, featuring a
composer in his wider artistic
setting, or a particular
country’s music. AH in all it
will make for a more lively
musical scene.

Antony Tfiomcroft
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Pillar of the

Bonn state
WEST GERMAN social
democracy has taken an im-
portant step to distance itself
from some of the more worry-
ing positions of the Greens and
of the peace movement. There
is nothing unusual about socia-
list parties abandoning more
extreme positions while in
power. But in Germany (as in
Britain, though in a different
context) it is already happening
while the socialists are in oppo-
sition and preparing for a year
of political tussles that will
lead to a general election no
later than March. 1987.

Mr Johannes Rau, the Social
Democrats' newly installed
champion who will try to un-
horse the Christian Democratic
Chancellor, Dr Helmut Kohl,
opened his bid for the middle-
of-the-road vote in his policy
speech et Ahlen before Christ-
mas. Bonn's alliance with the
US, be said, was based upon
shared values. There should be
no unilateral withdrawal of
cruise and Pershing missiles
from Europe. Even before that
speech, in his conduct as
premier of North-Rhine West-
phalia. Mr Rau had demon-
strated that he had no wish to
form a coalition with the Greens
after the elections.

Basic policies

None of that is a matter of
course in the Social Democratic
Party (SPD) as it lately has
appeared. At times it came
dose to departing from the
spirit of the Bad Godesberg
programme of 1959 which
marked the SPD’s acceptance of
the basic policies of the Bonn
state; Nato. European Com-
munity, and market economy.

Only after Godesberg could
the SPD fully become what is

known in German as a stoat-

stragende Partei. meaning,
quite literally, a pillar of the
state. It served in government
under- a Christian Democratic
Chancellor from 1966 to 1969
and from 1969 until 1982 Under
Chancellors from its own ranks.

Ur Willy Brandt and subse-

quently Mr Helmut Schmidt
But the later Schmidt years

coincided In West Germany as
elsewhere with growing doubts
about industrial society, about
nuclear armament and about
the value of the US alliance.

In Germany the Greens, who
do not even wish to be pillars

of the state, became a political

factor to be reckoned with. In
the SPD itself opposition grew
to nuclear power and nuclear
armament.
Mr Brandt, the party leader.

occasionally flirted with
“ green " views, afraid that the
Greens might draw voters
from the SPD. or hoping that
a “ red-green" coalition might
one day bring the SPD back
to power. This year an SPD
group broke a Nato taboo by
proposing jointly with the
East German Socialist Unity
Party a treaty for a zone in
Europe to be free of chemical
weapons.
The reaction associated with

Mr Rau implies a recognition
that the SPD cannot prosper
without occupying the political

centre rather than the left.

This view is reinforced by the
likelihood that the Greens have
passed the peak of their first

successes and look hopelessly
divided.
Mr Rau’s rise to national

prominence began with a com-
fortable election victory in his
home state of North-Rhine
Westphalia last summer. He
had acquired the reputation of
being a sound father to his
people without a great deal of
ideological baggage, a " nice
guy ” who could heal the
breaches within his own party
and would appeal to a not
excessively politicised elector-
ate. That is his attraction, but
also constitutes a danger.

In the months between his
election success in North-Rhine
Westphalia in May and the
Ahlen speech. Mr Rau
repeatedly betrayed his
inexperience in defence and
other external matters. The
message from Ahlen was a good
deal dearer, but Mr Rau him-
self must know best that the
battle for the centre has yet to
be fought
That is truer singe, after a

bad patch, the Kohl Govern-
ment in Bonn is doing well. A
series of embarrassing fiascos
seems to have come to an end
and, most important the
economy is looking good and
strong for next year.

Mr Rau will have to show that
he can heal the breaches within
his own party. A vocal faction
is critical of Nato and,
especially, of its nuclear policy.

Even Mr Brandt has at times
sounded ambiguous on some
sensitive matters, but is said to
have undertaken to protect Mr
Rau's back. By - avoiding
renewed flirtations with the
Greens and adventures such as
the proposed zone clear of
chemical weapons the SPD will

be serving both its own in-

terests and those of the West
German position within the
western alliance.

Trial in the

home market
THERE IS now an unusually
dose consensus among economic
forecasters of different schools
about the short-term outlook
for the UK economy. Growth
will be somewhere near 3 per
cent, sustaining a remarkably
steady progress from the trough
of 1980. Oil is topping out, so

' manufacturing and services will
make most of the running,
while on the demand side the
recent strong surge in exports
and investment is over, and con-
sumer demand will be the main
bullish factor.
When forecasters look beyond

1986, however, an enormous
gulf opens up. On one side the
market economists see 1986 as
a year in which the economy is

returning towards a more
normal balance, with the com-
ponents of demand growing
broadly at much the same rate,

while the fact of continued
growth should consolidate the
recovery in business confidence
of fthe past two years.
The Government’s critics, on

the other hand, argue that a
recovery fuelled almost entirely
by what are generally agreed
to be excessive wage increases
must peter out quite quickly, so
that by 1987 the economy will
be slowed sharply by falling
demand, and hampered by
reduced competitiveness. Some
are so persuaded by this gloomy
projection that they are con-
vinced Mrs Thatcher will con-
trive some excuse to go to the
country this year, while the
economic wind remains favour-
able.

Contrast
The gloomy view cannot be

characterised simply as left-
wing; German commentators,
for example, show great relish
at the moment in contrasting
the unsustainable Anglo-Saxon
recovery,based both in Britain
and the US on excessive credit
anq monetary growth, reflected
in historically high interest
rates, with the virtuous German
path of consumer restraint,
modest credit demand, and a
strong foreign. surplus,
promising indefinite crisis-free
progress.
This analysis may appeal to

those with mercantilist or
Puritan instincts (distrust of
the candy-floss society has a
very long history), but it is not
lOgicaL The world as a whole
cannot achieve a current

account surplus, and indeed it

is the export-dependent econo-
mies—Germany, Japan and
South-East Asia—which have
the poorest outlook this year, as
the US struggles towards 'a

better balance.
The real challenges to the UK

economy have little to do with
the structure of demand, but
everything to do with competi-
tiveness. in its broadest sense:
This involves not only the level
of costs, but the design and
marketing of products. Con-
sumer-led growth means that
this test must be faced not just
by the elite of British manu-
facturers who achieved record
exports last year, but by 'the
great generality who have in the
past done so poorly in defend-
ing their own share of their
home market.
The industrial lobby has

argued down the years that a
sound home market

.
is the

foundation of prosperity. This
is probably much truer in these
days of volatile exchange rates
and unpredictable returns from
exporting than it was in tire

past

Wage costs

Most comment on competitive-
ness dwells almost entirely on
wage costs, where the pub-
lished figures provide a text
for any number of gloomy
sermons. There la much doubt,
though, whether the figures are
reliable. The earnings
statistics appear to be accur-
ate, but the figures for output
have shown a consistently
gloomy bias over the years.
Economists close to industry
seem convinced that the re-
vised figures for 1984 and 1985
will in due course show a
growth of. productivity which
will go far to justify the rise
in wages, as has already

|

emerged tor earlier years. If
this is true, then the campaign
for more moderate increases In
1986 will not come too late.

Productivity is no use,
though, if the products are not
wanted, as ia illustrated by the
sad case of Ausdn-Rover which
last-year achieved a remarkable
jump in output but lost market
share. Such stories are mill far
too common in British industry.

If design and marketing could
come near to the progress
already achieved in British in-

dustry in productivity, then the
recovery would Indeed be sus-
tainable.

LAST year was “the kind
of year to tell your
grandchildren about.**

according to Mr Steven Schae-
fer. He Is among those US
portfolio managers who in 1985
made a memorable killing for
their clients by investing in
continental stock markets.

1985 was a vintage year for
equities worldwide. Wall Street
and London both advanced to
record levels with the Dow
Jones Industrial and the
Financial Times Ordinary
indices brushing aside the
1,500 and 1.100 barriers
respectively. But the biggest
gains to be had over the period
were on the Continent.

A key factor behind the per-
formance has been the sheer

[.weight of money which foreign
institutions have allocated to
what was once an unfashion-
able area for investment.
Inspired by the widespread
belief that many national
economies are set for a period
of sustainable economic growth
and low inflation, they have
helped push continental share
prices np by more than 70 per
cent, as measured by Capital
International’s Tnrfgy

US and UK institutions, faced
by domestic markets which have
been generally more hesitant
have been expanding their over-
seas portfolios and there has
also been more cross-border in-

vestment within Europe. In
West Germany, the largest con-
tinental market where prices
have risen more rtiao 65 per
cent, as much as three-fifths of
the buying on some days is

reckoned to come from foreig-

ners:

The trend is part of a globali-
sation of equity markets which
has quickened markedly during
the year. Increasingly, shares
are being offered to investors
outside their country of origin,

and are traded by the biggest
securities houses around the
world in a 24-hotm market.

At the same time, financial

assets such as shares and bonds
have become more attractive

investments because the policies

of industrialised countries since
the late 1970s have largely
squeezed inflation out of their
economies, with the result that
real returns are less likely to
be eroded.

‘The 1980s will probably be
characterised as the decade of
securities, whereas the 1970s
would probably be called the
decade of raw materials in view
of their sharp increase in value,
and the 1960s the decade of
labour,” wrote Mr Henri Meier,
a management board member
of HandebBank, a Natfcial
Westminster Bank subsidiary,

in an introduction to a new
handbook entitled “The Swiss
Equity Market.”

The shift to free-narket
economic policies, epitomised
by President Ronald Reagan
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
has produced greater confidence
In ewnnrfai instruments. The
recent Reagan/Gorbachev sum-
mit also helped to bolster be-
lief that the political backdrop
for the markets is encouraging.
Most of tiie investment

money has gone into US mar-
kets, continuing a long Reagan
rally. But fears that the
Reagan economic boom may be
running out of steam have made
foreign markets more attractive

and encouraged further diversi-

fication of US portfolios.

Overseas investment still

represents a tiny proportion—
perhaps one-fortieth—of the
SLOOObn or so available to be
invested by U.S. pension funds.

But the dollar's fall after a

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

The spotlight is

on Europe

It was a good year in London
and New York . . - - •

period of exceptional strength
has led more US investors, most
of whom have long adopted an
insular approach, to look across
tiie oceans. Since Japan has
seemed a less attractive invest-
ment than previously, the
emphasis has been on Europe.

The Continent has reaped
much of the benefit because its

countries are generally seen as
offering less economic and poli-
tical uncertainty than Britain,
which is heavily dependent for
the success of its economic poli-
cies on oil prices and the pound.

While most countries would
gain Item lower oil prices,
Britain — at least in the short
term— stands to lose. London's
most recent rally has beeen
fuelled by takeover speculation,
not thought to be a sign of fun-
damental strength, and by the
strong cash position of institu-

tional investors because of
lower government debt sales

and a hiatus in new share
issues.

A powerful incentive for US
fund managers to step up their
international investment lay in
the good performance of those
managers who in the early
1980s bought into foreign mar-
kets, like Japan. With many
companies there perceived as
already having experienced
their period of sharpest growth,
and with the competitiveness of
exports now threatened by a
strengthening yen, Japan has
turned into a difficult market.
So the emphasis has switched
to Europe.

Fund managers’ performance
is usually measured against the
key index for the market in
which they invest For inter-
national equities, the bench-
mark is the Europe and Far
East Index compiled by Capital
International. To outperform
any Index, managers must take
investment decisions which will

make their portfolio diverge
from tiie weightings within it
which are determined by the
relative size of individual stock
markets.

This year, according to Frank
Bussell, a US pension fund con-
sultancy, managers have sub-
stantially “ over-weighted ”

Europe and "under-weighted”
Japan.

'

Putnam International Advi- .

sors, the London-based arm of
tiie Boston advisory group Put-
nam Companies, nearly doubled
the group’s international port-

folio last year to filbn, says Mr
Schaefer, a managing director.

About 70 per cent of the in-

crease came from appreciation
of investments. The remaining
30 per cent reflected additional

money entrusted to Putnam’s
management by funds either
newly awake to the gains to be
made abroad, or wishing to in-

crease their international expo-
sure. The total is still small by
comparison with the $18bn
under Putnam’s overall manage-
ment
According to InterSec Re-

search, a Stamford, Connecticut-

based consultancy, US pension

funds had S25-26bn invested
abroad at the end of 1985. com-
pared with $15bn at the end of
1984.

British investors have not
missed out on tiie posh into
Europe. The £600m Foreign and
Colonial Investment Trust, for
example, has 102 per cent of its

portfolio invested in non-British
European equities compared
with only 3.4 per cent a year
ago.

So where exactly has the in-

vestment money been directed ?

The West German market has
appeared to foreign investors to
have everything going for it.

This was highlighted in the
week before Christmas when
Deutsche Bank, which has seen
its own share price rise more
than 120 per cent over the year,

capitalised on foreign enthu-
siasm for the market by offering

abroad mast of a large SL5bn
parcel of shares in Daimler-
Benz. the motor manufacturer.

ALEX TSnCOLL

looks at the rise of

the global equity

and the increase in

cross-border

investment over the

past year

The well-known Daimler
name and the pricing at an
attractive discount to the market
level ensured that the shares,
distributed through the highly
efficient syndication system used
in tiie Eurobond market, were
snapped up within hours.

Underlying the West German
market is the outlook for
economic growth of 3 per cent
or more next year with inflation

at not much over 1 per cent.

Exports are expected to remain
strong. The healthy economic
background allows forecasters to

predict that corporate profits

will remain buoyant, growing by
15 per cent or so in the coming
year. The ruling coalition
Government is expected to sur-
vive elections in 1987. The
D-mark’s likely continued
strength makes investment
even more appealing to dollar-

or steziing-based investors.

The West German economy,
and others in Europe, are per-

ceived as having been through
the wringer of recession and as
emerging leaner and more
profit-oriented. The resulting
burst of consumer spending is

occurring later than in the US.
This makes consumer-based
European companies particu-
larly attractive, and these often
have the added advantage that
their names, such as Heineken
or Nestle, are known to inter-

national investors as brand
names.

Switzerland and the Nether-
lands have benefited from the

same fundamental attractions
as the West German market
The Swiss market has opened
up considerably during the
year, with a number of share
issues offered internationally.
Investors spotted that share
prices in Amsterdam were
trading at a much lower multi-
ple of corporate earnings than
in West Germany, and saw a
buying opportunity.

Belgian, Spanish and
Austrian shares have attracted
similar foreign attention, and
the French market became
more appealing later in the
year on renewed confidence in
the economic prospects being
offered by President Mitter-
rand.

In the Far East. Hong Kong— a market still powered
largely by domestic investors— has enjoyed a resurgence
of confidence about the politi-

cal future which has' helped
the stock market Singapore
and Malaysia, however,
suffered a blow when the
receivership of Pan Electric
Industries forced the temporary
closure of their stock exchanges
and triggered a sharp fall in
prices.

In Australia companies with
a strong US component in their
earnings were helped by the
Australian dollar’s decline.

The stock market in Italy has
been exceptionally strong.
Though foreigners have be.en
enthusiastic buyers of shares,
the most significant develop-
ment has been a move to
establish mutual funds for
domestic investors — one of
several measures taken by
European countries to liberalise
share ownership. The Italian
Government, currently engaged
in a programme to sell off some
of the country’s heavily state-

owned industry to the private
sector, has a vested interest in
maintaining a strong stock
market.

The problem for foreign in-

vestors in Italy, however, as in
many other countries, is that
very few of the quoted com-
panies are large enough. The
markets In the shares of most
continental companies are too
small and illiquid for big US
investors. They are used to
moving large sums of money—
difficult to absorb in »a small
stock market — and to getting
out of their investments rapidly
and without damaging prices.

“Any market which is illi-

quid and where you are heavily
over-weighted is a risk,’’ says
Mr David Roche, a London-
based international portfolio
manager for J. P. Morgan In-
vestment Management, one of
the biggest US fund managers.

.but the most spectacular gains
were in Europe

. . as foreign investors tried to
escape the falling dollar
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simply not as developed as
those of Wall Street or London.
Settlement is sometimes a prob-
lem.

The growth of cross-border
investment is putting pressure
on markets across Europe to
iron out inefficiencies and
liberalise trading methods. The
effects have already been felt
in London, which is embarking
in 1986 on a radical restructur-
ing which will cut trading costs
for institutional investors. Swiss
commissions are also negotiable
from January.

A case in point Is the Swed-
ish market, formerly attractive
to foreign investors, but beset
last year by the country’s
economic troubles. Share prices
have dropped very sharply in
some cases as foreigners have
baled out.

Smaller markets may also
hold pitfalls because their trad-
ing and regulatory systems are

But the relative obscurity of
some European markets means
there are big gains to be made
by astute fund managers who,
oarrying out their own research,
spot companies which have
gone unrecognised as holding
large growth potential. While
some managers stick to tiie big-
gest and best-known companies,
others aim to pepper their port-
folios with some lesser-known
growth stocks.

Bob HincMutn

“Tiie less efficient tiie market
and the less information that

is available on it the more that

research adds value," says Mr
Roche.

Problems of illiquidity may
be eased to the extent that the
expansion of stock markets, with

heavy new issue volume and gov-
ernment privatisation pro-
grammes, mobility greater
domestic involvement in stock
markets—as is occurring in
Italy.

Mr Anthony Bolton, an invest-

ment director in London with
Fidelity International Manage-
ment another US management
group, is among those who see
foreign investment as creating
an impetus for the longer-term
development of stock markets.
“In the second half of the 1980s,
the flow of funds is going to
be out of the big markets and
into the smaller markets. This
generates a momentum in which
the domestic investor wakes up
to the opportunities.”

Pitch for

City friends

The Labour Party is leaving no
stone in Throgmorton Street
unturned in its search for
respectability among the busi-

ness community.
Not only is it seeking to intro-

duce its policies’ to the pin-
striped ranks of the City of
London* it is also planning to
do so is a way which they
'would surely approve—for
profit
The Fabian Society, an old

friend of the Labour Party,
which has tiie race-winning tor-

toise as Its emblem, will

organise a conference at the
London Press Centre on Febru-
ary 11 to discuss Labour’s
“Policies for Business.”
The object is to attract those

who think (fear?) that Labour
might, after all, form the next
government, and will thus want
to get to know what Labour has
in store for them.
The day’s business wQl be

chaired by two Lords as
further evidence of the broad
church now offered by Labour.
They will be Lord Barnett, the
former Treasury Secretary, and
Lord McIntosh of Haringey,
who was brutally deposed from
the leadership of the Greater
London Council by Ken Living-

Men and Matters

stone and his left-wing faction
after just one day in the job.

McIntosh’s presence at the
conference will remind the
audience of the hard pounding
that may be expected when
Labour is in office and at work.
Roy Hatters]ey, the shadow

Chancellor, will address him-
self to the “economic prob-
lems facing an incoming
Labour government” Bryan
Gould, the shadow trade
minister, will map out Labour's
policies for the City. John
Smith, the shadow trade and
industry secretary, will talk on
Labour's Industrial policies.

The three represent Labour’s
reformist face. And it is a
reasonable bet that they will
want more reforms—and cer-
tainly different reforms—-than
their audience would wish.
And the cost of having your

spine chilled* It will -be about
£120 plus VAT. That will
include lunch and refreshments.

Clearly there is no such
thing as a free fright

"She shareholders love
they love os not .

.

Table talk
The pecking order is all-

important in Japanese official
circles which is why two dis-
tinguished Westerners, who will
be visiting Tokyo this month,
are being asked to swap the
venues for their main speeches.

It was arranged that
Katharine Graham, the redoubt-
able publisher of the Washing-
ton Post, should address- a
Japan National Press Club
lunch. She is visiting Tokyo
because Newsweek, part of her
publishing stable, is to launch
a Japanese language edition.

It so happens that Jacques
Delars, president of the Euro-
pean Commission, will be in
Tokyo at tiie same time and he
was booked to speak on the
same day as Mrs Graham at the
Foreign Correspondents’ Club.

Ei the eyes of Japanese offi-

cialdom a visit by an EEC
president rates higher than that
by a distinguished newspaper
proprietor. So the Japanese
Foreign Ministry advised
Brussels that Delors should
really deliver his words to the
Japan National Press Club.

The switch threatened to
leave Mrs Graham without a
forum. But fast footwork by
interested parties enabled her
to take up his discarded place
at the head of the table at the
Foreign Correspondents’ Club.

Wagers are now being made
on which celebrity will attract
the biggest audience. Can the
European Monetary System
excite the reporters more than
racy recollections of Watergate.

Goskirk's energy
The arrival of Ian Goskirk,
aged 53, a life-long oil man, at
Coopers and lybrand’s manage-
ment consultancy to set up an
oil and gas practice, is a sign
of the fast-changing times in
the energy business.

Until the Government closed
the British National Oil Corp-
oration last November he was
the chief executive with respon-
sibility for a turnover of £lObn
a year trading North Sea oiL

The rising cost to the Govern-
ment of that form of interven-
tion in the oil trade brought
the exercise to a sudden halt,
leaving Goskirk and about 100
others out of a job. About 50
employees remained to run the
surviving Oil and Pipelines
Agency.

Goskirk believes he is in the
right place at the right time
in his new job as an independ-
ent adviser to the energy
market “The industry can no
longer gear itself in terms of
the 1970s or the 1980s. Those

days are gone. It must now
make decisions based on fore-
casts for demand in the 1990s.”

His own forecast is that the
static market and declining
prices will force the oil industry
into a spate of mergers, take-
overs. and large-ocafo reorgani-
sation.

A career Shell man, his own
-experience illustrates the way
the industry has come ftUl
circle. In the 1970s be helped
prepare Shell's Venezuelan
interests for nationalisation.
Ten years later he was prepar-
ing British state oil interests
for privatisation.

Last drop
If you are attracted by the
cachet of the last wine of 1985
you will have to sup Singer
Scharlachberg Riesling Qmp
Eiswein Villa Sachsen.

Grants of St James, the vine-
yard’s London agents, have told
me a charming tale about the
gathering of the grapes for this
wine.

Well before sunrise on New
Year's Eve a band of friends and
neighbours, hastily rousted out
of bed. gathered on the freez-
ing slope of the Scharlachberg
vineyard and picked the frozen
Riesling grapes In a temperature
of —9 degrees Centigrade.

They used the headlights iff

their cars to illuminate the
vines.

The whole crop was picked
and sent for immediate press-
ing by mid-morning. It will
produce about 900 bottles which
will sell at about £40 a bottle
in three years’ time. When. I

am promised, “It will taste of
pure nectar.”

Half-baked
Last week X brought you tiie

observation from a Chelsea wall
that “ The upper crust is just a
lot of crumbs sticking together."

A West End of London reader
disagreed. He says “The upper
crust is a lot of crumbs held
together by dough.”

Observer
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HOMELESSNESS IN BRITAIN

The problem is getting worse ..

.

P«y *wm the family home,
thretres^d
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iSj* VeE *?e- number of households whito

t!owL„ *5F Wosfctotes in claim they are homeless «m»>i“3? 811(1 Piccadilly year to local authorities a

SR 5?
pil3£ *°r a pick-tip figure which has doubled to

somewhere around 300.000 since 197000.

^ But local authorities are only
WUwrP <“,««“» and pinched required to house people faffing

SohS^SStJSS^ arDund tte 5* Plenty categories unto
«meWwy the Housing (Homelesspersons)housing centre hoping that Act 1977; they includeWen its gates open they will with children and pregnanthe allocated a be* for the night, women. Fewer than half of thetheir last Chance of getting households homeless-

By Robin Pauley

Hidden Homelessness -

Indoors. ness qualify m»d*y the officialThey _ are the most visible rules, virtually none of ttjgpn
part of London’s growing home- single people,
lessness problem which cod- Of the 80,000 accepted as
tames to spread across a wider officially homeless, about
age range, with ail the enter- are permanently rehoused in
gency centres now regularly council housing. Of the others,
dealing with teenagers. about half in London and a

It is a tragedy which attracts third elsewhere are put into
national attention at thi* time hed end breakfast aocommoda-—-the charity Crisis at Christ- ticm in often far from Sfiiu-
mas takes the homeless to its brioas hotels (at a cost in 2984-
heart each year—and midges 85 of £I0m) until a council
the public conscience through home can be found for them,
the festive season. This sometimes takes more

Shelter and the Com- than a year. Others go variously
munity Trust estimate that at fd short-Hfe dwellings, women's
least 200 people sleep rough in refuges and hostels.
London each night along with Sometimes even the most
several hundred more . in sympathetic councils fiwrf them-
Britain’s other major towns and tore* unable to cope with their
cities. statutory obligations. At the
Homelessness is, however, a start . of tMs year's winter,

notoriously difficult concept to Camden Council, with more
define and behind those than 509 people in bed-and-
obviously homeless underneath breakfast and no aooamodatkm
the arches is a less visible army to be had, turned away. 12
of up to 200,000 households re- families ingjnriiny a single
presenting around) 500,000 mother with three tiny

A Shelter publicity poster

JEffmL J5 8 "nder the I977 Act panel) nor to the period of thepeople who are without homes children. She planned to deep It ^ essential under this law Thatcher government
131 op

?-
vy?y “T tart who on :EustoniStation nntfl another ^ jeBve a home voluntarily. But a number ofevents sincenevertheless do not sleep on the cteimant in the homeless office This means resisting all 1979 havB that therehas

J*SI£m§n*: . . . _ .

’ offered, to put her up in the threats, notices andtonands been no brake on a situation

J&SSSSSSSSiS. SS?
,e
S2?

B
ln£» «»“ ** ^5°* * which *** **« setting wormwithout homes leads many com- with her husband and five served and enforced by the since the post-war baby boom.

pavement.

mentators wrong chiMrefl- courts. In addition the word The present government has
assumption: that there is an But even if councils coped * intentionally ” is open to a adopted a policy aimed at en-
absoiute shortage of housing in with aHthmr responsibilities, variety ^toterprefatiwis by couraging home ownership,
Britain. In reality, there are this would still leave an enor- different councUsf pulling the pubUc sector bade

680,000 empty homes mous and ill-defined poop of Hen who are “-mtentionaHy ” from the housing market and
J*
1 ^itain, only a fifth of them people who fail to qualify as homeless have - to rely on encouraging the private sectorin Britain, only a fifth of them

in the public sector, but for a
variety of reasons they are not

le who fan to qualify as homelesspeople wi
“ officially homeless.

variety or reasons they are not These people remain out of males, which are ' over-sub- One result is that more than
available to those who most public view; they do not sleep scribed. All are communal and 500,000 coulcil houses have
need them. in the streets or beg. Some sleep institutional living of a fairly’ been sold <Hnw> 1979 hot local
The illustration, indicates who in abandoned cars or caravans, basic standard they authorities have been pre-

the homeless are and how their some in garages, some in shared
' vary from, toe bright and dew vented from reinvesting more

numbers have increased in and overcrowded conditions or Salvation Army hosteh to fhp than a fraction of the receipts
recent years partly, but not on friends’ or relatives' sofas, Government?s 21 in new housing projects. More
wholly, because investment in and some squat legally or centres or u spikes,” which than fgbn of unspent accumul-
puhlic sector housing has illegally in disused property. beck to the grim Victorian days ated receipts are now piled up
declined under a government The two main groups in this of the boot house and the work in local authority bank accounts.

Britain’s L.71X) hostel places for to expand.
overstib-

available to those who most public view; they do not sleep scribed. All are communal and
need them. in the streets or beg. Some sleep institutional ihriiw of a fairiv

investment in and some squat legally or centres or u spikes,” which than ffibn of unspent accumul-
housing has illegally in disused property. back to the grim Victorian days ated receipts are now piled up
a government The two main group? in this of the poor house and the work in local authority bank accounts.

whose policy objective is to pull category of homelessness are house. •At the same time,-the overall
the public sector back from the single people1

, particularly men.
, Some men detest the spikes totals that councils have been

housing market But rising un- and people who have disquali- and prefer to live out rough. permitted to borrow to spend on
employment rising divorce fied themselves from the right The tier of people in distress capital housing projects has
rates and the desire of more tobe rehoused by making them- and in need of housing is been cut baric by 65 per cent in
and more young people to Sve arises Tntentioiudly'* homeless, unique neither to Britain (see real terms since 1978-79, down

HOMELESSNESS is sot a
one-week aeasnnal aberration
—do is It confined to Britain.

“The worst times are In
January when ifs always wet
and February when its always
mud* colder," says Michael,
an Ulsterman preparing to
Spend the night In his ragged
overcoat and some cardboard
bores arranged around him.
He shows no signs at being
the worse for either drink or
drugs and is unfertbeoming
about when or how his life

slid down and then our.

As he speaks a couple
wander past, walking across
one of the pieces of treasured
cardboard which he Is—a«"g
up into a bed. ** I don't walk
on TOUR bed," he shouts,
with a touch of both humour
a»d dignity.

He asks for a cigarette but
not for either a place to stay
or for money.
Michael has his counter-

parts in all other countries
rich and poor: from New
York’s Bowery bag ladles
the trans-US hobos to the
French 44 Oochards," West
Germany's station -sleepers
and Scandinavia’S notorious
alcoholic drop-outs.

from £4.4bn in 1978-79 to £L5hn
in 1985-86 (at constant 1984-85
prices).
The aim was that the private

sector would fill the gaps, but
although private sector housing
starts are incfeasing they are
almost exclusively for property
to buy. The private sector is
not moving into the rental sec-
tor, primarily because it con-
tinues to be regarded as a poor
investment.
The Government has con-

sidered trying to free the
private rental sector by legis-

lating to deregulate rent and
tenancy controls but has backed
away for fear of a mighty
political controversy.
So It remains more profitable

‘

in many cases to keep property
empty as values rise sharply
and then sell it for a substan-
tal capital gain. Other land-
lords restrict their to
Short mmpany lets.

The enormous number of
empty private sector homes in
(Britain has now reached an all-

time record of 500,000. In addi-
tion there are more than 116,000
empty local authority homes in
England and Wales, enough
theoretically to all hot elimin-
ate the homelessness figures.

Around 26,000 have been empty
for more than a year, induding
9,000 In London. Some are un-
fit, some are awaiting repair by
councils which hare run short
of cadi and some—about 16 per
cent—are being kept empty de-
liberately for snore than a year
by councils which want to sell

them.
Without legislation to release

some of the frozen private sec-

tor property, the onus for pro-
viding rented accommodation to
those without homes and too
poor to buy wiH remain with
local councils. How can their
record be improved?
The first move, urged by both

the Church of England’s re-
port on the timer cities and
the committee of inquiry into

1

housing Chaired by the Duke of
Edinburgh, would be to recycle I

cash from council bouse sales
j

into the housing sector.

However, the Government is

not alone in its claim that in-
efficiency is as much to blame as
shortage of cash for the volume
of long-standing empty public
housing stock. One radical way
of putting councils under pres-
sure. considered by officials but
not yet adopted by Ministers, is
to legislate to give individual
members of the public the right
to compulsory purchase of pro-
perty which has been empty for,
say, longer than four or six
months, at a very low valuation.
The arches dwellers are not

likely to use such a power. But
people like the Director of
Sbrityi* or SHAC the man-
ager of Soho Centrepoint could
use it effectively if councils per-
sisted in failing to use their
housing for what it was in-
tended: homes.
Another problem causing con-

cern is tiie destruction of exist-
ing council property, some of it
under 20 years old, for social
reasons. Hackney Council, for
example, has blown up North-
aird Point a 21-storey system-
block of flats which has suffered
water penetration and tenant
dissatisfaction since it was built
in the 1980s. But there are
100,000 fiats like this in London
alone and MPs are starting to
question whether they might not
be better temporary half-way
homes than spikes, railway
arches and expensive bed and
breakfast hotels.

Lombard

A job insurance

guarantee fund
By Samuel Brittan

ONE littlfrdiscussed item in the
latest package of job measures,
announced by Lord Young, the
Employment Secretary, last

November, was the virtual wind-
ing-up of the Redundancy Fund.
Employers with ten or more
workers will have to meet re-
dundancy. payments themselves,
instead of receiving 35 per cent
from a Central Redundancy
Fund. The savings win be used
to help finance new job promo-
tion schemes.
One can agree with Lord

Young that Redundancy Fund
contributions of 35 per cent left
employers to meet the brunt of
redundancy — especially as
many of them make severance
payments above the statutory

But the matter should not
rest there. The costs of any
future redundancy to an em-
ployer are a deterrent to taking
on more labour and contribute
to the "non-employment men-
tality" so prevalent in many
countries, not just Britain.
"If you go about Germany,

you will see thousands of firms
(and we have tested them)
which have their order books
full with profits up by 50 per
cent or more; but on being
asked how- many additional
people they employ, you will
receive a zero response. Any
kind; of additional investment
is put into robots to increase
the rising productivity."
This Observation comes from

Albrecht Graf Matuschka, of
TRV, a Munich merchant bank
active in the venture capital
field.

One reason for this mentality
Is the fear that if there is as
adverse turn in business, or a
change in technology, which
makes it necessary to lay off
there new employees, the
redundancy costs will prove
prohibitive.
Graf Matuschka has there-

fore suggested an employment
insurance fund along the lines
already existing for export
credits; such as the EOGD is
the UK or Heroes in Germany.
National export credit

agencies insure companies, in
return for a premium, against
default or political inter-
ference. These agencies are
supposed to pay their way in
normal years; but because of
the supposed public interest
involved the agencies are
guaranteed by the state; which
makes up exceptional losses.

As in the case of exports,
employment insurance would be
vohmtaxy. But in contrast to
exports, the insurance would
only apply to newly hired
employees: If the scheme were
to be implemented, full-scale
tentative costings would be
necessary. Graf Matuschka gives
an illustrative premium cf 3 per
cent of gross wages of new
workers, which would be an
allowable business expense. Kit
unlike UK National Insurance
contributions it would only
apply to newly-hired workers.

He also suggests a base
capital of DM 500m.
Under British conventions the

guarantee fund would not count
as public expenditure or contri-
bute to the Budget deficit until
it had actually been called upon
to meet losses. Thus It would
not compete for funds with
other job schemes to the way
that the doomed UK Redund-
ancy Fund can be said to have
done.
Fear of redundancy expenses

is of course not the <mly element
in excessive labour costs. But it

may be easier to tackle than,
say, basic pay or social insu-
rance contributions, because it
Is a contingent liability which
can be nationally pooled.
The stock objection from less

discriminating free market
economists will be: “ If employ-
ment insurance is worthwhile,
why do employers not go ahead
on their own, without state back-
ing ?" The answer is that there
are Important 41 externalities”
le, benefits not experienced by
the employers themselves. Even
if an employer is indifferent at
toe margin as to whether he
takes on. labour or not, the rest
of the community benefits from
a reduction In dole payments;
and the unemployed grin a work
option not previously available.

In a previous Lombard (Dec.
12), premiums for companies
which increased their labour
force above a certain threshold
percentage and/or wages by
less than another threshold
were suggested,. Since then a
“ new classical'" economist has
threatened to sort me out
The real “ sorting out" is

needed elsewhere — in the
nexus of high labour costs and
Inadequate employment which
are the main blot on econonmic
recovery, and whirii need to be
tackled by every fringe assault
we can devise.

US leveraged

buyouts
From Ur S. Leutwiler

Sir,—The success of US
leveraged buyouts is undeni-
able. Looking at them super-
ficially from the outside,
everybody seems to benefit: the
public shareholders receive
cash for their investment with
an appreciable capital gain, the
providers of finance can expect
much higher returns than they
would normally obtain else-
where, LBO organisers and a
number of legal and other
financial advisers earn not-
negligible fees and commissions
and the members of toe
management team being now
part-owners become more moti-
vated through the potential
appreciation of their personal
Investment.
The new practice is, however,

an extremely short-sighted one
and contains many long-term
exposures. These dangers are
not those of defaiflt of the new
private company. The manage-
ment teams and the lenders
usually take limited and well
calculated risks only. The real
problem is that these huge
amounts of money that are
changing hands are not invested

,

in the actual businesses, in
R St D or in increased produc-
tivity. The debt burden of
companies that go through a
LBO is often such that the
cash-flow (even after cost cut-

ting programmes and improved
cash management) is not
enough by far to absorb the
increased financial expense.
The result is an uncompetitive
product. The way out is

obviously to sell assets or entire

business segments. If the
management does well In

liquidating these assets, the net
equity of the company
appreciates and handsome
capital gains are realised.

Lenders axe at the same time

being repaid and the circle is

closed again.

The businesses that find a

buyer however are being

acquired at market value—
rather than historic investment

or acquisition cost—and the

new owner has consequently to

calculate with higher depre-

ciation and interest expense.

The result is once again a less

competitive product.
,

At a time when our society

on both sides of the Atlantic

has to fight against unemploy-

ment—which is to a great

extent a result of higher

efficiency and productivity in

other parts of the world—the

question is asked whether we

should not concentrate our-

selves to meet the competition

challenge through ino^sed
investments in our cxistii«

businesses? Can we afford to rit

quietly and watch how viable

corporations are beta* !°ra to

nieces by corporate raidera,

EbOs and similar mechanroas?

After all, do
financial trausactions pro^re
Biwthin? pkQ than snort-term

How much damage has to be

Letters to the Editor

done before our authorities will
be obliged to introduce controls
which unfortunately will have
many other negative side
effects to our system of free
economies?

Rudolf G. Leutwiler.

7, eh. du Pre-Poiset,
1253 Vasdpeuores.
Geneva, Switzerland.

Sikorsky and
Westland

From Molise Graham
Sir,—In 1981 United Tech-

nologies earnings per share
were 83J85. For the first six

months of 1985 they were 6L29
and for the year just ended are
estimated in the range 33.00-

33J50.

The chairman attributed this

approximate 40 per cent decline
1 in real earnings largely to the
' “ disappointing ” performance
of toe Sikorsky division — toe
" jewel " acquired from Textron
at toe winding down of the
Vietnam War.
Outside observers have also

questioned whether UTX has
not expanded so fast that it has
been unable to

14 digest " all its

acquisitions. The dilution of
effort and decline in cash flow
raise the question bow well can
United Technologies ftmd and
support Sikorsky’s future
development?
Thus shareholder and the

national interest combine.
Britain's priority task is to

rebuild its capital base and pur-
chasing power for- toe benefit

not only of ourselves but that

of the whole Free World- The

'

European solution would be a
notable stop in that direction.

;

It would break with the inex-

plicable and debilitating prac-

tice of the nationalised indus-

tries and other companies
dependent on government and
toe - services of preferring

foreign to domestic 'Suppliers.
Malise Graham.

40 Morris Pood,
Lewes, Sussex.

Electronic

money
From Mr P. Frazer

Sir,—It was kind of John
Blender to devote so much
attention to my book on plastic

and electronic money (Lombard,
December 30). I do not; how-
ever, think he is quite right in
saying that I offer no thoughts
on how, to control the night-
marish scenario of personal
customers switching their

money between institutions,

and even between countries, at
the touch r> a button.
In fact, as I say in the book.

technology provides an answer
to the problem that it is creat-

ing. The concept of relation-

ship pricing—pioneered by Citi-

bank in toe States and haIf-

heartedly taken up by some of
toe big Briti&i banks—rewards
customers for concentrating
their banking business at a
single

So, once their computers can
link together several different
accounts held by the same
individual, financial institutions

will be able to offer genuine
loyalty bonuses to discourage
account switching.

Such tangible rewards will

in any case be needed to cope
with toe decline -in toe tradi-

tional inertia (described by
bankers as loyalty) displayed
by personal customers.

If banks' still fail to keep
their customers’ money in the
country, however, then toe
authorities may indeed think
it necessary to re-introduce
exchange controls, UnMke John
Blender, though, I see no
reason why these should not
be

.
effective, for - electronic

money— although capable of

crossing frontiers invisibly at
the speed of light— does leave
an identifiable trace. For the

dedicated currency smuggler

there is still nothing to replace

yesterday’s technology— good
old-fashioned cash.

Patrick Frazer.

36 Old Deer Park Gardens,

Bichmoad, Surrey.

Demonstrations

in Peking
From Ur Z. Lon

Sir,—It’s realty good to read

your China survey (Dec-
ember 9) which is so objective
and yet to the point Especially

as I.am a native of Wuxi, about
which you have an article.intro-

ducing it as tiie little jaiaTighti.

As an economist, 1 disagree
with what you said about
M other’s success as an insulting
defeat of China " or football

rioting as Xenophobia. I think
this is hased on a superficial
impression. My personal
opinion is that they have
deeper causes.

Of course, the Peking stu-

dents: demonstrated against
Japan on September 18, 1985,
and students of - Oxi’an and
Wuhan followed suit. Yet; It was
not because the students felt
Japan’s success as an insulting

defeat for China. Actually
W. Germany was a great suc-

cess after World War n and W. I

Germans are also doing lug
transactions with China. Then I

why not against- W. Germany?
Is It because of toe huge

trade deficit with Japan? Partly

yes. China has trade deficits

with sot only Japan, but US,
EC. even Hong Kong and
others. So why .

so . demon-
strations against these?

It is because Japan's inten-

tion to monopolise the Chinese
|

market and its unwillingness to
invest in or transfer techno-
logies to China angered toe
Chinese who saw the W. Euro-
peans and Americans willing to
transfer technologies and know-
how to China end (invest in

j

ntyfnn although there are
deficits in trade with them. At
least, they are willing to give
a hand in China's modernisa-
tion programmes.

This is the deciding factor in

the Chinese people's feeing to-

wards Japanese businessmen,
which was agitated by toe film
"Four Generations under one
roof" depicting the miserable
life of Peking citizens during
the Japanese occupation. The
film was shown during toe
summer to commemorate the
anniversary of toe end of the
anti-Japanese war. And many
young people learned of
Japanese cruelties through this.

The feeling was triggered, I
think, by two incidents: a press
disclosure of toe impost of
5,800 Mitsubishi trucks of low
quality and Mr Nakasone's
official visit to the Japanese
shrine of the war. dead.
All this just happened days

before the fiftieth anniversary
of the September 18 Incident
anniversary in China. This day
Is regarded as toe beginning of
Japanese military aggression.

Every manager or official I

met during my surveys on Sino-

W. European joint ventures in
China was dissatisfied with toe
arrogance some Japanese busi-

nessmen or young ' scholars
showed. There is a popular
resentment of toe Japanese
trade policy toward China.
ZouLan,
Department of Political Science

and International Studies.

Universtty 0J Birmingham

.

Expense account

world
From Ur D. Middleton.

Sir,—Nick Bunker’s article on
the expense account world of
the £40 meal (December 21)
reminded me of a recent experi-

ence when I entertained a busi-

ness associate to a modest
two-«raise lunch in a pub
restaurant at Madingley, near
Cambridge.

The cost of the meal, preceded
by a schooner of sherry and
accompanied by a bottle of
Beaune, was 141.lip. This in-

cluded a cover charge of £L20p,
vegetables, £3A0p and potatoes

£L90p—modest portions at that!

This must sorely constitute

a national record for such a
rimpie pub repast?

D. H. Middleton,

2 Greeaway,
|

Weston Fooell, Northampton.
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on Wall Street

Interest

grows
for banks
THERE SEEMS to be do end to

Wall Street’s passion for stocks

in the money-centre banks - the

very same sleeks that seemed
about to disappear into the abyss
only two years ago.

Despite their strength over die
past 12 months, bank stocks fea-

tured strongly in the New Tear
crop of recommendations from
the analysts.

The stocks were not recom-
mended on the basis of the excel-

lent results for the 1985 final

quarter, which wSI be disclosed

before the end oi this month.

Burnings for fiscal 1985 are

likely to show gains of around
one third at Chase Manhattan
and J.P. Moreau, with smaller

bat still healthy increases at

most of the other leading names.

The money-centre stocks are

still rated a buy at the brokerage

houses because the factors that

boosted them last year are ex-
pected to remain in play in 1986.

The principal factor was the

plunge in US interest rates and
the market’s anticipation of the

trend. Rank* were repeatedly

successful in holding prime rates

stdady for some weeks after

money-market rates had dipped
- indeed they are repeating the

exercise at present

But the money-centre banks
also benefited strongly from an
easing in the worries surround-
ing the loans to Latin American
and Third World countries. The
plan by Mr James Baker, US
Treasury Secretary, helped to

calm those fears and has re-

ceived increasingly strong ac-

ceptance on Wall Street

David Gardner looks at the US-Mexico summit

Baker debt plan given boost

Stock p/e

Chase Manhattan 6
Citicorp 7
Chemical 6
J. P- Morgan 8

S&P 400 1488

Regional bank stocks, are

viewed more selectively. Those

banks which have avoided the

worst pitfalls associated with the

domestic energy and forming

loan problems have followed the

money-centre banks and are

likely to continue to do so.

One reason that bank stocks

should do well, at least in the

early months of this year, is that

last year’s rise wns surprisingly

late in coming - always allowing

for the wisdom of hindsight.

Falling short-term interest

rates, which have been the motor
behind rising bank profits and
stock prices, made two false

starts last year.

Only after Wall Street decided

that US rales would be allowed to

fall as part of the Group of Five

plan to lower the dollar did the
downward slide in the money
market reach full throttle.

Consequently, while bank
stocks did well in the first nine
months of 1985, they failed to
mn<t4i the gain in the Standard &
Poor's 430 index - the traditional

yardstick for comparison with in-

dustrials, over that period.

It was in the final three

months that the money-centre
stocks dramatically outper-

formed the S & P 400, so that at

the year’s end, the money-centre
issues showed an average gain of

34 per cent, against 25 per cent

on the S&P index.

That is the heart of the stock

market’s case for expecting fur-

ther gains in money-centre
stocks over the opening three

months of the new year.

Surprisingly, bank stocks still

seem to be relatively low-rated

in the market, despite their

strength over the past year. The
average priceyearnings ratio on*

money-centre banks is still less

then 50 per cent of that on the S
& P. la mid- 1985, the hank p/e

ratios stood at a more normal 70

per cent on the S & P, so present
levels indicate that there is room
for a further advance In stock
prices.

The scope for improvement
ranges widely. Citicorp, high on
the fist of the market's favour-

ites, rates a p/e only just below 50
per cent of the S & P, while
Chase Manhattan and Chemical
New York foil tveD short of it.

Earnings ratios on the regional
banks are mostly higher Amu
those on the money-centre
stocks, and the stocks have thus
correspondingly less room for
further gain.

Overall, tits tank stocks, al-

though the most interest-rate-

sensitive sector of the market,
foiled last year to match the per-
formance of insurance, thrift and
even brokerage stocks.

The omens suggest that they
still have some catching op to do,
and that last week’s buyers of the

money centre issues are away to
a good start to 1SSS.

THE BORDER summit in Mexicali

between President Miguel de la Ma-
drid and President Ronald Reagan
appears to have set the seal on mar-
kedly improved Mexicaa-US rela-

tions, and to have given "new mo-
mentum,” in the words of a senior

US Administration official, to lie
Baker Plan for relieving Third
World indebtedness.

The four-hour meeting on Friday
afternoon began and ended with
two thundering 21-gun salutes. But
whereas gunpowder smoke from
the opening cannonades threatened

totally to envelop the arriving del*

egaticn, by the time of the parting
howitzer salute, the wind was dear*

^At the foot of Mr Reagan’s heli-

copter, the two presidents even
shared an unscheduled embrace, an
important ritual in Tjitin American
politics and diplomacy but one that

had been ruled out because of the

two men's difference in stature.

President Reagan emphasised

that the US stood ready to assist

Mexico, which owes $96bn abroad,

in fo hiding its financial difficulties,

while Mr Jesus Silva Herzog, the

Mexican Finance Minister, said af-

terwards that the talks “will help

smooth our path in 1986-”

Mexico’s difficulties in servicing

its debt, particularly In the face of

foiling prices for oil, its principal ex-

port, dominated the meeting. The
Baker Plan, according to officials

from both sides, was “the heart of

the economic discussion.”

Little detail has emerged of the

talks between Mr Silva Herzog and
Mr James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary and author of the plan to

engineer new commercial and mul-
tilateral credit for Third World, debt-
ors who commit themselves to

structural economic reform. How-
ever, Mexico believes the reforms it

is already trying to inrirvfo™* fall

well within this so far vague defini-

tion, and that it is therefore well
placed to take advantage of the
plan's benefits.

Mexico's main caveats, officials

say, are that the Baker Plan itself

should not be seen as a solution to

the debt problem, and that no such
solution is imaginable wHltmrf- the

restoration of growth to Latin Am-
erica’s economies.

A senior US official at the meet-

ing insisted that the plan accommo-
dated that need. The Baker Plan is

a very flexible approach, orientated

towards growth, not austerity” he
said. The US had “the impression

that Mexico wfil take early advan-

tage of it”

More immediately, the US would
folly support Mexico’s efforts to se-

cure new net foreign finance this

year of about S4bn, officials from
both sides said.

Relations between the two coun-

tries have been bedevilled over the

past two years principally by differ-

ences over the Central America
conflict utiH Washington's dismay
over Mexico’s growing rede in the

international drugs traffic.

T spring’s murder of Enrique
ramarpnii

| g US Drug B-nfftrPOT^OTrt

Agency undercover agent, by Mexi-

can narcotics barons, apparently

under the protection of senior po-

lice officials, led to a near break-

down of Aipifliwatip contact a
partial closure by the US of its 3,000

km bender with Mexico.

The most tangible decision so far

to have emerged from Friday’s
tfliVg is that Mexico will host an in-

ternational summit of attorneys-

general on how best to coordinate
Borinn against the drugs industry.

Central America, the issue that

has dominated the three previous

meetings between Mr de la Madrid
«nH Mr ft still presents an
important difference, which is ac-

knowledged by both sides, but on
which they have seemingly agreed
to differ.

Mr de la Madrid emphasised at

the meeting the need to seek nego-

tiated solutions to the region’s con-

flicts based on each individual

country’s right to self-determina-

tion — a reference to Nicara-

gua. But in practice, Mexican ef-

forts to promote that — through the
Contadora group akmg with Colom-
bia, Panama sod Venezuela, and
through the teifeg in the Mexican re-

sort of Manzanillo it promoted last

year between the US and Nicara-

gua's leftwing Sandinista Govern-
ment - have flagged.

The Manzanfllo talks have been
suspended indefinitely, Mexico has
withlirauni from thp front Imp of

the peace effort, and the US is once
again able to applaud the senti-

ments behind the Contadora pro-

cess in the knowledge that it is

bogged down in procedural obfusca-
tion, caused primarily by its own
Central Americas allies, El Salvad-
or, Honduras and Costa Rica.

Senior US officials in Mexicali
sounded unusually comfortable in

their expositions of Washington’s
differences with Marion over Cen-
tral America, which centre increas-

ingly on the war the US is waging
by proxy against Nicaragua
through the Contras based in Hon-
duras »tw? Costa Rica Hw» eco-

nomic embargo against the Sandin-
istas.

One senior US Administration of-

ficial explained th»f “the Mexican
view emphasises diplomacy as the

only effective method ... our view
is that very strong pressure is re-

quired to moke diplomacywork," al-

most as though only nitpickers

could drvta'ngingh between foe two
formulations.
The came nfFtoiaT had earlier pt-

pressed the belief that Latin Ameri-
can and WestEuropean opinion had

In general been moving ourway on
the Central American issue.* Such
a perception of Mexico's growing
isolation, flud factoringpmtagrmicm
on the issue appears to underlie the
new ease with which Washington
now accommodates the Mexican
view of the region, and has added a
much-needed glow to the two coun-
tries’ bilateral relations.

Changes sought in N. Ireland Hart drops

one-judge, non-jury courts out of

BY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN SenateBY HUGH CARNEGY IN DUBLIN

MR PETER BARRY, the Irish For-

eign Minister, yesterday called

strongly for changes in the one-

judge, non-jury courts in Northern

Ireland and said he wanted radical

changes in the use of informers by
die Royal Ulster Constabulary.

It was the most explicit public

comment by the Irish Government
on its unhappiness over the North-

ern Ireland system of justice since

die signing in November of the

Anglo-Irish agreement which for

the first time gave Dublin a consul-

tative role in the affairs of die prov-

ince.

Mr Barry’s comments contradict

an understanding that the two sides

would confine their differences to

the privacy of the intergovernmen-

tal conference set up under the

pact
They indicate the level of concern

in Dublin that changes must be
made quickly to prevent mote disaf-

fected nationalists from supporting

the Irish Republican Army (IRA)
and its political wing, Sinn Fein.
That is seen as especially impor-

tant because the byriections

caused by the resignation from
Westminster of Unionist MPs pro-

testing at the accord are due on
January 23.

Mr Barry is co-chairman with Mr
Tom King, Northern Ireland Secre-

tary, of the intergovernmental

conference.

Last week he called a special

meeting of the conference to ex-

press concerns after the conviction

of 27 Republicans jailed for from
five years to life on the evidence of

Mr Harry Kirkpatrick, a convicted

Irish National LiberationArmy kill-

er turned informer. Three of the

prisoners are on hunger strike in

protest

Mr Barry said in a radio inter-

view that an anticipated announce-

ment that jury courts would be re-

introduced for non-terrorist crimes

in Northern Ireland did not go for contest

Improved Sikorsky
offer expected

Continued from Page 1

he continued to campaign in favour
of the European rescue package for

Westland despite the Cabinet agree-
ment not to take sides.

He is, however, seeking to shift

the pobiic
_

focus away from himself
onto leading British industrialists

following yesterday’s approach by
GEC and British Aerospace to .the

Westland board. He also backs the
call for a postponement of the com-
pany's January 14 meeting to give

more time for the European option
to be considered and to gain
support
There appears to be no immedi-

ate question of either his resigna-
tion or dismissal but this could
change if Mrs Margaret Thatcher
moves away from her present de-
tached approach.

The Prime Minister has refused
to reopen the question or to discuss

it with him despite a request from
the Defence Secretary for it to be
reconsidered by a Cabinet commit-
tee.

The issue was not mentioned last

Friday at a Cabinet committee
meeting primarily called to disraisa

the Channel fixed link, even though
the meeting was chaired by Mrs
Thatcher and attended by both Mr
Heseltine and the other main pro-
tagonist, Mr Leon Britten, the
Trade and Industry Secretary.
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“These are really quite mmimal
[changes] in oar efforts to build

up confidence in the administration

of justice we would be looking for

much more than that,’ he said.

Outlining what he called minimal
demands, he said he wanted the

present single judges sitting in the

so-called Diplodc courts increased

to three.

On informers, he said there

should, be no convictions cm uncor-

proborated evidence; limits should

be set on the number of defendants

arraigned in a single trial; and the
juration of trials should be re-

duced. It was unacceptable that de-

fendants could be held as long as

four years before all appeals pro-

cesses had been completed.
{
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However, Mr Heseltine has the
right to raise the matter at the Cab-
inet meeting this Thursday, even
though Mrs Thatcher can cut off

discussion. He believes that if the
Issue is fully discussed and, the
Government takes a position, it is

bound to be in favour of the Euro-
pean offer.

Mrs Thatcher's view seems to be
that, sincethat decision is being left

to the company, there is nothing
more for the Government to say or
do, and that Mr Heseltine is only
isolating and injuring himself by
his, - possibly unsuccessful
campaign.
Mr Heseltine's allies say he has

not violated the letter of the Cabi-
net decision of December 19 which
allowed him to deal with defence
procurement aspects. He has not
publicly questioned the way the
matter has been handled by other
ministers, and his letter last Friday
to' the European consortium was
merely an amplification of the
Prime Munster's letter on
Thursday.
However, some of Mr Heseltine’s

colleagues, especially Mr Britten’s
supporters, argue that the Defence
Secretary is flagrantly undermin-
ing the spirit of the Cabinet’s ap-
proach by the mrtmt of his inter-
vention in the affairs of Westland

and that therefore he should be told

to be quiet

Some senior parlymanagers take
this view given the possible damage
to the Government and they want
tiie affair to be over when Parlia-

ment returns next week.
Mr Heseltine would be placed in

an even more vulnerable, and pos-
sibly untenable, position if Mrs
Thatcher this week instructs him
not to make any further comment
and if the January 14 meeting goes
ahead with the Sikorsky/Flat
option being overwhelmingly
approved.

,
The Defence Secretary's current

tactics are to stress the implications
for British industry. This has been
aided by the warning about possible
adverse implications for British
companies of the Sikorsky/Fiat op-
tion from Lord Gregson, the presi-

dent of the Defence Manufacturers
Association. Mr Heseltine is also

clearly hoping that the initiative

will now be taken up by GEC and
British Aerospace to reduce
charges of political interference.

Mr Heseltine has been careful to

keep in touch with many of the
leading dufenw; specialists among
Tory MPs, including the officers of
the backbench committee, who
have been active on his behalL

US and Israel

given warning
Continued from Page 1

had come from Libya. “They might
have come from America,” he said.
There are thousands of Palestinian
refugees in America.”
"We support freedom fighters,

particularly our brother Palestini-
ans, but we are cot responsible for
their attacks." the Libyan leader
said.

Mr Yassir Arafat, the rhairman
of the PIf) which several years ago
condemned Abu Nidal to death,
claimed in an interview yesterday
that Syria and Libya were behind
recent terrorist attacks and
hijackings.

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

SENATOR Gary Hart, a candidate

for the Democratic presidential

nomination in 1984, said at the

weekend that he would not seek re-

election to the US Senate next year,
but stopped short of announcing an
outright bid for the presidential

nomination in 1988.

Mr Hart, whose campaign for

“new ideas” brought him close to

beating former Vice President Wal-

ter Mondale for the Democratic
nomination two years ago, is widely
considered to be the front runner,

now that Sen Edward Kennedy has
dropped oat ofthe contestHe is ex-

pected, however, to face a dutch of

attractive lesser-known candidates,

including Sens Bill Bradley of New
Jersey and Joseph Biden of Dela-

ware, and NewYork Governor Mar-
io Cuomo.

Still burdened with a $3.4a cam-
paign debt from his 1984 presi-

dential run, Mr Hart hinted broadly
that he would enter the contest in

1988 end in the meantime, concen-

trate his efforts on fund-raising and
“on our unmet agenda for the
future.”

“My work has yet to be done,” he
said, speaking at a weH-orchestrat-

ed press conference near his pictu-

resque Colorado log cabin. “As I for-

ge some role to help move our party
and our country into the future, I

wont be coy about my plans,” he
said.

By withdrawing from the Colora-

do Senate race, a contest he insist-

ed he could win, Mr Hart leaves
open a key seat in the coming battle

for control of the Upper House. Tbe
leading contender to fill Mr Harts
seat is Democratic Representative
Timothy Wirth, a leader on telecom-
munications Issues in the House
and one who may be attacked for
his role in the unpopular break-up
of the Bell telephone system.

At least three Colorado Republi-
cans will seek their party nomina-
tion for the Senate seat The best
known is Representative Ken
Kramer, a four-term Congressman
and a loading advocate of the US
Strategic Defence Initiative.

Inquiry begins

into leak at

nuclear plant
Continued from Page 1

turn to the eyes, skin and respirato-

ry system.

A KerrMcGee spokesman said

that a radiation survey of the area
would be conducted, but a prelimi-

nary study indicated that radioac-

tivity was at normal levels.

The incident is believed to be the

most serious in the US nuclear in-

dustry rim* the accident at the

Three MDe Island power plant near
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania in 1979.

That plant was itself dosed yester-

day when a valve failed to open and
allowed a small cloud with traces of

radioactivity to escape. It was later

restarted.

THE LEX COLUMN

The blades out

at Westland

MU'

The struggle for the future of
Westland has long ceased to be a
straight reconstruction yyiyiv1

. in

the manner of the last Cuckney/La-
zards joint effort at John Brown,
and has begun to resemble a con-

tested takeover & la Dunlop. The re-

vised recapitalisation terms involv-

ing UIC and Fiat, which will be pre-

sented to the public today and to

shareholders formally on January
14, are most unlikely to be the last

word on the subject. Too modi po-
litical industrial capital

gone into the rival proposal from
the European consortium for West-
Land to vanish from tbe news pages
for eight days.

As it is, today's revised proposals
- whatever their legal status -
should wmi»» up the financial disad-

vantages which the insitutions *nd

ffie creditor banks have been quick
to detect in the Americanr-Italian
scheme. Given the rise in West-
land's price to 85p,the5p difference

between the two subscription prices

for the rights issue does not amount
to much; however, in switching the
UTC option over Westland equity to

the shareholders - as in the Euro-
pean scheme - the institutions will

now be left with a fuQy diluted

shareholding equivalent to that pro-

posed fay the Europeans. As for the
banks, it seems that the European
offer on the conversion of debt will

be matched. Presumably, the £5m
difference will not bust the bank at

Sikorsky or Fiat

However, the reafproblem arises

in the way the Westland board is

set on presenting only the Ameri-
can-based proposal to shareholders.

Of course a single recommendation

would be the board's responsibility;

anyway, with two rival proposals,

neither would probably achieve the -

necessary 75 per emit approval,

thus plunging Westland bade into

its hole. This does not mean that

tire institutions wfil not rejeqt the

proposal or the consortium take le-

gal action, improve its offer or even
buy some Westland shares. Indeed,

it is hard to imagine either the UK
Defence Ministry or tbe European
companies bring content to have

acted merely as a stimulus to an im-

proved proposal involving Sikorsky.

But unlike a cash takeover,

shareholders cannot take their

money and run; the residual value

of Westland paper will depend as

much on the political and industrial
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environment in which the company
operates as on the terms of the re-

construction. The Defence Ministry,

which was quite content to consign

defence issues relating to British

Aerospace and the Royal Ordnance
to the market, has derided other-

wise with a company much smaller;

but in the absence of firmer state-

ments from continental Europe,

shareholders might consider that

European collaboration needs the

UK as much as vice-versa. They
might also consider that Sir John
Cuckney, who more than anyone
rise was returned the value to their

holdings, probably has sound man-
agement reasons for preferring the

Sikorsky-based solution.

Wellcome
The offer for sale later this

month o! the Wellcome Foundation
has the potential for going very
badly wrong. Ever since the Well-

come Trust announced its intention

of realising part of its holding, ev-

ery sort of contra-indication has ap-

peared: the long slide in the dollar

relative to sterling has overturned

assumptions about the 70 per cent
of Welicome's profits that arise in

fiie US and about margins in the ex-

port business while rising spending
on drug research and development
has wiped out any remaining nomi-
nal profits growth for this year.

It is now more than probable that

the Foundation's maiden set of in-

terim results in public hands will

show a pre-tax performance about
£5m down on last year’s £70m while

earnings for the year to August, de-

pressed by the high taxation of US
income, will be short of last year's

£68.7m.

A single poor year in prospect

would not much matter if the man-

agement of the Foundation were
communicating enthusiasm to the

market The opposite is the case. At

times, the Wellcome board has

seemed to be rubbing its hands at

the dim short-term outlook while

warning that new products in the

research laboratories, even if effec-

tive are a long way from prescrip-

tion. Of course, no business with

the traditions of the Wellcome

Foundation would wish to start pub-

lic life on a stock-market treadmill;

but the Trust, and its advisers at

Robert Fleming, must be worried

that its 20 per cent might better

have been left earning reasonable

sums under covenant

But that is only half the story. If

this year’s forecast performance by

tbe Foundation were restated at

1983-84 exchange rates, profits

growth would still beat estimates

for the market as a whole and all

but Glaxo and Fisons in the pharm-

aceutical sector. Meanwhile, if the

animal health business is excluded,

Wellcome is as profitable as the

best standards of the industry -

despite expenditure on research

that all but matches ICI Pharma-
ceutical as a proportion of sales.

At a multiple of 15 or 18 times ex-

pected earnings, Wellcome will

rank with Fisons equal third in sec-

tor market capitalisation behind
Glaxo - where there are doubts

about the continued phenomenal
growth of Zantac - and Beecham

,

whose share price contains a bid

premium that used to be considered

fanciful in such a large capitalisa-

tion stock. However, only 25 per

cent of Welicome’s equity is on of-

fer, and none of that is being placed

with US professionals for whom
Burroughs Wellcome is a respected

name. The last large pharmaceuti-

cals company offered to the London
market was Amersham, and every-

body knows what happened there;

while being a dollar play with tbe
dollar falling gig Laura Ashley’s

share price no harm.
If this suggests that Wellcome

might be a candidate for offer by
tender, then the six merchant
banks and brokers involved would
do well to consider that path. Stags
and underwriters might not be hap-

py, and a tender might be some-
what brutta figura for Flemings;

but it might well save embarrass-

ment for all concerned.
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OVER Hie Christmas party season,

our Euromarkets staff conducted a
survey of bankers’ predictions for
19*6.

January: 8am. Credit Suisse First

Boston launches its first Eurobond
deal of toe year, diqiiarfng NTkko
Securities at the top of the league
tables.

12am. CSFB launches its third

oftoe year, Wringing its total to

SIbn. Its position remains unassail-

able all year. Surprise abounds
when Hans-Joerg Rndloff Eu-
romoney that the Eurobond market
is on the verge of death.
February. Merrill Lynch brings the
first TRUFFLE to the market The
Transferable Revolving Underwrit-

ing Facility for Financing Loose
FnHc is iiwiipd &s a major and exclu-

sive innovation. The "o"** quickly

proves justified, however. Buying
even a' very small portion of toe
deal turns out to he highly expen-
sive for participating bouses.

March: In a desperate effort to re-

duce toe budget deficit, President
Reagan mortgages toe White
Wnnco Salomon Brothers repack-

age the mortgage and sell it in Eu-
rope.

Ford, GMAC and Chrysler «g»ft

launch their 10th deal of the year

-

none of thpm has given co-manag-
ers a profit

April: On the first day of the month,
the World Bank launches the first

fixed-rate perpetual issue in the Eu-
rodollar bond market Bankers hail
it as a sign of the maturity of toe

market tat then realise Eugene
Rotberg was only kidding

An amendment to the Fi-

nancial Services Bill going through
the UK parliament requires dealers
to pass a simple literacy test Sala-
ries of Eurobond who can
do so double; the rest move off-

shore.

May: Bond dealers gathering at the
A.TBD’s annual cocktail party in
Singapore discover that the weath-
er is better t^Hn in Luxembourg
and vote to turn the Eurobond mar-
ket into the Asiabond market
June: Morgan Guaranty adds a
twist to its flip-flop floater idea,
making ft a double back-somer-
sault Sweden's Peter Engstrom
wins the gold in the Euzogymnas-
tics event
CSFB launches its 100th deal of

toe year — an international share

placing for a «nftan Swiss chocolate

company. *

July: General Electric Credit Corp
invites every member of IPMA to

bid for a SlOOm deal, tat then
chooses the domestic market after

aH
August: S. G. Warburg launches
"Beasts” - Bearer EurostPrTing As-

set Stripping Transferable Securi-
ties - the first zero-coupon junk
bond used to defend a company
from an unwelcome predator.

September: CSFB launches its

150th deal of the year. Mr Rudlofi
announces that the market is not
dead yet

• Applications for places at the
Brussels School of Dentistry exceed
supply by a factor of 10. Luxem-
bourg hanks buy the list for a mail
shot to find new clients.

October: Fuji Bank shoots surpri-

singly to the top of the syndicated
loan league tables. It launches the
first deal of the year, a $12m credit

for the Andorra Narrow Gauge
Railway. In a fit of pique Citicorp

retaliates with a S5bn certificate of
deposit programme for its Singa-
pore branch.

November: Banque Nationale de

Fans launches a SIbn project fi-

nancing credit to fund a cross-Chan-

nel Perrier pipeline. The proposed

Channel Tunnel is declared redund-

ant as a result, dashing hopes of

vast lending opportunities for inter-

national banks. But US banks still

refuse to join the Perrier deal on
the ground that Mrs Thatcher’s

Government wiD not guarantee its

consumption of Perrier water.

December: Faced wito the total fai-

lure of previous efforts to curb the

US budget deficit. Treasury Secre-

tary James Baker declares that the
US has become the 16th country eli-

gible to benefit from his plan for

easing the debt crisis. The plan is

modified to absolve all beneficiaries

from any economic policy condi-
tions.

Once again the Eurobond market
has achieved a record volume with
S300bn of new issues launched dur-
ing the year. Deal of the year was a
$5bn floating-rate-note issue paying
Kt per cent under Libid for Papua
New Guinea. This demonstrates
once again the depth and maturity
of this market, and also that during
the year every floater that could be
called has been.

EURONOTES AND CREDITS

Merrill adds currency twist to RUF

Stow B3D mtomudon Sandbar

A NEW TWIST has been given to

toe revolving underwriting faefltiy

(RUF) in a deal being arranged by
MpiriTl Lynch Capital Markets for

Soctete Lyonnaise de Banque,
France's largest regional bunk

the country’s 15th largest by assets,

writes Alexander NkoQ in London.

Underwriters of the S50m five-

year credit will each be given the

option every six months to receive,
ingfamH of toe 10 basto-point annual

underwriting fee, a line extended

by Lyonnaise in domestic French
francs. The option will apply to
p»ph Sim amount underwritten, so
but a bank underwriting rtric

amountwould be able to borrow, in-

stead of receiving its foe, the franc

equivalent of Sim.
-The of the op-

tion would be that participating

hank and Tywnafap guaranteedio

land to wm* other without paying
or receiving underwriting fees.

The multicurrency transferable

RDF will enable Lyonnaise to «mm»
certificates of deposit in dollars or
European currency units, with an
issuer-set margin at a maximum of

ID ba«i< pnmhi above T/mrtim inter-

bank offered rates. The facility will

be a dub deal, and management
fees are not being disclosed.

County Bank and Credit Lyon-
nais have been wtiiI^ by Cen-
trale Nucleate Eurppeenne A Neu-
trons Rapides, the miptoar energy
agency owned by European electric-

ity companies inrhnting Electridte

de France, for a £125m loan with a
spread of K point above Labor for
the first tbree years and for the
remaining seven years.

Siemens, the industrial group, is

the first West German borrower to

arrange a Euro-commercial paper
programme without a backup credit

facility. The company has appoint-

ed Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
and Morgan Guaranty as dealers

for a SlOOm Euro-programme.

PepsiCo, the US drinks manufac-
turer, is ahn planning a substantial

Eurocommercial paper programme
of no size through Salomon
Brothers International, Swiss Bank
Corporation International and

Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities).

•Mr Jiri Huebner, an executive di-

rector at Chase Manhattan in Lon-
don and a well-known figure in toe
Euromarkets, is leaving Chase to

join Credit Suisse First Boston. He
win be a director of CSFB on the
banking s«de and will be based
eventually in New York. He is ex-

pected to work on developing new
types of Euromarkets business for
CSFB, with the focus on US
borrowers.

UVIOWAIIKET TURHOVan
TUrtwvar (Sm)

Primary Markat
SbatgMa Cow FRN Othar

USS 17775 17 6085 1015
Prw 3,1107 1385 4175 178.1
Othar 4195 05 4382 377
Pra* 7065 247 1327 627
Secondary Uartat
US* 105027 823.1 65015 1,8894
Pr*v 13,1065 7745 S5S05 2,0095
Othar 27745 963 973.1 15365
Pra* 2^675 HU 15815 15714

Cadal Cindaar Total

USS 65835 157125 22.106.1

Pram 75025 2B.B2S.1 253274
Othar 3,167.1 35124 65795
Pro* 3,146.1 3,2915 64374

Watfclo J—ty21986 Some:AW

New Issue

ThoseBonds havingbeen said outside the United States of America,
Msaniaunc«iiantappamasamsMero(ieco(doity.

December 1965 New Issue

These bonds having bean sold, thisamouicement appearsas a matter of record only.

December 1985

CHARTER
MEDICAL
CORPORATION

THE REPUBLIC OF ITALY

Zero Coupon Bonds of 1985, due 2005
of Swiss Francs 300 000 000

Swiss Francs 86 000 000
6% Bonds 1985*1995

SODmCSA. BANQUE GUTZWILLER, KURZ, BUNGENER SJL

BANCA COMMERC1ALE ITAUANA (SUISSE)

soomcsA.

BA FINANZ (SCHWEIZ) AG AMRO BANK UND RNANZ
BANK HEUSSER & CIE AG BANQUEGUTZWILLER, KURZ, BUNGENER S.A.

BANQUE PARIBAS (SUISSE) SA. BANQUE PASCHE S.A.

CHASE MANHATTAN BANK (SWITZERLAND) COMPAGNIE DE BANQUE ET
CREDIT DES BERGUES D’INVESTISSEMENTS, CBt

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER (SUISSE) SJL KREDIETBANK (SUISSE)SA
SAMUEL MONTAGU (SUISSE) SJL NIPPON KANGYO KAKUMARU (SUISSE) S.

A

Chemical Bank (Suisse)

LTCB (SChwefe) AG

BFC Banque Flnancidre dela C!t§

Bank KOnaterAG
Bank Oppenheim Pierson (Schweiz)AG
Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse) SA.

Banque KleinwortBensonSA
Banque Scandinave on Suisse

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (Suisse) SA.

Great Pacific Capital

Hottinger & Cie
‘

The Royal Bank of Canada (Suisse)

Vdksbank Wilfisau AG

Citicorp Bank (Switzerland)

Bank in Langnau
Bank LeumiMsreM (Schweiz)

Bankers TrustAG
Banque Indosuez, Succursales de Suisse

Banquede Participations et
de Placements SA.

Barclays Bank (Suisse) SA.
Cr6dh Lyonnais FinanzAG Zurich

Grindlays Bank p.Lc.

Privat Kredit Bank
J. Henry Schroder BankAG

Advisor to the Borrower:

Amro Bank und FJnanz

Bank Heusser & Cie AG
Bank Oppanhebn Pierson (Schwab) AG
Banque Indosuez, Succursales de Suisse

Banque Paaehe SA.
Chemical Bank (Suisse)

Compaytiede Banque et«rtrweaB»aenwnta, CBt
Kredietbank (Suisse) SJL
Lloyds Bank International Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Suisse)SA
Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich
Turia AG, Rnartc- und VerwattungsgeseUschaft (IMi Group)

Citicorp Bank (Switzerland)
Handetsflnanz lUcBtnd Bank

American Express Bank (Switzerland) AG
BA Ffnanz (Schwab) AG
Bank Lremi MsraB (Schweiz)

Bank of Tokyo (Schwaiz) AG
Barclays Bank (Suisse) SJL
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (Suisse)SA.
Chase Manhattan Bank (Switzerland)

PaMchi Kangyo Bank(Schwab) AG
Dalwa (Swttzeriand) Ltd.

First Chicago SJL
Fuji Bank (Schwab) AG
Lavoro Bank AG
LTCB (Schweiz) AG
Morgan Stantey SJL
Nomura (Switzerland) Ltd.

Sumitomo International Finance AG
Sumitomo Trust Finance (Switzerland) Ltd.

Credit Commercial de Franca (Suisse) SJL
Samuel Montagu (Suisse) SJL

Banque Nationale de Paris (Suisse) SJL
Internationale Genossenschaftsbank AG

J. Henry Schroder Bank AG

Bancam Credito Commercials e Mobfliare SJL
Banca delSamplone

Banca Solari & Blum SJL
Bank In Huttwil

Bank In Ins

Bank Umgenthal

Bank in Langnau

BankNeumfinstar

BankRohnerAG
Banque de D6p6ts et daGeation

Banque Loute-Dreyfusan SuisseSJL
Crfdtt Lyonnais FinanzAG Zurich

Great Pacific Capital

Grindtaya Bank P.Lc.

E. GutzwfUer A Cte

Overland Truat Banca

RueggBankAG
SL GaiHsche Creditanstalt

SocietA BancarlaTicinese

SotothumreHamMsbank
Spar- und LeRikasse Schaffhsusen

VoUcsbankWMiaauAG

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INCORPORATED, New York HNEUROP spa

A
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AND COMPANIES

Chris SherweQ and Wong Snlong on the pressures facing a Malaysian entrepreneur

A triple challenge for Tan Koon Swan
THERE IS A Chinese proverb
of special relevance in these
troubled times in Singapore and
Malaysia: “You can be smart
most of the time but one stupid
mistake can bring life-long
ruin."
For Mr Tan Koon Swan, the

Malaysian entrepreneur and
politician, the stupid mistake,
as he has confided to friends,
was his involvement in Fan-
Electric Industries, the Singa-
pore marine salvage, hotel and
property group now under
threat of liquidation.

Pan-Electric was placed in
receivership at the end of
November with debts of S3400m
CUSS188m). The group in
which Mr Tan has an indirect
22.6 per cent stake, could npt
meet commitments to buy
SSfiOm-worth of shares, many
of them in Mr Tan's own listed
companies, Grand United Hold-
ings (GUH) and Supreme
Corporation.
Pan-Electric’s problems quickly
became a sensation because they
threatened several broking
firms and led to the unprece-
dented three-day closure of the
Singapore and Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchanges. A lifeboat was
arranged in Singapore, and then
a rescue plan for Pan-Electric
was agreed between Mr Tan. the
company’s 37 bank creditors
and Price Waterhouse, the
court-appointed receivers.

According to Mr Tan’s asso-
ciates, the past two months
have been u

hell " for him.
Apart from his corporate woes,
he has had to fight to gain the
leadership of the Malaysian
Chinese Association, the largest

Chinese political party. It was
an important victory, since the

party had been riven by bitter
Infighting for 20 months.
“There were times when he

was acting like a zombie,
shuttling daily between Kuala
Lumpur and Singapore, attend-
ing endless meetings, appeasing
accusing bankers and top civil
servants, as well as making last-

minute political deals to ensure
his MCA victory. The stress was
too much and he made a couple
of inappropriate remarks which
only increased nervousness and
suspicion in Singapore towards
him," said one of his associates.
In Malaysia, “ TKS," as Mr

Tan is commonly known, is

widely regarded as a brilliant
businessman with a strong
loyally to friends and commit-
ment to tEe Chinese community.
But in Singapore he is seen as
a corporate Juggler and a
buccaneer from up-country.
That he is still under con-

siderable pressure, particularly
from banks in Singapore, is

indisputable. Last week he
bought himself some time when
the bulk of Pan-Electric’s for-
ward share purchase commit-
ments were, as agreed,
transferred to him personally.
The Singapore and Malaysian
brokers Involved in the trans-
actions in turn agreed to roll

them over for another six
months.
Next week, later than

originally planned, he faces
another difficult deadline under
the agreement, to inject SSSm
cash into Pan-Electric beyond
the S$20m he has previously
committed. After that Price
Waterhouse can still call on Mr
Tan for another S$12m, and
there is considerable specula-

tion whether the already

extended Mr Tan will be able
to meet these obligations.

Indeed, to many people it
remains possible that both his
business empire (if one can still

describe It as that) and Ms
newly acquired political
authority will disintegrate.
Others say that with each pass-
ing day, his chances of surviv-
ing appear more hopeful.
The mantle he now wears as

political leader of the 5m
Malaysian Chinese is his biggest
asset The Chinese community
has been demoralised by the
MCA in-fighting, humiliated by
its diminishing influence within
the Malaysian Government and
squeezed by a contracting
economy.
Equally important is the fact

that Mr Tan’s corporate deal-
ings and commitments are only

the tip of an iceberg of Kimn<ir
transactions built up by many
entrepreneurs in Malaysia and
Singapore. This fact is well
appreciated by Mr Palm
Zainuddin. the powerful Malay-
sian Finance Minister, who
realises that the collapse of Mr
Tan would almost certainly
have a domino effect. Mr Daim
himself is the strongest pro-
ponent of boosting the local
stock market.
Mr Tan must now overcome

three extremely difficult prob-
lems if he is to wind down his
business interests and concen-
trate on politics. He has
pledged: The financial restruc-
turing of Pan-Electric; the
discharge of his forward con-
tract commitments; and the
protection against outside
predators of his listed com-
panies.
He wants to raise a 100m

ringgit (US$41.5m) loan in the
coming weeks to help meet the
forward contracts as they
mature. A large Chinese-
controlled company is expected
to make a loan stock issue,
which would be underwritten
by several prominent Chinese
businessmen. The nationwide
MCA network of 400,000 party
members would be called upon
to take up the paper, though
they may take considerable
persuading.
To raise further funds and

to place GUH and Supreme in
friendly hands, he is negoti-
ating with Uxdco, the invest-
ment arm of the Associated
Chinese Chambers of Com-
merce and Industry, to take
over a controlling stake in
either company. Other business
groups have also been

approached.
These talks will take time

and could break down over the
crucial issue of price. GUH and
Supreme were suspended more
than a month ago at 1.19 ringgit
and 1.39 ringgit respectively,
giving them market capital!
sations of 271m ringgit and
S37m ringgit.

Their real value, however,
would be considerably less if

the shares were allowed to be
traded under present con-
ditions. It is estimated that
between 15 and 20 per cent of
GUH and Supreme shares are
held by Singaporeans who
might dump them at any price
once they are relisted.

Mr Tan's close associates say
the rescue of Fan-Electric con-
tinues to pose the most urgent
problem, partly because of its
huge debts; but largely because
It is now under receivership.
“ It's never easy to negotiate

a deal when 37 banks are
involved, each scrambling to get
whatever they can for them-
selves,” said one Malaysian
businessman. For their part,
Pan-Electric’s creditor banks
say they will go along with
Mr Tan as long as doing that
offers the lesser risk, yet this
is plainly a matter of faith.

Ultimately the banks, the
broking firms and the Singa-
pore authorities—together with
figures like Mr Haim, senior
Malaysian Diinata Twiatnoagmaw

and the whole Chinese commun-
ity—have to make a Judgment
about Mr Tan’s integrity and
weigh that against the costs of
not supporting him. As things
stand, there may be too much
at stake not to press on hope-
fully.

Chase in link with Cedel
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

CHASE MANHATTAN Bank
has joined forces with Cedel,

the Luxembourg-based Euro-
bond clearing house, to provide
a same-day settlement service

for issuing and trading Euro-
commercial paper.
Quick settlement has been

urgently needed to assist the
development of the rapidly

growing market in such securi-

ties—short-term notes Issued by
sovereign or corporate bor-

rowers on the Euromarkets in
a similar fashion to the vast US
commercial paper market.

Euroclear, the rival Eurobond
dearer based in Brussels, has
also announced plans for same-
day settlement of Euro-commer-

cial paper. like the Chase/Cedel
system, which takes effect

immediately, it would avoid the
costly and risky physical move-
ment of paper. Chase and Cedel
allow for same-day physical
delivery If it Is required.
The essence of the new system

Is that Chase's London branch
has become the London deposi-

tary for Cedel, which has some
L500 investors as clients. Chase
acts as Issuing and paying
agent for the Euro-secuiitles.

Details of sales of paper to
Cedel investors are processed
and communicated through a
direct computer link, enabling
borrowers to receive funds on
the day of issue

Gotthard Bank
Lugano ahead
By John Wicks In Zorich

NET PROFITS of Gotthard
Bank, Lugano rose by 17 per
cent last year to SFr 34m
($16.4m) following an 8 per
cent rise in the balance sheet
total to almost SFr 4JHra.

The Japanese-controlled bank,
traditionally the first Swiss
bank to announce its annual
results, booked a jump In gross
earnings for 1885 from
SFr 71.3m to SFr 110.5m.

This includes an extra-
ordinary dividend of SFr 40m
paid to the Lugano bank by its

Bahamas subsidiary Gotthard
Bank International,

Further suit in UPI battle

This announcement appearsasa matterofrecord only.

U.S. $ 100 ,000,000

UNITED PRESS INTER-
NATIONAL said plans for. a
Mexican publisher and Texan
builder to take over the news
agency were moving ahead
despite a $975m damage suit

filled by a rival group of
bidders, Renter reports from
Washington.

Financial News Network, a
New York communications com-
pany, alleged In a suit filed in

a district court last week that
the winning bidders had con-

spired with executives at UPI
to foil what it claimed was its

superior offer.

UPI announced last month
that it had accepted the $41m
bid of Mr Mario Vazquez liana,

publisher of Mexico’s El Soil

DECEMBER 1985

newspapers, and Mr Joe Rosso,
a Houston real estate developer,
Mr Vazquez Rana has pledged
to take the news agency out of
bankruptcy code protection and
restore it to profitability.

In accepting the Vazquez
Rana bid, UPI said the Finan-
cial News Network offer, made
on behalf of itself and six other
investors, bad failed to meet
a November 12 deadline.

The agency refused comment
on the suit beyond saying;

“There are many law suits

pending between the various
parties involved in UFTs
acquisition, and it is not sur-

prising to learn there Is another
one."

Court
approves

Baldwin
agreements
By Our Hnancla! Staff

BALDWIN-UNITED, the financial

services group operating under
Chapter 11 of the US Bankruptcy
Code, has signed a series of agree-

ments which, it says, dear main ob-

stacles to its reorganisation plan.

The- US Bankruptcy Court ap-

proved an agreement involving

Baldwin companies, insurance reg-

ulators and banks settling rinimn

relating to non-payment of more
than S500m in loans to Bahmii, a
Baldwin subsidiary.

The loans were made in connec-

tion wifi) Baldwin's purchase of

MG1C Investment, a mortgage in-

surer, as part of an overambitious
diversification plan. Manufacturers
Hanover had previously raised ob-

jections to the reorganisation plan
on behalf of the

Banks involved in the loans were
paid cm December 31 with proceeds
from the sales of MGICs mortgage
guaranty and municipal bond busi-

nesses.

The court has also approved set-

tlements between Baldwin and
Merrill Lynch and other brokerage
companies which sold Baldwin an-

nuities, and which had filed in. court

to remdemnify claims.

As a result the brokers would
withdraw their nhinw and any ob-

jections to the reorganisation plan,

Baldwin said.

Icahn becomes TWA
chairman after

passing final hnrdle
BY PAUL TAYLOR W NEW YORK

MR CARL ICAHN, the WaD Street union

investor, has become chairman of van end benefit concessions with

TWA, the struggling US airline, af- MfJtea“„ _ . .

tor overcoming a last-minute stum- The Wall Street investor, who at

blingblock with the air carrier’s pi- ready had a sent on the ox-member

lots »"d winning management up* TWA board, became chairman after

proval for a revised and scaled-

down no-cash partial merger deaL

Under the terms of the final

agreement, which comes seven

months after Mr Icahn first

launched his bid for TWA, Mr
Icahn, who already owns 52 per

cent of TWA’s stock, will acquire up

he won control with two supporters

when two other board members
resigned

The two board members who quit

will remain on a standing commit-

tee and continue to represent the

interests of the remaining public

shareholders with the right to re-

to half tire remaining 24m outstand- view any merger or other traris-

ing pwnmnn shares paying xninori- actions.

ty shareholders completely in pre- The agreement with the pilots

ferred stock. union came after key negotiations

Mr ftuhw h**d originally planned over seniority rights at TWA
to acquire all the remaining out- would be protected should TWA
standing shares for $19.50 in cash take over another airline or itself be

and $4.50 in preferred stock each, acquired. Mr Icahn approached

By not offering any cash in the final both Northwest Airlines and Ameri-

deal Mr toatm and TWA should can Airlines earlier last year,

emerge with S750m in cash avail- The pitots' agreement followed

able from planned financings being contract settlements with the Inter-

put together by Drexel Burnham national Association of Machinists
Lambert, the Wall Street invest- and Aerospace Workers.
mentbant TWA, which has some of the
This cash could be crucially im- highest labour costs in the US air-

portant to TWA which is expected line industry, has negotiated au-
to report a sizable fourth-quarter

loss and a SI40m to S150m full-year

net loss. TWA also faces the pros-

pect of a threatened strike by mem-
bers of the independent federation

of flight attendants - the only TWA

cessions totalling about SlSOm a
year, but Mr Icahn hopes to raise

these savings to about $300m a year

by winning further concessions

from flight attendants and non-
union workers.

*
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Hawley International Finance Limited

Revolving Multicurrency Transferable Advances Facility

Guaranteed by

Hawley Group Limited

Arrangedby

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Funds provided by

Banque Francaise du Commerce Ext&rieur
T aaiinn Branch

Allied Irish Banks, pic Arab BankLimited

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited Citibank, N.A. CommonwealthBank of Australia

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse Credit Suisse First Boston limited

DresdnerBank AktiengeseHschaft London Interstate Bank Limited National Bank ofCanada
London Branch

The Rural and Industries Bank of Western Australia The Sanwa Bank, Ltd. S.F.E. Bank limited

Society G€n£raJe
London Branch

StateBank ofNew South Wales

Facility Agent

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Union Bank ofFinland Ltd
London Branch

Bahrain Middle East Bank (E.C.)

U.S.$35,000,000

Transferable Revolving Underwriting Facility
for the Issuance cf

Short-Term Negotiable Bearer Certificates of Deposit

Arranged by

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

LeadManaging Underwriter

Burgan Bank S.A.K. - Kuwait

Managing Underwriters

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait B.S.C.

Co-Managing Underwriters

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Alahli BankofKuwaitK.S.C.

BancoAdanricoS.A. BancoSaudi Espanol, S.A. ("Saudesbank”)

Industrialand Commercial Bank Limited UBAFArab American Bank
Frab Bank (Middle East) E.C. Kuwaiti-French Bank

Principal PlacingAgent

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

National BankofAbu Dhabi
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
US MONEY AND CREDIT

Sentiment still bullish despite year-end pressures

Treasury Yields

US BONO prices moved rela-
tive^ little during generally
lacklustre trading over the two-
week holiday period.
The “hangover” holiday

trading provided a relatively
rare lull in the recent hectic
pace of market activity — and
an opportunity for investors to
reassess positions against the
backdrop of generally bullish
forecasts from Wall Street's
economic gurus.
Perhaps the most significant

market feature was how well
prices held up in spite of the
continued absence of a discount
rate cut, a high Federal funds
rate and year-end portfolio pres-
sures.

Xn the Government bond mar-
ket prices closed slightly lower
on tiie week, but still margin-
ally ahead of pre-Christmas
levels.

OS MONEY MARKET RATES {%)
Last
Friday

1 week
“8°

4w*a
•9®

—12-month—

-

High ‘ Low
Fad Furore (weakly average) 9-92 7.88 8-44 7.10
Three-month Treasury bills
Six-month Treasury bills
Three-month prim* CDs

7J07
7.13
731
7-85
7.70

6,97

7X0
7.79
7X6
7.76

7.25
8-94
7.71
790
7M

8.76
9.20
9-40
8S6
820

8.S7
5.81

7J3
6-95
7.33

aiMsy Commsrcit! P*p*r
»^jr Commercial paper

US BOND PRICES AND YIBJ3S (%)
Last Chang#

Friday on week Yield
1 week

- ««>
4 erfcs
ago

Sw^n-Ysw Treasury 104% - %
20-year Treasury - V
OTyear Treasury MS - V BJ8 926 SAB

New "AA” Long utility
N/A MO 10.40

New “AA" Lang Industrial N/A M.15 1Q.15 10.85

_ Source: FT estimate* end Salomon Bros.
Money Supply; hi the week ended December 23 Ml rose by SSJbn to 3627Xbn.

The price declines of i to i
points were largely explained
by concerns about abnormally
high funds rates. Seasonal fac-

tors pushed the fed funds rate
up to an average of almost 13.5
per cent.
'‘Behind this was the coinci-

dence of traditional year-end
window dressing aiii a scramble
for funds at the end of a reserve
maintenance period, which re-
sulted in an unusually intense
demand for bank reserves.”
noted Dr Henry Kaufman, Salo-

mon Brothers’ chief economist.
These pressures were intensi-

fied by a surge In Treasury
balances resulting from year-
end settlements of state and
local government noxtmarkable
issues (SLGs) as local govern-
ments across the US tried to

beat an anticipated change in
rules governing advanced re-

fundings of tax-exempt securi-
ties;

The unexpectedly large

increase in Treasury balances
could have further repercus-
sions. In particular Wall Street
economists were busy last week
downgrading their estimates of

FT/AIBD INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
AHFC D/S Ha til, 84
AIDC 11 89 .

AIDC IT, SO
Arnsr Savings 12 89 ._
Amor Saving* 1?* B9_„
Asian Dev Bk 11% 83
Australia 11V 90 ......

Australia 11V 95
Australia 11V 88
Austria 15V 98
Avco Ho 13V 91
Bk Nova Scotia 13% 87
Bank of Tokyo 12% 92
Bank of Tokyo 13% 91
Bank of Tokyo 13% 89
Bergen Bank 11V SO

—

BP Capital 11V 92
Br Col Hydro 11% 93—
Br Col Hydro 12% 14
Br Col Hydro 12% 13
Brltoll Fin 11% 90

Calsse Nat En 11% 96.-
Canada 10% 88 .........

Casio Computer 5% 89
CBS Inc 11% 92 —
Contrast S ft L 0 10 ...

Chenabrough 12 S3 -
Chrysler Fin 13V 99 —
Citicorp 0/S 10% 90 ...

CIHcrop O/S 11% 90 _
Citicorp 11% §2 —
Citicorp 11% 97 —

-

Citicorp O/S 14 94
CNCA 11% 90
CNCA 13V 91

Coastfed Int 12V 88 ...

Coca-Cola HV 88

Comp Banealra 13% 90
Comsat Int 12V 91

Creditanstalt 13% 91 —
Dallcbl Kangyo iff* 90
Danmark 10% 90

Chg*. cm
Issnsd price week Ylald
100
7S

100
125
100
100
100
300
100
75
-MO

MB% -Z%
106% +0V
101% O
104% -0%
105V O
108% +1%
109% -1%
112% -0%
114% -0%
112% -TV
107% 0

MO MC% +0V
MO 109% 0
TOO 117% -0%
MO 114% -0%
75 102% 0
ISO 107% +OV
200 112V +0%
200 116% 0
783 118% 0
12S 106% +1
125 112 +0%
500 M6V +0%
80 146V 0
100 703 -0%
Ibn 7% +0%
100 104% 0
150 M8% +1V
100 M2V -0%
MO 104% +0%
TOO 106% +0%
200 «M% 0
MO 102% -ov
125 M7% —0%
MO 116 +0%
125 104% +1V
100 MT% +0%
79
100
100
MO
MO

2EO
100
100
MO
100
ISO

Danmark 11% ® —— 22
Denmark 12% 92
Denmark 13 92

Denmark 13V 91 —

—

Denmark 13V 99 ~~~
Denmark 14 81

Digital Equip 11% W
Dutch St Mines 11V 91

Ekaportfinans 11% 92...

Eksponfinans H**
Bac de France 11% «
Elec de France 12% 81

EEC 11 87
EEC 11% 90
EEC 12 93

rov
104%
TI2%
110%
Wl%
108%
101%
M1%
114%
111%
111%
MS%

O
0
0

-0%
+0%
+0%
—1
-*v
+0%
+1%
+OV
0

Elf-Aqultalne 10% 88 —
Ericsson L M W% •
Eure Inv Bk 11% * *“

Eu» Inv Bk 1TV91—
Euro Inv Bk 129* 90 —
EDC 9V 88 ....

EDC 10 88

EDC 10% B8
EDC 11% 89 —

—

EDC 12 89

EDC 13V 97 ..^**ea»»i«4

Fed Dept Store 11 90—
Finland 11% 99

Finland iff*

Finnish Export «% »»

Ristfed Mteh 1 13% 89

Florida Fed ,2% w~
FNMA 11% ®1

r_T"o"'*5Oen Elec CW* ° »
Gen Elec Cred SR, hi

Gen Elec Cred 1W- 00

Gen Elec Cred 11

” 22

Motor* Are 17% 90

Gen Motors ** 11V »
Gen Mows ACC « 8B

GTE Finance 1 - » —

—

Gin Oil 10V 9* —

—

GZB 14 91

SStfofdnn iS«;r.

IBM j&gW# -

IBM 12%. 82

190 M5% 0
100 105 +0%
MO 106% +0%
100 M6% +0%
150 M5% +0%
3S0 103% 0
MO TOTV -HIV
MO 112% -ov
MO MS% 0
100 101%,
200 109% —0%
73 108. - o, .

TOO 112*. -0%
200 MZ% +ov
125 MOV -HIV

100 104% +0%
TED M8% +QV
MO 109% +OV
MO 701% o
MO 106% 0
TOO 106% +0V
75 113% +1
76 1CS% -0%
125 107% +2%
TOO 704% +T%
300 106% 0
800 38% +0%
TOO unv +0%
200 M4 +0V
200 HP. +0%
200 1047* +0%
200 MOV 0
75 MS% 0
MO MTV 0
200 TOT -0%
200 M4% +0V
100 M6% +0%
200 104 -1%
75 102% +0%
TOO 101% -0%
100 114 0

100 104% +0%
MO M4% 0
200 M2% +0%
300 104% +CV
100 104% +0%
MO MSV 0
200 112 0
TOO 103% 0
100
125
100
12S
150
200
75

Ind Bk Japan 10% g-~
Ind Bk Japan 11% «-•
Ind Bk Japan 11% Bl-
ind Bk Japan 13% 81-
Int-Amer Oev 12% »£-•
Int-Amor Dev 11%
Int P«PS7 « 91

,,2
Int Stand Elec » 1«
Int Stand Elec 12 96 — »
ITT 11% »
ITT Fin 12% 94

vnl"Si
japan Airlines 12% 94

japan D sv Bk 11 • 81

Kellogg Co 10% »
Kellogg Co 11V —vj
Kimberlev-Clark 12 94

Kyowa Fin HK IJn
Long Tarot Cred 1^ 90

Long Term Cred ll OT

Long Term Cred li% w
Long Term Cred 12 90

Long Term Cred 12 93

Mary R H li% 91

Macy R H "% 99 -*

—

Marubeni 11% --^7
McDonalds Fin 11% 84

Merrill Lynch Iff* 9* —
Minabea 6% 89

Mitsubishi 6% 88 ——
Mitsubishi Co MS M M°
Mitsubishi Cp Iffk *
Mitsubishi Co 12% 91

Mitsui Eng TV 88

Mitsui Fin 12V

—

Mitsui Tat Fin 12 91 —
Mobil Com 10% 90 —
Montreal City

Mgn Gua« n,Y. 1^ 83

Morgen J P 11V “ jjj
Mount 87

Ned Gaaun e 11V M —
Ned Gesunie 11% 91 —
N Eng LI Mtg. HV 95

Newfoundland 13 ®1 — —
Nippon Crd Bk 13% 89

Nippon Tel Tel «% |0 i»
Nippon ™ 8*

MO

1®
100
70

100
TOO
100
100
100
100
MO
100
79
100
100
100
100
75
100
100

200
MO
50
MO
MO
200
70
ISO
MO
100
75
75
149
75

.......— — M
Nisaho-lwal SV 89

Nomura GV 88 •«•**

Nova Scotia 11% «
Nova Scotia 11% »
Oeater Port «h 99 mOhbayaah'-Guml 7%

MO
100
7S
so

unosja-i - a, ma
Ontario Hydro ”% £ **

200
250
75

100
100
200
75
SO
MO
150
385
388
546

SIS—s-iiss 8
Rural Bk Aust 12 g

- «
Sanw> Bank 11% « g ioo
Saskatchewan 1W* »
Saskarchewen 10k au—

Ontario Hydro 11% W
Ontario 12% 94

Pacino Sea & f ^ 00

Penney J c 11% * —
Penney J C 12% 91 —
Philip* •%««>» '* ” -
PoatJpnnkW 11% =0 —
Poat-Och Kred
Privatbanken 12% » -
Prudantlsl Ine 1M. 87

Pru Rlty Saca 0 98 —
Pro RHy Secs Tl% g-
Pru Rlty Sees «% 95-
QiMbee Prow 112V «

104V
108%
110%
1t»%
114
111%
108%
30%
104%
106%
106%
10%
MTV
105
M6V
112
112%
105V
105%
MB%
108
112%
101%
100%
MS
.106%
103%
149
132
102%
103V
113%
118
102
110%
99%
W9V
108%
106V
106%
106%
106%
1M
110%
113%
109%
113
114%
169
M7
108%
108
IBB
111%
1MV
115V
106%
W6
109%
102V
103%
106%
98
T07V
29%
107%
111%
111
107%
102
105%
109%
MOV
108%

M-QB
8.73

11-41
10.22
10J2
M-08
ABB
9-51
0.60
8.78
11.38
Art
M-14
9-46

8-

96
10.78
8JS2
9M
10J»
10.68
10.11

9.7D
BJB

-tsa
10.74
11.TT
11m
11.63
9.80
MAO
10.26
11JW
1340
9.74
9JM
9A4
8.44
982
TUB
9J9

9-

40
10.35
958
12J9
1259
9.72
852
1154
9.15
955
9.47
9.64
9-42

8-

65
853
852

9-

68
956
9.73 .

8.94
10.06
8.33
8.74
8.29

852
8.60
8.90
•40
9J*
art
a.90
850
1053
1053
958
950
859
953
9.49
10.80
M-47
954
1051
850
953
9.68
458

11.81
950
1048
1058
1057
958
9.77
9.44
1256
9.7*
959
10.11
859
956
950
950
952
10.40
11.18
MJ8
950

TI.17
M.49
10.16
953
9.72
9.90
957
9.18
953
8.86

•9.53
9.64
TI54

-0%
+0V
+1%
+0%
0
0
0

+2-1%
0

+0%
0
0

+0%
-0%
-2%-0%
•0%
-ov
0

-0%
“!% _-IV 11.67
+0% M.67

-OV M51
0 1154
0 -7.05

0 -459
0 8.B7

+0V 957
+0% 9.17
0 0.77
0 11.78

-0% 954
0 M56

•4-0% 1048
+0V 940
-OV 953
0 9.12

+2% 9.S8
4-0% 953
-1 10.02

0 1051
-OV 9.1*
-OV 8.50
0 10.53
0 147
0 -1250

-OV 952
fOV 1051
+0V 9-28
0 -754

+0% 952
+0% 8.96
0 1040
0 11.01

+0V M57
-OV 1058
+0% 12.96
0 953

-OV B51
0 1253
0 8.18

+0% 9.86
-0% 9:BZ
-0% 10.01
4-1% 1043
-0- 940
0
O 10.57

+0% 9.42

+0V 958
+0% 8.74

Saskatchewan 11% 89
Saakstchowan 15 92
Saskatchewan 18 89 ...

Scot Inti Ft* 14V 98 _
Seen O/S Hn 0 98 ...

Sears Roebuck 10% 91
Sears Roebuck 11V 91
Sec Pacific 12 92
Staearsan/Amax 12% 84
Shell (Canada) 14% 92
Slgnat Comps 11V 92
Standard Oil 10% 89
Stttoil 12 88
Sumitomo Corp 10% 32
Sumitomo Ho 11% 92
Sumitomo Fin 12V 91
Sumitomo Trust 12% 92
Swsden 11% 88
Sweden 12% 89
Swedish Export 10V 88
Swedish Export 11% 83
Swedish Export 15% 89
Telyo Kobe 11% 90 _
Talyo Kobe 12 90
Tenneco Corp 11% 89.—
Texaco Capital 10% 90
Texaco Capital 10% 93
Texaco Capital 13% 89
Texas irvstra 11% 91
Total Asia 1ZV 91 _
Tokyo Electric B% 89 ...

Tokyo Elao Pr t3% 88
Tony Inde 11% 82 _
Toronto-Dom 12% 89 _
USS 12V 91
Utd Tech 11V 82
Veba 8 83
West LB 11% 90
Westpac 12% 92
Weyerhaeuser 11% 90...
World Bk 11 92
Wodd Bk 11V 90
World Bk 11% 89
World Bk 12 83
World Bk 12V 94 —
World Bk 12% 94 ..._
Yssuda Trust 12% 83...

TOO 109% +0% -S3
150 124% +0% a.**
126 118% +0% 8-97
SO 113% 0 11-89
600 90% +0% 10-05
ISO 104% -0% 9.49
ISO 108% +0% 9AO
100 109% -0% 9.78
100 107 0 10.78
125 115% +0% 10-87
125 106% -IV 10.17
in 102% +0% 9.46

100 107% 0 8.40
100 101% +0% M.24
150 109% +0% M

3

ISO 112% -0% 9.53
TOO 110% 0 10.16
200 106% +0% 092
200 108% +0% 8-88
TOO 104% 0 9.97
MO 1047* +0% 8J94
100 0
100 109% 0 8-99
MO 108% -0% BJ66
in W -IV 9.19
200 81% +3 124B
200 90% 0 15L39
200 102% +5% 1232
150 105% 0 10.49
100 112% -1% 9.09
70 113% 0 2.12
100 113% 0 9.70n 103 0 10.43
GO 107% +1% 9.73

TOO 106% 0 MJB
in 107% -0% 9.01
70 182% +7% -7jn
MO - 109% -o% 9.73
41 110% 0 MJB
60 103% 0 10.56

300 MSV +0% 9.16
200 M8% -ov 8.91
200 106% -0% 8.72
200 113% -0% 945
in 114% +0% 9.71
200 117% -0% 9.77
in 108% -ov 9X8

FLOATING RATE
NOTES |

African Dev Bk % 86 „ MO
Arab Bank Corp % 98 100
Bence Levons % 91 ... MO
Banco di Roms V 89... 150
Bnco di Rome %» 92 CU 76
Bankers Tr NY V 94 _ 200
Bank of Greece V 94 _ ISO
Bk Montreal V S4 „ 100
Bqe Nat Pari* V 88 „ 400
Bqe Net Paris V 96 _ 2G0
Barclays O/S Vt 000
BBL V 86 mM* 100

Cbg. on
week C.cpB

100% 0 8%*
99% 0 ' #Oj*

100% O 8%*
MO +0% 5%*
99% O 10%,
MOV “1% 8%
98% 0 8%
MOV 0 12%*
101 O 8%
MOV +0% 8%
MOV O 8%
100% O 8V.

BBL % 99 — MO- WV +0%
BCI % 90 * 300 -MOV O
BFCE V 98 900 100 O
BFCE % 99 600 100% O
Belgium V. 04 »_.... 400 100V n
CCCE % 05 200 100% 0
CEPME % 96 £ i «0 10% o
Ch Manhattan % 09 _ 400 ioo o
Chemical NY V. 99 ...

Citicorp O/S V 91 £ ...

Citicorp Pan Pan V 87
Commerzbank V 89 „
Creditanstalt V* 98 _
Credit Comm V 96 ...

Credit Fonder VOTE
Credit Lyonnais V 96 ...

Credit Lyonnais % 99 ...

Credit National % 96 £
DbMcM Kangyo % 96L.
Denmark V 90
Denmark 0 99 .

Denmark % 90
Dresdner Bank 0 99 _
Eldorado Nufca 0 89 ™
Else de Franca % 89 ...

ENEL V 9B £ —
Exterior int V 66 ..._
Ferro del Sat % 88 _.
Fern da! Stst V 98
Flat Finance % 94 ......

First Chicago V 94
First Chicago V 97 „
Ford Motor Cr % 91 ...

GW O/S Fin % 94
Grindlays % 94
INI V* 00
Intarflret Tex % 89
Ireland. V 93 . C —
Ireland V* 94
Ireland % 99 £
Ireland % 97 —
Ireland V 99
Italy % 94
Italy % 99
Kteinwort Benson V 96
Korea Exch Bk V 94 £
Uncoin S • L V 89 _
Malaysia V 93
Malaysia % 94
Man Hanover % 94 E ...

Marine Midland V 84—
Marina Midland V 96
Marine Midland V* 09
Mellon Bank % 96
Midland Inti % 99
Mitsui Fin % SB
Morgan Grenfell % 94
Mtg Bk Denmrfc % 99 C
Mtg Intermad % 10 £...

Nat Bank Canada % 81
Natl Bank Oetr V 96
Nat Want Fin %t ......

Naste Oy % 94 ........

New Zealand % 97
NZ Steal Corp V 82 —
Oarer (ji Bank % 99 ...

Oko Bank % 92 —

—

Portugal % 92
Queensland Coal V 96
Rente V 81
Sanwa Inti Hn V 92 ^
Sanwa Bk % 04 —
SEAT V 93 — —....

Security Pae %* 97 —
Stopbank V 94
SNCF VOTE
Son Generate V 90 —
Soc Generate V 94 _
Spain V 69 .

Spain % 97
Standard Chart % 84 —
Sumitomo Trust % 94
Sweden V 99 ...——

.

Sweden 0 90—

—

. Sweden % 24
Sweden VI
Tokls Asia V 99
Toyo Trust Asia % 99...

TVO Power V 04 ......

Union Benk-Norw % 99
United Kingdom 0 822-Bbn
Welle Fargo MM V* 96 GO
World Bank *%« 94 250
Yorkshire Int V 94 £ 7S

SOT
100
250
150
ICO
MO
100
300
250
100
ISO

200

MO
400
in
126
100
260
100

100
150
200
K»
IOO
150
MO
SO
300
ioo
300
300
Ibn
500
MO
100
100
850
800
75
125
125
160
250
200
MO
GO
76
BO
60
100
GOO
100
350
300
MO
SO
MO
3SS
MO
ISO
160
100
260
78
75
250
260
200
250
200
MO
500
700
SOT
750
150
MO
WO
50

100% -0%
»9% 0
M0% +0%
MOV -0%
M0% 0
M0% O
100% O
100% 0W0% 0
100%WV
MOV
100

S'

»%
«V
8V

s
11V*

E*
11V*
B%
8%
«v
8%

11%
•V
*%.

+0% 11%
O 8%
O 8%*
O 8V
® «V
0 8%*

51% S iS
iS T &
5S% ! «?
WV +0V *%,

w7
. O- 8V*

0 8%MOV 0 8%M^ 0 8V*
96% O av*
100% 0 11%

2 8%.W, O 1T*V*

2?* 2,
*”“•MO . -0% 8V*MOV O 8%Mg. +0% 8%»% 0 111%*

0 8V.MO O 8%»% +0% 71V*
88% Q 1114*
WO 0 8%*
OT% +0% 8V.
100 0 8
100 O 8%*
W0% 0 8V*MO% O 8V*»% -OV IV.
100 0 Tf%
MO 0 12
MOV 0 8%
®»% 0 8%
100% -

1
-0% n%*

MO 0 /S*MO% 0 8%
100% -0% BV*
M0% O BV.
100% 0 8%MO 0 8%
MOV +0% 8%,
MO +0% E%*
700 0 8V,
MOV O B%*
MOV 0 8V
». O av*
8rt* 0 8V
M0% 0 11%
MOV +« 8%
MOV 0 8>%*
MOV O 8V*
MOV 0 8%
M0% 0 8%
MOV O 8V*
89% 0 8V»
99% “OV 7*%*
102V 0 B’u
TOO -0% 8%*
100% 0 8%*
MOV -1 B%*
68% 0 8V*
OT 0 8V*
98% 0
99V 0
98% 0
10% 0

8%.
8V
7*V»
11%

CONVERTIBLE
BQND8
Ajinomoto 2 99 —
Bast Denkl B% 97
Canon 7 97

Chg. on
Issued Price week Pram.

Oalwa Secs 5% 98
Dev Bank Sing 5% 9B
Eldars 11% 94
Elektnrwan 5 98 -

—

Fujhau 3 99 ^
Intec Inc 3 99 —
Kumagi Gum! 3% 00 —
LASMO 9V 99
Maet-Hanneaay.7 BB —

120 140 -0%
15 190 0 -235
50 228% 0 -3.41
•0 251 0 14.37
70 74 0 29.77
in MTV 0 16.15
82 123% 0 -6X8m MS +2% 6.78
BO 10S 0 -0X4
BO 188 0 1X8
44 90% 0 24.73
BO W -3 -2X7

Mureta Mfg 3% 00 — TOO
Nippon Oil 2V 90 GO
One Phenn 3V 98 60
Soc Gan Surv 4% 94 ... G1
Sumitomo Corp 2% 99 70
Texaco Capital 11% 94 Ibn
Texaco Capital 11V 94 BOO
Tsugaml Corn 3V 00 20
Yeaiaichi Sac 3% 85 ... 20

128

Met.
142
89%
99%
94
182

+1 -254
0 -056
0 -653
0 10558

+2% -1.19
+1% 66.77
0
O —258
0 -258

YBJ STRAIGHTS
Asian Oev Bk 7% 94 —
Avon Products 6% 91..
Denmark 8% 92
Dow Chemical 7 94 ...

EDF 6% 95 —
Euroflma 7% 94
Eurofima 6% 82
FNMA 8% 92
GMAC 6% 90
Intel 6% 92
Int-Amer Dev 7% 94 ...

Int-Amer Dev 7V 83
ITT BV 92
McDonald Corp 6% 82
New Zealand 7% 90 _
New Zealand 7% 89 —
Pacific Gas & a 7 94...

Penney J C 6% 92
Procter 6% 92
SalHe Mae 6% 92 ...
TRW 7 94 .......

Utd Technology B% 92
World Bank 7 94
World Bank 7% 93 —
World Bank 8 93

LUXFR STRAIGHTS
ASEA 9% 89
Eurofima 10 94
E Coat ft Steel 10% 94
Euro Invert Bk 10% 94
World Bank 10V 89 —

issued Price ereek YMd
15 104% -0% 6.64
28 TOO -0% 6.75
20 100% 0 6.72n 103% -0% 6.62
20 TO2V -0% 6X4
10 102% +0% 6X0
10 100% -0% 4.60
50 100% 0 8.79
25 101% -0% 6.00a 96% -0% 4X6
15 m% 0 6X6
IS M3% +0% 7X7
20 101% —0% 6X9
25 102% -0% 6.04
15 US’, 0 6X2
15 104% -0% 6X3
20 «*»% -0% 9X6
28 100% -0% 6.67
26 102% “0% 6X9
25 99% 0 6.75
15 101% -0% 8.73
25 101% -0% 6X4
20 102% -0% 6.61
20 M6% +0% 8.66
20 M7% 0 6.71

Cbg. on
tailed Price leek Yield
800 102% +0% 8X7
BOO 104 +0% 9X1
Itin 105% +0% 9X8
Ibn M6% -0% 9X2
Ibn 104 0 8X2

GUILDS?
STRAIGHTS
ABN 8 68
ABN 7V 89
Amro Bk 7V 89 ....
Amro Bk 8 89 —
Bk Meet & Kopa SV 89
Beatrice Foods SV 89..
C C Rabo 8 89 —

.

Danmark 9% 91 —
Int Stand Elec 8% 89..
New Zealand 8V 89 _

Chg. an
Issued Price week Yield
200 W6V -OV S.7D
150 106% -OV 6.05
1» 108% -0% 8.17
200 W4% +0% 855
100 106% -0% 8.05
100 103% +0% 753
150 106% -OV 651
100 108% -4-0% 630
TOO 106% -HR, RA4
MO 105% -0% 852

both seasons] reserve pressures,
which normally appear in the
later part of this month, and
Treasury debt issuance during
the first quarter.

Such revisions could have
important consequences for
market performance in the
intermediate term. But there
are a somber of more
Immediate hurdles to get over.

Heading these will be the
Treasury auctions of seven- and
20-year securities tomorrow and
Wednesday. While some market
analysts believe the auctions
could spark a long-awaited
correction in prices, others
remain convincingly bullish.

Underpinning the still
general positive sentiment of
the market are the latest
economic figures which con-
tinue to paint a mixed picture
biased towards sluggishness.
Last week’s statistics showed

that, while a 1 per cent gain in
November factory orders
appeared strong, a 0.3 per cent
decline in durable goods orders
would have been disasterous
had It not been for defence
orders.
Meanwhile the November

leading economic indicators
showed a smaller than expected
gain. First indications are that
Christmas retail sales lacked
sparkle and the latest large
trade deficits Indicate that the
positive impact on domestic
manufacturing of the weaker
dollar will indeed take time to
feed through.

This week's economic offer-
ings include the current un-
employment rate, due out on
Wednesday.

The bond market's other
weathered eye will be on the
money markets. The lack of a
Fed discount rate cut is a dis-
appointment—such a move has
now been actively expected for
over four weeks.
But once again the market

has shown resilience. Treasury
bill rates were marginally

firmer last week—by between
seven and 13 basis points—but
private rates were unchanged
to 15 basis points lower. Mean-
while the Treasury yield curve
has continued to flatten.
Underpinning current mar-

ket confidence is the belief
that, despite the lack of a
discount rate cut, the Fed has

- Soixre.lEOMCAltUM =12%

-11%
i

December 2,1985

10*

.•JS• ••!

-9%

January 2,1986 -8%

-7%

J L
4 5Nn "3<r -£

ex

eased — probably to a 7.75 per
cent funds rate.
Accordingly market bulls like

Phillip Braverman of Briggs
Schaedle argue that, despite
widespread dealer, speculator
and chartist pessimism, any
market retreat would present
an investor buying opportunity.
The latest, holiday delayed^

increase in Ml had virtually no
impact on the market which has
already turned its monetary
target sights towards Fed
chairman, Paul Volcker’s Feb-
ruary Congressional testimony

and the prospect that the US
monetary authorities ate likely
to further de-empbasise Ml and
perhaps place greater weight on
the better-behaved M2.

In the US corporate bond
markets a bumper year went
out with a bit of a whimper in
very quiet trading.

Despite the Inevitable lull in
new issue volume the December
total hit an unprecedented
S15.8bn, according to Salomon
Brothers figures.

Paul Taylor

UK GILTS

Under an oil price shadow

CANADIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Atnsx 12V 91 —

Cbg. on
Issued Price week VMd

Aust Resources 11% 92
Bsnk of Tokyo 10% 92
Bqe Tlndosuez 14 91~.
Br Col Munlc l2V 91—
Br Col Munic 13% 91—
Br Col Tela 12% 89 _
Danmark 11% 91 ....._
Farm Cred Corp 1ZV 90
Kredletirenk 12 92
Long Term Crad 11% 90
Montreal Chy 12V 91—
New Brunswick 12 95
Nova Scotia 11% 96 —
Quebec Hydra 14 91 —

60 108% 0 .. 10.19
60 106% +1V 10.14
75 102% +OV 10X8
75 112% +1 MX4
100 109% +0% MX9
100 112% +1V MX1
70 M5V +0% 11X5
100 104V +1% UL4B
75 MTV +0% 10X2
75 104% +0V 10X6
75 104% +0V 10X5
50 M7% -HJ% MX1
76 TOO +0% 10X1
100 106% +0% MX3
75 M6% 0 11.77

ECU STRAIGHTS
ABN 9% 92 IOO
Australia ft NZ 10% 91 50
Austria 10% 93 100
BFCE 8% 82 7S
Cred National 10% 91— 50
Cred National 11% 91— 60
Denmark 10% 91 76
Ebco Int 10% 89 .—— 58
EEC 10% 91 80
EEC 11 93
EEC 11V 91
EEC 11V 93
Euro Coal & Steel 8 94
Euro Invest Bk 9% 95—
Euro Invest Bk 10V 94
Euro Invest Bk 10% 89
Euro Invest Bk 10% 94
Euro Invest Bk 11% 32
Euro Invest Bk 11% 93
Euro Invest Bk 11% 96
Gen Finance 11 90 .....

Giro Vieona 10% 93 ...

GTE Finance 10% 92 —
Ireland 10% 96 —
Italian Govt 10% 82 —
Italian Trees 11% 90 —
Kredretbank L 9% 92 -
Magsl Finance 11V 94
Nippon Cred Bk 11 91

Nordic Inv 6 94 — SO
Post Och Kred 10% 92 60
Royal Bk Can 10% 89— 95
5NCI 10% 94 «
Swedish Export 11 89— 58
West IB 10% 91 . »
World Bank 10% 88 — MO

»
GO
70
80
200
MO
50
MO
75
50
50
70»
60
50
aw
80
75

100
50

Chg. on
1
Pries wr*fc Yield

102% +0% 8X2
M4% HP* 9.90
106% +0% 9X7
108% -1% 8X7
106% +0% 9X0
108% +8% 9X3
wru. n p«n
MS% 0 9X6
M4V 0 9X1
104% +1% 9.68
105% 0 9.60
104% 0 9.91

117% 0 9X9
ee% -ov 9X8
104% -ov 9X9
107% —1 7X7
106% +0% 9X9
107% 0 9X2
107% +2 9.71
111% +0% 9X9
106% +ov 9.19
TOT —0% 9X0
108 n Ate
103% +0% 9.69
105% -ov 9X0
108% 0 9X0
MOV -0% 9X0
107% 0 9X9
166% -ov 9.17
16% 0 9X4
104% +1V 9X0
108% +1 9.04

M7V +0V 9.56
103% 0 9X5
104% 0 9.67
103% +1% 9.09

AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR . _ Chg. on
STRAIGHTS Issued Pries week
Nst Aust Bk Iff* 89 — 40 « °

PIBA 12% 89 50 92% 0

Stats Bk NSW 12% 89 40 94 0
Woolworths 14% 88 — 29 97 0

Yield
16.73
18.43
14.84
16B7

STBOUNG
STRAIGHTS
BAT Intnl 10% 91 m—
Danmark 10% 89
EEC 11% 94 —
European 11% 92
Euro Invert Bk 10% 92
Finland 11% BB —

-

Grand Met Fin 10% 90
Int-Amer Dev 11% 91—
lnt Stand Elec 11V 89
Inv In Indust 11% 91 —
Ireland 11% 94
New Zealand 10% 89—

World Bank 10% 89 —
World Bank 10% 89 —
World Bank 11 94 ..

—

Chg. an
Issued Pries wreak YMd
100 97% -0% 11X1
75 99% +0V MX6n 100% -OV 11X2
n 99% -ov 11X8
75 97% -ov 11.26
50 101% -av 11X1
50 97% -0% 11X2

. 60 100 0 11X4
n 98% 0 TIX8
50 103V 0 10.75
n MOV -0% 11.30
100 97% -ov 11X3
n 88% -ov 11.30
100 99% -ov 10.91

50 99 -0% 10X4
50 99% -ov 11.15

EQUITY Expiry
WARRANTS data
Commerzbank DM 91/8/98
Clba-GnlBV l«£— T/11/93
Credit Suisse 31/5/88
Dauresfie Bank DM Tft/8/rt

ICl Flmncs_ 1/8/90
1C IpdustrlM TS/6/B8
Juaco — 22/12/88
Mhiebaa Co 20/2/89
Mitsubishi Cp— 7/11/88
Mitsui 10/12/97
NIasho Iwal 1/2/89
Nomura 31/10/88
Swiss Bank Cpn 20/12/88
Toray Ind 5/3/87
Veba trim! 16/12/93

Cbg. en
Price week Pram.

BOND Expiry
WARRANTS dare
Aegon tire 11% 91 14/2/88
Coca Cola 11% 91 28/11/88
Commarebk 13% 91 T7/7/B8
Ou Pont 13V 39 ... 25/8/88
ELapnEnans 13% 69 15/9/97
Gen Elec 12% 81 ... 7/8/97
Ind 8k Jpn 12% 31 S/10/B9
Inv In Ind 10% 91 1/12/88
McDnida F 11% 94 8/1/89
0aster Lnbk 13% 89 9/8/87
Texaco Can 12% 92
Triito Dorn 12% 91

1/9/87
5/4/99

1 0 —68.13
515 0 222.14
82% 0 8X6
121% 0 -61X8
345 0 216.77
29 0 —16X6
98 0 13.61

SB 0 69X2
39 0 17X8
28% 0 27.50
15% 0 24.07
82% D 17X0
124% 0 20X5
34 0- 12X2
67 0 -12.10

Ctig. on Ex.
Pries wreak yield
12% +1% 11.08
n +0% 11.08

130 a 10X8
33 -ov 10X3

106 -IV 9X7
91 +0% 10.71
113 -1% 10.16
88 0 10X8
64 +0% 9X3
96 +2V 10-14
50 -IV 11.72
97 +1V 1020

—..run- RONDS: Yl«W to redemption of the mid-price. Amount waited Is

SLIGHT currency unite except for yep bond*, where it (a In

billions- MOTES; US dollsr* unless Indicated. Margin abova atx-mwwh
s ih0" mafln n,"> tor u-s - aat,an

:
C-cpn-cunam

coupon- -fxfftvc. us dollar* unless Indicated. Pram—percentage premium

fj^pocurcent elective price of boymg shares via tin bond over tiro most

iscant share price.
WARRANTS; Equity warrant pram—exercise premium over current share pries.
Bond warrant ex ytd—exercise yield at current warrant price.

1 Parpttual.
Closing prices on December 31

QTlie Financial Times Ltd-. 1986. Reproduction In whole or in part In any
form not permitted without written consent. Dare supplied by Association of
International Bond Dealers.

The gilt-edged market enters
1986 obsessed by a single con-
cern: the future of oil prices.
Last week analysts and traders
were still attempting to assess
the implications of Opec's pre-
Christmas pronouncements and
were anxiously awaiting the
resumption of normal trading
in bond, currency and com-
modity markets today.

According to some analysts,

fears of an early downward
break in oQ prices have inten ri-

fled over the holiday break.
Some who previously thought
the oil price would hold steady
at around current levels until
late February or March are
bringing forward their forecasts
of a break towards $20 a barrel.

The pessimists include econo-
mists such as lan Harwood at

Rowe & Pitman and Stephen
Lewis at Phillips & Drew.
Lewis maintains there is a
feeling in the market that

M
oil

prices could go at almost any
time.” Harwood thinks the oil

price “will crack very shortly
down to about $20."

"“The* market’s nervousness

about oil was hardly soothed on
Friday when the Treasury
announced the largest monthly
decline in foreign currency
reserves for three years. It now
appears the authorities were
intervening more heavily than
previously suspected to defend
the pound during December’s
oil price scare.

Even if oil prices do hold
steady for longer than some
suspect the general air of un-
certainty makes it inevitable
that gilt yields will need to in-

corporate a substantial risk pre-
mium for the foreseeable future.
In such circumstances, the
abnormal yield gap between
gilts and US bonds is little com-
fort for UK investors.

A big worry at present is that
foreigners could lose confidence
in gilts. As Ian Harwood
argues, there is a real risk that
they could soon become net
sellers. If the cry went up that
overseas money was being
pulled out, the effect on confi-

dence might not be pleasant

The gilt bears have some
plausible arguments but there

are also some bulls breaking
cover, Mike Higgins of W.
Greenwell says the outlook for
gilts during the early part of
the year could be “ very
bullish indeed."
He thinks that worries about

oil are overdone. u Even if the
price of oil falls further, the
market should balance the
benefit to worldwide inflation
and interest rates against the
loss of oil revenues and the fall

in the pound.”
If the market could shrug off

oil worries, more attention
might focus on the surprisingly
favourable funding outlook. In
recent months City forecasts of
the PSKR have proved hope-
lessly inaccurate. Many now
accept that the Chancellor will
hold public borrowing below
£8bn in the current fiscal year.
If he does so and sticks to the
new Mansion House rules—in
other words resists the tempta-
tion to over-fund—the Govern-
ment Broker’s gilt sales will be
low relative to institutional
cash flow.

Malcolm Roberts, the chief
economist at Laing and Cruick-

shank, is another analyst sensi-
tive to the bullish undertone
of the market. His central fore-
cast is for another “dull and
unexciting year" with yields
sticking in the 10 to 11 per cent
band.
But he points to the possi-

bility that weak oil and commo-
dity prices coupled with the
continuing problems of debtor
countries could lead to a burst
of monetary accommodation in
the US accompanied by multi-
lateral interest rate reductions
around the world.

It is more than possible, how-
ever. that the UK could fail to
benefit much from multilateral
interest rate cuts. The short-
term outlook for prices may be
favourable but many analysts
remain far from convinced that
Britain’s inflationary psychology
has been broken. The gilts

market will focus more closely
on pay settlements than the
RPI in coming months. With
continuing turbulence In oil

markets, the watchword is

likely to be caution.

• Michael Prowse
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FNFC rises 25% and
returns to dividend list
First National Finance Cor-

poration, the consumer credit,
lending and property concern,
saw profits Increase by 25 per
cent to a record £22.07m in the
1884/85 year, and is to pay the
first dividend since its rescue in
the wake of the 1874 secondary
banking crisis.

A final dividend of 2JJp will
he paid from basic earnings per
share of l(L5p. a rise of 2Jh> over
last year. Fully diluted, the
earnings figure comes to 15.5p
(Z3.4p) for the year ended Octo-
ber 3L Shareholders also have
the -prospect of an interim divi-

dend for die current half.

Hr Richard Langdon, the
chairman, says that the group
has surmounted the many
obstacles resulting from, the
problems of 1973-75, and is in a
position to take advantage of
trading opnortunities. “The out-
look for the group Is excellent,”

he adds.

Based on the first two months
of the current year, profits con-

tinue to show improvement; and
1985-88 should show a further
increase in profitability, “given
relative stability in trading con-

ditions.
11

Earning assets stand at over
£470m compared with £328zn last
year, and net current assets have
more than doubled to £357m,
reflecting the increase in the
longer term funding. Share-
holders* funds, after allowing for
the proposed dividend, are at
£53m (£34m).

Nearly all of the profit increase
came from the consumer credit
subsidiary First National Securi-
ties, which rose from £13.18m to
£18,39m. There was also a
charge against this division of
£-L69m (£3.32m), mainly repre-
senting interest on borrowings.
The lending and property divi-

sion was relatively static at
£8-37m <£8.25m).

Group turnover, excluding bank-
ing business, came to £29-32m
(£59.07m). There is a tax charge
of £L5m as advance corporation
tax written off (nil), and after
the £3.51m dividend payout; the
group retains £17.08m (£17.fim).

• comment
With the remaining £32m lent by
the Bank of England support
group now repaid. First National
Finance Corporation is un-
fettered by constraints on the

size and nature of its borrow-
ings. It has not been slow to
exploit the opportunities pre-
sented, borrowing at interest
rates and terms of maturity
better suited to its loan book and
achieving a 85 per cent increase
in the volume of new business.
The result has been a rise of 40
per cent in profits from its con-
sumer credit operations, firmly
establishing the division as its

major generator of income. The
lending and property division,
however, has not been stagnant:
profits may be largely unchanged
bat their composition has
altered, with an increase in arm's
length lending to property
developers replacing windfall
profits from the sale of blocks of
flats left over from its once sub-
stantial property portfolio. For
the current year the group is

broadening its scope with ven-
tures into mortgage manage-
ment, for which it sees big
potential, and life assurance. A
dip in interest rates would be a
boon to the banking operations,
but even without it profits of
£25m would seem to be within
easy reach, putting the shares os
an undemanding prospective p/e
ratio of 9 on a nil tax charge.

SHARE STAKES

Changes in company share
stakes announced over the past
week include

:

Cambium Venture Capital —
H. J. Horsweii, director, has dis-

posed of his holding of 229,477
ordinary shares.
Kcrovitec — Dr A. Martinez,

chairman, has completed the pur-
chase of 100,000 ordinary shares

between 19 and 30 December
bringing the total number of
shares purchased by the chair-

man and other directors to
31L500 during December 1985.

Higfagate A Job — Parsons A
Co. has purchased a further
Shares making a total of 230,000
(23.72%). on behalf of Sezisle
Investments.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
Interims?—Anglo Nordic. Csrclo En-

gineering. Bits and Eversrd. Prion
Marian*, F. H. Tomkins.

FUTURE DATES

Davy Corporation JatrH)
MuMtono Becoonica Jan 15
Pope — Jan 7

Stead and Simpson
Unitech ................

Finals.—

Darby Trust
Electronic Machine .

Jersey Electricity ....

Uncraft Kilgour .......

Oefcwood — ...

Trillon

Tmathouse Forte ...

Jan 14
Fab 4

Jan 23
J*n16
Jan 13
Jan 14
Jan 15
Jan 6
Jan 16

Chamberlin and Hill—J. K
Bateer, director, has sold 5,700
ordinary shares at 58p and now
holds 384,009 shares (10.843 per
cent).

aoff oil Holdings—J. a duff,
director, has purchased 10,000
ordinary shares.
Alfred Preedy and Sons

—

S. Ml Larrnder, director, pur-
chased 5,000 shares at 108p on
December 24 and 5,000 at UOp
on December 27.

J. Salnsbtny—In the share
stakes column on December 30
it was incorrectly stated that Sir
John Sainsbury, a director of
J. Sainsbury, had reduced his
holding in the company by
271.430 shares. In fact, this
reduction was in a non-beneficial
holding, following his retirement
as a trustee of a Charitable trust

Beazer set

to raise

French
Kier offer
C. H. Beazer, the fast-growing

housebuilding group, is expected
this week to unveil an improved
and final offer for French Her,
the construction company, to
value the group at about flSOm.
The revised offer is likely to be
worth 270o in nash and shares,
3p above Friday's closing price,
and 43p higher than the current
offer worth 227p a share:

By the end of last week,
Beazer had received acceptances
from owners of only 0.6 per cent
of French Kiel's equity. It
already owns a 2S.6 per cent
stake in French Kier, bought last
year from Trafalgar House.

Last Friday. French Kier pri-
lished its defence document,
which estimated that 1985 unfits
rose by 25 per cent to £20.5m,
forecast a 40 per cent Increase
in the dividend to 8.6 per cent,
and revealed a set assets figure
of 240p per share.

Under Takeover Code rules,
Beazer has until January 21 to

its Anal offer.

Refuge Group has

successful year

EQUITIES

i+J if
i*

[

~

H. J. Baldwin

ahead at

six months
Taxable profits at H. J. Bald-

win. day and concrete manufac-
turer. increased from £45,755 to
£55130 In the six months to
October 31 1985 on turnover up
from £L26m to £1.43m.
After tax down from £20,000

to £16,539, profit available to
ordinary shareholders was
£33,961 against £20,255, Stated
earnings per lOp share were
096p (0.58p).

The directors say that orders
for goods manufactured by the
company showed a significant
improvement.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for up to 363,056 new free
A-shares of FIM 20 each in Amer Group Limited to be admitted to the Official List

K AMER GROUP LTD
SHARE ISSUE

6th JANUARY to 28th FEBRUARY 1986

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF FREE A-SHARES
Annual General Meeting
At the Annual General Meeting of the Company
held on 20th December 1985the shareholders
agreed to increase the share capital of the Company
from FIM 144,957,560 and to authorise the
Directors to Issue new shares, each with a nominal
value of FIM 20, by means of:-

(i) a capitalisation issue on a one for five basis
increasira the share capital by FIM 28,991,520
to FIM 173.949,080 by the issue at par of
1.449,576 new shares consisting of 276,480
new K shares, 1,041.568 new restricted
Arsharesand 131,528 new free Ashares;

(ii) a rights issue on a one for five basis increasing
the share capital by up to FIM 28,991,520 to
FIM 202,940,600 by the Issue of up to
1.449,576 new A-shares at FIM 50 per share.
However if less than 1,202,546 new A-shares
are subscribed the rights issue shall lapse; and

(iii) an issue to employees increasing the share
capital by up to FIM 2,000,000.

Fractions of New Shares
Entitlements to fractions of new shares should
either be sold or completed by the purchase of
additional entitlements during the subscription
period otherwise they will be disregarded by the
Company and entitlements to new shares shall be
rounded down to the nearest new share.

Capitalisation Issue
The entitlement to participate in the capitalisation
issue is evidenced by Coupon No. 6 affixed to each
free Arshare certificate- Each shareholder should
arrange for Coupon No. 6 to be presented at (i) any
branch of Kansallis-Osake-Pankki (other than the
New \brk branch) between 6th January and 28th
February 1986 or thereafter at (ri) the registered
office of the Company Upon presentation Coupon
No. 6 will be surrendered in return for the issue of
a capitalisation issue interim certificate credited
fully paid. Dealings in Coupon No. 6 orthe interim
certificate shall commence on the Helsinki Stock
Exchange on 6th January 1986. Dealings shall

dose on 21st February 1986. in respect of Coupon
No. 6, and shall close immediately priorto the next
Annual General Meet I rtf' of the Company which is

expected to take place in December 1986, in

respect of the interim certificate.

Rights Issue
(a) Subscription

The entitlement to participate in the rights Issue
Is evidenced try Coupon No. 7 affixed to each
free Ashare certificate. Each shareholder
should arrange for Coupon No. 7 to be
presented at any branch of Kansallis-Osake-
Pankki (other than the New fork branch)
between 6th January and 28th February 1986.
Upon presentation Coupon No. 7 will be
surrendered in return for the Issue of a rights
issue interim certificate. Dealings in Coupon
No. 7 nil paid shall commence on the Helsinki
Stock Exchange on 6th January 1986 and
shall close on 2lst February 1986. Dealings
in the rights issue interim certificate fully paid
shall commence on the Helsinki Stock
Exchange on 2nd May 1986 and shall close
immediately prior to the next Annual General
Meeting of the Company which is expected to
take place in December 1986. No dealings in

the rights issue interim certificate shall take
place nil paid.

(b) Payment
Payment should be made in FIM by one
instalment not later than 30th April 1986 at

any branch of Kansallis-Osake-Pankki (except
the New \brk branch). Interest will be paid at a
rate of 12% per annum on payments received
ort or before 15th April 1986 for the period
from payment to 30th April 1986. If payment
is not made by 30th April 1986the Directors
will have recourse to certain remedies including
charging interest atthe rate of 15% perannum
for the period from 1st May 1986 to date on
which payment is received by the Company

(c} Documents
Upon payment interim certificates will be
receipted by Kansallis-Osake-Pankki and
returned to the hokfec

Issue to Employees
Simultaneously with the capitalisation issue and
the rights issue the Company is offering up to
100,000 new Arshares to its employees and
pensioners (not resident In the United States of
America or the Dominion of Canada).

Notice to US Shareholders
The Company’s Free “AT shares have not been and
will not be registered under the United States
Securities Act of 1933. Accordingly, new free 'VC
shares may not be offered or so l a. directly or
indirectly In the United States of America, its

territories and possessions (“the United States") or
to any national or resident thereof, orto any
corporation, partnership or other entity organised
in or underthe laws of the United States or any
political sub-division thereof, orto any estate, or
trust, which is subject to United States federal
income taxation regardless of the source of its

income. However arrangements have been made
to make a private placement of new free “A" shares
with certain United States institutional investors
who are existing shareholders of the company

Definitive Documents of Title
In connection with this Share Issue all old share
certificates issued between 1974 and 1985 will
be exchanged for interim share certificates.

The exchange begins on 6th January 1986.
Holders of free A-shares are invited to leave their
share certificates, togetherwith the dividend
coupons for 1986-1994 and share issue Coupons
Nos. 8 to 10 at any branch of Kansallis-Osake-
Pankki (other than the New Ybrk branch) not later
than 28th February 1986. The interim share
certificates will be registered in the name of their
owners. In respect of existing free A-shares not
registered, the shareholders must produce
evidence of their entitlement The new definitive
share certificates will be issued at the end of June
1986 at the same branch of Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

.

where the exchange was executed.

Extol Card
Particulars relating to the Company are available
in the Extel statistical services. A copy of toe
Extel Card, which comprises listing particulars In
accordance with The Stock Exchange (Listing)
Regulations 1984 has been delivered for
registration to the Registrar of Companies, and toe
brochure“Share Issue 6th January to 28th February
1986” prepared bytheCompanyare both available
to free Arshareholders from Coopers& iybrand,
Plurntraa Court, London EC4A4HT

Any shareholder who is in doubt asto the action
to betaken should contact his professional adviser
or the Company at HyrylS Tuusula, P.O. Box 12,
DFO4301. Finland forthe attention ofJouku
Rauman,Vice-President Group Finance. Telephone:
010-3580-255-3U.
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LEISURE INVESTMENTS’
rights has been subscribed as
to 6.1m shares (SUM per cent),
and the balance has been sold
in the market at 30jp each.

A SUCCESSFUL year for new
life and pensions business is
reported by the Refuge Gznp
in 1985.
In the Ordinary branch, new

annrrfti premiums rose margin-
ally from £3.9lm to £4m in the
year when this sector of the life
market was dull. Single pre-
miums showed a dramatic
increase from £119,000 to
£720,000.

Pensions business In the
ordinary branch, mainly self-

employed business, participated
in the general boom in that
market last year, with new
annua*! pntmftirrHC up by hj*1f

from £798,000 to flJftfan and
single premiums almost doubling
from f 60,000 to £110,000. General
annuity buxines was dull, with

single premiums down from
£61,000 to £50,000.
Business in the group’s Indus-

trial branch showed a strong
advance with annual premiums
up by 15 per cent from £X2.4m
to £33Bm,
The group continued to expand

its unit-linked operations in
19SS. On assurances, its new
annual premiums nearly tripled
from £351,000 to £980,000, while
its stogie-premium business rose
by a third from £13.8m to
£17.6n>. Linked pensions busi-
ness amounted to £15,000 of
aunoal premiums and £88,000 of
stogie premiums.
The linked figures were

boosted by the inclusion of the
business of Canterbury Life,
acquired to April of last year.
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Ensign Trust purchase
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Ensign Trust, formerly Murray
Growth, which is controlled by
Merchant Navy Officers Pension
Investments, is paying $800,000
(£550,000) for a further 52,000
shares m First Colonial Bank-
shares Corporation of Chicago:

The move holds Ensign’s stake
to First Colonial at 17$ per cent
and increases its investment to
the US bank to 98m.

Vjvrfyn Hax bought the shuts
at $15.75 each compared with a

price 00 NASDAQ last,
of $19.

The trust has also bees
granted an option to keep its

stake at 17} pear cent to any
future stock issues.

Mr Philip Henderson, Ensign’s
investment manager, sa&d 1

First Colonial’s management was
ettcepttouBl to a small bonk and
extra foods would enable it to:
“progress erven more rapidly by
redressing the equity / assets
ratio to above average levels.”
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Mr Jeremy Peace’s formal
offer for Sangov Photographies,
the USM-quoted group, received
no acceptances and has been
allowed to lapse.

Mr Peace bought a 76 per cent
stake to Sangers to November,

but placed some of the shares
to reduce his holding fo 50.11
per cent. Under the City Ti
over Code he was obliged to
make an offer to other share-
holders, though it was not his
aim to acquire mor^shares.

RIGHTS OFFERS

Brent Chemicals
Brent Chemicals International

Is paying up to £17&200 for
Chemlee, a company manufactur-
ing chemical products for the
printed circuit board industry.

In the year ended March 31,

Chendec’s sales amounted to

£419,000 and profits were £20,000
before tax.

Brent will pay approximately
£90,000 on completion, with the
balance doe after one year if

Ghemlec's sales exceed £660,000.

F.T. Share Information
The following securities have

been added to the Share
Information Services: Cheshire
Wholefoods (Section: Food,
Groceries); Chungs (Electri-

cals); Derwent Talley. (Pro-

perty); Kakozi (Trusts, Finance

Land); Shandwick (Paper, Print-

ing. Advertising) ; Toxer Kemsley
and MUbouru gjpc Cnv Cum Prf
(Overseas Traders); World of
ImWm* (Drapery and Stores).
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

WTNDHAM GROUP, the en-
gineering and property company,
has increased pretax profits by
nearly 40 per cent in the six
months to the end of September
1985, on turnover up from
£647,000 to £798^)00. The result,

. at £48.000 against £33,000, makes
toe directors confident for the
full year outcome, and also
allows toe payment of an interim
dividend of OBp per share next
AprlL Earnings per share came
out at 2.1p (2.25p) on increased
capitaL The directors also report
that rental Income is now to
excess of £200,000 per year, and
6hould rise.

CPS COMPUTER GROUP has
sold Lamex Computing Services
and Lamex Commercial Comput-
ing to 3X Systems for a con-
sideration which is said to be
less than 5 per cent of the net
assets of CPS. which Is quoted
on the USM, as at toe end of
September 1984. Mr L Lappto,
manatfog director of toe Lamex
subsidiaries, will be joining 3X,
which will trade as Lamex Soft-
ware, and in which he is taking
a 51 per cent holding, as manag-
ing director. CPS bought toe
Lamex companies to October
last year for £180,000 cash and
toe issue of 50,000 20p shares.

WEEKS PETROLEUM has sold
its interest in exploration permit
for petroleum N7/P2, onshore
Australia, to Feko Oil and Kim-
berley Oil and Gas NL.
G. E. HEATH has completed
the divestment of its Lloyds
underwriting agency, C. E. Heath
and Co (Underwriting) by way
of a management buyout The
managing and members uryler-

agency activities
formerly carried out to Lloyds
on behalf of toe C. E. Heath
Group are now being conducted
independently by Cuthbert
Heath Underwriting.

PALMERSTON INVESTMENT
TRUST has exchanged contracts
to acquire a freehold property
at Leykind, Lancs, for £720,000
and financed by bank borrow-
ings. Jhe property comprises
office accommodation let on a
20-year term from 2684. Current
rental is £104,000 per annum
with upward only rent reviews

fire sn

tog director of British Sulphur
is Mr John SegaL Mr Robert
Perlman, chairman of CRU, and
Mr John Hnrum managing
director, have joined the board
of British Sulphur.

JOHNSON & HIGGINS has
declared * 5.01 per cent stoke in
Wims Faber. J. & H says that
it has no intention in the fore-
seeable future of significantly

increasing this.

LOW AND SONAR'S recom-
mended improved offer docu-
ment is expected to be posted
to Cole Group shareholders on
Monday. It will remain open
far acceptance 3 pm on
January 20, or such later date as
Low «nd Bonar may decide By
3 pm on January 2, the third
closing date of the original offer,

acceptances had been received
fa respect of 16£87 Cole ordinary
(approximately 0.5 per cent). At
October 31, toe date when toe

offer was announced, Low and
Bonar held 813,000 Cole ordinary
(approximately 25 per cent).

QUEENS MOAT HOUSES'
recommended offer for Dean
Park Hotels has been accepted
to. respect at 5.58m. Shares
(56.32-*per~cent) and -ts now
unconditional in all respects. It

will remain open for.acceptance
until further notioe, while the
cash alternative remains open
until 3 pm on January 7.

HARTWELLS GROUP'S rights
received acceptances for 8.15m
shares (about 70 per cent). The
balance was sold to toe market
at 68ip.

PRITCHARD SERVICES GROUP
disposed of its French and
Belgian subsidiaries and a loss-
making catering subsidiary in
Australia. These disposals form
part of toe group’s strategy to
concentrate its activities

Rmanriadaa date unaHy tart day tor daiHog trao at stamp duty. 3 Ffyana
based 00 proapactus oatlmataa. pAaauniad dJvMand and yMd. 8 Foracait
dhrldand covar on taming* updated by latest Interim itetamant. H Dhridand
and Ylald bnad oa proapactus or otftar official animate* lor 1888. 1 1ndicated
dividend*: covar rotates to pmtoua dhridand: p/a ratio baaad oa tataat annual
earning* a Forecast etbsrvrin Indicated. V Issued by tender. | OffaTOd holder*
of ordinary shares as a ** rights."* M lasusd by way of capitalisation, f Planing
prion. B Rehttroducad. tt taauad la contraction with reorganisation tnsrgnr or
rakaovar. Allotment prteo. SI Dealt la under Rate 539 (3). V Dash In urtdar

Rule 635 M (a), t Unite oomprtehig five ordinary and one warrant. * Unite
comprising 12 prataranoo shares andm warrant.

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of toe more important company dividend

statements may be expected In the next few weeks are given In toe
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-
ments except where toe forthcoming board meetings (indicated
tons') have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed
“Announcement lest year."

every years.

COHMOMTHES RESEARCH
Unit (Holdings), a business con-
sultant to the international
metals and minerals industry,
has acquired a 60 per cent stake
to toe British Sulphur Corpora-
tion, a consultant to the inter-
national fertiliser and allied
chemical Industry. Mr John Lan-
caster remains chairman of
British Sulphur and will join toe
board of CRU. The new manag-
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Phillips& Drew (leading) Ltd
Phillips& Drew are pleased to announce that they arebow

able to offer amarket making service through their
International Dealeroperation;

Please see page 3
of today’s

Financial Times
for details
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Associated
Newspapers...Jen 9

Hansford
(S. and W.)..Jen 17
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Yes,you’ve told us how badly Distillers is run, but what
niakes you think you could do better Mr. Gulliver?

gulliver The changes that are necessary at Distillers are so

far reaching, they can only be introduced from the

outside. We’ve done this already with a similar

company - Allied Suppliers, which we bought in

June 1982.

They were, in some respects, the “Distillers”

ofthe grocery trade, a very large company that had
grown by amalgamations, but whose market share

had been sliding downhill for years. People
expressed doubt whether Allied’s business could
be improved.

Profits last year were 240% of profits three

years ago. Our share price has more than doubled

in the last 18 months.

question But Distillers’stock market value is 2V2 times Argyll’s.

Aren’t vou biting offmore than vou can chew?

gulliver No. Allied Suppliers was also 2V2 times our size

when we bought them. Yet we started to produce

improved results almost straight away.

Nearly all Argyll Foods management are

from Allied Suppliers.Weprovide the strategyand
direction; they run the business. In the same way,

we will identify the existing skills in Distillers,

and give their management the leadership they

require.

question Your reputation has been made in the fast-moving

retail trade. How does this qualify vou to nurture

famous whisky brands

?

gulliver Our prime skills are in marketing and in general

management. These skills can both be applied to

diverse businesses. Our record proves this. Our
senior executives have backgrounds in companies

like Unilever, Procter & Gamble, Mars, and

Beecham: some of the most successful marketing

companies in the world.We understand long-term

business building andworld brand marketing. It is

this kind of marketing skill that we will bring to

Distillers.

But more importantly, we will bring the

strategy and direction required to build Distillers

into an international drinks business with a much
broader base.

question You claim to be able to revitalise Distillers. But
how successful is vour own Argyll drinks business?

gulliver How do you measure success? We’ve taken our

drinks business from £100,000 profit in 1980 to

over £10 million profit last year. Return on share-

holders’ funds has increased from 3% to 34%.

Last year. Distillers Company (Home Trade)

showed £0.5 million profit on their sales of £121

milhon.We made £1.3 million profit on our home
trade sales of just £30 million. Ifwe could do that

when our lead product is a regional rum, imagine

what we could do with the famous names like

Haig, Dewar’s and JohnnieWalker.

question You’ve run businesses in Britain. But what do vou

know about international markets

?

gulliver I have had direct experience in North America

since 1971,when I became responsible for retail in-

terests there, in addition to being Chairman and

ChiefExecutive ofFine Fare here.

In 1982 we bought Barton Brands, a Chicago

based drinks company, and built upon their tradi-

tional business ofbourbon and Scotch whisky. For

instance, we developed Corona Extra, making it the

fastest growing imported beer in the United States.

Distillers make a lot oftheir performance in the

United States. But it has all been achieved by local

distributors, notby them. It wasn’t till 1984 that they

decided to buy one of these distributors, paying

some $250 million mainly for the right to distribute

theirown brands.

question Argyll has achieved its growth bv acquiring

companies-How do you answer that

?

gulliver We have a reputation for making good acquisi-

tions, but our profits come from making these

prosper. For instance, in our food business, since

1982 we’ve increased profits from £18 million to

£44 million - with only £2 million of this resulting

from acquisitions .

question It is said you not only buy companies - hut vou also

sell them.

gulliver In the past 4 years we’ve sold peripheral activities

for a sum of£17 million. That represents only 2%
ofthe current market value ofthe Argyll Group.

Looking at Distillers, we don’t see why they

need seven prestigious offices in London’s West
End.We may sell some of those. But we certainly

won’t be selling any of Distillers’ valuable brands

or businesses. We want to build up Distillers’

business- not take it apart.

question What makes you so confident you will make money

for Distillers’ shareholders?

gulliver Because it will be in the interests ofourmanagement
to achieve this. Argyll directors are committed

to our company’s success. We own a total of

£27 million worth of shares in. Argyll and 180 of

our senior management participate in a stock option

scheme, with an average of30,000 shares each.We
all have a very powerful motivation to succeed- as

will Distillers’ executives with our management.

question Shareholders are being bombarded with circulars . Is

there to he any let up?

gulliver The shareholders havemy sympathy. Butwe hope
soon to be able to reduce these mailings to two a

year - telling Distillers’ shareholders about their

dividends and earnings.

Argyll. We can revive Distillers? spirits.
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Chtnge Change

Stocks Closing on Stocks Closing on
traded price day traded pnee day

Carolina Pwr... 2.841.000 304 - 4 Union Carbide... 1.736.500 75 +14
Bell South 2,788,800 484 + 4 RCA 1.513.700 614 +14
Illinois Power... 2.668.500 24 — Midcom Corp... 1,210.800 694 — 4
Sperry Corp ... 2,207.000 534 - 4 GAF Corp 1.140.600 554 +2
Eastern Air ... 1.827.200 54 - 4 Occidental Pet 1.107.300 314 +4

1737.68 1798.16(311(86) 129532 (8:7)

587J 608.3 (3/1/88) 384.7 (3/1/85)
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A/S, Haldor Ibpee A/S, HeBen^p Bank A/S, Henriques Bank
Akfiesetsfcab, Kre<8tfofcningen Danmark A/S, Kommunedata,
ISdtbank, A/S f*o Akxnfcsei; Norr Hydro Dawnaric a^, Nykrecft, Price

Waterhouse, Privatbanton A/S, Bevwtonsftinael C Jesperaen.
Skareftwtsklobakstompa^, StabanslaHen fcr Uvstetsaoteg, The
Jutland TecJmotogical Institute, Aktiesetek*et VanSe Bank.

Theyare all regular readers of the

FINANCIALTIMES • European Edition
Fbrftvthertnfonn^ionaboutsiiracf^honratesinScandinav^

please contact Marianne Bang Nielsen in Copenhagen;
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01-134441
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|
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S. A. Brews_ !
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international appointments

Gould splits role of chief

executive and chairman

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

BY OQHAU) MACLEAN

GOULD, the US electronics
concern, has split the role nf
chairman from that of chief
executive, Mr James F. Mc-
Donald, aged 47, who has been
chief operating officer of
Gould Since 1884, is to take
over from Mr William T. Ylvi-
snicer, as chief executive at
.the company’s annual meeting
on April 29.
Mr Ylvlsaker. 61. who has

been chief executive of the
Illinois-based company since
1867, and has taken what was a
battery maker Into electrics
out of electrics dnto electronics,
is to remain chairman, and to
be chairman of the executive
committee.
He will concentrate less on

the day-to-day running of the
company and more on strategic
planning. acquisitions and
divestitures.

Gould, which built its
revenues from $773m in 1975
to $I.4bu by 1984, planned 1985
research and development ex-
penditure at around 13 per cent
of revenues.
Mr McDonald’s appointment

underlines the change of direc-
tion taken by Gould. He

IFC puts in

Kreuter

in Paris
By Our Financial Staff

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
Corporation (IFC) has
appointed Mr Gunter EL
Kreuter special representative

in its Paris office.

As head in Paris, Mr
Kreuter will have the tasks of
identifying and developing
relations with the European
corporate sector, and liaise

with the corporation's invest-

ment departments in Washing-
ton. The establishment of the
position is part of an intensi-

fication of the corporation’s
promotional efforts in Europe.

IFC. the affiliate of the
World Bank, is in turn an
affiliate of the International

Monetary Fund, an agency
specialising in project financ-

ing and developing countries,
providing private enterprises
with equity participations,

longterm financing without
government guarantees, and
technical assistance.

joined Gould after 21 years
vnth International Business
Machines, the US computer
fMnL holding positions cover-
ing computer design and
development, research, manu-
facturing and marketing,
with the prospect of eventually
becoming chief executive.

Gould, which took a write-
off of $160m an file second
quarter of 1985, on semi-
conductor business, is involved
in areas inffiiiding information
systems, factory automation,
electronic instruments, and
defence systems involving the
submarine field.

Hr James F. McDonald (left) Is to be «***f executive of
Gould, while Hr William x, YWnker remains >i»inni»

Johnson broadens role

at Caltex Petroleum
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

CALTEX Petroleum Corpora-
tion has announced that Mr
Raymond F. Johnson, its presi-
dent, has been elected to the
additional positions of chair-
man and Chief executive officer,

effective March 1, when Mr
Howard V. Tergin, Jr, retires.

The company, which is jointly

owned by Chevron Corporation
and Texaco, says that Hr
Seymour S. Hiller, senior vice
president will assume the new
post of vice chairman.

Move round
for Syntex

SYNTEX CORPORATION, the
Californian health care com-
pany, has elected Mr Richard P.
Powers vice president and chief
financial officer. -

Mr Powers succeeds Mr
William Goes, who has been
named president of Syva Com-
pany, Syntax's diagnostics sub-

sidiary.

Mr Powers, 44, joined Syntex
in 1981 as vice president and
controller. Earlier this year he

assumed responsibilities for
planning additional to contrdL
Hr Gomez, 46, will also be a

Syntex corporate vice presi-
dent, responsible for diagnostic
activities such as therapeutic
drug monitoring, drugs of
abuse screening, and diagnosis
of Infections diseases.

Vigna at NY
Fed HLBB
THE FEDERAL HOME LOAN
Bank Board has announced
the appointment of Angelo
Vigna, executive vice president
of the Federal Home Loan
Bank of New York, as acting

director of the Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation
(FSLIC).
Mr Vigna succeeds Peter

Stearns who has resigned to

return to private business. Mr
Vigna’s appointment is tem-
porary, pending a permanent
FSLIC director being named,
reports Reuter from Washing-
ton. • i

v ‘

Gitner

ahead in

Texas Air
TEXAS Air Corporation
announces that Mr L. Gitner
has been elected president, and
to member of the board, reports
AP-DJ from Houston,

Hr Frank Lorenzo, who bas
been president, becomes chair-
man and chief executive officer.

Hr Gitner was vice chairman of
Pan Am Corporation and Pan
American World Airways, as
well as chief executive officer

of Pan American World Ser-
vices. He served on the boards
of all three companies, which
he joined in 1982.

Mr Gitner spent six years
with Texas International Air-
lines, a carrier merged into
Continental Airlines in 1982,
which along with New York
Air is controlled by Texas Air.
He left Texas International as
senior vice president of market-
ing and planning in 1880 to co-
foood and be president of
People Express Airlines.

Prior to working for Texas
International. Mr Gitner worked
at Trans World Airlines, from
1968 to 1974.

Bond in an
Appoflo change

APPOLLO COMPUTER has
named Hr Richard P. Bend as
senior vice president chief
financial officer and general
manager of the finane* and
administration group, the
Chelmsford, Mass, concern

Mr Bond was most recently
chief financial officer at Stauffer
Chemical Company. He replaces
Mr David G. Lubrano who
resigned his poet to pursue
personal interests in venture
capital, but who will remain, a
consultant to company.

fjitPT »i«> announces that
Mr Harold R. G. Wiggins, vice
president Finance, becomes
senior vice president and a
director on March 1.

Messrs Johnson, Miller and
Wiggins will comprise the com-
pany's executive committee.

MicekonatHCA
HOSPITAL CORPORATION of
America has named Mr Roger
E. Hicek as senior vice presi-

dent—finance end chief finan-

cial officer, with effect from
January L
Mr Mirrir will succeed Mr

Sam A. Brooks, who is resign-

ing to pursue his own business
interests, but will be available

To-the company as a consultant.

FOCUS ON SOUTH AFRICA
SERIES

A special advertising series featuring companies Involved In South

African commerce and industry appeared In the Financial Times

between October 9 and October 23, IMS. Brochures containing

this series are now available ae a cost of £3 per copy
For further details please contact:

HUGH SUTTON
Financial Times

Bracken Home, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,914

UK APPOINTMENTS

Managing director

at AMEC Group

ACROSS

1 Bill in America has a way
with old clothing (6)

4 Royal nipper is wriu pro-

tected in the water (4,4)

9 What is missing is the

French copper—not avail-

10 Agreement to marry next

worshipper (8)

11 She is ID order; rest is not

in order (6)

12 Break can be seen in ban®®
finger (8) .

13 Pearson showing energy

14 One of several disturbances

dramatically linked with

excursions (6)

17 Does it meMithMB Is «g
oonflict between US and

China? (7)

21 Yard is pursuing nng respon-

gible for forgexy w
25 Ambassador and wife axt

.gE«r.*s
2g gS'SsUWs by carrier

29 Sck is to catch one’s breath

»£U« on » srioown

31 Witness
***

experiment (o;

DOWN
1 Adaptation of last main -work

written by Scott (8)

2 Whore defenders go for a
meal whenthey retire ? (4,4)

2 Athlete takes leading posi-

tion for a second (6-2)

5 One must have nothing to

eat: this will prevent con-

tamination (6)

6 That girl rods all over (he
the place (6)

7 Circular nut turns round in
shaft (6)

8 Spiked by counterplot? (6)

12 Provides stsmutetiom since it

4s different (7)

15 Drive up to ruin (3)

16 Aware of the trend to start

cheering (3)

18 Used to make the greens

and potatoes piquant (4.4)

19 Go in front of stake to sur-

render (8)

20 Surveys abandoned by order
of the military (4,4)

22 Why there's a lot of risk in
alcohol? (6)

23 Circulation of air can be
applied to bruises (6)

24 Bread’s width determines
type of gas burner (6)

25 Leading Lady is not finished

with drug (6)

The soiution to last Satur-

day's prise paste wHl be pub-
lished with names of winners
next Saturday.

Hr Rndl Klsjes has been
appointed a director of AMEC

;

and managing director of AMEC
International Construction, over-
seas contracting arm of the
group. His previous experience
Includes ID yews with Nether-
lands Airport Consultants
fNACO) managing the South
American and Middle-East
activities. More recently be was
managing director of his own
consultancy.

*
TOUCHE REMNANT AND CO

has appointed Mr H. J. Watt, a
director, as manager of TTt
Pacific Basin Investment Trust

Hr John Coles, Mr Keith
Ham and Mr Toby Hoantford
have been appointed directors

Of STREETS FINANCIAL.
*

Hr Ian Edward Donovan has
been appointed a member of the
CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY.
He will be group director
responsible for financial and
central services, for a five-year
term from January 2. Hr Dono-
van joined the Authority last

BCarch when he was appointed
controller, finance and planning.
He was finance director and com-
pany secretary of Lucas Elec-
triad from 1982 until his
appointment to the CAA.

- *
The following have been

appointed directors of ALEXAN-
DER HOWDEN AND BECK, the
Lloyd’s members’ agency- of
Alexander Bowden Group:

—

Hr N. J. Robson (chairman},
Mr C, F, Turner (managing
director), Mr J. A. Boganhu Jr,
Hr R. A. Bes, Ms Fiona Reliant,
Mr G. G. Boots. Mr R. F. Thomp-
son (secretary) and Mr A. E.
Williams.

fi-

ler FMok MeLonghlin and Hr
Stuart J. Doughty have joined
the board of JOHN LAJNG CON-
STRUCTION. Hr MeLonghlin is

responsible lot certain building
activities throughout toe UK and
Mr Doughty is director respon-
sible for toe civil engineering
division. Mr GL Oliver whitehead
has become chairman of John
Laing International. Mr Peter
B. Beatty has joined toe board
of Laing Management Contract-
ing.

fi-

RABONE CHESTERMAN bas
appointed lb Torn Doneghan as
sales -director. He was export
manager. Land Rover parts and
equipment Rabone Cbestezxnan
is a member of Bardsey.

Mr Robert Way has been
SPPctoted a director of DUNCAN

*
LYNDOE (HOLDINGS) has

appointed Mr Briau Mitchell as
director of financial resources,

i replacing Mr Alan Taylor, who
becomes a uoo-erecutive direo-

I tor. Mir Mitchell was formerly

with Detoftte Baskin. & Sell

before moving into country
practice ta partnership- with
Norman Cox A Ashby of Ton-
bridge Wells.

*
STEEL BROTHERS HOLD-

INGS fans appointed Mr J. R.
Hay to toe board in succession
to Mr A. P. F. Maleofan.

Captain Peter Hunt has been
appointed head of safety ser-

vices at BRITISH AIRWAYS.
Since 1981 be bas been bead of
toi^mi^i an«^ training flight

crew, a posltioD he will continue
to hold until • successor bas
been appointed. Captain Jack
Jessop, director of safety ser-

vices, bas retired. He will

remain a non-executive board
member of British Airways and
bas taken over the chairmanship
of toe British Airways board air
safety review committee from
January 1.

Mr David Gilbertson has
joined toe board of METAL
BULLETIN CONFERENCES.
He will assume these responsi-
bilities in addition to continuing
as non-ferrous editor of Metal
Bulletin.

Mr A. W. Pickup has been
appointed financial director of
STUART EDGAR following two
years as company secretary.

FANNELL KERR FORSTER
has appointed Mr Robert Haw-
kins as a partner in the Great
Yarmouth and Norwich prac-
tice.

*
Mr Keith Holme has joined

WHrmNGDALE as an execu-
tive director responsible for the
development of personal invest-
ment services. He steps down
from the main board of Her*
retts, but remains a consultant,

fir

JARDINE INSURANCE
BROKERS has made toe follow-
ing appointments: Mr J. Monroe
has been appointed a director
of toe non-marine division, and
Mr B. L. Wetoenll a director
of the SMurial and technical

services division of Jardine
Thompson Graham. The marine
division of Jardine GlanriU has
made the following appoint-
ments: Hr K. R. Alston. Mr A.
N. Rond and Mr M. O’Donnell
have become divisional direc-

tors. Mr M. East, Mr J. E.
Mayne, Mr N. H. T. Riddle and
Mr C B. Whitesway have been
made associate directors.

The following appointments
have been made to the board
of GQDSELL, ASTLEY fr

PEARCE (FOREIGN EX-
CHANGE): Mr J. G. O’Neill,

chairman; Mr P. Johnston,

managing director; Mr P. k
Clarke, deputy managing direc-

tor; Mr L Lumley-Kelly and Mr
R. A. Schneider, directors.
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Z50 30% 30% 30% +% 26% 30% OedP pC2J0 99
Z120 27 27 27 41% 18% OcdP pfflSO £7
I 94% 64% 64% 59% 48% OcciP pfB.26 11.

Z730 49 49 49 41% 1*0*, 103% Ocd pHA82 IA
ZlOO 49 ffl 49 4 1% 121 103% OodP pf 14 ffl

II 217, 21% 21% 27% 19% ODECO 1 £0

7461 2*/ 17, 2 -%
1 Iff, 16% 16%

4.5 13 <0 33% 33% 33% -%
£0 5 1056131% 30*, 31% 4%

77 1», 121, 12% -1,
£8 1 99*, 90*, 99*; -4%
89 0 251; 25% 2S% -%
£7 8 23% 23% Zb, 4% -

11. 1*7 56% 55% 50k 4%
IA 49 107% 106*, 107 -%
ffl *70 120 120 120 -1

£6 91 56 10*, *2* 10*, 41, I Iff/ it
27 36 10% 10% 10% 4% 63% 46

«V 11% HmMFn.40
J 71 430
£2 6 4

II 21*, 21% 21% 27% 19% ODECO 1 £0 21 77 19*, 19% 19*,
47 22*/ 22 22 -% 34% 26% Ogden 1J0 £5 21 640 32% 32 32% -%
14 22% 21% 221, 4% 16% 13% OMoEdUB IV 7 2123 u1ff% 16% 18% -%
70 25% 25% 25% OhEd pfA40 ffl

23 23% 4% 1 16% 11% UL pfP
101, 18% 4% |

18% 131/ UL pfO

24 201/ 20i, 2CP« 4% 37% 28% OhEd p!A44 ffl

26 15% 15% 15% 4% 37% 31% OhEd pf4.58 ffl
T iff/ 18 Iff/ 4% »1 48 OhEd of7J4 ffl

li
1 1ft 11.

11,« “% I 80% 54*« HonweM 2
Honda -45e J 10 307 58% 59% 50% -% (31% 21% LongDS -72 £3 16 270 31% 30% 31% 4%

11 4% 112% 103 CSO pf 0152511 Z230u1l5 113 115 42% 5ft SS, pKl« Jl*

5

?ft ?1% 4% 391/ 23% HrznBnUB 14 12 9 3ff/

1% -% | 114% 102*5 CSO pfnlSJSIl z20 u115 115 115 4% If4 ” S™. J H 1? 5 ,3S« 1ft *3% +V 6% 3% Horizon 115 8*4
' 1

52% 37% Comblrfiis A2 9 017 51% 51% 51% 4% ?L EwnPlm ja U 21 «4 20% » 20% 4% 521/3, HCA .60 X7 9 3147 38*4
i», i'i -% 114% nar, pxnis^oij. zai uiis ns 115 4b „ • -jy rr Jf T" T '<

sS, SB, -% 52% 37% ComhlrC 16 A2 9 617 51% 51% 5TV 4% ?L ’ft
EamPIm ^a) U 21 «4 20% 20 20% 4%

_ 62 62% 4% 37% 23% CmbEn 1 13 458 30% 30% 30% 4^ m 48
J
7

\
7

Jft ® 10%
52% 52% 52% 29% 10% ComcSa JO .7 13 394 23% 28 28%-%|°® 2**^ „ ,

• * «% «l +V
50% SOV 50*/ 2Z% 15% ComMUJS U 14 135 uZS, 22*, 23% 4«. -f8 HS US 2ft ?*• 2^ +1
94 <tU 94 -% iff/ BV Comdre 6 1324 113. 10% 11 -b l3 i ?? 2 » • ®
52 51*4 51*, 4%

£8 18 1705 74 72% 72% -% 39
14 12 9 3ff/ 38 38 4% 14

115 6*4 8% 6% -% 38

33*4 ZZ% oanxvsuiz a,/ »
22% 12*, BnkAm .00 £1 3B«
47 36% BkAra pM.67B 11 22
74% Sff, BkAra fd7J5a 1£ 6
10% 14% BkAm pl£6a 1B1

32% 24 BkAR1y£40 £4 13 66

75% 53% BankTr£97 AO 7 782
37% 26% BnkTr wt 8
27 21% BkTr pfflSO £6 106

29% 10% ComcSa JO .7 1

22% 15% ComMUJS VS 1

Iff, 8*4 Comdre 8
32*8 27 CmwE 3 10. 7

.7 13 394 21
VS 14 135 uS

8 1334 11

Ift '£? 21% W%
48% <g% 48% 4 V 46% 32%
22% 21% 22% 41 19% (2%

3042 13*, 15*4 1S% 18% 14% CwE pi 1.90 11.

22 37% 371/ 37V 4*. ig% 15% CwE pf 2 11.

6 59% SB 59V 41. 112 91% CwE pfll.70 11.

181 ISl/ 15 15% 4% 81 82% CwE pf £38 It
68 28% 27 26% 41% 2SV 20% CwE pf £37 £7
788 73*, 73% 73% —% 27% 23% CwE pf £87 11.

8 37% 37% 371, 4% 70 54 CwE pf 7J4 IB
106 2B% 2S*§ 20 4% 30*, 22% ComES£52 £2
204 u1S% 171, IB +% 38% 25% ComsaOJO 15
711 43% 421, 43% 4% aS, 23% CP»yc J0 1.0

2984 29% 29% 29% 4% ft ft FaSSlU
?8 ffl ffl ffl

+* *' SS
2 ffl ffl ffl 4%
Z20 108 106 10? ^ 2ft
Z130 78 77% 78 ;£ JL £***!
60 241,
192 28%

21% Iff. Hotter a 2
46% 32% HouqhM.04
19% 12% HouHbi48
44% 26% HouStoOJI

8617 10 20% 20%
£3 18 77 4ff» 4S,
13 U 104 14*, 14*j

& -% 38
-V 25%

20% -V 33%
46% 2S,

24% Loral -52 1.4 19 624 36% 36% 36% +1. »
10% LaGenl .58 A2 16 57 133, 13% 13% 4% 32
26% LaLend 1 12 9 367 31% 31 31% 4% W
17% LaPec JOb IS 39 528 22% 21% 22% 41% J2

4% 81 48 OhEd pf7J4 ffl

4.£ S3 50% OhEd Bf7 36 ffl
/I, 29% 24% OhEd pfl 50 ffl

+ 1,
32 20i, OhEd pi 192 ffl

4% 18*, 13*, OhEd pfl.80 11.

41% 72 SB OhEd pt&64 ffl

*40 36 36 36 -V
*630 17 37 37 4 1%
*220 u38 36*, 36 4%
*440 581, 58% 58b
*213082*, 61 62 -1
17 29% 26% 291;
7 32 3P 33 +%
6 18*, 16% 16% * b
*20070 70 70 41

IB 9% Banner:03# J 14 204 u1S% T71, 18 +% 38% 25% ComsaO
44 21% Bard .58 1 3 16 711 43% 421, 43% 4% 35V 25% CPsyc
27*, 19*. BamCp 1 17 19 7 27% 27 27% 4 % vO« ff, Compaq
45 2S BamM*1.04 £4 12 254 44% 43% 43*; 4% 35% 23% ComDOCK)
28% 16*; BaryWr.no 11 IS 70 191, 19 19% 4% 34 13 CompBc
Iff, 9% BASK .12b 1.1 14 169 Iff, 10% «% 4% 441/ 9% Cptvsn

' ----- - - - - ConAor 1

3% SSVm ib
25 ^ fp ® **

ssioRt-S.
11. z2o 1m 106 Job

'"‘4 V” J2a»' 111
Hom!S,S

s a a, Sg. s? 5sr“t-
a s.di ^ | u. s | sasa^S 3 & I- asa
1.0 19 947 28% 27% 27% -V 2L 2ft Sf” ^ HE * ft 2ft SI4 41 r* 27

16 2467 Iff/ )3% 13*, 4% 2ft ^ 2S, 123 12
2L 25. S’* 2f* *** & 22

£2 9 2 ZB 27i 273. !2 < _4 ""CpA 969 10% 9*, 9*,

IS 162 33% ffl -% S. * E«P P»«* » .
W 37% 87 31% 4%

927 ts S -2 Si ft _ *4 +% »13% BV bash .12b 1.1 14 199 10%
3S% 24*4 Bauach .78 2J 15 192 32%
UP, 12%' BaxfTr JSI 2.4 6b £01219%
5C% 47% BxfT pfA 43e J 6TO 46%
59% 501, BxfT p*B150 £1 2195 57T,

29% 20% BayFln JO .7 24 28%
37*4 27% BaySXS.72 7J 12 20 36%
24% 18U BearSln.80 2.6 667 23
39% 31% Bearing 1 £7 IS 34 37%
47 28 BeztCol.BO 1812 6004 u4n

1.1 14 169 10% 10% 10% 41, All/
24 15 TB2 32% 31% 32% +% 47*4

£4 65 £01219% 15% 19% 4% 2D
J 0W 48% 48% 481, 4% ?6
£1 2195 57T, 58*, 571, 17

.7 24 28% 28% 28V 3ft73 12 20 35*4 34% 35 -% «

CompgcSO £2 9 38 28 27
Compec 15 162 32% 32
Cptvsn 927 13 11

ConAor 1 £4 IS 182 42% 41
ConrE 1.60 £T 12 34 18% 18
CmNG£60 7.2 11 43 36 35

44% 28% HoustonJ1 A2 11 1262 43% 43% 43% 4% 31% 20% Lowaa .3

+% 03% 48% Hot* PESO 39 2 u64% 64% 64% 4ff, 207, 19% Lllbrzl VU
+ % 071/ 88% Hotnt pf£2S 7J 25 8ff« 84% BS% 4*, 41% 29% Lubya J
-% 29% 21% Houlnd£04 9J 7 2878 28% SB 2ff/ 4% 28 171, LuckySlW
+ 1 12*. 7 HouOR1.73a ffl 64 7% 7% 7% 4% 16 11% Luken* .48

+ V 19% 14% HowtCp.MJ £7 22 4 1-^ W, 1«| +%
+ % 27% 23% Hubbrd2J6 £2 12 124 25^ »l ^-% 13*, 8% Hidly .40 £4 42 133 H*, 11% 11% 4% 23% 12% MACOW4
-% 15*, « HughTI J6 18 702 13% Iff, 13% +% 6ft »% “£VS
-V 2<*, 171/ HughSp-32 1.4 12 15 23% 23% 2 !!£?P

M
4% 96% 21*, Human .76 £4 14 1333 31% 30% 31V 4V « JJDC .

+% 33% 22% HundKI JO t42127 36%35%35% -%»,»« “OU £1

+ V 41% 27 Hun? J8 2J II 482 34*a 3^ 34% **&
+ % 37 22% Hydral 2 £8 12 16 3<% 04% 34% -% }®» 11% *£££?„

19% Lubrs V16 A5 17 4303 27% 25% 25% - 1% S. ^2 OhP pOfflTS 11
28% Lubya .60 14 25 417 41% 41 41% 4*, 221/ 17% OhP pfG£27 ffl
171, LudrySVW 4J 12 7B2 25 24% 26 4% ”3 >03 OhP pfF 14 11
11% Luken* .46 16 14 74 13% Iff, 13% 4% 81V 63 OhP pSE£4S 11.

M M M 275
MAGOW4 1.7 15 1423 14*, 14 14% -% 9%
MCA s .68 ll 32 1524 50% 49% 50% 4% 38
MCorp 1.40 66 7 748 21% 20*; 21% 4% Iff

MDC JB 3.1 9 162 11% 11% 11% in

761, Sff, OhP pfD7.76 11
£*% 21% OktaGfflOS 75

1£ 4 32 32 32 41
ffl 12 22 21% 21% -%
11 2gP H»% 109% 1001*41%
11. z200Ce0% 80 80
II *330 74 73 73 -1
7.5 12 5557 u2S 27% 27*, 4%

2S H. 2ft I? ft ft 55?° 8,80 9 4 Z130 8% 8% 6%-
“

lib lu IS. ^ 1S04-D 636 »»% 3? 3^* 41
fgt 5S +,#

ft ft 8 » +*
30% ZBV wuu £72 7 0 10 38 3ff, 39 »% 4% 333, znt ONE0)0.56 7.8 ffl 1705 373, 3»V 37J. 4%a 3& -"aa a v ss Ul & ”2? » S' ift

£0 55 54 16 1SV 18 4 V

27% 27%
3Z% 32% -%
11% 121/ —%
41% 417.

Iff, Iff, -%
S ff, FrtSBar

I »j FlrePtf nJO
ad/ Iff/ Ffaetai .60
43 Zff, FISkSy 1.00

FtaCp pf£06e ffl 31 37%
FnSBar 11 SI g

37% 41/ 1

87, 4% 4ff, 28*, 1C

17 12% Cenrac .40 £5 20 325 16
39% 29% ComEf£40 £1 9 1184 39

1-0 815 31% 30V 31 4% 19% 14% ICU
15 17 Bra 23% 22% 23% -% 1<U 8% ICN
18 8 832 42 41% 42 4% 31V 2«, ICN

III 27
Ind 1-44J 15 839 37% 36V 36*, —% 11%
n J8b SJ 196 15% «% 147, 22<,

«r, 30% r o ia 00-, dot aa-/ ra Z3U aranKK
16% 11% MGMGf44 £8 35 116 17% 17 171/ 4% Iff, 7% Orange
13*, 11% MGMGpt.44 14 4 Iff, 13% 13% 32*, 20% OrtorE

40% 26*a 1C Hid 1.<« 15 639 37V 90V W,
19% 14% ICU n J9s SJ 196 15% «% M*«
1<1/ 8b ICN 94 2449 14V «% 14%
31V 34% ICN pf £70 £6 39 31V 30% 31V

27 10 UOMtMBOa
, _ .11% 2V UGMu WI

196 15% >4% 14J, |22», Iff/ MB Lp-6*1 17 17*8 17%
2*49 T4V 13% 14% 1 38% 21% Macrala .55 1J 19 £17 37% 38*, 37%
39 31V 30% 31V +% 1 86% 38V Macy .1.18 1J 17 1130 63% 63% 63%
14 tt% 18% W% 4% 66 38 MacypfA25 £9 *300 62 62 62

3291 23% 21% 22% 4% I 30
OrtonC 76
OrtonCpM ffl

39% 31V Bearing 1 £7 IS 34 37% 37 371

47 28 BeaCo 1.90 18 12 6604 m<7% 46V 4T
68% 521; Baal pf 130 19 71 u87 65% 07
Iff; 12% Becor .44 £9116 233 1SV 16 15

34% 35 -% 1 48 36*, ConE pM.65 £7^ 2S*s 4% 1 50% ConE pf 6 ffl

66 39% BecMM.32
7% % vfBehnr
11 1% vfGekri*
2ff, Iff; BeWnH .40

37% 23% BelHwf .02
37 24 BelHw pt67
107% 77% BellAtt £80
33 26 BCE g £38

£1 15 1507 63% CSS, 63%
199 1% I*/ 1%
7 3% 31/ 3%

£214 100 Iff, 10% 16%
£011 4S2 31% 30*, 31% .
23 24 31*4 3GV 31 +%
£4 10 786 106% 105% 1Q&,

60 29% 29% Zw%

37 37% 4 is, 4lV 28 CrmFrt 1.10 £8
46V «% 4% 50% 30% CMNGZS4 ££— — 41L 8*, <% ConsPw

41, 3ff; 21% CnP p(AA16 11

41% 36 22 CnP pfB4.30 11

4% 57% 37 CnP pf07.« W.
SB 36% CnP p*E7.72 IA

ff, 4 V
|
12% S% OrtonP

7.7 10 350 28 27*, 27*i - V
25 24 8*, 8J4 6*,

£4 214 Off, 31% 32% 4%
£2 19 2ffa 291, 29%

^ ff» Orton pi .50 5J
Orion 0*2.75 9.3

31>z 19% OUWM64 23

7.2 19 29% 29*, 20%
3975 11% 10% m, 4%

£6 12 8% 81, 8% 4%
£3 (641 30*, 29b 29b +1,
£3 18 265 28V 27% 28

7

224 22% 22% 22%
32 16% 1BV 16% 4%
3811 38% 37% SB 4%

FtBTx pfl32e 11 5*% rrr p*o 57.1sail 152 1151% 50% 51% 41 I
8 “ fWT* £.3» IS. 20 36 38 36 7D 58% ITT p£J 57.7 5 uffl*, 7ff4 TO, 4%

2235 «% 7% 8% 4% fft 2ft
^ 17 33% 33 33*, 4% 6W, 38% ITT pfN2J5 A5

? 5ft 2ft 2* I?
z200 31b am 31b

* S’* ftCIty 8 64 8% 7% ff, 4% 72 54% DT pfl A50 £3 1 72 72 72 4%
Soon S’ ffl’ 41 «» «% FFB nasi 9 170 Im, eiv ef% 4% 19% 11 iu tat .ea is i<is isi/ ffl «%

1% 1% 4% 57% 07 CnP pfOr.46 14.

31/ 3% SB 36% CnP plE7.72 14

10% 10% -ft, BB% 30% COP pfG7.76 14.

30*; 31% 47, 31*, 19% C«P prVA« 15.

3^ 31 4% 26i; 16% CnP prtfieo IA

iSa 10S% 1®% CliP prTlTB ffl

ZBb Vwb 2ff/ 17% CnP prfl 4 15.

z200 31% 31% 31b
*400 36 35 38 41
Z320 5C% 54% 54% -i

4

63% FFB 112 £1 9 170 8Tb 61%
111% 99 Ffld pfB11516£ . 0 110 11? a il

71 70% 71 4b nr, Iff/ ManrC*.12 .7 21 964 18 Iff, 173/

U70T, 70*4 70*, 4*; 47% 33*0 MfrHanS.24 7.0 6 755 46% 46% 48%
50% 50% 60% “% <56% 48% MfrH pf5J9e IL 10 52% 52 52%
72 72 72 4% 52% 43% MtrH pf£48# IV 74 48% 48% 48%“ '8% 6*, vjMarwl

*’ ‘ - -

w ZB 20 206 u16*/ 15% 15% -%
__ P Q

iv 74 40% 48% 48% |ft PHH 1 £8 15 222 38% 38% 38% +%
95 8 5*, 6 4% 8

ft PPG 1.76 3 5 11 613 sSS SO snS -V
<2 IT iff. Iff,

* -*1% 2ff» PSA .60 22 13 633 28% 951. 2SV 41%
£6 9 167 u38V 30* 38* 4% Jft P8A. «1*0 9.0 721 2ft

23 3*, 3% 3*, 4V 1ft I?
P»CAS 1.54 ffl 4 1« ffl ffl, it

*400 GBb SSh 35b —4 S FjnteH^O W 8 481 5^b SP4 j
16*8

iMOW 58 W* h
5ft 2* IS ..

« **• “3 4% 27% 2%
a*% 16% hMbPBVTZ 7.4 10 52* 23% 2», 23% 41. 2S/ 15% vjtaMpI

16% 1*7 MealB 3K 4*4 ff* 4% +% 1 38% 23% MAPCO 1

291/ 10% fiefllnd J2 L2 20 43 28*4 257, 2814 4% 128% 16 CnP pri>£B8 ffl

50 29% 20% 26% -%
£1 25% 3*% 25% 4 1

0 2S1« 26 26 -I,
33 27% 2SU 267,
24 26*, 20% 20%

I
11% 8% FttiBS J4

1

f*8 5% FstPa5V o', KBPa
33 25 Faff“a pf£(
31% 251/ FUnRIZO*

FtaUss J4 12 11 225
FatPa 516
fttt% pfl82 £3 163

289/ 187, RVoBk 92
1 36 33 FWacnn

32% 32% 4% 27% WPBwr£6* It

7% 7% 4% 20 16*, Wow pSM 11.

0% 8*5 —% 20% 17 IBVwr pfflW 11.

£3 183 321/ 31% 31% - % 72 IB B*ow pt£3S 11.

7J 13 212 287, 26% 2S7, 4% 39 32 UPOw pKT2 IV
£4 10 82 Z71, 26% 26*, - % 36V 29 B>DW pfflTB IV

382 33% 33% 33% —% 55 60% KPow p(3J7e £7

IV 7 2888824% 23% 24 S3 Marntz

Z30KR9 » 18 +% P, %
2500 19% 19% Iff/ 38% £7% MarMkS.60 A7
2200021 21 21 -1 471, 20% UarlorsJ6 J
z5070u3B% 3ff/ 38V -% 13% 8% MarkC^ £7
2590 34% 34b 34% -% 18*, 13V Mark (** «> £9
600 50*4 dSO 50*« (Iff, 73% Uarrlot .8* .6

A7B 150 38b 3B% 3gu <«* 39 PedJglffl
J 43 123 46 461, 46 41% 4

ft 2<% POLuraUO
£7 89 IH, 11% ii% _% 12 9, Pecfles

£9 4 17% 171; 171; _i*
6 18 327 100% 107V 107% -%

7J 14 253 48% 473/40% 4baia 1« 38% 37*{ aS *u
12 433 11% 1*5

Continued on Page 27
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Financial Times Monday January 6 1986

NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
dosing prices

January 3

12 Mnih
p/ p. . ?J nfm Cfa'ge

*** •*» Stack DM. Hi E 1Us Mob low
72 HMt p/ as Oca PnT UMata M Sb Gtaa Pia. Sack I

aOH «% Pa**# 2 B.7 1M *£ am m. Ok Tflt E 100* K* *» (koaOoa Uar Sleek fc Hi E l*W la. Data Acton

2ft 2ft ft®*61 40 2L7 13 111 14% 14b £2 +1, 5 ?2
3P8T“ 88 as » 148 3ft 33*1 34% +% V* 12% Trinly .» U 170 IS, 15% IS, + %' «ft*l

ft SS® ft6?*1*72 &7 10 1059 OS*! 84* 68% +'l B X ®£“* .04 £ 41 150 T7 16% 17 + % 3P, 14* TWEng.ttb 4 21 320 25% 23% 2S% + % f*wc
3f# Poctfcce.40 7.0 9 911 Su si +2 H* §k»8je.3« 1& I* w, «i4 i& +u ^335. TumS> 3 Slit Itt Ok «. +hl **«

as p/ a p/ sb* -.
. ,

2“*"- i lOta MgO Iw Oca Q*» Stack Drr E 10th High La. Ctaa Omo Smk Dta
iQSsfflp uw man Acton w r% v. v, Crymo 3683 % % s-is imCtya .«

170 15% 15% 15% +1. AdRu81 •« 19 395 28% 283, 2B% 411, Cubic J9 « 23% 23 23% + % bank .13

36 31 Poctl pHflp

f*! 25% PaklWb.SO

3f% 257, PalnWpt£2s

B.7 10 1QS9 86*4 84 65% +7. .0* J 41 1SJ T7 IB. 17 »! TMJEnfl.t«> .4 21 320 2
7.0 9 911 31% 31 3il! X® Jft 11 1* H% «% 14% + % *5% 32S, TucaS1 3 &S 10 MS <
11- J 3S » S It JT4 2?1 -30 U17 7J 19, Iflk 0a ^ 19% B, Tube* M 25 17 206 1

1.7 20 9*0 £2 5i! 52 -% 2? ft StgdSc 30 31 TS 12*, 13 201, 16 TwtnDa JO 43 14 9 1

7A 29 30% 30% 30% -% 28 ft f*5?® »_ 3%. 3_ L "ll. 5 ®* TjeoUl .80 1.7 U 237 4
’ 7Si 7U Ti_ « f_!r

25% 23% 2S% +t, Acrane 35 37, 3% 34

f
CW S% +i!l *«« » » * 6M, DJ 53% — %
107« iga. +£ j

AJfDil S MB 7% 7^ 77g + %
Ml' w! -u AiCtlpll.JO 52 11 «F| 11

47*4 4Sk 471, -lj WphalfU^ 142 Iff, Iff, Iff,

Curtice .92 10 43 27% 20, 27% J- % IrrtSlnf

D D lmBn>
DWG .0® 1041 2*. 1% 2% -t- 3a

Dmon 187 T, 3% 3% - % Jacob*

P/ Sh P/ Sta

E 100i Mgb laOa Oaff Sack Db E 10ta Hal InrBw Ckgi
47 Tl.% 1«* 11% + % Rosrt A 315 48% 47 40 41%
138 16% W« 16%+ 1, Rwl B z 150 SO 49% 30 * b
558 31, 3% 3% RsttsB 13 56 7% 7% 7% - 4

39 28 39% 39% 39% + % RstAM 11 Huffs 6% 0%
J K REta,*B 28 71 138 18^l W,« W>l + *4

AMmB J2S! 24 14% 14% 14%+ %AMBd 744 7% ff, 7% OicCes
APotl 14 9 44% 043% 43% -T% Ooa*P
APree 24b 78 30 12% 12% 12% DrOtor
AmRsyUOSe 380 Iff, Iff, 13% + % Ducom
ASdE 22 23 «, 2%
Ampd .06 10 69 2% 2>, 2%+%

21 35 4% ff, 4% + % Kuwvk
2846 2l« 2% 33-16+1-10 KJrtjy

Wtar 5 1% Uj 1%
Ducom .66 36 14 30% 30% 30% + %

E E

J K Rclwyo -2B 27 130 18% 19% W% + %
18 296 7% 7% 77,- % ggj" 73 ^

» *» t >“ 4» o% a». A ™" 8 54 B% 8 8% + %
W 3% 3% 3%

Bytofl 60 15 67 24 2*% 2* + %
13 9 ff, 9 S S
MS 19% Iff* TB + \ SJWa 1.43 13 2 39% 39% 39%
758 10% 10% 1ff,+ % Sage 45 7% 7% 7% - %
6 3% 3% 3% Solan 10 5 5% 5% 5% + 1

,

4» Z% 2% 2% Seftrtb 50 14 20 30 29%30+%

a s »? TLi
w •

3 2% ff, 2%
e 1% 1% <
at 2% 2% 2%
6 4% 4% 4%

M 1 2ff, 20>, 20%

W 55 u 8% 8% 6% + % j
LeisurT

49 3% ff* 2% I Uutmr

KogorC232 91 IM 25% 2S% 25%+ %
L L

USing 2 r% 1% 1%
Laser 19 1*3 iff, 10% 10% - %

8 49 p% 6% ff,+ %
15 714 441, O'e 41—1,

E*taCo 1 16 10 19 1» IB + % I Luma .06 34 42 17% 17% 17% + »,

S2 ESh 1-450 1r *100 40% 40% 40%
S?4 1*. a ^ 2n ff|S4 ?S* 11- 1 21 * 27 27 ‘ +
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Carousel runs out of steam
BY COLIN MIUHAM
Ic would be -difficult to Hud

more contrast between the per-
formance of a currency than the
dollar at the beginning of this
year and at the start of 2985.
JLxst January it was surging to
new record highs; this month
it is at its lowest level for more
than 24 years.

At the beginning of last year
the US economy seemed to be
growing at an exceptional rate.
Coupled with high interest
rates to fund the large budget
deficit, it was drawing funds
away from countries such as
Japan and Germany. These
countries, particularly Japan,
have had an enviable trade sur-
plus with the US in 1985, and
the money earned has returned
to the US to fund the borrowing
requirement of the federal
authorities.

It has been like a carousel,
driven round until It runs out
of steam and suddenly threatens
to lose Its attraction. There
comes a point where the money
earned in goods by Japan and
European countries cannot find
a natural home in the US,
because the authorities need to
correct the situation. A strong
dollar has produced capital
inflows into the US, but has also

£ IN NEW YORK

Jan. 3 1 Prev. <

£ Spot ! 61.4370-1.4S«liS 1 4590-1.460
1 month [0.43-0.41prn ]- 0.43.0.42pm
5 months i.3i-iX8pm

|
1.52.1,29pm

2 months k-6B4.48m l-4.67-4.47pm

Forward premiums and discounts apply
to tha U.S. dollar.

led to a decline in Industrial
output, and growing pressure for
protectionist measures to sup-
port a suffering home economic
base.
The US trade deficit has been

running at over $10bn a montit
during the last year, and was
SISlAbn in the first 11 months
of 1985, compared with
S13A36bn for the same period of
1984. Last November the deficit
with Japan was nearly half the
total, and clearly sot running
at a sustainable XeveL
At the start -of last year the

US economy was forecast to
grow at 4.3 per cent, and the
Reagan Administration has
suggested chat growth this year
will he in the order of 4 per
cent. But the irate for 1965 has
been, revised down to 2j6 per

cent, and financial markets are
suspicious that the rate for 1986
Is over optimistic Growth in
the last quarter of 1985 was
supported toy gtocKbuihBng and
government spending, rather
titan consumer demand.
At the same time countries

with a large trade surplus with
the US are reluctant to suppress
their own -economic growth. Mr
Satoshi Sumlta, governor of the
Buik of Japan, satid <n Friday
that he does not want the yen
to strengthen further against the
dollar, ahead of the seven-nation
summit due to take place in
Tokyo an May.
This appears to set a floor of

Y200 for the dollar, but unless
it Is sufficient to redress the
trade balance in favour of Japan,
it will not placate the protec-
tionist forces building up in the
US.
The conclusion seems to be

that the dollar will continue to
weaken and because of Japan’s
strong trade position will fall
below Y200. At the same nm»
the dollar wffl also fall to around
DM 2.40 against the D-mark,
while the British authorities will
probably be happy to see the

0.19 —
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8% 5100,000 32nde of 100%

Latest High Low
March 84X0 86-10 84-21
June 83-28 84-06 83X0
Sept 82-30 83-08 82-24
Dec 82-03 82-14 B-01
Match 81-11 81-20 81-09
June 80-22 80-31 80X2
Dec 79-19 79-27 79-19
March 79-06 79-12 794)5
June 78-26 79X1 78X5

LONDON SE C/S OPTIONS
£12X00 (cans per £1)

Colts—Last
Jan Feb Mer June Sapt— — 24 40 24.50 —— — 1940 19X0 19.40— — 14.40 14.SO 14.40
9.40 9.40 9.40 9.70 1X40
440 4.60 5.40 6.50 7.40
0.70 1.90 2.60 4 00 4J96
0.15 0.70 1.10 2X0 X10

Previous day's open tarn Cans 8X86, Puts 0X31. Volume; 28

Puts—Last
Jan Feb Mar June Sept— — 0.15 0X0 —— — 0X0 0.66 1X0— — 0.30 1.10 2.30
0.10 a30 0X5 2X0 3X0
0.15 1X0 2.05 4.10 5.90
1.75 340 440 S.7S 0X6
6.10 7X5 8.00 10X0 11X0

THE KYOWA BANK, LIMITED
(Incorporated with Limited Liability in Japan)

US TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
S1r< points of 100%

pound remain around Sl-45 and
decline to a level of DM 350
against the D-mark.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCY RATES

BanKof { Morgan
England - Guaranty
index Change %

UX. dollar
\

Canadian dollar_[
Austrian schilling J
Belgian franc

—

Daitish Kroner—

J

Doutsohe mark—

j

Swiss franc——|
Guilder I

French franco.—

I

Lire —

-

Yen 1

70.0 !

126.1 >

80.6 !

122.3 !

93.1 i

84.0
;

131.4
1H2.1
181.4
70.1 I

46.3 |

176-2 |

Morgan Guaranty changes: average

1960-1982-100. Rank of England Index

(base average 1975*=100).

IBank I 8peeiaJ (European
Jan. 3 . rata ‘ Drawing ‘Currency

% . Righte Unit

Latest High Low Ptw
March 93.15 98.19 83.12 33.13
Juno 93X6 93.09 83.04 93.10
Sept S2X9 32X1 32X8 92.93
Dm 92.66 S2X8 67X0 92.69
March 92.41 9242 92X9 9243
June 82.17 92.16 92.15 32.19
Sept 91X5 91X6 91X3 91X7
Dee 91.74 91.76 91.73 91.74

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Hatch 32.49 82X0 92.48 92X2
Juna 92X5 _ 92X7 92.39
Sept 92.14 — 92.13
Dec 91X6 — — 91.92

PHILADELPHIA SE E/S OPTIONS
£12X00 (cents par £1)

Strike Calls—lost
price Jan Fab Mar Jtaie Sept
1X0 — — — — —
1X5 — — — — —
1X0 — — — — —
1X5 — — — — —
140 4X0 — 5X0 — —
1.45 0X6 — 2.55 — —
1X0 — — 1.00 240 —

Previous day's open Ink GsOs 69X81. Puts 44.114
Volume (mid-day): Colls 206. Puts 548

Feb Mar June Sapt

— — 0.70 — —— 1X6 1.10 4.00 —
1.70 3.25 4.00 — —

U.S.$15,000,000

Floating Rata Certificates of Deposit

No 000001-000030 issuod on 11th February. 198?

Maturity 17th February. 1987. CaUabto in Febnwry, 1988

Notice Is hereby given In accordance with the conditions of the

above Certificates of Deposit (tho "Cortiftc.Ttos'l^ printed on ihs

reverse of the Certificates that The Kvowa Bank, Limited (me

’Bank’
-

) will prepay all the outstanding Certificates on i4tti

February. 1986 (the "Prepayment Dale"), at their principal amount

Payment of the principal amount together with tyxued inidioy to

the Prepayment Dote, will be made on the PrrPav^'«,jt

against presentation and surrender of the Certificates a* London

Branch of The Kyowa Bank. Limited, Princes House. 93-95 Gresham

Street. London EC2V 7NA.

(merest will cease to accrue on the Certificates on lhe Prepayment

Dale.

By: Morgan Guaranty Thist Co. ofNew York. Agent Bank
Aft Jim<e*y. t9SS

(Vi ()
r 1

1*

Mi

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50,000 32nds of 10OT.

THRBE-MONTH
Sim paints of

EURODOLLAR (IMM)
K»%

Sterling.— jUAL— .....

Canadian «.!

Austria Sch.,'

— :0.7S8B13,
7l| I 1.09fiSl|

9.68| •

4 |
18.97681

95,1 5B. 1498:
7 :|9X0676i
4 • 2.696221
5 • 3.04066
91*

j
N/A !

ISJj • N/A
,

I |
0x0*45]—

:
1 68.459,

101« I N/A •

4 2.26456)
201*11162.461!
— i N/A I

Belgian Fr...

Danish Kr ...

D-mark..
Guilder
French Fr-.
Lira -
Yon
Norway Kr..
Span’ll Pto_
Swedish K~
Swiss Fr.
Greek Dr1chi
Irish Punt...

* Selling rate.

f Correction (December 31); NZS

—

£ rate was 2X775-2.8875.

Latest Ifiph Low Prev
82.17 92.20 92.14 (P Sri

92.04 92X6 92X1 92X8
91X3 91X6 91X0 91X7
91X7 91X8 91.55 91.61
91.31 91.41 91X7 91X3
91.04 91.05 91.00 91X6
90X0 90X0 90.76 90X1
90X5 90.58 90X4 90.58

Close High Lew Prev
March 110.11 110-20 110X6 110X4
June 110-26 111-00 110X8 111-08
Sept 111-04 — — 111-12

Eet- Volume 2.181 (1X87)
Previous day's upon ini. 4X39 (4.095)
Basra quota (clean each price of 134%
Treasury 2004/08 lass equivalent price
of near futures contract) —4 to 4-4
(32ndS).

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£26 per lull Index point

Close High Low Prev
March 145.15 148X0 143.60 144X5
Eat. Volume 169 (194)
Prevfoua day's open int. 1.730 (1,752) .

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 1001'. Standard Chartered

LONDON
TWEE-MONTH STBtUNG
£500.000 points of 100%

Close High Low Prev
92X0 92.21 •2.14 92X:
92.06 32.07 92.03 02.12
91X8 91X6 91.82 91.92
91.58 61X8 91X7 91-F

lures 5X08 (1.792)
day’s open int. 17.50?

Standard Chartered PLC
irrjopcroMJwfi "ctJYw'

POUND SPOT— FORWARD AGAINST POUND
* CS/SDR rate lor December 31: 1.53504

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£100,000 64tha of 100%

Close High Low Prev
March 95-56 85-63 96-54 96-05
June 96-09 — — 96-22
Eat. Volume 87 (65)
Previous day's open biL 797 (810).

Close High Low Prev

March 88X4 88X8 88.34 88.38
June 88.78 88.79 88.76 88X0
Sept 89X0 88X3 89.08 89.05

Dec 89X6 88.07 88X4 89.03

Est. Volume 1X97 (1X31)
Previous clay's open bit. 7.112 (7,029).

U.S. TREASURY BONDS
8% SIOOXOO 32nde ol 100%

Close High Low Prev
March 8S-06 85-09 84-22 85-03
June 84X1 — — 84-02
Est. Volume 1X92 (2.151)
Previous day's open bit. 2.950 (2X77).

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes

Ireland 1.1828-1.1"

W Ger. 3.534-3.50
Portugal 2264X304

24-17«cpm
14-7c pm
34-24oro pm

US 14346-1.4520 1.4336-1.4395 0.44-0.41 c pm 3.54 1X3-1X8 p
Canada 2.0156-2X360 2-0170-2X210 0.41XXIc pm 2.14 1X0-1.05 p«
Nsthlnd. 3X74-4.014 3X34-4004 2V17«cpm 6.00 5VS4 cm
Belgium 72X4-72.74 72X5-72.6B 14-7c pm 1.74 36XS pm
Denmark 12.90-12X64 1X90-12X1 34-2*,ore pm 2.96 9*rX4 pm
Ireland 1.1828-1.1710 1.1840-1.16S6 0.02-0.15p dis -0X8 0.43-0X7*
W Ger. 3.534-3.564 3.634X.S44 24-2pf pm 7X0 64-54 pm
Portugal 2264X304 2284X294 146-44SC dig -15.63 440-124Sds
Spain 2214X284 221X22 40-80c dis -3X6 17S2S0dls
Italy 2X11-2X304 2.414 1 415 12-176rv dis -7X1 31X6 dis
Norway 10.91-10.97 10X1-10X2 4-14ora <0s -0X8 24-34<Ss
Francs 10X34-10X24 10X8410X74 414c dis -1X3 3V84«fls
Sweden 10X4410X94 10.94410X54 par-1 4ora dis -0X8 14X4dls
Japan 290X93 291X92 1.17-I.OOypm 4.S3 3.73XX2pn
Austria 24.90X5.05 24.96-25.00 11 VlOflro pm 6.13 324294pm
SwIU. 2X64-2X9 2X7-2.98 Z-14c pm 7X6 S4-54pm

Belgian rata is for convsnible francs .Financial franc 73.10-73X0.
Six-month forward dollar 2.58-2.53c pm. 12-month 4X5-4.50c pm.

2214X284
2X11-2X304
10.91-10.97

146-4400 di*
40-aOc dis
12-T7fire dis
V14ora dis

% Thru
px. months

3.64 1.33-1X8 pm
2.14 1X0-1.05 pm
6X0 5VS% pm
1.74 36-25 pm
2.96 94-64 pm

-0X8 0.43XX7(Hs •

7X0 84-54 pm
-15.53 440-1245ds -
-3X5 175-280dts
-7X1 31X6 dis
-0X9 2434Ss
-1X3 3V64dls
-0X8 1V24dls
4.63 3.73-3SZprn
6.13 32V-294pm
7X6 SV5%pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

UKt
Ireland!
Canada

1X346-1X620 1X386-1.4385 044441c pm
1X325-1X460 1X360-1X375 050-0.40c pm
1X012-1X043 1.4022-1 .4027 0.154.13c dis

Nothlnd. 2.7580-2.7795 2X786-2.7796 0.58-0.55c pm

Denmark 8X64-8X94
60X0-60X0
8X64-8X7

6-lcdis
per-4ora tfis

Portugal 1574159
2X396-2X890 2-4806-2X815 0.744.69pf pm

150350c iEs
153X0-164.06 163X5-153X5 75-12SC dis

% Three %
p-a. murrths po.

3X4 1J33-1XBpm 3.S3
4X6 2.00-1.Mpra 6X0

—1X1 0.47-0X2ds -1X1
2X4 1X2-1-49pm 2.17

-1X5 21-26dts -1X7
—0X3 4-4dis -0X2
3X8 2.03-1X8pm 3X5

-18X8 460-1 XOOds—T8XS
-7X0 27D-3S0dis -8X8

f £ < • PM
;
YEN

|
F fr. S Fr.

;

T. 1.430' S.543
1

ZBLCi 10.81
1
SL07C

'

‘ 0X961 1.. 2.461 202.6 7.7BS 2.061;

0X881 0.4061 1. 82.29 3.066' A84C;
3.431

,
4.93

7|
12.15 1000.1 37Xflj 10.21

GX20i 1.3241 3X69 1 268X, 10. ; 2.737^
0X361 0.404 1.191. 97Xfl' 5.664' 1.1

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the next Interest Determin-

ation Fteriod will run from 3rd January 1936 to 3rd July

1986. This Interest Determination Period is also the

Residual Period (as defined) and the Notes will carry

interest at the rate of 8'* per cent per annum.

Interest payable on 3rd July 1986 will amount to

US$408.51 per US$10,000 Note and US$4085.07
per US$100,000 Note,

1X894-1.882*1 1.6774-1.8784 134-16%llre dis -10.71 36%40%(&s -9.18
7-62-7X9 7-684-7X64 2%-3are efts

7.S1-7X84 7X54-7X64 2V3c dis
7.5347.82 7.804-7.814 24-3ore dis
199.06-202X0 202-56-202.86 0X1-0.187 pm
17X04-17X8 17X4-17X6 2%-2gro pm
2-0475-2X710 2X665-2X675 0.754.70c pm

-4X5 849dU -4.62
-4.17 94-104dis —5X7
-4X4 74*Xs -4X8
1.10 fl.72-0.6S pm 1X5
1.80 64-Spm 1X3
4.21 2.05-1X5pm 3X7

0X50 1 0.360 0.886 * 72.66; 2.718; 0.744
0.4141 0X96'. 1.467 120.7- 4v.803: 1X32

0.498
1
0.715. 1.765 i 144.4! 5.384^ 1.474!

1X77 ! 1.9821 4.879 401.6. 14,97 4.098

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1-mufiUi 3-manth G-mOQtlt 12-month

Dollar ... 1.4390 1.4348 14260 14136 1X993
D-Mark ...» 3.5425 3X214 3.4818 34241. 3X237
French Franc ... 10X899 10.9061 10.93S0 10X463
Swiss Franc ... 2.flS8 2X195 2X682 2.7746
Japanese Yen 291.50 290.40 287X8 286.09 Z77XO

t UK and Inland are quoted in US currency. Forward premiums and

discounts apply to ths US dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rats is for convenibln francs. Financial franc 50.80-60.85.

1.000: French Fr per 10: Lira par 1.000: Brig

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
IWi advertisementcomplies with the requirementsofthe CauncUpfTheStock Exchange.

7 Osys i 1 Throe
j

80c One
notice

|
Month Months Month* i Year U.S. $150,000,000

s/WVv ExportwHA Development
Corporation

Societe pour
i’expansion
des exportations

(An agent of Her Majesty
in right ofCanada)

(Mandataire de Sa Majesty
du chefdu Canada)

83/r% Notes Due January 1, 1991
A syndicatemanagedby thefoBowtoghasagmd tosubscribefortheNotec

Salomon BrothersInc

MerrillLynchCapitalMarkets

WoodGundyCorp.
DominionSecurities PttfieW Inc.

Applicationhas beenmadetotheCouncilofTheStockExchangefortheNotes, issued at 99.558 percent tn h#.
to the Official List.

InterestonthcNotcs willbepayablesemi-annuallyonJanuary 1 and July 1 beginning July 1 , 1986. The Notes will notbe
redeemable priortomaturity

.

Details of the Notes and Export Development Corporation, in the form of an Extel card, are available in theExtd
Statistical Serviceand copies maybe obtainedduring usual business hoursuptoand includingJanuary 8 1986from theCompanyAnnouncements Office ofThe Stock Exchange and op to and indnding January 20, 1986 from:—

BaakofMontreal R-Nrrtsos&Co.
9 Queen Victoria Street 25 Austin Frian
LondonEC4N4XN LondonEC2N2JB

January6, 1986

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON
h«m rates
7 day Interbank
5mth Interbank
Treasury BIU Tender
Band l Bills

Band 2 Bine
Bond 3 Bills
Bond 4 Bills

3 MUi. Treasury Bills
l Mth. Bonk Bills

3 Mth. Bonk Bills

'.(Inch'd
:i-ik

11X092
Hie
liftHU
lit

sa

1+0.0*38
lunch'd
Unch'd
[Uneh 'd
'Unah’d
i
+ ft
+ft

i • Jan. 3
NEW YORK

I Prime rotes 9is
I Federal funds 8^«
3 Mth. Treasury Mila 7.30

! 6 Mth. Treasury Bills! 7.48
' 3 Mth. O D ' 7.86

[Unch'd
+ *•

i + O.ll
<+ 0.13
t—0.02

(11X0 a-tn. Jan. 3)

Three aamiha UL8. daBara

Sbt months UJL dpflera

bkf 716/18 I offer 8 1/18

offer 8 1/18

FRANKFURT
' Lombard
One Mth. Interbank
'Three month

TOKYO
One month Bills

Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

7.71870
7.66626

—0.28
(—0.0625

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

lUnch'd
ilineh'd

i PARIS I

: Intervention Rate I

iOne oath. Interbank
I
Three month
[MILAN
One month
‘Throe month

]

! DUBLIN

1 five reference banka at tl eras, each
The doing rates are tha ertduuetle woifdna day. The banks era NeUoael

means, founded to the neerest one* Weatrolneter Bank, Bank of Tokyo,
elxlsaiith. of the bM and oOered rates Deulache Bank. Banqne Netfonele de
lor SfOm quoted by the ewrkat to Parts and Morgan Guaranty Trent.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Over 7 days
night notion

Three
|

She i

Months Month* i

Three month

tun iln" hand 8 MBs —rare I

band 2 Mh 84 to 63 (toys rad
sent Bank of England tmytng «
centres rates era gsnerafly At

hi np to 14 (toys, bead 2 MBs 16 to
I bead 4 bfDe 64 to 91 days. Ratre goat

Interbank
Sterling CDs.
LocalAuthorltyOepos
Local Author*/ Bands
Discount Mkt Depos.

! 8-1211 !ilia-llaa|iiSa-llT« li^-il+s 11 ^4-1 lto UH-iiH
' — Ilium iiS-lir, iXH-iis Hft-iif*

lepos
|

llle-118g|lllft-126eillM-llft 11*4-11 Ml 114 USB

Company Depos.
Finance Hsa Depos—
TYnasury Bills(Buy)—
Bank Bills (Buy)
Fine Trade B9lls(8uy)
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Depos
ECU Depos-MONEY RATES

—
,

— 1Z>*
lO-llsJusa-ziia Ills

115,-1178} 114, lift

1=1= J
iau
ni«
11H
lift
11 >4

lMllU-llft= nt -— |7.8S3.0o) 7.B-776a 17.&1785 7XSX.0C

= ie»lsisaiaa to
One

j
Two I Three 1

[OVr-nlot Month . Months Months
;

Frankfurt : 4.4 4.6 ^.764.864.60^-784.60-4.7014
Paris- 2 9Bia : B-9 *b I 9-fll* I !

Zurich -
! VI ]l 5+5 4ft ! — 4 4»a I

Amsterdam...^—.... 6iJ| 5*, i 5S, 5t, i — J
SJ,-6lg

Tokyo- I 7.78126! 7.718731 — 7.666361
Milan ;14.5b- 1S |16ia-15it, — he^.ia I

Months
[

l

-.65 4.76)

;
Lombard
lln’v'nt+on

Brussels....
Dublin

B.75
_! 8.81a lOfie-lOTailli*

! r
1

ilZit-llS*i

— Mse-ia

117,-12 1«j 12-121,1 —

jwjww BWe (sell): one-month 11% per esne chrse-monihs 11% per cent
Bank Bills (sell): ona-month 11%, per emb thrae-momhe 11*u-11*b pot cent.
Treaeury Bills: Avsraga tender rata at diaeouer 11.2092 par cant. ECGD Fixed
Finance Scheme IV reference rets November 6 to December 3 (inclusive): 11.612
P°r wji- u>*;l authority and Finance Houses seven days* notice, other* seven
days UMd. Finance Houses Base Rate 12 par cant from January 1 19B6. Bank
Deposit Ratos for sums at seven days' notice 6X5-8.625 per cent (nil).

•f.Taa D«petite (Saties 6). Dspostu 003.000 and over hsld under
one month 11% par cent; one-ihree months lift par cane three-six months

SSo
c
?J? “-nine month, ii par cane nme-12 months 11% per cent Under^ E

1* '5!!* ,r0T Uaeember 12. Deposits held under Senas 511% per cant. Deposits withdrawn Igr cash 7% par cant.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

LAURA EN VEREENIGING
a majority owned subsidiary of

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BELGIQUE
Brussels, Belgium

has acquired a minority interest in

'AMSTERDAM RUBBER"
(RCMA N.V.)

Amsterdam, The Netherlands

through the purchase of

1,375,000 shares

The undersigned initiated the transaction and
acted as financial adviser to LAURA EN VEREENIGING and

SOCIETY GENERALE DE BELGIQUE.

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY
Today’s computing and communications
technologies are rapidly converging to open
up a vast array of fresh opportunities for
nseysand suppliers of telecornmnnH^jiBw
systems. Hie economic impact of this

.
technological revolution is only just

: starting to emerge.

Era of massive
upheavals

Communications
THE WORLD BUSINESS MARKET

GROWTH OF WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS
MARKETS BY PRODUCTS & SERVICES

By GUY DE JONQUIERES

{/CREATIVE DESTRUC-
t.TION’ was the term

coined by Joseph
Schumpeter, the Austrian
economist, to describe the
process of industrial change
unleashed by technological
innovation. It applies with
particular force to the state
of the world telecommuni-
cations industry today.

After a century of stable and
predictable development, tele-
communications is being riven
by massive upheavals which are
simultaneously shaking estab-
lished institutional and Indust-
rial structures to their founda-
tions and opening up a
kaleidoscopic array of new
opportunities.

• At the heart' of this process
lies the convergence— perhaps
collision would be a.better word
—of computing and communica-
tions technologies. For all

practical purposes, the most
-i^gffvanced communications net-
£jWrks today are vast inter-
connected computer systems

' controlled by sophisticated soft-

ware and carrying streams of
digitised information.

The practical implications of
this technological change go-

well beyond the computing
and communications industries.
KWHApt management of infor-

mation is already a vital com-
petitive tool in an increasingly
wide range of industries. On
Wall Street for example, the
telecommunications budgets of

many major financial services

firms are their second largest

item of awnnai spending after,

staff costs.

In manufacturing, .General-
Motors, the world's largest car
company, believes .technologic:
ally, advanced communications

is so important that it has paid
*2£bn to acquire Electronic
Data Systems, which is re-
equipping GlTs Interna! data
network at a cost of several
hundred million dollars more.
The programmer when com-
pleted, is expected to give GM
the largest and moat modem
communications system in the
-world after AT&T.'
The power of modem oom-

monications Is also fast demo-
lishing the frontiers between
hitherto separate, industries,
lowering the .barriers to entry
by new competitors.

1 The
emergence of multi-capacity
financial conglomerates ahead of
the planned deregulation of the
City of London is made pos-
sible by the fact that so many
types of financial transaction
can now be conducted- on the
same electronic . information
highways. .

This trend is, for example,
also leading Reuters,'-the- elec-

tronic business
company, to develop as a pro-
vider of financial tr«ilng^net-
works. The- potential yersatifity

Of. such services both points to
the emergence of . truly global
24-hour trading systems and
raises awkward questions about
the regulatory roles and- func-
tions of Stock Exchanges as
traditionally defined. ,

'

At the same time, telephone
companies such as the Bell
regional groups in the US and .

British Telecom are fast expand-
ing beyond their previous mar-,
kets to offer a growing variety

of "value added", services which
combine communications and.
computer processing. to serve,
business needs. T

.

'‘The impact. <i£ the technolo-
gical revolution In telecommuni-
cations is, in a very real sense.

1800
$90 Bation US. S200BMtanUL&

gWgBPMmOQ
123

LongTbnn

$46-7 Billion

turning -it into everybody’s
business. The. full extent of the
economic and . policy con-
sequences of this transforms,
tion ig only now starting • to
emetge.

Challenge to

. monopolies
- It- isbecoming- increasingly
dear that the monopoly systems
which. have traditionally
governed telecommunications
almost everywhere . are under
challenge. As the borderline
between: communications and
computers disappears and a vast
array. of .new services proli-

ferates, the necessity—indeed,
the firsiifkiHfy—irf mafatatwipg
“neutral” monopolies grows
increasingly questionable. .'

The- US, Britain . and Japan
have all decided that the old
order was simtily-becoming too
onerous and. .was, constricting,
instead of stimulating^ innova-
tion and growth. In the past
five years,- all..three countries
have, to-- differing degrees.

1687

$704 BUion

thrown their national markets
open to competition.

'

. Elsewhere, and particularly
in Continental Europe, the
monopoly principle remains
more solidly entrenched—but is
coming under mounting, pres-
sure. Several European . coun-
tries, including France, West
Germany and the Netherlands,
are currently debating- policy
changes.

; In many of these cases, how-
ever, the emphasis is less on
increased competition than on
giving greater commercial free-
dom to their monopoly network
carriers by dtetanniwg them
from government control. - For
-governments in need of new
sources of revenue, the UK’s
-sale of shares in British Tele-
com to private investors has
undoubted appeal.

The UK experience shows,
.however, that privatisation and
market liberalisation are by no
means identical. Indeed, they
have already shown that they
can severely conflict, forcing
awkward policy choices between
BT*s customers, its shareholders -

'—and its traditional suppliers.

.
Apart from this confusion,

countries everywhere face a
formidable challenge trying to
define new policies tor a rapidly
changing world. As a report by
the International Institute of
Communications observed last
year: “Policymakers are con--
fronted with the task of referee-
ing a game that has rules that
are in constant flux."

New alliances

forming
This task has proven no less

difficult in those ‘ countries
which believed that the intro-
duction of competition would
make official regulation largely
obsolete. The complexity of the
government regulatory system
in the US, and the amount of
.activity which it generates, has
certainly grown no smaller
since the decision was taken to
deregulate the telecommunica-
tions market.
The central problem facing

regulators such as the 4JS
Federal -Communications Com-

DEVICES p
STORAGE SYSTSaS/ 1^

mission (FCC) is that in order
to make competition work,
they are repeatedly forced to
intervene to change the rules.
Id spite of the breakup- of
AT & T, the company and its
former regional subsidiaries
remain dominant in their
traditional markets.

The challenge for policy Is

to keep these markets open
enough to allow- smaller com-
petitors to flourish, while avoid-
ing the imposition on the
dominant players of constraints
so severe that their capacity to
compete is not unfairly
impeded. This is not proving
an easy balance to strike, as
is clear from the successive
shifts and reverses in FCC
policy in the past few years.

In parallel, telecommunica-
tions supplier industries are
also struggling to adapt to
radical change. Loss of captive
markets due to deregulation,
the mounting costs of develop-
ing new products and the
accelerating cycle of innovation
are intensifying competition to
seek ‘ out • new markets

-worldwide.
Companies from other indus-

tries, such as IBM. the world’s
largest computer manufacturer,
are entering the market. Long-
standing customers, such as
AT&T's former regional com-
panies and BT, are developing
as competitors, and a wide range
of corporate alliances is being
formed. *

The opening up of the US
equipment market, due to the
break-up of AT&T, has created
almost overnight a wealth of
new commercial opportunities
for both American and foreign
suppliers. But competition is

growing intense and whittling
away the profit margins on many
products.

Europe Is more vulnerable to
these upheavals than either the
US or Japan. Its leading tele-

communications manufacturers
are. finding it increasingly diffi-

cult to survive on the basis of
home markets which fail to pro-
vide the economies of produc-
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As the US tglemmmnnififlrinns battle intensifies
, AT & T and IBM are forging links with other American and

foreign partners, as PAUL TAYLOR reports from New York.

US giants form fresh alliances

Fierce competition as

new markets emerge

SIX MONTHS ago International
Business Machines (IBM) the
world's largest computer-maker,
stunned Wall Street by announc-
ing that it planned to fold its
loss-making Satellite Business
Systems (SBS) into MCI Com*
munications, American Tele*
phone and Telegraph’s (AT &
T) chief rival in the US long-
distance telephone market.
In the process IBM said it

would take an initial 18 per
cent equity stake in MCI and
might raise this to a maximum
of 30 per cent through the in-
vestment of up to an additional
3400m. IBM’s acquisition of a
minority stake in MCI, which
has $2.5bn in annual revenues,
an expanding 3.2m customer
base and growing 9 per cent
market share, came hard on the
heels of the compuer giant’s

3L26bn acquisition of Rolm, a
leading West Coast PBX manu-
facturer in 1984.

Predictions

Few additional details have
emerged on the IBM/MCI link

since it was first announced in

Arne—or on how MCI and IBM
plan to accommodate their strik-

ingly different corporate cul-

tures. Most analysts agree that
IBM’s deep pockets, manage-
ment skills and marketing might
will help feisty Md—which
made its reputation snapping at
the heels of AT & T—in the
continuing long-distance tele-

phone battle, further intensify-
ing competition.
But some industry experts

also argue that the deal repre-
sents something of an admission
of defeat by " Big Blue." SBS,
originally a joint venture be-
tween IBM, Aetna and Comsat
aimed at providing business
customers with advanced data
and voice communications ser-

vices. misread the market and
was forced to switch to the more
mundane and fiercely competi-
tive business of offering cut-
price telephone service to indi-

viduals.
Even then, despite pumping

more than $L3bn into the pro-
ject SBS managed to garner
less Qian 1 per cent of the long-
distance telephone market lost

an estimated $114m on revenues
of g290m in 1984 and was not
expected to break-even, until
1987 at the earliest
Thus, some industry experts

such as Prof Eli Noam of
Columbia University see the

MCI deal as a “ defensive
move” by IBM and an admit-
tance that it may not yet have
the expertise to run a telecom-
munications business.

“ In my opinion it represents
a partial withdrawal by IBM
from the long-distance field,”

.says Prof Noam.
Nevertheless, the move, sym-

bolic of the dramatic upheaval
underway in the US telecom-
munications industry, was im-
mediately seized upon by -AT &
T as evidence that the era of
fumbloodied competition had
finally arrived and that AT & Ts
telecommunications business
should be folly deregulated.

Mr Charles Brown, AT & T’s
chairman and executive,
told shareholders, "some say
our competitors in die long-
distance business are not yet
strong enough to go it on their
own. Looking at toe size and
resources of such competitors as
GTE, ITT and dozens of others
makes that viewpoint hardly
credible. The announcement of
the ownership link between IBM
and MCI—two formidable com-
petitors of AT Sc T—should put
that myth to rest once and for
all”

Whether it will Is another
question, one perhaps best left

to the regulators in Washing-
ton. But In the wake of the
IBM/MCI deal the US Federal
nnTnTnuniparinnc Commission
(FCC) has taken a number of
key decisions in AT & Ts fav-
our—often despite the fierce

protests of other common car-

riers who have been urging
FCC restraint in toe deregula-
tion process.

Among these the FCC verted

in September to remove one of
the most ‘ serious restrictions
over AT & T, toe so-called com-
puter inquiry 2 requirement
that AT Sc T separate its un-
regulated equipment business
from its regulated long distance
telephone service. That decision,
which AT & T says could save
it $lbn a year, means AT & T
can now bundle together its

telecommunications equipment
and services under one market-
ing umbrella—es MCI and IBM
will presumably try to do.

How successful AT Sc T will
be in competing in this newly-
deregulated environment has
yet to he decisively proven. Like
IBM, toe telecommunications
giant, it has suffered some set-

backs in its early attempts to

move outside of familiar terri-

tory. For example, although
AT & T claims sales of its basic
line of personal computers are
now picking up after a slow
start its latest personal compu-
ter system runs not only its in-

house-developed Unix operating
system, but also software de-
signed for IBM’s competing and
market-dominant operating sys-

tem.
Mr Brown says the switch

"demonstrates we are moving
aggressively to meet market-
place needs,” but many com-
puter industry analysts suggest
it more reflects the fact that
there was little software around
to support AT St T Unix mach-
ines. They add that in order to
break into toe computer market
in more than a token way AT
& T wQl have to rapidly expand
its product line.

In fact both AT Sc T and IBM
have faced problems breaking
into unfamiliar markets like

data communications in which
both companies have attempted
to establish nationwide com-
puter networks providing com-
puter-to-computer communica-
tions in competition with com-
panies such as General Electric
Information Services and Con-
trol Data. Similarly, both com-
panies have been outpaced by
smaller rivals in the telephone
modem equipment market

Estimates
Fart of the problem for both

AT & T and IBM is that the con-
vergence of computers and tele-

phones, although happening, has
taken longer than expected.
For example, by most estimates
data communications still only
accounts for about $5bn of toe
$50bn US long-distance tele-

phone market. At the same time
AT St T and IBM have discov-

ered that marketing a wide
range of telephone systems and
service and computers requires
special skills and poses difficult

challenges.

In an attempt to bridge some
of these gaps AT & T and IBM
have both turned to domestic,
and increasingly, to foreign
partners. In Japan and Europe,
both companies are forging
links with local telecommunica-
tions and computer groups. For
example AT & T has teamed up
with Mxsui in Japan to offer

data communications services
while IBM has forged finks

with Mitsubishi. In Italy, IBM
has an alliance with Stet, the

state-owned telephone equip-
ment company, while AT Sc T
has bought an equity stake in
Olivetti which manufactures
some of its personal computer
systems-

But this trend towards inter-
-national partnerships—and com-
petition—is not confined to
AT & T and IBM alone. Almost
all the regional Bell bolding
-companies are attempting to
sell their telecommunications
expertise overseas—part of a
wave of diversification and
acquisitions by the seven
regional holding companies
which itself threatens to
challenge some of toe basic
tenets of the Bell system break
up.
At the same time new com-

petition is changing the shape
of international telephone
service. MCI. GTE Sprint and
other long-distance carriers
have dramatically expanded
their international services over
the past 18 months—challeng-
ing AT Sc Ts dominance of the
market and forcing toe tele-
communications giant to begin
cutting its own rates. Last
month, for example, AT St T
proposed reducing call prices
to 32 countries by an average
of 10.1 per cent in a move that
it said would save its customers
3150m a year.
Some of the biggest post Bell

break-up changes are taking
place in the US telecommunica-
tions equipment market—worth
an estimated $60bu a year or
about 40 per cent of the world
total where toe divestiture
agreement freed the Bell
operating companies for toe
first time to make their
own equipment purchasing
derisions.

This, coupled with mandated
changes in local telephone
access arrangements and the
increasingly real threat that
major business clients will

build their own systems to by-
pass local telephone services
altogether has sparred a wave
of capital spending by both the
long-distance carriers and toe
22 Bell operating companies.
For example, Ameritech, the

Chicago-based regional holding
company, said last month that
it plans to spend nearly $2bn
this year to expand and
improve its midwest telecom-
munications services. The huge
capital spending plan, which
includes expanding Ameritech’s
fiber optic cable network by 56

per cent to more than 120,000
miles doubling th? number
of digital switching systems to
255, is part of a JS.Tbn capital
investment plan undertaken by
the company between 1984 and
1986.

As a result. Ameritech says
that by the autumn this year
75 per cent of its 14.5m
customer .lines will be equipped
to deal with direct access—up
from 55 per cent today. The
pace of technological change is

also accelerating. Ameritech’*
Illinois wait' will conduct
the nation's first trial of an
integrated services digital net-
work (ISDN), which allows
simultaneous voice and data
transmission over ordinary trie-

phone lines, this year.

Challenges

This dynamic environment is

providing challenges and
opportunities for the equipment
manufacturers. In toe $3.2bn
US market for public network
switching systems, currently
dominated by AT & T and
Canada’s Northern Telecom;
other competitors including
Japanese and European manu-
facturers are scrambling to
grab a share of the market and
adapt their systems to US
standards.
With toe key digital switch

battle now raging between
Northern Telecom with its

DM5 100/200 Switch and AT
& Ts 5ESS Switch, other
suppliers are having mixed
success. Among them are ITT,
whose System 12 digital switch
has proved successful outside
toe US, but which is still

struggling to win an order from
a Bell operating company,
Gte, Ericsson of Sweden,
Siemens of West Germany.
Plessey of the UK and CTT/
Alcatel of France and NEC of
Japan.

Here, too, new strategic
international alliances are
being forged. For example,
Gte, whose flagship product is

the Gte-5 EAX digital switch, is

currently involved in negotia-
tions with Siemens of West
Germany and AT Sc T itself is

attempting to win French Gov-
ernment approval for an alli-

ance with France’s state-owned
Compagnie General D’Electri-
rite to compliment its 1982
joint venture agreement with
the Dutch Philips group.

THE FERMENT of divestiture
continues to dominate the US
communications equipment
Industry. While the break-up
of AT&T created new oppor-
tunities for many equipment
suppliers, competition to take
advantage of new markets has
been severe.
Further regulatory changes

that may allow AT&T to com-
bine its marketing efforts for
end-user communications and
computer equipment along with
normal long-distance services
are expected to create more
uncertainty among competitors
and customers.
The major equipment trends

in telecommunications include
tiie rapid spread of digital tech-
nology, use of fibre optics trans-

mission. toe growth of special
data transmission services and
private networks.
In toe long-distance digital

communications business, toe
equipment market has been
directly impacted by regulatory
uncertainty. Long - distance
carriers’ demand for equipment
has been sparodic recently
because of financial difficulties

at many of the resellers and
decreases in spending by Sprint
and MCI. However, some equip-
ment sectors, such as fibre
optics, are growing.
The divestiture of local tele-

phone companies from AT&T
created a bonanza for suppliers
of network modernisation equip-
ment such as digital switching
and various transmission pro-
ducts. These markets are now
becoming increasingly competi-
tive. however, and growth is

expected to slow significantly
next year.
New markets are. however,

emerging. Large US companies
are beginning to turn to private
satellite networks as a low cost

In the US, advances in
pQTnniiininatinns

technology are creating
uncertainties among
the equipment-makers,
as Louise Kehoe
reports.

alternative to the public tele-
phone network. According to
a recent study by analysts at
L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg,
Towbin in San Francisco, the
market for these so-called "very
small aperture terminal” net-
works is currently worth only
about S15m, but will approach
flbn by the end of this decade.

In the customer premise
equipment sector, competition
has been rife over toe past year.
Pricing of private branch
exchanges (PBXS) has been par-
ticularly aggressive with market
growth slowing down and over
25 companies competing for a
share of the business. In addi-
tion. AT&T has been actively
trying to regain market share
and " giving away ” equipment,
competitors claim.
A new generation of PBXs

which incorporate both voice
and data communications is

emerging. Along with voice/
data terminals these systems
signal toe convergence of tele-

communications and office auto-
mation equipment with desk-top
devices that combine the roles
of the personal computer and
telephone connected to voice/
data networks.
“Voice processing,” the use

of computers to digitise, store
and deliver the spoken word,
has become a rich new sector

The US equipment market
Amounts in 3bn

1985 1989

Compound
annual
growth
rate %

fbittaww premises equipment ... 13.7 22.0 12jS
Terminal equipment 2.8 4A 9JS
Data communications equipment... • 2^ 4.6 19-2

Local area networks 1.6 2JS 26.9
Business communication systems... 6.4 7.6 42
Data PBXs 815 6.23 11.8

Automatic call distributors 84 1.1 33.7
Attached network functions 6.7 LS 254
Switching equipment sa 3J L2
Central office switching equipment 2

A

2J> -4.7
Private branch exchanges 3.4 4JS 7.7

Tfffflmtrion equipment 83 5J 1L9
Satire*: DataqvMT, San Joan. California.

of the communications equip-
ment market over the pasj few
years.
According

__ to market re-

searchers, US sales of voice

messaging systems wiH grow
from approximately 3150m this

year to as much as $lba by
1990.
In the data communications

sector, which has historically

grown at rates in excess of 35
per cent per year, equipment
sales trends have been mixed,
depending upon the changing
fortunes of different segments
of the computer industry.

The personal computer boom
may be running out of speed in
the US, but for communications
equipment suppliers It has only
just begun.. Local area networks
represent one of the most
promising categories of com-
munications equipment In the
year ahead, according .to market
analysts.

To date, only about four per
cent of the millions of personal
computers -used in office and
factory applications are linked
to networks. Demand has, how-
ever, been brewing and the
recent announcement by IBM
of its token-ring local area net-
work will bring the . market to
.toe boil, suppliers hope.

The IBM local area network
establishes a standard which it

expected to be adopted by
numerous computer and office

equipment manufacturers. The
use of one standard system
facilitates interconnection
between different brands and
types of equipment.

Dataquest, the San Jose.
California, market research
company, lists local area net-

works as one of toe fastest-

growing segments Of the com-
munications equipment market
during the next few years.

According to dataQuest, the
LAN market totalled just

3140m In 1983, but reached
Slbn this year and will grow at

an average 27 per cent per year
to total 32.5hn by 1989.

Sales of modems, which are
used to connect computers to

telephone lines, are also in-

creasing as more personal com-
puter users need to connect
their machines to databases,
malnframw computers and each
other. In the microcomputer
area, . toe US market totals

about 3500m and will grow to

about 314m by 1990, says

Michael Murphy of Venture
Capital Management in San
Francisco.

Business network planning: new products and
• services make international business. . .

communications more economical and efficient,

as Dennis Conroy and John Collings report.

Choice for

users grows
ever-wider

AS MANY countries have
liberalised the supply of tele-

com equipment and services,

companies have faced an un-
familiar and often bewildering
range of Choice. The situation
is particularly complex for
companies running international
networks because of the dif-

ferent rates of liberalisation in
different countries.

Even for the smaller com-
pany, new products and services
are. however, offering oppor-
tunities not only for doing
international business more
cheaply or efficiently, but even
for doing new kinds of business
and extending market-reach.

Some examples of new appli-
cations are provided by fac-
simile transmission (fax) and
access to the telex network
from the Prestel (videotex) ser-
vice in the UK.
To some extent fax has to be

viewed in terms of its cost-
effectiveness as a substitute for
telex, post, telephone calls and
courier services. However,
exploiting the potential of fax
has given some companies an
important competitive edge—
for example, an English law
firm uses fax to get court orders
to their US operation for action
within hours of issue by UK
courts.

Advantages
Tn the case of Prestel access

to telex, the opportunity now
exists for small businesses to
send and receive telexes by pur-
chasing a low cost TV adapter.
This has enabled a small specia-
list advisory company, operat-.

ing internationally from the
founder’s home, to use telex
on a regular basis. This has
partiv.dar advantages in deal-
ing with countries in time zones
that make communication by
telephone difficult.

While coping with this widen-
ing choice of equipment and
services represents a real chal-
lenge to the small business
users of international telecom-
munications, it also represents
real opportunity to exploit avail-
able options to minimise cost.

At its simplest this may just
mean ensuring that most traffic

between two countries origi-

nates at the end which has
lower international call rates.

Fur example, when calling
from high cost countries in
Europe, users can enjoy signi-

ficant savings by expe-
diently failing into a country
like the UK, which has rela-

tively lower calling rates, and
asking the respondent to call

back.
Relatively small users of

international telecommunica-
tions to a particular destination
may achieve- savings by renting
a dedicated line—any company
calling between UK and US
designations for around 1}
hours per day should look
carefully at this option.
Companies that increasingly

employ sophisticated applica-
tions of telecommunications on
a global scale as a key com-
petitive tool face a problem of
great complexity in determining
the structure and "mix” of
their networks.

First, network structure will
be driven by the logic of the
geographic locations and
volumes of the company's acti-
vities. This then has to be
modified to take account of
variations In the speed and
quality of services available in
different countries, toe levels
and structures of charges,
restrictions on use of private
networks and their link to
public switched networks and
the availability of supporting
equipment and services.
These considerations have led

one leading firm of money
brokers to switch traffic between
its two Far East offices in Lon-
don, using circuits leased from
British Telecom.
Large multinationals are in-

creasingly flexible and mobile
with regard to the location
of telecommunications-intensive
functions. They will locate
them where the economics and
service availability are most
attractive now and longer-
term.
A leading international air-

line recently moved its main
European reservations com-
munications centre from one
European capital to another.
This willingness and ability to
move and reconfigure heightens
the competition among tele-

phone companies for serving
multinational companies.

Thus, the pressure is on even
those telephone companies with
the most entrenched domestic
monopolies. One US multi-
national high technology manu-
facturing company, which uses
telecommunications to co-ordin-

ate and control its operations

Cost remains critical factor

Hie new SDX digital key telephone system from Stan-
tel, flie name under which STC Telecommunications
operates in the US market- The SDX “family” Is a
port-orientated system ranging from 20 to 60 ports.

worldwide, has threatened to
pull out of a facility in a
European development area
unless the quality and avail-

ability of advanced telecom-
munications services improve.
Manufacturers Hanover Trust

(MET), tiie New York-based
commercial h»niring giant,- now
has one of toe most sophisti-
cated, widespread telecommuni-
cations networks in the world.
MHT invested more than 355m
during toe past 10 years to
develop an integrated, private
packet switching network
(called Geonet) connecting all

of its bank branches and more
than 6,000 large customers of
its correspondent banking ser-
vices in 45 cities and 66
countries.
While MHT relies on a

number of telephone companies,
tiie bank designed Geonet, con-
trols it, and keeps it running
24 hours a day.

Flexibility

MHT certainly has the scale,

clout and, probably the tech-
nical flexibility to deploy net-
work hubs and circuits based
not only on physical concentra-
tions of business activity but
equally (in some cases) on
telecommunications service
availability, responsiveness and
rates.
Private networks such as

GEONET are taking on increas-
ing strategic significance to
their owners. As such, they are
unlikely to decline in number.
Nonetheless, they truly are

.

hybrids of private equipment
and intelligence, and public
(telephone company) facilities
and circuits.
The challenge for telephone

companies is to retain a
balanced and beneficial mix of
the two. After all. users do not
want to be telephone companies,
but they will seek out or create
viable alternatives to what they
view as unsatisfactory service
options.
For example, in the US today,

close to 20 " teleports ” are
operative or hearing completion.
The largest and arguably the
most threatening to a telephone

company is New York's Tele-
port. Supported financially
mainly by Merrill Lynch, the
Teleport offers New York-based
companies high-speed, fixed-
rate communication linkages
over fibre optic cable to satel-
lite-based domestic and inter-

national long-distance services.
Teleport bypasses the tele-

phone company to offer users
local access to a dozen or more
options for long distance voice,
data and video transmission ser-
vices.

' Many multinational users
complain about toe extent to
which they, rather than the
telephone companies, must pro-
ject-manage toe design and
Installation of net-
works.
These companies negotiate

country-by-country to procure
needed .-services—a timely and
costly process that complicates
network planning and
encourages users to do more for
themselves.

Similarly, the extent to which
variations in the telecommuni-
cations environments in
different countries leads to net-
works that depart from physical
topological logic provides a
cost motivation for users to do
aa much for themselves as
possible.
Moreover, these large world-

wide users feel compelled to
assume as much control as they
can when telephone companies
appear unresponsive to user
needs for worldwide integration,
flexibility to adapt to business
shifts, security, and round-the-
clock network availability.
Telephone companies thus

need to work more actively and
closely together to develop
standards and working relation-
ships to aid users in knitting
together and controlling global
networks. More help from the
telephone companies might
convince users to do less for
themselves and that means
more involvement and revenue
for the telephone companies.

.
Dennis J. Conroy is a partner

with Coopers & Lpbrand, New
York; John R. CoUinga is asso-
ciate director of Coopers &
Lybrtmd Associates, London.

LESS THAN 20 years ago, users
of telecommunications equip-
ment and systems, particularly
those in toe business sector,
were looking desperately for
technology both to improve
existing services and to provide
new facilities.

Today, as a result of major
technological advances and the
gradual erosion of traditional
regulatory constraints, that
situation has almost totally re-
versed. Merging microproces-
sor-based -telecommunications
and computing technology, in
a myriad of forms, is search-
ing for markets. Flood has fol-
lowed drought leaving many
users confused and bewildered;
governments unsure how far
they should go in releasing
their regulatory hold, and equip-
ment manufacturers grappling
with the problems of intense
competition and an argent need
to fiiTni»n»>n^i|y change their
traditional marketing efforts.

The catalyst is this dramatic
technology change is the sili-

con chip. It is now possible to
put nearly lm electronic com-
ponents on a one-equare-centl-
metre chip of silicon and, al-
though it Is getting increasingly
more difficult, researchers see
no reason why the density
should not continue to double
every 18 months for the next
ten to 20 years.
These miniature, high speed

circuits form the basis of equip-
ment which enables telecom-
munications and the newer in-
formation technology systems to
use the digital language of the
computer.

Digital technology allows all
forms of information — voice,
data, moving pictures and so
on — to be converted into a
common binary code and sent
in a bit stream from one sub-
scriber to another over the
existing telephone or other
specialist networks.
The world's telecommunica-

tions administrations are Invest-
ing heavy in converting their
traditional analogue networks to
handle digital communication.
All these administrations are all
moving towards the ultimate
goal of a fully integrated ser-
vices digital network (ISDN)
which will carry all modes of
communication quickly and
efficiently with the same full
world-wide subscriber-to-sub-
scriber access that we now en-
joy with the telephone.
Everyone agrees that the

days of the plain old telephone
are numbered, but there are
many different opinions abort
what is actually going to replace
it and. equally important, when.
The speed of market accept-

ance of new technology always
appears slower than initial pre-
dictions. In the early 1970s, for
example, there were confident
forecasts of a massive growth in
data communications requiring
toe introduction of large public
data networks.
Today, while some dedicated

networks have been introduced,
even their most enthusiastic

supporters would have to admit
that they are still very small
and not growing at the rates
originally predicted.

Similarly, although it is now
beginning to make some pro-
gress in the business market
area, for example, toe UK's in-
novative Prestel Videotex sys-
tem failed to arouse mass mar-
ket interest as was predicted by
its promoters. There are so far
62,000 terminals attached to the
Prestel network.

The key to future market
acceptance of new services will
be cost. Users seem prepared
to try almost anything, provided
it can be cost-justified.
This may involve the manu-

facturers or service supplier
actually giving the hardware
associated with a new service
free of charge to subscribers,
relying on the use of that ser-
vice to quickly recoup the cost

the use of higher data rates.
Full duplex operation up to
9.6 kbits/s is now possible over
toe switched telephone network
with dedicated circuit switched
data networks for high trans-
mission speeds.

A packet switched data ser-
vice, in which customers launch
addressed blocks of data into toe
network to be individually
routed to their destination, has
also been in operation in the
UK since 1981. Network in-
terworking options are available
giving interworking. for
example, with the Telex and
telephone networks.

Liberalisation in the UK. in
addition to stimulating compe-
tition In toe national network
between British Telecom and
Mercury, has also resulted in
the arrival of a large number
of providers of Value Added
Network Services (VANS) offer-

New telecommunications services: the world’s

telecom administrations are investing heavily

in converting their traditional analogue

networks to handle the digital language
- of the computer, as Bob Raggett

reports here.

of firing so. It is a marketing
ploy used with some success by
the French in establishing Its
Videotex service, a marketing
method best described as the
early Kodak principle in which
cameras were sold below cost,
the "loss” being more than re-
couped later by the sale of film
and on film processing.

In spite of the arrival of the
many new services, voice com-
munication is expected to re-
main dominant into toe next
century. There will be
numerous improvements with
telephones becoming more
sophisticated and with many
user-features. Call set up times
will be reduced to two or three
seconds and toe network will
provide numerous facilities,

such as user controlled diver-
sion. ring back when free and
conference calls.

New voice services are now
becoming available such as toe
voice mailbox. This service en-
ables a subscriber to ren ta
"mailbox” at a network centre
In which callers can leave mes-
sages for later retrieval by that
subscriber.
The technology of cheap mass

digital storage is also being
applied to the provision of wide
ranges of recored information
services, a recent example of
which is British Telecom’s new
Bingo service which allows sub-
scribers to participate in a tele-

phone bingo game.
In the area of data communi-

cations, the most noticeable
recent trend has ben towards

lng new services and facilities
ranging from telemarketing to
disaster recovery processes.

By toe middle of this year toe
number of VAN service-provi-
ders had grown to about 150
with the number of operational
or planned services estimated at
about 600. Of these, the majority,
offer non-speech services and in-
clxxded on-line database access,
telex bureaux and electronic
mail
In toe speech area, the most

common services offered are
voice messaging and telemarket-
ing. It Is predicted that the
UK will lead the European-wide
take-off of VANS from 1986 with
a growth rate of about 50 per
cent per annum to 1990. The UK
market is forecast to grow from
about £210m this year to almost
£l,400m by 1990.

Electronic funds transfer —
providing point-of-sale credit,
automatic cash dispensing and
inter-bank transactions — is
coming increasingly into use,
=s are now low^volume data ser-
vices for telemetry, telecontrol
and alarms which could, for ex-
ample, be used by toe gas and
electricity utilities for domestic
meter reading.
In the area of text transmit-

slon. Telex is expected to main-
tain its position as the most
significant electronic
service well into the next
decade. The more sophisticated
Telex service is now in opera-
tion in a number of countries
and will eventually eclipse

Telex and operate alongside
high speed digital facsimile
machines.
In addition to Videotex, a

number of new visual com-
munications services are becom-
ing available such as interactive

cable television and video-

conferencing. In the longer-

term, as new switched wideband
services become available, the
possibility of introducing a net-

work conveying sound and
vision at an acceptable cost

could become feasible. Services

such as home shopping, home
banking and even the
electronically-delivered news-
paper have yet to make any
significant impact.
In toe area of mobile com-

munication, cellular radio has
made a major market impact.
Possibilities remain, to use the
system for data communication
*od as a position location
location system. New versions
of the traditional radio-paging
system are now in service with
facilities for sending a short
verbal message, a text message
molested on an electronic dis-

: i* .
*« simple diagram repro-

duced by a dot matrix printer.

How quickly then will toe
market place accept toe current
profusion of new equipment and
fledgling service offerings made
possible by toe latest chip, fibre
optic and digital technologies?
Despite the use of slick
consumer-like sales brochures
and with even slicker names,
initials or acronyms, user-
reception has been very mixed.

Recent research carried out
for the British Government by
tiie consultancy, PA Interna-
tional claimed that about 75
per cent of chief executives in
the UK do not regard Informa-
tion technology as an issue
which should concern or involve
them.
On the positive side, some

market areas, notably the travel
industry, banks and other finan-
cial institutions, have made
major investments In Informa-
tion technology systems. This
Investment is designed to give
them a competitive advantage
by streamlining their business
operations and enabling them
to offer new and Improved ser-
vices to their customers. But
the overwhelming response
from toe majority of potential
users of the new services has
been leas than enthusiastic, with
toe acronym ISDN, for example,
said by some to mean “Innova-
tions Subscribers Don't Need."
The challenge facing toe

equipment and service providers
is to deliver on toe promise of
digital technology. That means
providing more cost-effective,
efficient and higher quality
communicitiots. Above all. it
Involves a significant departure
from traditional Industry mar-
Ketlng efforts and an ongoing
dialogue between users, sellers
and regulatory bodies.
Without it. Pandora's Box

looms large.
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US long-distance battle hots up
Results for AT & T and seven operating companies

Coincany

Btwnuw
1984 9 month* 9 month* %

HovtmvM 1984 1* «ta"9«
Stan SbB Sbn on y**r

9 months »i

IBM KM MM
JncORMI n** 6ft WMHMii*

in Sm M

field ” and, in the process,
fostering a closer relationship
between customer service
charges and costs.

In motion a process designed to access battle.” last year fell by 19.4 per cent larly the reduction In OCC
«phase in " equal access ” for But the Introduction of equal to $57.5jn and GTETs communl- access charge cJjsrouno—ana
long-distance telephone com* access is bringing about other cations services group, which change what GTETs Browy
nanles to local telephone net* dramatic industry changes in- indudes GTE Sprint, chalked describes as the FCCs trans*-

wor&s, thereby creating a eluding a wholesale cost restruc* up an operating loss °fS190.8ra tion pdldes TtfSttdi are heavily

competitive “ level playing turing of the US long-distance In the first nine months last biased towards AT ft T-

telephone marirwr and the elimi- year (1984). compared to Mr Brophy toltl congres-

nation of the historic subsidy operating profits of 887lo in rional investigators ta Septem-

of local service by long-distance the two-year period, her that recently the FCC
«,u Until equal access is Mr Theodore Brophy, GTETS seems, to have backed away

Beginning last year, local introduced nationwide, AT & Ts chairman and chief executive, from its proper role by Ignoring

telephone companies were re- competitors will still enjoy dis- told security analysts in New serious
,

****?
qulred to provide the equip- counts of up to 55 per cent on York m November that arisen in the transition precis
ment neceaSry to allow all the the payments they make to local “results turned negative late m

r long-distance tdphone com- telephone companies to com- 1984 as the result of steeply lation regardless of the state
turmoil. The Bell System break- M eoual access” to the plete their customers* increased access charges and of longdistance competition,
up has ushered in a period of P*™*8 a“«“.TO

“J® *"7 other regulatory problems, as Such actions inevitably 1

intense price competition, struc- ^52**^ acce8S 13 introduced u a/T-apacity constraints.** impede the development of
tural change and regulatory up- f*S^£*KS'l2SSSE AT & T-s payments to the local He addedthat dtfcough GTE
heavaL « doe to be almost completed, telephone companies are being
American Telephone and

t
disco^ ^which at one ^age forced it charging that Its competitors

IS^XJSSSSSL “Sft S£RLRaS&A to^a^^custmnere-- are “large, financially strong
AT & T Communications, still .

are oeiag asitea ior tub nrst tors is being eliminated. From f,n~? this wav mA nwuiing* ind -»»* in rh*

New contenders are
entering the US long-
distance telephone
service market, bringing
fierce competition on all

fronts, reports Patti

Taylor.
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THE
tance Profits rise for US

regional companies
at a t Communications, sun w“ wc ucuq m™ w> wo iubi> xoib is oeuig »nn»nnirffi- r tmu .t

, - . ‘iii. - Qn/i ,v., .l- wtitiU THE court-mandated expect dividend Increases of selling long distance telephone

Awninate^ tot tone to choose a long-distance then on it will bea straight-
£TE 1<JSSeS ttas 7 c^LS?* break-up of the Bell system between six and 10 per cent services, making their own

dominates tne market place, our^ Thi< Wn rt^LzJr could he higher. words of Mr Charles Brown, went into effect two years ago, next MarchT eauimn^nt or obtaining more

win

equipment or obtaining moreVi* illy maxACt w*glVW| I/14V _ » _ _
—— —— - -— — — " —— up

MCI^OMiSratioM^SwbS 355 "the greltUS telephone Srtoste^pJSiSf^aS G^e^ld
I^^r^ pllin *facPis aS^AT & £5 WaU Street worried' that toe ’

Bat perhaps most surprisingly thanT M per cent of their

£11!TSrt5S5S^fflS marketing. OCCs 'SfnSEJ SSetoSs do nrf wS the regionals’ senior executives fimnnew and onregu-

with International Business 1x1 preparation all of the lotoring campaign in Washing- AT & T to compete finely with
h d tte have proved themselves aggros-

Machines (IBM)—GTE Sprint major long-distance companies
tont° US Federal them. Bather, they want more we_ sive managers willing to plimge

and other cut-price common car- «« heavily on rebuild- Commission h^caps put on AT & T, and JJi-mfSjL their “flpaziie® !“10 8 v
^.
dc

iSrinv *5^2 A
Sj*Sf

riers have used technology, SS®”** ™5®L ™ft upgrading and expanding fprn\ and congress to slow more subsidies tor themselves. !S=z!j "“se of new businesses Far these ^ rules ^unchri-

aggre^ve marketing and cost- ^i^ble^^Si
b
«e^£i7 ^ systems because ^access ^££55 of the In short, they want protection ^ *>etag content to remain

advantage to grab a growing l ^ expan , charges^ paid by AT & T and deregulation process—particti- from competition.”" — 1 tne other common earnersshare of an expanding market.

Now some of AT 8c Ts com-
petitors, consumer lobbyists

and Congressmen are question-
ing whether deregulation has
gone too far too fast, while
AT & T—whose long-distance
telephone business is still

closely regulated—argues for-

cibly that deregulation has lag-

ged market realties and that it

is being forced to fight a battle

with one arm tied behind its

back.
The long-distance market re-

mains vital to the new AT & T.
Despite new competition.

market share.
The long-distance competitors

are spending an estimated
8300m on marketing and pro-
motion. AT & T accounts for
about two-thirds of the total
and is stressing service and
reliability in an attempt to
differentiate its product in what

parent at US Telecom, anotber
f&St becoming & cut-throat com- limrr^fictan^o mirmeKtrir vnunt

(OCCs) converge pricing flexi-

bility—and therefore ability to
increase market share—will
depend largely on operating
and capital costs. Both GTE
and MCI invested about $lbn
each In their networks last year.
United Telecommunications,

US Ions distance telephone service

modify business. In contrast,
AT & Ts competitors are em-
phasising cost.
While the outcome of this

marketing battle is still uncer-
tain WaU Street analysts believe dittoes together with higher
MCI and GTETs Sprint will access payments and aggressive

AT & T Communications pro- manage to lift their market price competition have resulted
video about half of AT & Ts shares, currently around 9 and in a dramatic profits squeeze at
total revenues and over half its 6 per cent respectively, but almost all the OCCs.

long-distance competitor, spent
almost 8596m on construction
and plans to build a national
fibre-optic cable network.

But these huge capital expen-

Company

1984
revenue

Sm

9 months
•85 rev.

Sm

1984 market
Customers toare

m %
AT&T 33187^ 25790.0 87m 80
MCI CowmimlfaHaiK 1960.00 1440-0 25m 7.5

GTE Sprint 1245.0* 976.9* L3m 5
Allnet 269.0 258.6 300,000 1

SAS.+ 290.0 NAl. 200,000 (L5

through their 22 local tele-
pl|lill ,d "

e]ep |,one companies hQve mounted determined
phone-operating companies and rjjCs seem determined to l<rt*ymg efforts to change the
not much more—run by man- fuUyfiedged comoetl- «™und rules—efforts which
f^ement teams which had yet

tors in themarketfor infonoa- nwny Induatxy

tion services and equipment
like thefr old parent and Inter-
national Business Machines
(IBM).
Some, led by US West ani

to prove themselves.
Two years later it is already

clear that, while many chal-

lenges and uncertainties
remain, the “baby Bells” have
struck out on their own with

will eventually bear fruit and
which could. In essence, amount
to a tearing up of the original

consent decree.
In toe meantime, despite toe

concerns of some WaU StreetOUUVA yui. w— «•«* Amprtf«4, .rplnKKrfiintpiwmo roucems OX SQIUB niU BlXWt
a gusto that has surprised virtu-

? analysts and state regulators
ally everyone.

operating income. that AT & T will manage to example, MCTs operating komir* AMoctaw ffivka Nachoma
The divestiture agreement set

H hold its own in the equal profits In the first nine months

t Definitive agreement for MCI to purchase from IBM all assets

and operations of &&S. In exchange for approximately 46.7m
shares of MCI stock

_ * GTE Communications Services (including GTE Sprint and
For Telenet)

Confusion for business customers

hade into telecommunications

"while AT & T's performance equipment manufacturing and
to date has lacked sparkle, toe longdistance services — both
regional telephone companies activities banned by the court-

—each a giant in its own right

—now rank among Wall Street's
darlings Buoyed by aggressive rTOut performances Dy
cost-cutting, toe regionais* the new US regional
profits have generally exceeded + nfLT11°..... L1,

expectations and their share telephone companies
prices have substantially out- have surprised Wall

PtoralSx)
1

index.
®tandard

Street, as Paul Taylor
at & rs results in toe first reports from New York,

three - quarters last year

who fear the RHCs could run
into trouble with unfamiliar
non-regulated businesses, they
are plunging into everythtot
from property to publishing and
retailing.

The driving forces behind
this near-stampede are competi-
tion, technology and regulatory
change. The BHC*s fear that
unless they diversify they could
find their local telephone
monopoly threatened by satel-
lite companies “by bypus ”

technology, including non-Bell
show a substantial gain over the

aDDrovPfl decree—all nf fibre systems and cable
1984 period, but this largely £‘!°55Srtod^n an TV operators who have already

In the US, business
customers now find

themselves with a
bewildering range of end-
users options, following

the break-up of the Bell

system, as Lawrence
Gasman reports.

of going to AT&T for all their data, facsimile, teleprinter, and
telecom needs. video communications systems.

With the Bell break-up, busi- It has 11 digital switches which
ness customers were forced into serve more than 200 buildings
a bewildering multivendor en- and 54,000 telephones. If this

vironment. The “ typical ” long- system were a public telephone
distance business call is now the company, it would rank in the
responsibility of many parties, top 25 telephone companies in
It starts off being routed the US-
through customer - premises But untike McDonnell Douglas
equipment (CPE), itself prob- not all business customers want
ably obtained from several to try to recreate the old Bell

vendors, then on through toe System in their own baric yard,

facilities of the local Bell tele- Most have more restricted aims,
phone company to a long* The US Customs Service, for

distance carrier uch as AT&T example, has recently installed
Unmninnft-aHnna, MHT, or GTE Its own private data network,
Sprint. based on packet switching equip-

The long-distance carrier then “*"* from BBN Communica-

switches the call to the Bell aons*

performance in the first year fnergetic campaign 10 win regu-

after divestiture. Third quarter Jatory relief at federal and state

earnings in 1985 'were depressed ^®rvel
B hopins to raise local

printers have in fact been In Centrex, a service which i,v a jg7m writedown on older telephone rates and sell new
use for some time. Those com- offers PABX-like features business equipment but even services, mostly to business
pames that have historically through the telephone com- lJ|en ^ Charles Brown. AT & customers,
relied on private networks have pames local switch, is enjoying t*s chairman, noted that the While some have looked over-
to some extent been insulated

" **-- "
from some of tile chaos sur-

big corporate customers.
The perceived threat extends

right to the heart of the local
Bell companies’ business- Long-
distance carriers are already
allowed to offer local toll calls
in 10 states and under a recent

company that serves the called
party, and finally the call goes
to that party's CPE. If some-
thing goes wrong it can be
blamed on the customer's own

This system will link 2£00
terminals at around 300 border
points in toe US, Canada, and
the Caribbean to data processing
centres in the US. The network

ALTHOUGH IT is almost two
yearn since toe monolithic
Bell System was broken up,
US business customers con-
tinue to reel under toe weight
of changes that the break-up
has brought
As end-user options have

increased, business customers
have begun to see telecom-
munications less in terms of
an essential business service,

but rather as a competitive
tooL This is especially true in
the financial services industry
where companies such as Mer-
rill Lynch and Citicorp have
invested huge amounts in tele-

comnvvnvVcationa networks and
associated office automation
schemes.
But for most companies toe

situation is well summed up
by *** ^c*^LSn?^S,

J??
ana

?5f more flexibility and control by stalled an Ericsson MD110PBX
Installing their own private cor-

a renaissance. Before the Bell earnings performance “repre- s*ass for new business opportun-
jj-cc ruling 4T&T itself will beu

® Jf*?
hreak-up Centrex was Indechne sects an improvement, but still *ties others, like Bell Atlantic, allowed to bypass local tele-rovmdme tMftBcn bmk-iqp. At because AT &T wanted to push fails far short of our-long range have bought chains of computer phonenetworksto driiverS

least they knew the rules of PBX sales. The divested Bell flnanrial targets.” stores and one, Amerltech, is In Sopular “ fflO ” and Widp AriSthemu]ti-vendor game. companies have less commit- a result, most Wall Street the process of paying 5215m to TUephone Service (WATS?
fflS«r,2.lto

at
a SS “d analysts have recently lowered acquire AppliedData Research, Jggg^ b^S^ctomte^

.

mumcatiens official at Ford have revived Centrex. their a T & T earnings esti- * leading manufacturer of soft- in ^ponse the RHC*s have
S? ^i n0I^S Change 111 ? mates for 1985 to Sow$L45 a ware for IBM mainframe com- beS SSrchtog for longer-termimpact of the Bell that m some arras. Centrex is ^larc and about $1.90 a share Puters.

8 8

break-up for Ford has been now being offered to companies ^ vear compared to 5L25 a In total, the RHCs have spent
lessened by toe fact that we with as few as one hundred share in 19S5. Given A T A Ts fLflbn on acquisitions in

equipment, or on the local tele- .*** expanded to include

phone company, or on the long- operations of the

distance carrier. (And everytme RevSine smd
wants to blame the nextperson!) ^ Treasury Department

It is not lust business and
Considerations government organisations that

are building their own private
Toe demise of AT&T’s so- communications networks —

called end-to-end responsibility universities are also in on toe
for the network has left many act In toe past few months,
business customers wondering for example

, the University of
whether they could achieve California at Irvine has in-

have our own in-house facfll- lines. Prior to the Bell break-
rfrrrent ijgj, 'p

ayout ratio they toe last two years and invested
*«” ^ ^ ^

up the smallest customers with ^2lydo STSnStl diS a^iost another $2bn in start-up
Nevertoeiera. the BeE break- access to Centrex had L000 StorXunttKSS ventures. WTiile the RHC’s stiU

up has changed the economics lines.
1 ^ y

of the private network as leased Another development affect-
” e earaesi.

line tariffs have changed and ing smaller businesses is toeh- sajnsrss -sai'efaasiapas
Furthermore, some ofthe old bufldlng occupied by more ^treet^fo^ast?

11111^nets are going out of business, than one company is wired for -*5.e

Allis-Chalmers used to have sophisticated data communica- SjJJJJPSJ m™! *oto)ns have begun to challenge
a private network linking 100 ttons, with these facilities toe very basis of toe beU syriSn
toaflouta WBl. Now ^ boiog between aU or Sfd±^SSS.1

ISS1

mi

alternatives to local telephone
services to enhance revenues
and earnings. Among these are:
• Publishing — building on
their inherited 85bn-a-year

.k™* ou — Yellow Pages business several of—
theh! nw^Ljohn^in 'SS,,!!

the FHC’s have begun expand-
In contrast, the RHCs have 55Slnfy

e
rrAlf

0
uS»i their Publishing and adver-

mostly generated double-digit ^,
lepb°“e

,
Using empires.

ventures are not expected to ca?,
f

contribute much to the bottom 25£h
line for some years—their Je

1*^0116 system expertise over-

• Computers—Nynex, Bell
Atlantic and Pacific Telesis,
have all established chains of
retail computer stores.

• Financial services and pro-
perty — among the regionais,
US West has emerged as toe

of telecommunications for

Allis-Chalmers. According to

Mr Snyder, there Is “a lot of
extra of trouble ... toe big-

gest impact is a ton of con-
fusion."

Business customers have bad
to deal with change before, of
course. During the 1970s, as
the result of FCC deregulation,
businesses in the US first

began to buy significant
amounts of telecommunications
equipment and services from
outside the Bell System.
Vendors such as Holm,

Northern Telecom, and Harris
began to eat into the PABX
market by offering digital

switches not then offered by
AT&T. And during the same
period, alternative carriers
such as Satellite Business
Systems started to offer high
speed digital links to large
businesses in competition with
what was then AT&T Long
Lines. But communications
managers still bad the option

porate communications systems,
rather than relying on the
public switched network.
Another reason for building

private communications net-
works is to “ bypass " the local
loop. This saves toe business
customer from having to cover
the cost of toe access fees that
long-distance carriers have to
pay the local telephone com-
panies for interconnection to
their public facility*

Most private networks now in
operation are based on leased
lines or on microwave links
owned by the subscriber and
purchased from companies such
as Spectrum Digital. Cable tele-
vision and even cellular radio
may eventually be used in local
bypass netwoiks.
The size of some private net-

works can be enormous. The

number is down to 10 and will some of the occupants. During hearings In August,
have dropped to five by next There are about 250 existing "! Judge Harold Greene, who
rear. or planned multi-tenant com- 5E presided over the bi^ak-up,

t? . raunications projects in toe US. f££*fSL noted toat there is a “strange
Expensive Finally, on toe horizon, lies 2s

!,,
****” between toe public’s - - * —

»>,,+ _71 nehflnrf_ the ultimate digital network, toe *ubstantiaUy lag behind too desire to have good local tele- ®<»t aggressive in this field

totegrated Services Digital Net- jg“ phone services at reasonable building up a $70m portfolio

Si wwk (ISDNs). By the 1990s, price ^ ta the 831116 rates and the “almost frenzied ?f outside properties and pay-
tols will provide access to pe

5?
i*L

» . ,
_ . efforts of toe regional com- tog 574m for two commercial

-
transmission through how

?
ver' pames to diversify and concen- lending companies.

compatible terminals, plugged ag^essive cost cutting— the trate on outside opportunities." • Mobile communications—the
toto the system with as much BeP .companies reduced their . in their efforts to diversify RHC*s operate cellular net-

KSSJw ease as telephones are plugged workforces by an average of the RHCs are currently con- works In their own areas but
to now- ^ “nt to the 12 months to strained by severaly key factors, some are seeking to go nation-

l

mHk6? * * * toe end of September—and First, Federal Communications wide. Among °them. Pacific

^The wr^eL US EtUtor °1 S£2pr*bl* ™to tocreases. the Commission (FCC) rules Telesis raised eyebrows recently

non nff.miTMY.ie raite
by newsletter Letter from JXHCa posted a 13.6 per cent restrict their ability to sell In- by announcing plans to pay

Arncrica — Telecommunications earnfogs gain in toe first nine formation services using their 8431m fgor Communications
i«^Tat

v«
netw^3a to*** 011 sophisticated software whlto Markets and Marketing, pub- months last year, building on a own data processing resources: Industries, a Dallas-based corn-leased Mne* »»d ennneetMTT to igwOTte as if mhed monthly to Lo%Um by good performance in 1M4. This second, Sderthe pany whSi

CommuniCorp. has led Wall Street analysts to decree they are banned from lnlar services in 15 states.

with a configuratiim that
includes four switching nodes,
linked by conventional cable,
fibre optic cable, and micro-
wave. The 3,400-line 65-buildong
system has been handling
10,000 intra-campus calls «"d

leased Hues and connecting
PBXs, data terminals or tele- they were dedicated.

The next big surge in office information systems depends on wider integration of equipment

Office automation remains haphazard

FROM TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TO ELECTRONIC SERVICES

The report of the major DC Study of Telecommunteationi
Structures in the US, Canada, Finland, France, Germany FR,.

Japan and the UK. The report tocusea on:

• the various national approaches toward— and the difficulties

of— drawring boundary fines between different kinds of
services or distinguishing between various service providers;

• the problems ot moving towards cost-based priding for

transmission offerings;
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structures;
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policy problems and industrial trends on a worldwide basis.
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COMMUNICATTON has always been at the heart of
office efficiency. The problem today is how to gain added

^ cuwnuuufc AHe by tramslatliig conventional commuincations in
largest such system in toe US office to their electronic equivalent at an economic
was built by toe aerospace com- price while maintaining the human values of traditional
pany, McDonnell Douglas, and work practices.
consists of $58m-worto of voice.

In other words. It makes little sense to tnstal an
electronic mail system at a cost of several thousand
dollars a station if office workers find the electronic
system inflexible and unfriendly while conventional mail
does the job just as well.

The potential inherent In a comparatively low-cost intro-
electronic technology to simplify duction which gave tangible
office work ranging from copy- benefits; the professional
typing and searching files to personal computer gave
preparing presentations and managers toe ability to carry out
business plans has been recog- modest compnting projects
Hired for decades. With the without recourse to the com-
advent of spectacularly cheaper pany data processing centre.
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y
MTERNATIONAL WSTTIUTE
OF COMMUNICATIONS
TavMocfc House South,

TayfetocK Square,
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Tel: 01-388 0671 Telex: 24570
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Rising interest in local -area networks
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pU °r co“PuteJ Park. And the"Sp iSSSbEbSand terminal are complicated, was waiting to see what IBMvery expensive and cumber- would do.
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X?¥ s i^touence is so great

The best-known and most ™at few dp managers would be
researched LAN is Ethernet. Prepared to implement a major
developed, as were so many strategy without knowledge of

k°w the electronic toe intentions of the giant of
office should be implemented, at toe industry,
the Xerox Palo Alto Research It tantalised and irritatedC^toe. customers just over a year agoa number of manufacturers by announcing the cabling
have now developed LANS to system it intended for use with
Ethernet specifications. It com- its LAN.
prises a single data communica- Then In October ‘ 1985 It
tioos channel or “bus” to which announced the system itself, a
all the communicating corapon- token-passing" ring, costing
ents are attached through a initially about 8830 a station forample connector. Stations “Us- an eight-station configuration,
ten” for activity on tec te« and p , in fMt”££*

tion.
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remain wary, however, Euro-

equipment based on micro elec- The boom in professional the nanacea to solve a theorv is verv new in nrartire then send messages, if all seems - i“e. ,s
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ln fact
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as significantly, companies Maiming they will in- it is still a game that only large abitrary period then toy again. token ring
rtmtijfflys^ctacnlar assertions surveys are beginning to show creaseuse ofLANsis stagger- companies can afford topLy). Statistically, all the mesrages i?
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-.?* 1524 has

of the effectiveness of the new that managers are tiring of the tag ... of all appIirationsTcom- T AAr „ . .. win eventually get through.® £5”*^ ll
. ,^I be an “open "

“““totoery.
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novelty of personal computing Si^cationstoowsS greatest , h**1* buzzword of the Ethernet ran operate at verv
totohshing toe Interface

Theta customers quickly and delegating much of the net increase over the next two tote l97&3 but was over- hlgh speeds —- up to 10 million
cations so other manufac-

leamed from experience, how- routine keyboard work to ^HS*™** bite ot date a seSind — but15 can buUd °° ^ founda-
ever. that the reality was subordinates. So the next surge in office

the
>
praf«raenad Penxmal ram- SmSt ra taaffi?several steps removed from the Ms Randy Goldfield, president automSon^eemsto^be depm- SSS.

gbssy images to the brochures, of toe Omni Group, a New dent on the emergence of cheap 1183 returned to Promi- u was t0 (nstal
areaa market consultancy and effective methods of con- ne”ce

‘

-aiiv attemuts 5®00 or M for a connection Pean and other manufacturersm.isunder&bind ing; told delegates at a Financial necting together all the prtaci- ^ LAN essentially attempts that coupled with thn continue to nush for the* foMdd to Times conference late last year: Dal elMnents of the office, tele- to solve the prbolem of moving noveuy of 5ie integrated unJversal adopton of taler-understend that their machinery. “Decision-makers are looking phones, word processor*; per- very high volumes of taforma-
uoveiiy
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1 “e mtegrated uopmn w uaeT

although vastly cheaper and for traditional features of an winyi computers, electronic file
more powerful than anything office system in secretarial stores, facsimilie machines,
*eea trefore, was nowhere near workstations Including shared printers, copiers and so on.
powerful enough to satisfy peripherals, integrated applies- Not only must <- it be possible
tbeir customers’ needs. tions and the ability to share to link together all toe elements• Second, the customers failed files.”. of the office, such a system
to appreciate how much they “Clearly, there is a gap be- executives and manakers to com- _ . - -

would have to change their tween the workstations com- should also make it possible for rendous problem, this one
worts practices permanently parties are planning to buy and munlrate with their company

‘,J“ — ** "

to accommodate the new toe functionality they says is mainframes using theta personal
machinery. important to them. The Great computers.

So. for the most part, auto- Slump of *85 might be a re- (Note well the use of “com-
tnation of the office has been sponse to this." patty" and “mainframes”; this
piecemeal and haphazard. Word She added : “Local area net- so-called integrated approach,
processing equipment provided works (LANs) are seen to he although well worked out to

Son at ^Sfrv high'weedsTround aPProach to office _ automation, agreed standards (the

.

? S>mPlSv.fy Kl «“ interest ISO model) which
single building, for example or
an office complex. It must cost
comparatively little to tastal. It

must be compatible with the
fabric of toe building (a hor-

to

older buildings) and It must
operate in a virtually error-free
fashion. Ideally it should be
possible to move information as

voice, data or images around
the same network.

interest was *SO model) which
high, sales were luke-warm. would mean In theory that any
Furthermore, a significant

of computer-based equlp-
admtalstrative change was be connected to any
taking place. While low-cost rh^TT'

Dr Kofab Wilmot,
professional computers and naiT

1?an °* IC-L- noted In a neat
cheap software was beine P^pnra^e of the old industry

of power 55"*=
:
toe year 2000, theinstalled, the balance

in data processing swung away
from the data processing profes-
sionals to the end-users.

With the move, the network-
ing and all its attendant com-

By comparison, conventional plexities, the ball moved firmly

522?®**!?®* information ser-mo
t
to should be—' no one

£ot flre<il tor buying
to international

standards

Alan Cane
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Pressures mount on
European suppliers

Communications 5

The switching market in Europe
1974 1984

(digital switching)

Slgnas Siemens ITT 50%
ITT Local manufacturer 50%
Local nmfetrn ITT patent Northern Telecom Patent

TE3J3G0MBIUNICAT10NS manufacturing is regularly
.singled out by national and EEC policymakers as the onlymajor sector In which Europe still looks able to mount a
serious industrial challenge to the high-technology
superiority of the US and Japan.

On paper, Europe’s position appears promising. In
contrast to the computer and semiconductor industries,
where European suppliers hare been reduced to minor
roles even on their own home markets, EEC countries
collectively enjoy a trade surplus in telepnmmimifat^ons
equipment of about $lbn a year.
The European industry can

The structure of the
telecommumcations
•manufacturing industry
in Europe remains
fragmented, but the -

investments needed to
remain technologically
competitive are soaring,
as Guy de Jonquieres
reports here.

— European Industry can
boast a solid record of technical
achievement and innovation. In-
cluding the development of
pulse code modulation, one of
the key elements in digital com-
munications. Moreover, Europe
has a large number of tele-
communications manufacturing
companies, several of which
have established good export
positions in “uncommitted”
(mainly third world) markets.
However, the outlook for the

European industry is more pre-.
carious than these facts would
seem to imply. The structure
of the industry — as well as
of its main geographic markets—is fragmented. Much of its
production is in sectors where
there is excess capacity, notably
in public switching.
European companies have

also lagged in fast-growing
world markets to private sys-
tems. According to Dr Henry
Ergas, a telecommunications
economist with the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development. “The new genera-
tions of telecommunications ter-
minal equipment — be they
modems, PABXs. or communi-
cating workstations — are not
being pioneered in Europe.”
The bread-and-butter (and

much of the jam) of the Euro-
pean industry remains the sale

three major contenders in the
*J.S. Furthermore, while the
American market Is about 40
per cent of the world total, no
European national market
amounts to much more than 5
per cent
No broad-range supplier can

any longer survive solely on
such a small market share.
Moreover, European administra-
tions are increasingly splitting
orders between two or more
digital systems: British Tele-
com’s decision to pit the AXE
exchange developed by L M.
Ericsson of Sweden against
System X made by Piessey and
GEC is only the latest example.
Some European companies,

notably Philips of the Nether-

equipment and particularly
telephone exchanges. However,
this business is being squeezed
from both ends.
The investments needed to re-

main technologically competi-
tive are soaring. The latest
families of digital public ex-
changes each cost $500m to glbn
to develop, largely because of
the huge cost of writing the in-
tricate computer software they
use. The annual expenditure
needed to keep their design up
to date is likely to be 9100m or
more for each system.

About a dozen different sup-
pliers are offering digital ex-
changes in Europe, against only

Switzerland, have already been
forced to drop their own ex-
change development pro-
grammes. Most others are
anxiously seeking ways to secure
their survival.
There has also been a wave of

defensive rationalisation moves
between telecommunications
manufacturers in several Euro-
pean countries. In France, Cit
Alcatel has taken effective con-
trol of Thomson Tetecammnnl-
cations; in Italy, a merger has
been agreed between Italtel and
Telettra; and in Britain, GEC
has launched a takeover bid for

These measures may go some
way to removing excess produc-

tion capacity.
. But they seem

unlikely, on their own. to pro-
vide long-term solutions to
problems of international com-
petitiveness. A race is now on
between major European manu-
facturers to forge international
alliances with stronger partners.
There have been repeated

attempts at rapprochements
between European companies.
But so far, these have achieved
little progress, in part because
European suppliers share many
of the same weaknesses. Long
encouraged by their govern-
ments to think of themselves as
“ national champions," the lead-
ing European companies seem
unwilling to make the recipro-
cal concessions which more tna»
token collaboration would re-
quire.

-

It now appears more likely
that the w*<»» art* of the Euro-
pean industry’s future alliances
will be transatlantic. Both
Philips and Olivetti of Italy
have already formed close links
with American Telephone and
Telegraph, while IBM is press-
ing hard to establish ties with
national tuIPWwmmmlHitinTH
authorities (PITS).
Even in France, which has

enthusiastically supported the
idea of intra-European col-
laboration, the state-owned
CGE group, the parent of Cit
Alcatel, is in advanced nego-
tiations on a deal with*AT&T.
So far, the French Government
has opposed any link-up: the
Government was strongly criti-

cal of the AT&T-Phllips agree-
ment two years ago, which it
condemned as treachery to the
European cause.
West Germany's Siemens,

probably Europe’s, strongest
electrical and electronics
group, is openly dismissive of
talk of an “ all-European *

strategy in telecommunications
manufacturing. It is pinning
many of its hopes on the US,
where it is spending 9200m oq
an attempt to enter the public
exchange market and is discuss-
ing proposed collaboration with
GTE, the second largest Ameri-
can telephone company.

Ericsson, Piessey and (St
Alcatel are also seeking to
establish bridgeheads in the
US public exchange market,
though with mixed success so
far. Siemens is the only Euro-
pean company to date to have
won an order from one of the
Bell regional telephone com-
panies which are the ™iw
customers for public exchanges.
Many of the European indus-

try's problems stem from, the
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Britain sets the

pace for reform

Source: Europe and the New Technotofliu.

Comparative Investments
Telecommunications
equipment market

1981 (9m)
Population

(m) 5/Capita
EC total 8,630 270M 3L86
Japan 5^10 116.78 45A7
JDS 1*300 227.66 80.38

Source; Arthur D. Utile

1Intirni of
national markets and suppliers’
heavy reliance on protected
orders and subsidies from their
national PTTs.
Some critics argue that this

dependence has robbed the
European manufacturers of the
spirit of enterprise. Sir George
Jefferson, chairman of British
Telecom, described them last

year as “introspective and non-
risk taking captives of mono-
poly customers.”
Because they have enjoyed

large orders from their national
telecommunications authorities,

which buy almost three-quarters
of their output, few European
telecommunications companies
have made much effort in the
past to develop their own mar-
keting and distribution re-
sources.

This is starting gradually to
change, as the. companies

recognise that much of the in-
dustry’s future growth will lie
in selling equipment such as
terminals direct to end-users.

An additional handicap is the
severe shortage in Europe of
yonng “start-up” companies of
the land which have pioneered
much of the innovation in pro-
ducts such as workstations in
the US. Some of these, such as
Rolm. a leading US supplier of
digital PABXs, have become
industry leaders less than a de-
cade after they were set up.

In Europe, however, differ-
ing technical standards and
approvals procedures, complex
administrative procedures and
outright protection create enor-
mous obstacles for young com-
panies. As a consequence, the
ranks of the leading suppliers in
most countries have
little in recent years. -

THE INSTITUTIONAL struc-
ture of state-dominated mono-
poly which has governed the
European telecommunications
industry for most of this century
is starting to shudder and flex
under the impact of techno-
logical, economic and political
pressures.

In Britain, the system has
already been cracked decisively

by the programme of market
liberalisation launched in 1981
and by the sale to private in-
vestors last year of just over
half the Government's stake in
British Telecom.
At present, Britain's experi-

ment is by far the boldest break
with the past made anywhere
in Europe. But in many other
countries, debate about the re-
form of telecommunications
policy has been gathering
momentum and in some cases is

starting to produce action. For
example:
• In West Germany, a Gov-

ernment-appointed committee is
reviewing national telecommu-
nications strategy and the role
of the powerful Bundespost
(Post Office).

• In the Netherlands, the
Government has readied an
advanced stage In considering
proposals to inject private capi-

tal into its PIT (telecommunica-
tions authority) and break its

monopoly over the supply of
subscriber equipment.
• In Italy, 30 per cent of

SIP, the principal state-owned
net work operator, was sold this
year to private investors.
• In France, right-wing

opposition parties have indica-
ted that they may press for
measures to reduce state inter-
vention in the national PIT if
They win power in next year’s
parliamentary elections.
• In Ireland, the ITT was

turned at the start of last year
from a government department
into a state-owned company.
A prime motive in each of

these developments is the
desire by politymakersto trans-
form their national PTTS from
civil service bureaucracies into
more commercial enterprises,
equipped to exploit more effec-
tively tim economic benefits of
advances in communications
and information technology.

However, the changes are
taking place in a largely unco-
ordinated way. In spite of
efforts by the European Com-
mission in Brussels to nudge
governments towards a common
telecommunications policy,
individual countries are all still

pursuing different courses and
timetables.

Hence the near-term pros-
pects for a concerted attempt
to reduce the jungle of incom-
patible rules and regulations
which keep Europe's telecom-
munications market divided do
not look particularly promising.
Even in areas where the seed
for standardisation is univer-
sally accepted, such as the new
generation of ISDN services,
progress is halting and frag-
mentary.

In Western Europe, the
debate over
telecommunications
reform is gathering
momentum, although
changes in some
countries are talcing
place in a largely
unco-ordinated way,
as Guy de Jonquieres
reports.

The maintenance of Europe's
market patchwork imposes a
high price, both for suppliers
of equipment and services and
for telecommunications users.
Equipment which is legal in
some countries is prohibited in
others, the kinds of service
provided vary from country to
country and there are huge
discrepancies between national
tariff structures.
Within countries, moreover,

the search for a fresh approach
to telecommunications policy is

fraught with complexity—-and
confusion. For example, the
terms “privatisation” (of the
PTT) and “liberalisation” (of
the market) are still used inter-
changeably in many continental
countries, even though Britain’s
experience has shown that -in
practice they refer to quite
different—and sometimes con-
flicting-actions.
In most European countries,

the PTTs have long had two
principal roles. One is to pro-
vide nationally the infrastruc-
ture and services for modem
telecommunications. TJie other,
which has evolved steadily over
decades, is to promote an

d

support the interests of
domestic supplier industries
through spending on research
and development and procure-
ment.

Reconciling these two func-
tions is, however, becoming an
increasingly delicate task. In

the interests of getting better
value for money, PTTs have
started to adopt competitive
tendering policies for many
larger items of equipment: in

most countries, public exchange
orders are today split between
two or more systems.

Inevitably, this trend la

creating tensions. In France,
tiie PTT protested vigorously
a few years ago when hs two
biggest suppliers, Cit Alcatel
and Thomson, merged. British
Telecom’s decision this year to

order L. M. Ericsson AXE
exchanges and its bid for 51
per cent of Canada's Mitel
aroused strong resistance from
Piessey and GEC, In main
traditional suppliers.
At the same time. Inter-

national competition and cus-
tomer demands for wider choice
are bringing pressures for
change in the PTTs' roles as
service providers. The out-
break of a price war last

year between US carriers on
the transatlantic route has
prompted many European PTTs
to cut their tariffs to North
America and to compete more
vigorously for traffic.

Because international calls

are Immensely profitable, price
changes are bound also to have
repercussions on PTTs' domestic
tariff structure*. BT has already
begun rebalancing its tariffs to
reduce the traditional cross-
subsidy between profitable busi-
ness customers and unprofitable
residential services, and France
plans to follow suit.

Other countries, such as West
Germany, are still resisting such
adjustments, which are politic-

ally controversial. Howpver, it

is uncertain how long they can
continue to hold out without
damaging their own revenue
base.

The danger they face is that,
by setting tariffs for highly
profitable services far above the
cost of providing them, they
may encourage business
customers to route as much
traffic as possible through
countries which offer more
attractive prices.
The increasingly broad spec-

tram of services which techno-
logy is making possible, and
insistent easterner demands for
wider choice. Is also mating
PTTs pay closer attention to
marketing.

Since 1981. BT has launched
a battery of new services aimed

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE
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BT responds quickly to fend off its rivals

A stimulus to
competition in the
UK has benefited

customers, but British

Telecom remains the
major player, Jason
Crisp reports

oroiu and competitive telecom*
munications business. British

manufacturers, Creed from the
restrictions and constraints of a
monopoly telecommunieations-
buyer, would spring forth in a
vigorous and dynamic manner,
it claimed. On top of that, all

business would benefit from the
new products and new service

which would result from the
stimulus of competition.
Up to a point this scenario

has been true, but not always
in the way that was expected or
probably desired. Undoubtedly,

SIX YEARS ago telecommuni-
cations in Britain was wholly
the responsibility of the Post
Office which was only answer-
able to the Government. It be- the business customer is much possible in the short timescale
haved rather like a majestic old better served than before— for privatisation envisaged by

The privatisation of BT pro-

vided the greatest single contra-

diction in the Government
policy because it meant a re-
inforcement of monopolies that
many—other than investors

—

thought should be relaxed. In
addition, the Government’s
rush to sell BT meant it was
obliged to offer it as a single
entity. Again, there was a view
that competition would be
stimulated by splitting BT.
However its structure and

weak financial systems meant a
break-up would not have been

cruise liner which had seen
better days — shabby, slow to

move or turn, and with an un-
helpful crew. The officers

seemed to believe it had the
right to room the seas alone,

forever.
The then new Conservative

Government — with more com-
plaints than telephones ringing

in its ears — set about the old

tub with an enthusiasm which
was inspired by the sleek and
fast liners to be seen on the
other side of the Atlantic.

The result was a major refit

which divided the Post Office

into two, with the telecommuni-
cations side becoming British

Telecom and a new set of rules

which allowed a variety of other
vessels to ply their trade.

The Government’s vision at

that time was to create a vig-

which was not too difficult,

given the woeful level of ser-

vice at the time. But finding
signs of a flourishing British
telecommunications industry
outside of BT itself is not such
an easy task.

Reinforced
Two events have happened

which have reinforced British
Telecom's position in the UK.
• First, it has responded to
the threat of competition with
commendable speed and enthu-
siasm and, as a result, has
exploited its da facto monopoly
position to the full.

• Second it has been helped
to retain this position by the
government itself which wanted
to maximise the return It re-

ceived from the sale of shares
in BT last year.

the Government. There was the
further factor of BTs possible

role as the flagship of Britain’s
information technology busi-

ness. By keeping BT as a single

entity—with an expected turn-
over of more than £8bn this

year—it has a powerful base
from which to expand interna-
tionally.
The impact of competition in

the three main areas of tele-

communications — equipment,
Special services and the basic
networks—has been mixed.
BT has retained a surpris-

ingly large share of the equip-
ment market from telephone
handsets to large and powerful
private exchanges. (PABXs). Its

success in the FABX market has
left thin pickings for those com-
panies entering the British,

market as a result of liberalisa-

tion.

A study earlier this year

showed that 70 per cent of
PABXs had been replaced in

the past four years and some 00
per cent of them were supplied

by BT which took advantage of

the long time it has taken to

liberalise this particular
market.
But as PABXs have an

expected life of at least eight
years there is very little of the
present market left for all the
new entrants to capture.
Indeed, sales of PABXs are
likely to fall quite sharply over
the next few years until a re-

placement market develops.
The much-hyped liberalisa-

tion of value-added network
services (VANS) has so far

turned out to be a damp squib.
Although several hundred, ser-

vices have been registered
there have not been great signs

of activity. This outcome has,
to some extent, been hampered
by Government prevarication
over the regulations.
One of the more interesting

developments has been the for-

mation of STC Network Systems
within ICL to bring together
the STC-ICL networks under
one roof. On the export front,
STC has In the past year won
further large ordera from China
and the US for optical transmis-
sion equipment.
What noyr looks tike being

the most dramatic result of the

UK’s liberalisation did not
start out that way. When Mer-
cury was set up four years ago
as a joint venture between
Cable aud Wireless, BP and
Barclays Merchant Bank, It was
only intended to compete for a
very small sector of the telecom-
munications network traffic.

The original plan was to pro-
vide high-speed point-to-point
computer links tor companies.
It was to be restricted to
England only with no interna-

tional connections and without
a dialled service. Mercury is

now a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Cable and Wireless, and will

be competing with British Tele-
com for almost all telephone
services.

Own network
Early next year it will start

a dialled service for all the
country which will be achieved
through interconnection with
BTs own network. Mercury
already has international links

which axe being expanded.
Initially it is offering its ser-

vices to business customers,
but in 1987 may also compete
tor residential telephone users.

Mercury’s greatest break-
through was the ruling on inter-

connection with BT which was
made in October by Professor
Bryan Carsberg, director-

general of the Office of Tele-
communicatens.

As a result of that favourable
ruling. Cable and Wireless has
decided to bring forward its
investment plans tor Mercury.
It means it will extend its links
to Scotland and Wales sooner.
In additon, the company is look-
ing at expanding its local net-
work in London and extending
its trunk network to the south
coast

As a result of the consider-
able legal, commercial and
regulatory changes in Mercury,
analysis have, increased their
expectations of tire company. It
is now expected to grow very
rapidly and make substantial
profits.

Although Mercury still 'has
much to prove, it does look tike
being the most successful pro-
duct of the government’s tele-

romnnuticathms policy. The
other area of success is In cel-

lular radio where two operators
have been licensed to compete— British Telecom with Securi-
cor and Racal with Milicom, a
small US company.
Other than with Mercury and

cellular ' radio, Government
policy on liberalisation has only
had a very limited sucess. There
is little sign so far of healthy
and vigorous competition deve-
loping to compete with BT. Bat
is also true that BT has
improved so much few would
recognise it from the tired old

ship it once was.

AXE digital switching systems have been very snccess-

fui on world uarkets. Britain is one of 62 countries

which has selected the system—the exchanges in the

UK network will be produced at Thorn ^ic^on s

Scunthorpe plant in a contract for BT worth up to

£100m-

Initiatives

begin to

bear fruit

Debate Once-cosy world thrown into turmoil

In France, high
priority is being
given to a strategy

of expansion in
the industry, David.

Marsh reports

over

policies

AFTER DECADES of stability

and rather limited competition
Britain's telecommunications in-

dustry has been thrown into
turmoil.
This once-cosy world has

New market entrants

and British Telecom
changes have shaken up

exchange needs from Thorn
Ericsson which is to manufac-
ture them at Its plant in Scun-
thorpe. At present it has placed
orders for 300,000 lines with an
option for a further 500,000.

venture owned by C&W, Bar-
clays Merchant Bank and BP to
provide competition for the
domestic leased line market—

a

tiny proportion of all telephone
network services. Thanks to

cities.

Mercury is widely expected
to become a substantial com-
pany with sales of about £300m
a year by the end of the decade,
according to. analysts. Two

IN LINE with the traditional
Gallic policy of giving economic
priority to high technology, the
French Government is sparing
no effort in propelling tele*
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been shaken by new and force- the industry, JaSOIl Crisp First deliveries do not actually good lobbying by C&W, changes other substantial networks are
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ful entrants into the market reports,
from both overseas and the UK r

at business customers, while
France's PTT has sought to
develop a more entrepreneurial
approach by setting up arm's
length subsidiaries to run
operations such as Transpac, its

national data network. In the
Netherlands, planned liberalisa-

tion of the supply of services is

intended to bring wider choice.
However, there is still a long

way to go. The US Commerce
Department estimates that the
market for on-line data base
services in the US Is three

and by the considerable changes
in British Telecom, a result of
liberalisation and privatisation.

Five years ago there were
three suppliers of main ex-
change equipment—STC, the
General Electric Company and
Plessey—and one supplier of
network services, the Post Office.

Almost all equipment tor use
in the home or at work was
bought from the Post Office, as
it then was, which actively sup-
ported British industry. And as
a monopoly supplier of equip-
ment and services it did not
worry over much if it did not
get the keenest price when it

purchased goods.
Since then there have beentimes bigger than in Europe,

where it has been restrained by major changes in the supply of
tight regulation. Manyjarger public exchange equipment, two.'
companies operating in Europe
also complain that PTTs still

-do not understand their needs
and are often too restrictive.
Many large companies would

ideally like in Europe the free-
dom to operate their own
telecommunications services
available in the US. However,
many PTTs would regard that
as a threat to their own
authority and revenues and are
determined to retain control
over their markets.
As state organisations which

are often part of the machinery
of central government, PTTS
wield considerable influence.
Thus while commercial impera-
tives are starting to assert
themselves in Europe's tele-

communications policies, they
remain bounded by long-stand-
ing political realities.

new network services (Mercury
and Racal Vodofone), and a host
of new suppliers of equipment.
British Telecom, now separated
from the Post Office and with
half its shares In private owner-
ship, has adopted a much more
forceful and commercial stance
both in its approach to markets
and purchasing.
As a result of these changes

the British telecommunications
industry is beginning to look
very different The main
changes are:
• Public switching: System X
the long-promised and much
delayed British developed
exchange has been at the centre
of part of the restructuring.
System X began as joint
development between BT itself
and its three traditional sup-
pliers GEC, Plessey and STC. In

1982 STC was dropped and the
development programme accel-
erated with Plessey as prime
contractor.
In spite of attempts to speed

up the introduction of System X
it is still only just beginning to
be installed in the network in
very small quantities — at least

two years later than the revised
programme.
One result is that no signifi-

cant sales of System X have
been achieved overseas. With
the price of exchanges falling
rapidly and development costs

rising equally quickly there is

a widely-held view that It no
longer makes sense to have two
suppliers competing for. the
comparatively 'small UK market.

begin until late this year.
Meanwhile, STC which has

been the sole supplier of
TXE4A exchanges since it

stopped participating in the
System X programme faces the
prospect of a greatly reduced
activity in public switching
which used to be its core busi-
ness, Once the TXE4 orders
cease it will have effectively
withdrawn from the mainstream
switching business although it

will still have quite a lot of
work enhancing TXE4 and
supplying spares.
• Networks. One of the most
important aspects of the govern-
ment’s telecommunications lib-

eralisation programme was to
replace the monopoly on the
network with a duopoly. Mer-
cury Communications,^ now a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Cable and Wireless, looks set to

in government policy and the
powerful helping band of Oftel,

the telecommunications regular
tory body. Mercury will become
a fully-fledged dialled telephone
network with international con-
nections.
The critical decision for

Mercury was last year’s inter-
connection decision made by
Prof Bryan Carsberg, director
general of Oftel, It means that
BT and Mercury's networks will
be linked so that anyone on
either network may dial anyone
on the other and that any tele-

phone subscriber may choose
which network will carry their
calL

Effectively this wimm that
most customers will dial into
the Mercury network using
their BT line for a local call.

But Mercury is also building
its own local network in Lon-That view is shared by both .

manufacturers. -In early -Sr°w very rapidly and profit- don using the pipes once, .used lation.
* oklvr QF DVrlein'r rAAAnJ not. kw 4-Va T /In—

being built in cellular radio
mobile telephones which may
have np to 500,000 subscribers
by 1990.
One is CeIlnet, a joint ven-

ture between British Telecom
and Securicor, the other is

Vodafone, largely owned by
Racal, and a new company tf
telecommunication networks.
• Customers’ Equipment -While
BT has been very effective In
holding on to a large share of
the market in spite of competi-
tion a number of new companies
have entered the UK market
These range from a very few
small indigenous start-ups to
telecommunications giants such
as Northern Telecom of Canada.
The structure of the whole

industry is already looking sub-
stantially different after five

years of change largely as a
result of the government’s Iegis-

Few. doubt that the
December GEC fired the open-
ing shots in a bid for Plessey.

The main rationale was that it

was intended to improve effici-

ency, particularly of System X
manufacture. Plessey's response
was to offer to buy out GECs
interest in System X produc-
tion.

A further pressure on the
System X suppliers has been
BTs decision to buy a second
group of digital exchanges
which were developed by LM
Ericsson of Sweden. These are
being supplied by Thom
Ericsson a joint venture
between the Swedish group and
Thorn EML
BT has indicated that it will

buy up to 20 per cent of its

ably as Britain's second net* by the London Hydraulic Com- commercial consequences of
voxk. pany and will use microwave those laws will continue to make
Mercury started life as a joint for local distribution in other dramatic changes.

Clarification of

plan after EEC
game

entry

path.
conceived and put Into opera-
tion under both the Socialist

and the previous right-wing
administrations are now coming
to fruition.

More than ever, the Direction
Generate des Telecommunica-
tions (DGT), the country’s tele-

communications authority, is

Dying to play a strategic as
well as an economic role by
improving expertise and spur-
ring innovation in French com-
munications.
There are still question marks

over the eventual economic
return of some of the more
headline-catching initiatives in
areas like cable and satellite

communications as well as the
Mini tel videotex system mush-
rooming around the country.
What is in no doubt, however,

.

is that. In French telecom-
munications, things are moving.
The positive and negative

aspects—at least from a US
standpoint—of events in France
was summed up in Paris In
November by Mr Mark Fowler,
chairman of the US Federal
Communications Commission.
Although he underlined that the
UK was leading the field in
European telecomunlcatioDs de-
regulation, he said that France
was a “potentially bright spot,”
citing particularly the lifting of
the state monopoly on TV broad-
casting.
On the other hand, European

moves — 1 which, have been
organised above all by France

Under strain

The Transpac packet-switch-
ing network Unking Minitela to
central computers, broke down
during the summer under the
strain of growing utilisation.
With the average number of
interrogations by Minitel users
still only about 10 per month,
however, doubts still remain
over the basic economics of the
project

French companies have also
been stepping up activities in
optical fibres to equip local
authorities installing cable
links under the DGTs

Spain is about
to bring in a law
which will, among
other things, define
the position of
semi-state company
Telefonica, David
White writes

This conference on value added networks and services is

for today’s decision makers. A compact two days featuring

30 industry leaders speaking on seven major topics.
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SUPPLIERS of telephone-
linked systems are anxiously
awaiting a new law due to
come into being in Spain later
this year. This law will set out
the rules of the game, as far
as Spain is concerned, after its
entry into the Common Market,
and it will make clear where
the monopoly enjoyed by the
semi-state company Telefonica
and its control over the sector
begins and ends.

The proposed legislation,
redefining the contract between
Telefonica and the state, is the
offspring of a wider-ranging
Communications Bill which was
withdrawn after a cabinet
reshuffle in the summer of 1985
and replaced with three more
concrete projects. A Telecom-
munications Bill, and other
bills regulating the introduction
of private television and the
setting up of an autonomous
post office, will now all go to
Congress separately.
The general idea is that

Telefonica should maintain the
exclusivity as carrier that it

has enjoyed tor the past 60
years, but that the modem and
equipment side of the business
should be liberalised. Telefonica
has already begun restructuring
its commercial operations in

preparation for the change,
under which responsibility for
approving terminals and other
equipment is due to be taken
over by the industry ministry.

'

Up to now, everything linked
to telephones has been very
much under Telefonica’s thumb,
while Spain has remained a
country of captive markets.
Companies in which Telefonica
has direct interests play a
dominant role, especially

—has been reinforced in the
last three years under the
Socialist Government, which has
given the company a leading
part to play in bringing Spain
up-to-date in electronics.
A four-year investment plan

which started this year
envisages spending of Pta 925bn
and is likely to be overtaken by
an even more ambitious five-
year project for 1986-90.
According to initial plans,

still to be approved by the
board, this would total Pta
LSOObn or more than $8bn.
Investment projects include
involvement in private TV,
making use of a new cable net-
work. Among the major
spending items are the build-
ing-up of Spain's data transmis-
sion net and the development
of telematics and other new
services.
Under the current plan, the

proportion of Spanish homes
with telephones is due to be
increased from just under 50
per cent at the end of 1984 to
59 per cent in 1988.

Financial needs
The extent of Telefonica's

financial needs has made it a
permanent sponge for Spanish
savings. In recent months it

has placed shares for the first

time on foreign stock exchanges
in order to increase its poten-
tial for raising equity funds.
This has meant a doubling of
the foreign holding in its capi-
tal to 13.5 per cent (the Spanish
state, directly and indirectly,

has ’47 per cent).
A prime aim if its present

management, in co-ordination
with the Government’s far-

reaching electronics plan, has
been to speed up the entry of
new technology and to boost
Spain’s export capacity in the
sector. Telefonica has signed

assistance agreements with
several Latin American coun-
tries and has successfully ex-
ported its Tesys data trans-

mission system to Canada and
other countries. It recently
signed a deal to set np a Tesys
network in Tunisia, the first of

best available, and to learn
from that. The main plank In
this is a 9200m AT & T custom
microchip factory, due to be
built near Madrid, with Tele-
fonica as minority shareholder
and with substantial financial
support from the Spanish
Government

In addition a joint VEHF-
Japan project is to design and
produce computers and office
automation systems with Tele-
fonica in Spain. Pacific Telesis
of California is to collaborate
in setting np a research and
development centre near
Madrid; discussions are under
way with Philips on develop-
ment of mobile telephones; and
a 920m fibre optics manufactur-
ing project has been provision-
ally agreed with Corning Glass,
US leader , in the field.

The first stage of an optical
cable link between Madrid and
Barcelona is scheduled to be
ready in the first half of 1987.
with the two cities connected
by the end of the following
year, well in time for the
Olympic Games which Bar-
celona hopes to host in 1992.
The replacement of a 30-

year old coaxial cable link,

which has become saturated, is

part of a Pta 50bn plan to
update Spain's long-distance
network with more than 5,000
kilometres of underground
cable and 2,000 kilometres of
submarine cable planned for
1990.
This " digital motorway ** will

connect with France and Portu-
gal—and later (by submarine
cable, with Britain and Italy)
join the EEC's trans-national
broadband backbone.

Spain’s eagerness to co-opt
US, European and Japanese
multinationals is criticised by
some in the industry who argue
that money would be better
spent on developing Spain’s own
technological capacity. But both
Mr Luis ' Solans. Telefonica's
chairman, and Mr Joan Majo,
who took over as Minister of
Industry this year after being
in charge of the electronics
plan, are convinced this pro-
vides Spain's best opportunity

— to set up common standards FFR 60bn plan for wiring np
in the integrated services France by the end of the
digital net work (ISDN) field century. Lower-than-planned
could end up barring US com- pace of ordering, however, has
parties from participating in hit some companies in this
fast-developing markets link-
ing telecommunications and
information technology.
The Mitterrand Government

has for several years been
trying to spur greater unity in
European telecommunications
through pressing for common
standards as well as reciprocal
opening of markets. With efforts
to sell French digital switching
systems in the UK and West
Germany failing over the past
two years, the Government now
however is wrestling with the
tricky question of opening up
the French market to American
Telephone and Telegraph
(AT&T).
Allowing in the AT&T/

Philips grouping to take 16 per
cent of the French switching
market, taking over the former
share of the loss-ridden CGCT
company formerly owned by
International Telephone and
Telegraph, would solve the
DGT*S problem Of finding an
alternative supplier to break
the monopoly hold of the
French state-owned Alcatel-
Thomson grouping.

Alliances
A deal with AT&T would

also be linked to an accord to
pool technology, under the
leadership of Alcatcd-Thomson,
in mircowave systems, where
France believes international
alliances represent the only
response to the threatened
dominance of NEC of Japan.

Additionally, the Compagnie
Generate d’Electrlcite group
which controls Alcatel-Thom-
son is hoping AT & T can pro-
vide logistical and technical
support for the task of selling
the French ElO-Five . digital
switch in the US market
Alcatel-Thomson has so far
made sales among the indepen-
dent US telephone companies
but has failed to penetrate the
Bell Operating sector which
makes up 85 per cent of the
deregulated US market -

President Francois Mitter-
rand himself strongly criticised

sector.

The overall adjustment to a
slower rate of DGT orders, as
well as a general search for
increased productivity, has led
to workforce cuts at the Alcatel-
Thomson grouping. Mr Georges
Febereau, the chairman of
CGE, now says that it Is clear
that the overall beneficiary of
the September 1983 assets swap
between his company and Thom-
son has been the group beaded
by Mr Alain Gomez.
Mr Pebereau adds, however,

that the deal, concentrating
France's civil telecommunica-
tions business on CGE and. put-
ting the military business firmly
with Thomson was crucial for
the ultimate survival of both
companies.

It is ironic that the US army’s
¥A3tan order for Thomson’s
Rita mobile communication
system—which has given a big
psychological boost to general
French telecommunications
marketing abroad — will give
extra work above all to Thom-
son’s subsidiary Sintra. This Is
a company acquired from CGE
under the September 1983 deal.
In the satellite telecommuni-

cations area, France now has
two Telecom spacecraft in orbit
offering European and overseas
telecommunications as well as
a military channel for the
French armed forces. The most
revealing illustration of
France’s overall strategy on
apace technology will came next
summer with the launch of
TDF-l, Europe’s first direct
broadcasting satellite.
France is launching TDF-l

the dimax of a long running
project first planned with the
west Germans at the end of the
1970s—in an area where other
nations fear to tread.
In June, a consortium of 21

groups decided that a UK direct
broadcasting by satellite pro-
ject was too expensive and too

The broad lines of the
TDF-l. project are now known
following the Government’s
decision last November to link

Kf

A reduction In DGT switch-

ing orders from French indus-

try has been one of the reasons
propelling Alcatel-Thomson
ever more urgently towards the

US market. With the move
towards digital switching
started In the late 1970s now
on its way to being accom-
plished, digital switch orders
this year are down to about
lm to- 1.5m lines a year from
2.5m lines a few years ago. The
telephone network now totals

23m subscribers (against 2m in

1955) — and the market for

tion.

Extra orders for equipment
connected with the expansion
of videotex and associated ser-

vices have partly compensated
for this. About lm Minitel
terminals have now been in-

stalled in homes and offices

around the country, with the
number planned to grow to 3m
by end-1988. With the service
expanded from its original
priority uses as an electronic
telephone directory, France has
the world's best-developed
videotex system. More than
1.000 information services are
offered via Minitel screens

—

many of them specific systems
designed for companies, as well
as an increasing number of
data networks offered by banks
and newspapers.

'

A I)

Standard Electrics—a relic of its kind in North Africa and a to establish a place in the world the Philips technological link- It to France's first commercial
its long-standing ties with ITT—and Intelsa, a joint venture
with Ericsson, which between
them supply the bulk of 5paln's
telephone exchanges.
The role of Telefonica's

industrial interests—with sales
last year of Pta I25bn (9780m)

potential foothold for Spain .in telecommunications business.
Arab markets which are
dominated by major European
manufacturers.
Aside from this, however,

Spain still has little technology

it i?«ii its own, Telefonica's

strategyis simply to buy in the

Mr Solans Is one man who is

a fervent partisan both of
Europe's Eureka Project and of
the US “ Star -Wars r' project—
“and if they tell me there is

a Japanese project” he says, “ I

will go for that too.”

up with AT & T three years
ago. Because of the political
implications of any deal to
allow the American “Trojan
horse " on to the French
switching market a decision
may be delayed until after the
general elections in March.

over-the-air TV network due to
open in February.
How satellite TV affects the

economic basis of other com-
munications projects — esped-
aity In cable networks—will be

question in Paris during
1986.
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Resistance to change

remains strong
Jea? innovations but is nm-

ttow a man, UbmfraSde to ia l S”5 0thm *om ^loiting
telecommmucaeona which the Brntdesmit

“esoniat of them.

com« as a result of the com- It is conceivable «uf th» xtyp .
Pressnre has also come from

merctal and technological may •S5ttteS2£S5 5s «*** **
changes transforming the in- vulnerability in the 5252 Bunde<*ost to give foreign
dustlT' manoeuvring and campai^nE* equipment suppliers more
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?f Se *”*“ wL ,!S5?,f£strong resistance, however. Ieaei“ election, if the FDP
Although some changes seem y/m* more seats and if the
inevitable, it is likely to prove no^lition Government as a
very difficult .to overcome the
conservative and monopolistic
views that hold sway among the
West German authorities.

The authorities have a
“breathing space" at the
moment while a commission of
inquiry looks into the world-
wide revolution in telecom-
munications. The 12-member
commission began its work last
April. It is ejected to report arft
to the Bonn government in

*** are

Spring, 1987—shortly after the
next- federal election.
The commission, headed by

Professor Eberhard Witte of
Munich, has members from
universities, business and
politics. The business members
include Mr Juergen Terrahe, a

18 returned, this could*“ to pressures or more
liberalisation in telecommuni-
cations.
The main coalition parties —

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democratic Union
(CDU) and its Bavarian
sister” party,, the Christian

Social Union—have mixed
feelings about restructuring
telecommunications. On the one
hand, they are anxious to
ensure the right framework for
business to thrive, but on the
other hand, they see political
nsks and disadvantages in the
US, UK and Japanese models.

inuuae or Juergen Terrahe, a Tn Woe*
member of the managing board West Germany, the
of Commerzbank. telecommunications
The politicians include Mr authorities are domi-

Peter Glotz. a leading Sodal Dated by monopolisticDemocrat with a reputation for * - i .

pragmatism, and Mr iMmnn/i views, as John Davies
Stolber, a prominent member reports here,
of Mr Franz Josef Strauss's
Christian Social Union (CSU)" — -
in Bavaria.

Members of the commission
have already been sounding out
companies, individuals and
industry associations for their

Senior West German officials

were at pains to placate US
representatives at a recent
meeting in Munich.
The Btmdespost itself, while

defensive of its policies, is only
too well aware that it has
immense problems. With well
over half a million workers, it
is the country's biggest
employer. Its postal division is
struggling to rationalise and
update its operations, but most
reckon with a strongly
unionised workforce (as well as
a demanding public). Without
telecommunications subsidising
it, the postal service would find
the going harder.

Overall, the Btmdespost is a
useful contributor to the
Government’s finances and thin,

too, is an element in the con-
servative approach to telecom-
munications restructuring.

In 1986, the Btmdespost Is

Joint satellite plan

by Nordic nations

White Sweden has the world’s highest rate of telephone
penetration It also enjoys some of Europe's lowest
telephone tariffs. Ericsson, with a turnover of SKr 29bn,
is Scandinavia’s leading producer of telecommunica-
tions equipment.

New system

begins to

take shape

THE GOVERNMENTS of
Sweden, Norway, Finland and - wr j-
Iceland have agreed on the Ih the NoiulC region,
anal details of an sKr i.5bn satellite and cable

S&StaMwL tm technologies are under-
x*-

* ^
cutting State monopolies,
reports David Bro™ in

administer two television OtOCKliOlnL
channels editing their inrii-

' "
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dlnavia’s leading telecommuni-
cations producer, and it holds
some 15 per cent of the world
telephone exchange market
helped by hie introduction of
its AXE system.
However, its entry into the

information systems market has
proved to be costly and
troubled. After running up
heavy losses in the past two

They are reluctant to risk
the “flak" which might arise
If liberalisation favours
business while disadvantaging

Views on the teleeonmranica- LJS,
ttons *<=«<* I-ermal heatings

rSflSn Ireland's telecommunica- SsJeSSuS-ZS
pared with a budgeted profit of tlODS network is under-

S?„
31
tS^?

c going a technological
attributes thin to rising costs transformation, ns Hugh
“V1

restrai
ft

„
il1 Carnegy reports from

telecommunications charges.
It plans a further 5 per cent 1?<1P1I1L

increase in investment to a
record DM Uklbn (including
DM 13-3bn for telecommunica-
tions). Its mountain of debt
will rise further. Net borrow-
ing for the year is expected to

IRELAND'S telecom sector is
in the -middle of a massive re-
structuring and modernisation
programme aimed at establish-
ing one of the most advanced

JJ*S. C?P' economy, they feel obliged to be DM 6^bn, lifting its total networks in the world. Until
mission will also go to the
main countries which have
espoused liberalisation, visiting

the UK in March, the US m
April and Japan in September.

It is widely felt that some
liberalisation measures will
flow from the commission’s re-

stand behind national equip-
ment suppliers, such as
Siemens, m their struggle
against foreign competitors.

Inevitably, the pressures for
Change are mounting, however.
Companies are becoming

SJWJSSSSrye* increasingly concerned that the things, to spread cable'TV. The
,

8tn?^ ,

^

wor

stage are
* *** Btmdespost is too slow and digitisation project, however, is m the postal and telephone

debt burden over the DM 60bn
level.

The Btmdespost is resolutely
pressing on with {dans to digi-

tise its network, to integrate
digital voice, data and video
services and, among other

quite recently the image pre-
vailed of an Irish operator
laboriously wielding jackplugs
In a small country telephone
exchange.
That was the case at the end

of the 1970s when two five-

month long strikes by workers
ser-

Much could depend on the
outcome of the federal election
at the beginning of 1987. In
particular, a lot could hinge on
the fortunes of the small but
influential Free Democratic
Party (FDP). As part of its

resourceful will to survive, the
FDP has embraced the role of
ardent champion of liberal

free enterprise, and not sur-

_ prisiugly, one of its chief and
easiest targets hr the Bundes-
post, the mammoth postal and
telecommunications authority.'

Mr Martin Hmywuwn, the-
FDP leader and Economics
Minister, has already taken
opportunities to attack the
Bundespost’s tight control over
the marketing of telephone
equipment The Economics

two restrictive. Businesses are
concerned about the cost of
Bundespost services. With
liberalisation opening up
opportunities fas well as risks)
in other countries, companies
in West Germany fear they may
become less competitive. Some
international companies are
inclined to look elsewhere for
Sites f|r communications pro-
jects.

Loud voices were raised
against the Bundespost recently

not going as fast as some critics

would like. -Mr Heinz Nixdorf,
the head of Nixdorf Computer,
has been publicly urging the
Bundespost to speed up digi-

tisation.

Orders for digital public
switching systems have gone to
both Siemens and Standard
Elektrik Lorenz (SEL), which
is. 86 per cent owned by ITT of
the US. -Both Siemens and ITT
have been making major efforts

vices brought tile old-fashioned
system to a virtual standstill
Not before time, it became dear
to the government that the
system may have suited the pre-
dominantly rural-based econo-
my of the 1940s and 1950s but
was hopelessly outdated and
Incapable of serving an in-

creasingly industrial-based
economy.

called a semi-state body; _
wholly-owned state corporation
which operates outside the
civil service as a commercial
enterprise.

The board, meanwhile, set
about tackling the creaking net-
work with a programme of
heavy"^vestment. To date about
I£lbn (£S35m) has been spent,
half of it borrowed overseas. In
a bold technological leap, the
board decided to install a digi-
tal system and the contracts
went to LM Ericsson of Sweden
and CIT Alcatel of France.

Digital switching • has now
been installed in 30 per cent of
long-distance exchanges, 50 per
cent of short distance junctions
and 25 per cent of local ex-
changes.
While thin technological

transformation was under way,
the final legislation for the
establishment of a separate
telecommunications company
was enacted and Telecom
Eireann was set up on January
1 1984.
Telecom Eireann, although

wholly owned by the state, is
run entirely independently and
receives no government sub-
sidy. It has assets of I£1.3bn.

Nordic format.
The project initially had

industrial development motiva-
tions, but is now also seen as
a way to counter the com-
mercial and what are seen as
cultural threats posed by
privately owned cable and
satellite stations.
In fact, tire public sector

monopoly over television broad-
casting has already been broken
throughout the Nordic region
with the advent of Sky Channel.
Music Box and Screen Sport
and a number of new private
projects in the pipeline.
“The new satellite and cable

technology has undercut the
state monopolies,” says one
analyst “ Everyone recognises
it will be impossible to
maintain.
“What we’re now seeing is

a mad scramble of companies
trying to cut themselves a piece
of the action.”

Indeed, the new technology
has also cut away the tradi-

tional boundaries between the
public telecommunications
agency on the one hand and
the broadcasting monopoly on
the other.
In Sweden, the Televerfcet

(public telecommunications
agency) is moving heavily into
tiie broadcasting field, with a
major investment in cable
installations, concentrating on
large housing complexes in the
large cities of Stockholm and
Gothenburg.
Moreover, it has booked space

on Eutelesat 4 with the Inten-
tion of distributing a com-
mercial TV service, giving rise

to the curious situation in

state-run agencies.
A number of private firms in

Sweden have come on the mar-
ket with parabole receiving
antennas aimed at customers in
outlying regions. With the price
of these receivers continually
dropping, this is seen as a
potentially lucrative field in a
sprawling country which
stretches nearly 1,000 miles
from north to south.

“If the expectations we now
have are realised,” says a Tele-
verket expert, “ ihexeTl be room
for most of us in this market."

In Sweden, Televerket’s
monopoly over data and tele-
phone communications still
appears virtually impregnable.
However, there are potential
shifts on the horizon. Comvik
Skyport. owned jointly by the
Kinnevik investment group and
Comvik. the mobile telephone
service supplier, has announced
plans to offer business custo-
mers long-line satellite connec-
tions with the US. The plan
depends on Televerket approval,
however.
Sweden has the world's

highest telephone penetration
combined with among Europe’s
lowest tariffs and has been on
the catting edge in the develop-
ment of new equipment and
services.
The LM Ericsson group was

one of the first to market an
all-digitai public
System—the AXE—which has
been sold to over $0 countries
with a total of some 10m sub-
scriber lines installed or on
order.
With annual sales of

SKr 29bn. Ericsson is -Scan-

to drastically restructure its

operations and shake up its top
management
Much of Sweden’s research

and development of telecom
equipment including the AXE
has been centred at EUemtel
Ulvecklings AR, jointly owned
by Ericsson and Televerket.
Equipment developed at the

subsidiary Is manufactured by
the PTTs industrial services
division. Tell, for use at home.
Ericsson produces the same
equipment for sale abroad.
Only a small proportion of Tele-
verket’s needs are met by
foreign suppliers.
Meanwhile, the Nordic region

has the largest and fastest
growing mobile telephone net-
work in the world, topping the
100,000 subscriber mark.
In Norway, the domestic tele-

communications industry,
largely dominated by foreign
owners such as Siemens and
ITT, have been hit by a down-
turn in the traditional home
market, and companies are try-
ing to find new markets abroad.
Among Norwegian strengths
are specialised communications
equipment for the shipping and
offshore market, and intercom
systems where it holds a major
world market share.

In Finland, the state-owned
HITs monopoly extends largely
to international and long-

switching distance service, while regional
service is mainly the province
of some fifty-eight private tele-
phone companies.
The industry leader is the

Nokia telecommunications and
electronics group, with annual
sales of FMk 9-36bn.

Big merger announced
CHANGES ARE now coining at

tteG^romehfsCbnuSr of"
to .tod other markets for their vostal tdecommimlcations_ - " services be split with the latter

being taken out of the civil ser-

vice. It also recommended a
huge investment programme to
modernise the telecommunica-
tions network.

The government of the day
set up a review -board which Because of the investment pro-
recommended in 1979 that the gramme, which has left it with

Advisers—the so- switching systems to offset, the

called “fire wise men." As part c®£?,uins development

an accelerating pace in Italian Tta iv js wifnrccincr aT1
telecommunicatoins. The most Iiaiy 15 wjmessmg
important recent development accelerating rate OI
is the announcement of a change In the telecom-
gradual merger between the

of wide-ranging recommenda-
tions, they urged the Govern-
ment to split op the Bundes-
posfs activities- In their view,
the Bundespost can no longer
keep pace with telecommunica-

costs.

Bonn has sustained orders for
its EWSD switching system in
more than 20 countries, includ-

ing China. Bute key element in
its strategy is the US.

interest charges alone - of S»dual merger between the
TnTir,;raf4nric cartnr ac

I£130m a year, it showed country's two indigenous tele- mumcaaOIlS SeClOT, as

a “substantial loss” in its first communications manufacturing James Buxton reports
annual report last month cover- companies, Italtel and Telettra- from Rome
tag its first 15 months of life. Part of tie reason for this

'

A five-year corporate plan merger are the growing doubts
envisages borrowing and asso- •bont^tte future of the coreor- activity js jn digital transmis-

Telettra expires, Siemens may
have little interest in continu-
ing with what would be a rival
switching system to Its own,
while Italy is unlikely to want
to introduce into the country
the Siemens switchings system,
since this would bring to four
fte number of systems opera-
ting in the country— taking
into account the Ericsson andITT systems which ’ are also

The review group’s report dated costs falling and a trim- tium that produces the Italian si^ nninr* Italtel, the bulk ““ufecturefi in Italy.
was given effect and an interim

A bold policy for reform

ming of the workforce—TE is
the biggest employer in Ireland
—by 3,000-4,000 from the pre-
sent 16,000.
With income currently at

I£450m, growth will hare to be
maintained at present rates of
more than 5 per cent if the

^ a r
i
suIt’ aet « extremely1wo- interested in the talks now

of whose sales are in
Telettra exports - about two-
thirds of its turnover, which in going on betwAon
1984 omo^tea la French

It may well be that not all the equipment makers on reaching
shares in each manufacturing some kind of agreement to
company—especially those of rationalise their next ranee ofUnH.l a.-ill V. ,L. nmHl.nl. r ®

In the Netherlands there
are ambitious plans to

restructure the state

telecommunications
authority, as Law Kann
reports here.

open exactly where the lines

will be drawn between
Government-controlled products
and services and those com-
pletely open to private compe-
tition. It is not clear, for
example, whether analogue

A LARGE, white plastic dome
suddenly appeared last autumn
along the broad and grassy

avenue leading to Amsterdam^
stately Rijksmuseum. This

futuristic half-bubble is the

Dutch PTT telecommunications
authority's most ambitious

effort yet to adapt from a
sleepy, bureaucratic agency
Into a competitive, profit-

oriented company.

changes will remain under the
NV PIT’s monopoly while digi-

tal PABX’s will be free market;
and it Is far from certain that
the NV PTT will want to com-
pete in rapidly developing and
costly businesses such as value-
added networks (VANs), which
link telephones, computers,
telex and terminals.

that the NV PTT will be willing

or able to compete against the
very companies, such . as
Philips, which now spend vast
sums to develop and supply
products to the PTT. Philips

views communications and in-

formations systems as a key
niche lor the company's future
and is devoting ample resources
to these areas.

Philips' “ Sophomation ** local

area network (LAN) was intro-

duced in 1983 and already has a
good head start on the PTTs
V06110. Philips -recently re-

ceived a FI 10m contract from
the Societe Internationale de
Telecommunications Aero-
naut!ques, a global airline-

booking system, for 15
Sophomation Laos and the order
could escalate to FI 60m.

What is dear is that Philips,

the Dutch electronics giant will

lose its favoured position as the
PTTs main supplier for
advanced equipment such as
PABX’s and face heightened

Housing an exhibition called competition from foreign com-

« Telecommunications seen panies such as L. M. Ericsson w . .

close up," the roving roadshow of Sweden and Siemens of West ^ PABX’s can
acquaints visitors with all the Germany. Because of its small ^ expected to burgeon in
latest gadgets the PTT has to home taaricet. Philips has years as only nine
offer—from exotic telephones argued

look
1^ systems were in place in the

to high-tech interactive video- European PTTs must loox oe- Netherlands last year, accord- make such
tex. The subtie message is yond their bordere for more ^ t0 ^ steenbergen Com- difficult.

« ptt has lots of fancy business. But ironically, the
Eindhoven-based company has
remained virtually silent on the
impending breakup of the
Dutch PTTs monopoly.

mission, a
appointed panel whose recom-
mendations on the PTTs future
generally were accepted by the
Hague.

The Steenbergen Commission
found that Holland had only
half as many PABX’s as neigh-
bouring West Germany because
of excessively high costs result-
ing from only two suppliers,
one of which is Philips. Greater
competition could be expected
to slash the costs to affordable
levels.

The Commission released its

year-long study last July, recom-
mending that the PTT be split
into three subsidiaries for
postal services, public tele-

phony and advanced com-
munications.

A market that promises to
be a free-for-all no matter who
is involved is that for PABX’s.

While the Cabinet accepted
most of the Commission’s
recommendations, it chose in-

stead to keep all the telecom-
munications activities together
in one subsidiary, contending
that the current geographical
diversification programme would

a division too

national public swindling com-
pany.
Other important developments

include the sale to the private
sector of a large slice of SIP,
the main telecommunications
utility, and final preparations of

target of breaking even in the bill that will rationalise the chance^f
31^ a

1987-88 April-March financial structure of the public telecom- ^ V* ^tez"

is to be met Mr Fergus munications system. Decisions IfJSfSSL Su at*rnnA^t^>L«J^ “^dual
- — - - - are also being taken on the 11™ how

-^ “e merger will agreements between the corn-

development of Italy’s data £
reatf

L!
rather stronger Italian waies (on what Mr Giuliano

transmission networks: J“
Se £?*£ Y,hi

ch
.
to “esotlate in graziori managing director of

Latein November/Stet the £e^rhriad *** 18 eweeging Stet, calls “The left bank of the
telecommunications holding 8*153!!? teleconmuiuca

‘
17
th “*J°r Euro-

company of the state-owned HU ^^2® Industry. ° ^
roducers^Siemen3 and

group, agreed with Fiat, the 7116 European manufacturers Erlcsson-

country’s biggest private sector ? the future of telecommuni-
concern, to set up a joint com- ,

th*t *°° cations manufacturing in Italv
pany. Into this joint company many companies are investing jg once ag^ uncertain the
will gradually be transferred g. future of tSerouSratfoS
shares in Stefs subsidiary. 7^u^f. il

1°coinpatlble swl
.
tcb' services is becoming clearer

Italtel and In Fiat's subsidiary lnS systems, causing senous For many years it has been— Telettra. Each parent will own waste of resources and thepossi- recognised by almost everyone
Mr McGovern says the issue 48 per cent of the new com- of losses in the future, that the structure of the system

had now been settled to the pany, with the balance being But for the Italian national con- was grossly Inefficient and im-
satisfaction of both sides. TE held by Mediobanca, the Milan sortium the problems are If practical. Telephone traffic be-wnniri *• pay. merchant bank. anything more pressing. tween cities, as well as rallc

The initial aim is to create This is because GTE, which between Italy and other Euro-
a single Italian telecommunica- makes the larger version of the countries are handled by
tions industry company. Italtel UT exchange system, is negoti- £SST, an offshoot_ of the
Is Italy's major producer of

'

public switching equipment,
with group sales last year of
LL199bn. It leads the con-
sortium which includes GTE of
the US and Telettra, which
produces the UT public switch-

year
McGovern, the TE chief execu-
tive, is confident of this, adding
that Ireland’s penetration of 20
lines per 100 bead of popula-
tion is low by western stan-
dards.

. TE has another burden which
helped bring about the
departure of Mr McGovern's
predecessor. Mr Tom Byrnes,
who left TE in April this year.
He objected to a government
levy of I£130m spread over
three years.

would make “ certain
meats ” to the exchequer over
the same period, bat this would
not affect the profit and loss
account, he said.

TE’s monopoly position is
secure as it has exclusive
privilege over the internal net-
work and is the only body
licensed to operate the inter-
national network. Only the

that the PTT has lots of fancy

but perhaps unknown products
and services for which the con-

sumer may .have to pay more
one of these days.

The Impetus behind the

PTTs glossy display is the
Government’s plan to spin off

the PTT in three years Into a
Naamloze Vennootscbap (NV),
a limited liability company,
whose shares would be held

entirely by the state. Two sub-

sidiaries would be created for

postal and telecommunications

services, with the former retain-

ing a monopoly and the latter

losing its monopoly in advanced

communications.
The long-discussed plan

stops short of British Telecoms
privatisation in that the NV
PTT shares would remain in the

Government's hands instead^of

being sold to the public. But

the telecommunications sub-

sidiary would be up against

fierce competition tot

peripheral equipment such as

PABX’s, videotex, message-

switching systems and .value-

added networks.

The incorporation Plan,

which would take eff«*

January 1 1W*. YS1™?
cSsln of going through

because of the decade already

spent in carefully honing it,

Se Dutch PITS hgory of

procurement and general

agreement from
authority, unions

^The proposals still

supply of modems, teleprinters ,ing system,
and office PAXBs have been Telettra is a junior partner
deregulated. in that consortium. Its principal

ating with Siemens of West
Germany a deal which is

expected to lead to the West
German company taking over
GTE’s manufacturing operations
in Europe and. in particular,
Italy.

It is reckoned that after 1990,
when the current agreement
between GTE, Italtel and

Mmistry of Posts. The same
ministry also handles telex and
telegrams.

The rest of the domestic tele-
phone network Is in the hands
of SIP, a subsidiary of Stet,
while intercontinental telecom-
munications traffic is handled
by Italcable, another offshoot
of Stet.

the PTT
and -Parlia-

leave

Under the restructuring, the
postal subsidiary would con-

tinue its mail and package de-

livery, where the PTT already
competes with private couriers,

and telegraph services. The
banking activities of the postal

Giro system are to be hived off

into the new Postbank from
January 1 1986.

The telecommunications sub-;

sidiary would retain a
monopoly on traditional tele-

phone and telex equipment and
services and be obliged to

manage the infrastructure

through a sole concession from
the Hague.

The telecommunications sub-'

sidiary would be free, but not
bound, to pursue the new media
activities it vigorously has been
developing in recent years. The

hue accelerated Its market-

ing of hardware and software

through the domed roadshow,

for example, as wen as cute

telephone boutiques and
flashy newspaper advertise-

ments. The authority recently

introduced a digital local

area network called the

V06110 that links telephones,

computer terminals and micro-
processors, and is quickening
efforts in message-switching
systems and mobile telephones.

It seems doubtful,' however.

First Class Transatlantic
Connections from

aWorld Class Carrier
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Communications 8

• Telecommunication
supplier industries are
struggling to adapt to

radical change. Loss of
captive markets doe to
deregulation, the soaring
costs.of near product
development are forcing
manufacturers to seek ont
new markets worldwide.
Europe is more vulnerable
to these upheavals in the
communieatlons industry
than either the US or
Japan.

Research and

World’s top ten telecommunication
equipment manufacturers

Bank Company Headquarters

1983
Telecom
equipment

sales
$bn

1 AT & T Technologies US 1116
2 ITT US iH
3 Siemens W Germany 4A9
4 L H. Ericsson Sweden U6
S AlcaleL-Thomsoa France 2.74
6 Northern Telecom Canada 2M
7 NEC Japan 241
8 GTE US Z-3S'

9 Motorola US U31
10 IBM* US 1.7*

development

e Figures for B and D cost
of digital switching systems

(P«)

Markets for telecommunications
equipment

Projections fbn (1979 prices)

System 12 (ITT]
AXE (Ericsson) .........

E10 and EU (CEE-
Alcatel)
DHS (Northern Telecom)
System X (GEC/
Plessey/BT)

ESS-5 (Western Electric)
EWS-D (Siemens)

Tccfmolosln

L«u
Growth

rates (pa)

Region 1982 1987 1992 (%)
IA North America 19J 29J. 4L9 7

A

0.7 Europe UL5 17.2 23.7 6.7
Asia 11A 19J. 3L.7 10.1

3L4 Latin America 1A 2JO Z9 7.7
6.75 Oceania &9 L2 L5 6-6
0.7 Africa 0.4 0.7 L0

i Nm Total <$ billion) 46* OB* 102.7 8J.

Souick Arthur D. Unto

Rising demand for

mobile systems
WHEN THE two competing
mobile telephone networks
wring cellular radio started

service thin time last year
they professed a cmiflriwncg in
the market which was not
shared by everyone.
Even though cellular radio

telephones had done very well
in the Nordic countries as well
as In some US cities, there
were considerable doubts as to

whether the two British opera-

tors could attract the 25,000 to

30,000 subscribers they were
confidently predicting by the
end of the first year.
As it turns out they were

indeed wrong-~foey were over-

cautious. By the beginning of
December it is estimated there
are more than 40,000 mobile
telephones in the UK and in
spite of some potential prob-
lems there is a growing opti-

mism that both will continue
to grow rapidly next year.

Several clear trends have
emerged during the first year
of operations including:

• Cellnet, the network operator
jointly owned by British Tele-
com and Securicor, has held a
60 per cent share of the market
since the services-were started
last January.
• By far the largest concentra-
trosr- of sales have ' been* fax

Loudon and the South-East
While this is partly a result of
the service being available in
these areas first there is little

doubt they will continue to be
the main markets.
The rest of the country is

where the salesmen earn their
money," says Colin Tipping,
head of retail at British Tele-
com’s Mobile Phone Division.
Dealers in the North-East for
example, have a tough job. he
adds.
• As a result of the concentra-
tion in London there are
already signs of capacity prob-
lems. Both Cdlnet and Voda-
fone, owned by Racal, have had
to bring forward the Introduc-
tion of new cells in London.

Both companies are thought
to be keen to get their hands on
the 400 channels which are
being reserved for a pan-Euro-
pean cellular system. If they
were able to persuade the
government to allocate those
frequencies, then the two would
have a total of 1,000 channels.

• The top six accredited
retailers have probably got 90
per cent of the market. It

means that more than 20 other
retailers are trying to survive
on precious little business and
a shake-out looks inevitable.

• Subscribers are using their
telephones more than expected
(adding to capacity pdobzlems
(adding to capacity problems at
peak times) although this may
drop when they see the bills.

The market for mobile
communications is

likely to grow rapidly

next year, reports

Jason Crap

• TmHa) customers have tended
to be small' business, pro-
fessionals and individuals and
senior management, in largo
companies. The industry is now
pushing for large orders from
the bigger companies.
• As expected equipment prices
have been falling, particularly
for hand-held sets. Some
retailers have been suggesting
equipment sales are not as price
sensitive as first thought.
The 10,000 or more jobs

which the government predicted
would be created by cellular

radio have, to few observers'
surprise—failed to materialise.
Manufacturing of any cellular
equipment in the UK Is still

very modest
Racal has started making

Hobira equipment under licence
and Motorola of the US has
very recently begun manufac-
ture in the UK. A small

portable, marketed by Excell, ia

also made in the UK by Techno-
phone but is not being sold in
large numbers.
However, there is little doubt

that the first year has been
unexpectedly good for the net-
work operators and some of the
retailers. Heavy promotion,
pent-up demand and the natural
interest in something new
ensured that there was a heavy
demand for cellular radio tele-

phones. Inevitably, this year
will be harder and will require
a stronger sellin geffort *

This will probably hit the
smaller dealers harder. The
industry has already become
remarkably layered. Cellnet
and Vodafone each have a large
number of accredited retailers
which in turn usually have
dealers which may also have
sub-dealerships. As a result,
the margins have to be sliced
up a number of
The accredited retailers

receive their income from a
proportion of foe connection
fee, and call traffic of their
customers as well as from
equipment sales. It means that
those which are more success-
ful benefit from the rising
revenues - -at" relatively "-small
cost They also benefit from
foe volume discounts from-the
networks.

It means that them which are
successful— such as RacaTs
Vodac, BT*s Mobile Phone
Division and foe Carphone
Company— have an inherent
and growing advantage over
those which have been dower
to establish themselves.
As competition becomes

tougher, foe competitors are
likely to make greater efforts
to differentiate themselves from
each other, other than through
price. Added facilities such
as answering and secretarial
services and data communica-
tions (still a difficult area with
doubts over its attractiveness
to the user) are likely to play
a growing part of the marketing
effort

Japan’s new NTT sustains momentum
AFTER YEARS of deliberations, Nippon Telephone and
Telegraph (NTT) was finally restructured as a private
company in April this year, amid a blaze of publicity;
a move which has been of profound interest to players
in both the domestic and overseas teleconuxumicatioxis
markets.
For domestic firms the

question remains as to
whether the change in
NTT’s status will lead to
real opportunities at a time
of rapid expansion and
diversification in the tele-
comms market, or whether
domination will continue in
effect but under a different
name.
For overseas telecomms sup-

pliers foe liberalisation of foe
telecomms market as a whole,
with foe NTT privatisation as
its lynch-pin has, rightly or
wrongly, come to be viewed as
a critical indicator of Japan’s
resolve to do something about
trade friction in general, a prob-
lem which is currently in an
acute stage.

From foe domestic standpoint,
makers have been somewhat
taken aback by the aggressive
and businesslike approach
adopted by the new NTT, which
has moved quickly to secure
new links with foreign firms,
including IBM and AT&T, in
addition to launching bold in-
itiatives for expanded tele-
comms services in the home
market
Overseas industry representa-

tives, notably leaders of foe US
Electronics Industries Associa-
tion. initially expressed satis-

faction that a freer market is
developing, symbolised by pro-
gress achieved in the first
round of telecomms market-
opening talks.

In recent weeks however,
Japan has again come under

attack, this time for allegedly
showing a lack of readiness to
introduce changes in foe field
of radio wave legislation, and
in the short-term at least it
seems likely that foe telecomms
market- will remain a potential
flash point in the war of words
between Japan and the US.
Even before privatisation,

NTT was busy preparing itself
for the challenge of foe open
market. In 1963 foe corpora-
tion was swamped with
enthusiastic applicants for foe
trials of its "Advanced Infor-
mation Network System" (INS),
which involved the use of
leased terminal equipment in-
cluding digital telephones,
digital facsimile receiver/trans-
mitters and- TV conference de-
vices.

In late 1984 NTT applied to
foe Government for approval of
new high-speed digital data
transmission and satellite com-
munications services offering
line speeds up to 600 times
faster than those then available,
and promised font with the new
services it was planning it
would be able to satisfy all types
of customer need in electronic
communications, intruding $n«»Fi

services as colour facsimile
transmissions, tele-conferencing
and newspaper transmission.

This year the momentum has
been sustained by a series of
announcements concerning joint
business activities. Xu August
NTT said it had agreed on a tie-

up with 13 Japanese trading
houses and engineering firms
which involved the setting-up
of a new company designed to

capture an annual Y50bn share
of foe international market far
data communications networks,
particularly in developing
countries.
NTT was encouraged in the

venture by recent business deals
which have included foe re-net-

working of foe government com-
puters in the nation of Brunei
and an order from China for
foe reconstruction of optical

fibre transmission lines near
Beijing.

Operating under foe name
“NTT International,’’ the new
firm, capitalised at YSbn. brings
together several of Japan's top
trading houses — .

?ni»i»^<ng

Privatisation in Japan

:

the restructured Nippon
Telephone and
Telegraph company
has moved quickly to
secure new links with
foreign manufacturers,
as Roy Gamer reports
from Tokyo.

Sumitomo and Mitmi, and three
engineering firms; JGC,
Chiyoda Chemical Engineering
and Construction, and Toyo En-
gineering Corporation. Tele-
communications manufacturers
were excluded from the partner-
ship.
NTT owns 50 per cent of the

new firm and NTT executive
vice president Koji Maeda will
assume foe presidency. NTT
aims to do Y20-30hn worth of
business in foe first year and
Y50bn within three years.
The deal brought to eight the
number of joint ventures or new
subsidiaries in foe data enmme

field established after foe April
privatisation.

In September this year, how-
ever, the biggest developments
came with foe announcement of
a two-year co-operation agree-

ment with AT&T and at joint

venture with IBM.
The AT&T agreement is

designed to promote mutual
exchanges of senior personnel
with a view to the eventual for-

mulation of joint telecomms
ventures. -The deal serves to
strengthen already close rela-

tions between the two leading
telecomms organisations, who
have already undertaken
exchanges of patented tech-
nologies and of research
personnel.
AT&T is expected to press

for detailed information of the
NTT "INS ” project, while NTT
in torn is interested In AT&T’s
strategies to cope with its com-
petxtors in the newly liberalised
US telecomms market
While Japanese telecommuni-

cation companies and computer-
makers seemed little concerned
by foe AT&T link, they have
reacted with open alarm to
NTT's plans to enter into a
joint venture with IBM Japan,
a deal which calls fin* wide-
ranging co-operation in fields

which include VANs, inter-

national telecomms services,

computer software and sales of
IBM computers.
On hearing of the plan, some

leaders of the Communications
Industry Association of Japan
-(CXAJ), which represents the
nation's key electronics business
firms, proposed foe immediate
filing of a petition with foe
Posts and Telecomms Ministry
to prevent foe move but, follow-
ing discussions between NTT’s
president uisashi Shinto and
Takuma Yamamoto, the' head
of the CIAJ, the organisation

decided that it would not, after

all, oppose the tie-up.

The CXAJ said it had made
its decision in foe interests of
avoiding further aggravation of
US-Japan trade tensions. There
appear? to be a wide consensus
among Japan’s data, processing

and communications firms that

the IBM/NTT deal could have
a monopolistic effect upon
their markets, but NTT’s Shinto

has strongly rebutted these
complaints, saying it is wrong
for other companies to criticise

foe proposed partnership before
the start of any “full-fledged

business.”
Speaking at a recent Press

conference, Shinto shrugged off

foe protests, saying that “ if we
could achieve a level of growth
that would give the Fair Trade
Commission something to worry
about, that would he a success."

In the NTT annual report, the
company's R&U spending was
said to have increased by 35 per
cent in the 1984 business year
over the previous year’s level.

Shinto said that foe top priority
in future R & D would be soft-

ware development to facilitate

foe design of advanced elec-
tronic systems.

Concerning recent reports
that NTT is planning foe large-

scale purchase of digital nrttd>
ing systems from Arms that
include AT&T, Shinto said

that foe technical -portion of
related negotiations have been
completed and said an “ overall
evaluation" is now under way
with prices the central issue.

NTT's efforts to diversify its

activities in the home market
show every sign of continuing
apace. As of November this

year a total of 16 new sub-
sidiaries and affiliates had been
established specifically with the
aim of developing frgsh fields

of business.

More foreign groups enter the arena
BUSINESS ACTIVITY in
Japan's tdecnrnmnniMriwi^
market has probably never been
more intense than it is at pre-
sent. Telecom equipment manu-
facturers, both domestic and
foreign, appear to have made a
rapid adjustment to the post-
NTT privatisation business
scene, the framework of which
is provided by the revised Tele-
communications Business Law.
The new legislation provides

two categories of carriers: Type
1 carriers which have their own
telecomms circuit facilities and
provide services to customers
and Type 2 carriers which lease
telecomms circuits Audi Type 1
carriers to provide services.

Three -principal providers of
foe Type 1 services emerged in
April 1965, each planning to
offer telephone and leased cir-
cuit services in the Tokyo-Osaka
area beginning in late 1986 or
early 1987.
The best-known is Daini-

Denden (literally " second
NTT”), which has the Kyocera
group as its major shareholder.
The other two companies are
Japan Telecom, 36 per cent of
which is owned by Japan
National Railways (JNR), and
Teleway Japan, whose major
shareholder is Toyota Motor
Corp (6 per cent). All com-
panies have a paid-up capital of
around YSbn.
Daini-Denden is to use micro-

wave radio to provide its 5,760
circuits, while foe other firms

will use fibre-optic cables to
offer a comparable number of
lines.

The other Type 1 common
carriers are satellite communi-
cations firms; foe Japan Com-
munications Satellite Co (JCS)
owned 40 per cent and 30 per
cent respectively by foe major
trading groups C. Xtoh and
Mitsui, and the Space Com-
munications Corp (SCC). owned
75 per cent-25 per cent by Mit-
subishi and Mitsubishi Electric.

Both satellite companies plan
to offer a nationwide leased-
circult service starting early in
1988 using satellites made by
Hughes of' foe US- (JCS)-and
Ford/Mitsubishi (SCC). One
other company. Satellite Japan,
has also recently been
announced, with Sony as the
major shareholder.
The fees which Type I

carriers can charge will be
subject to the approval of foe
Ministry of Post and Telecom-
munications (MPT) while Type
2 service providers will face
fewer restrictions.

Type 2 ferns are sub-classified
into “Special Type 2” and
“ General Type 2 ” carriers, and
it is In these fields that foe bulk
of foe new private telecom busi-
ness companies are operating,
mainly offering value-added
network (VAN) services.

Special Type 2 carriers are
those which provide large-scale

services through nationwide
networks to unspecified mass

Equipment
manufacturers in Japan
are adjusting to new
legislation.More foreign
companies are also

looking for inroads
into the Japanese
telecom market, as Roy
Garner reports here.

customers or provide inter-
national telecom services, and
these must be registered with
foe MPT and -fees notified.

General Type 2 carriers are
promised freedom from
ministerial control beyond foe
requirement to make formal
notification of their intended
business.
Seven companies, including

Intec, Fujitsu, NEC, and Hitachi
have registered as special VAN
providers and over 170 com-
panies have registered for, or
plan to offer, genera] VAN
services. Foreign-owned com-
panies face no restrictions as
Type 2 carriers, but a limit of
one third foreign ownership is

applied in the Type 1 area.
The actual Type 2 services

offered to users by new entrants
in the market can be exempli-
fied by Fujitsu. In the "special’*

Arid it will offer message
switching and packet switching
services, while in tile “general”

area it will offer leased line

services for voice, data and
video, telephone exchange ser-

vices, voicemail, fascimile mail,
videotext, message / packet
switching services and TV
teleconferencing.
Some of these services com-

menced in October 1885.
Fujitsu estimates that foe VAN
market is worth around YSOObn,
and predicts a value of YSObn
by 1990, with 30 per cent held
by NTT rivals.

In 1984, NTT's revenue from
leased line services totalled
US$466.5m, from data transmis-
sion 31,240.4m while NTT tele-

tommy'R & D expenditures in
the same year were valued at
$5504in.r
One of the first foreign firms

to find success in foe Japanese
telecom market was Rolm of
the US (now taken over by
IBM Japan) which succeeded
in being the first company,
either foreign or Japanese, to
win “type approval" for PBX
(computerised switchboard)
systems.
More recently new entrants

have included GTE Telenet of
the US, whit* has joined up
with Intec and Sumitomo to
form a joint multi-national
electronic messaging service,

and General Electric of the US,
which has tied up for inter-

national VAN, and other
International network-based
businesses with Japan's NEC.
Progress for foreign com-

panies is sure to take time how-
ever, aggravated by a lack of
experience in the Japan market.
Even Rolm, after its first two
years of efforts, only actually
sold 36m worth of systems, and
expects |20m of FBX sales by
1966; a paltry sum fay inter-
national standards.

It is also too early to estimate
tiie true potential size of the
market. As recently as July
1984, the Chairman of
Keidanren (Federation of
Economic Organisations)
warned that no more than one
new telecom company would
be necessary to supplement
NTT, and his call for unified
telecomms projects fay compet-
ing companies, to avoid excess
competition, was supported by
then MPT minister Keiwa
Okuda.

There is also uncertainty
about user-response. NTT, for
example, has faced unexpected
problems in the introduction
of' two of Its new ’phone ser-
vices in Japan. The conference
call facility, which Is being
tested In eight cities, is being
tied up by junior and high
school students who are making
as many as 3,000 conference
calls per day — sometimes
skipping school for foe pur-
pose — and its mobile ’phone
service is being criticised by
business users who complain
that it is too easy for outsiders
to tap into the calls made front
vehicles.

Era of massive upheavals
CONTINUBt FROM PAGE 1

tion scale needed to absorb
development costs.

Though Europe has long
prided Itself on being strong in
telecommunications, it Is In-

creasingly being thrust onto foe
defensive. On a per capita basis.

its investment In telecammnni-
catians equipment is barely a
third of the US level, it lags
the US in advanced services and
its collective trade balance in
telecommunications with foe
US and Japan is deteriorating
fast

The biggest problem area is

In digital public, erehangwy.
With about 10 suppliers in foe
market Europe has vastly more
capacity than it—or foe rest of
foe world—needs. A shake-out
is inevitable and has already
begun.

Defensive rationalisation
moves have already taken place
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ia France, Italy and Britain. A
race is on among European
companies to seek strong inter-
national partners. In the past
three years, both Philips of foe
Netherlands and Italy's Olivetti
have linked up with AT&T and
France's Cit Alcatel wants to do
the same. BT wanted to join
forces with IBM but was
blocked by the British Govern-
ment.

But the removal of excess
capacity and the forming of in-
ternational ties are only partial
measures. Europe’s industry
cannot hope to compete effec-
tively while its national mar-
kets remain fragmented by dis-
criminatory procurement prac-
tices, incompatible technical
standards and widely differing—and often opaque—equipment
approval procedures.

Dr Henry Ergas, a telecom-
munications economist with the
Organisation for ‘’Economic Co-
operation and Development, has
calculated that this patchwork
of national barriers means that
the costs of introducing a pro-
duct througout Europe can be
up to 100 times higher than in
foe US.

The irony about these impedi-
ments is that they are only a
mild deterrent to large US com-
panies: ITT has telecommunica-
tions operations in more Euro-
pean countries than almost any
of its European competitors.
But Europe’s market barriers
are devastating handicaps for
its own companies, and particu-
larly for smaller, entrepreneu-
rial ventures.

Clearing away these obstacles
would give suppliers a dunce
to breathe. It would also
benefit another Interest group:
foe telecommunications indus-
try’s customers, who have long
lived in foe shadow of foe
monopoly system but are now
beginning to assert foe freedom

A major area of growth

of choice which increased com-
petition offers.

BRITAIN, which has the largest
potential market in Western
Europe for value-added network
services (VANS), is expected
soon to make up its mind about
this major growth area in tele-
communications. Vans repre-
sent an area where as much
argument has been devoted to
how they will be regulated as
to what they will actually do.

The UK Government merely
fuelled an already-heated debate
when it brought out a discus-
sion document in June, outlin-
ing a new licensing regime. Its
proposals immediately provoked
criticism from every sector of
the industry. Now it has aban-
doned its earlier thmiring and
is to pat forward proposals in
a new consultative document
that appears to go a long way
in

.
meeting the earlier

criticisms.
If tiie comments on the docu-

ment are not too drastic, the
proposals will soon go to the
licence drafters.
The new licensing regime will

provide a major boost to the
development of VANS, an area
that is already growing rapidly.
Since the licensing regime in
foe UK started in 1981, the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try has licensed nearly 700
VANS* However, the real
growth is not too clear. Many
of these VANS existed before
then: many others do not yet
exist, having been merely
registered.

None foe less, no one donbts
that there will be real growth.
A Western Europe annual
revalue In 1982 of about 8270m
is forecast to increase (by foe
marketresearch firm. Frost and
Sullivan) to $5.7bn by 1990.

More than half of this figure
will go to private companies, the
rest to the telecom, administra-

tions. The major VANS
countries will be the UK
($L4bn). West Germany
($Llfan) and France ($LIbn).
In foe UK, all VANS must

operate across foe networks

that belong to British Telecom
(or Mercury). Usually they
involve a company leasing a line
from BT and sending messages
over it to third parties: BT
itself, however. Is also a major
VANS provider (and one whose
dominance is feared by the rest
of foe industry).
The essential ingredient of a

VANS is that foe message,
whether it is voice or data, must
be enhanced by foe service.
Without that enhancement, the
message would be a basic con-
veyance and, therefore, the

vide foe framework tor foe
developments of VANS until
1990. Then the raison d'etre of
the whole licensing regime is

likely to disappear. For soon
after July 1989, the BT/Mercury
duopoly on basic conveyance
will end.
Despite telecommunications

liberalisation, foe UK Govern-
ment had insisted on the
duopoly to give BT time to
adjust Its tariffs for a competi-
tive world and to allow Mercury
time to develop into a real
alternative to BT. Other com-

Value-added network services are all set to
become a majorgrowth area. In Europe,
the market could be worth $5.7bn by 1990,
with the main users being Britain, West

Germany, and France, as PeterElman reports

preserve of the two network
operators.
The VANS provider must en-

hance foe message by storing
it in tiie network, forwarding it

to two or more third parties, or
changing its format, code or
content. One of foe most
popular VANS is electronic

mail. The competing services—
BTs Telecom Gold, Istel’s

Comet, Geisce’s Qolck-Comm or
Mercury's Easylink—provide a
good example of storage:

messages are stored in an elec-
tronic “mailbox” until the pay-
ing customer calls them up.
Another major -VANS, ST’S
videotext service Prestel, pro-
vides data storage, retrieval and
processing:
Many VANS providers gear

their services to specific appli-

cations and specific Industries,

hoping to provide easy-to-

estimate productivity gains to
their customers. There Is

already competition to woo
customers from tiie motor,
travel and insurance industries,

as well as from several cate-

gories of retailer.

The new regulations will pro-

paxries were restricted to
providing only services' that
added value to basic conveyance.
But when the basic network
area is opened up, there will
probably be little need to
license VANS.

It would, in fact be increas-
ingly difficult to police a
licensing regime, even if foe
Department of Trade and
Industry (DTI) or Office of
Telecommunications were
interested in doing so. For with
digitalisation, it will be impos-
sible to ten what is being sent
down foe line. Digitalisation

will also allow foe networks
themselves to add value as part
of their inherent function.

As Sir George Jefferson, the
BT chairman, told a Financial
Times conference, “ an increas-
ing range of what are’ currently
regarded as value-added ser-

vices will prove to be naturally
and more effectively provided as
applications of tiie processing
power and in-built intelligence

of modem digital basic net-
works”

Even over foe last few years.

it has not always been easy to
draw a distinction between
basic conveyance and VANS.
That distinction has finally been,
binned altogether fay a new

- breed of service, called a
managed data network service
(MDNS). This is, as the name
implies, basically a service
which manages the data that it

sends around the network, pro-
viding foe basis for more
specific value-added services.
No one, and certainly not foe

DTI, had conceptualised foe
need tor. MDNS until BT and
IBM announced that they would
together provide one via a
joint venture (codenamed Jove)
in' foe summer of 1984. The
UK Government rejected foe
proposals on the basis that
Jove would be too dominant,
but said that other companies
would be welcome to set up
sunflar services. Several have
appeared likely to do so, in-
cluding BT and IBM separately,
ICL, Istei and Geisco.
But foe new service created

a nightmare tor foe DTI as it

tried to draw up new licensing
laws. Its first attempt came In
the June discussion document
which aimed to take account of
MDNS and at foe same time to
make it easier for companies to
set up VANS.
They also said that as MDNS

were to be regarded as basic
conveyance, albeit of “high
quality," BT would have foe
unfair advantage of being able
to. operate them under Its
existing general licence and to
cross-subsidise them from its
Public network revenues.
The Government is now

understood to be proposing that
MDNS should be regarded not

bask conveyance, hut as
VANS MDNS operators, in*
stead of needing a special
licence as originally planned
(except for BT), will be able
to operate under one general
MDNS and VANS licence. This
will be a “waiver" licence; it
does not have to be applied tor.


